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MAIS IN: A PRELIM INARY SKETCH 
Malcolm Ross 
O .  I NTRODUCTION 
The Mai sin language , spoken in two areas of the Oro (Northern) Province of 
Papua New Guinea l , has been a sub j e ct of discuss ion s ince 1911 , when two pape rs , 
one by Strong and the other by Ray , were published together in the Journal o f  
the Royal Anthropologi cal Institute , London . Both writers agreed that Mai s in 
contained both Austronesian and non-Austrones i an  ( Papuan) elements .  However ,  
although the two men used the s ame set o f  data , Strong be lieved that the language 
was bas i ca lly Aus trones ian , Ray that it was non-Austronesian . Thus began a 
debate whi ch has continued without resolution ever s ince ( i t  is summarised by 
Lynch 1977) , and has placed Maisin in that category of ' mixed ' languages ( Capel l  
1976)  with Ma ' a  ( Mbugu) of Tanzania ( Goodman 19 71 , Tucker and Bryan 1974)  which 
are of special interest because of the light that they may shed on language 
change in contact situations (Bynon 19 77 : 253-256;  Comrie 1981 : 19 7-203) . 
It is because of this interest that this tentative sketch of Maisin is 
offered here . It is based on a smaller corpus of data than most linguists 
would accept for a descriptive study , and further research mi ght well lead to 
considerable re finement of the description . However ,  although thi s  paper makes 
no direct contribution to the discussion of the history of Maisin , it is offe red 
in this tentative state for the value which its contents , one hopes ,  have for 
comparative and historical linguistics . 
Maisin has two dialects , the swampland dialect of Kosirava , and the coastal 
dialect which Capell ( 1976)  named Uyaku . The communalect from which the data 
for this paper were drawn is that of Marua village� some ten ki lometres south­
eas tward along the coas t from Uyaku village . The communale cts of these two 
vil l ages appear to be very similar . 
Mai sin is interesting not only because it has a mysterious his tory but also 
for a number of s tructural features . It is morphophonemically quite complex , 
and has an unusual syl lable-s tructure . An important feature of Mai sin morpho logy 
is its use of encliti cs , whi ch are attached to the whole phrase ,  although 
morphophonemically they form a word with the phrase- final item. Syntactically , 
Maisin is interesting for its apparent ergative tendency and for its marking of 
topic and focus . 
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2 MALCOLM ROSS 
0. 1 Abb rev iat ion s  
For the sake of readabi lity , English glosses are used instead of linguistic 
terms wherever a sensible gloss can be found.  Thus ' as '  i s  used for the medial 
durative enclitic to the predicate phras e ,  rather than OUR or some such 
abbreviation . 
Abbreviations whi ch are used are as fol lows : 
ABL 
ACC 
ADJ 
C 
CFAC 
Co 
OEM 
e 
ETP 
F 
FC 
FUT 
i 
INS 
LOC 
N 
N 
NADJ 
NEG 
NP 
OS 
PAST 
PG 
PL 
POS S 
POT 
PREO 
PREF 
PRON 
PSR 
Q 
QNT 
REF 
S P  
STEM 
TEMP 
TP 
TQ 
V 
$ 
II 
# 
+ 
ab lative enclitic 
accompaniment enclitic 
adj e ctive 
consonant 
counter factual enclitic 
consonant or zero 
demon strative 
exclus ive 
emphatic topic marker enclitic 
' medial ' future encliti c 
focus marker enclitic 
' final ' future enclitic 
inclusive 
instrument enclitic 
locative enclitic 
nas al consonant 
noun 
noun used adj ectivally 
negative enclitic 
noun phrase 
ob j e ct pronoun suffix 
pas t enclitic 
progress ive aspect 
plural enclitic 
pos sessor enclitic 
potentiality enclitic 
predicate marker enclitic 
pre fix to verb stem 
pronoun 
pos sessor suffix 
interrogative enc litic 
quantifier or numeral 
referential enclitic 
sub j ect pronoun prefix 
verb stem 
temporal noun 
topic marker enclitic 
interrogative topic marker enc litic 
vowel 
syllable boundary in transcriptions 
syllable boundary in rules 
pause 
word boundary 
cl itic boundary 
morpheme boundary ( in se ction 1 ,  affix boundary ) 
1 .  PHONOLOGY 
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Because enclitics are attached to the whole phrase , the typi cal building 
block of the Maisin clause i s  a constituent with the structure : 
( 1 )  {NNPP} ( enclitic ( enclitic ( encliti c ( . . . ) ) ) )  
following : 
( 2 )  [ va : ]  house [ va re] in the house 
[waul)] new [ va :  wa Une] 1.-n the house 
[ fo i I)] night [ fo i me] in the night 
[ t u :  f i ]  Tufi [ t u : f i Ye] in Tufi 
[ bega : t i ]  garden [ bega te] in the garden 
In a case like this , there are two des criptive options . The first is to 
segment the combinations on the right either be fore the final - C e  or the final 
- e ,  and to list the ' irregular ' forms assumed by one or the other morpheme . 
The second is to posit underlying representations o f  morphemes from wh i ch 
surface structures are derived by morphophonemic rules . The first option i s  
rather cumbersome : it leaves u s  with an enclitic morpheme meaning in whi ch has 
al lomorphs [ - re] , [ - ne] , [ -me] , [ - ye] , and [ -e] , as well as with noun/adj ective 
stem irregul arities or with noun/adj ective allomorphs [ va : ] and [ va r-] , [ vaul)] 
and [wa Un-] , [ fo i l)] and [ fo i m-] , [ bega : t i ] and [ begat-] , entailing unpredictable 
modifications to the independent s tem. The second option , based on generative 
phonological theory ,  according to which the underlying noun/adjective represen­
tations Iva r/ , Iwaun/, /fo i m/, I t  uu f i I and Ibaga t i l  and the enclitic representation 
I-el  are pos ited , and morphophonemic rules are provided to derive surface forms 
from them , is considerably more economic for Maisin , and is used in this paper ,  
although it does occasionally entail pos iting underlying representations which 
never occur as surface forms and whose psychologi cal reality remains quite 
unproven . 
1 • 1 Phonemes 
Our starting point is the set of systematic phonemes shown below with the 
dis tinctive features used in the s tatement of phonological rules .  Since the 
features proposed by Chomsky and Halle ( 1968) do not eas ily capture an important 
phonologi cal process in Maisin , fricative stopping ( rule D below) , the features 
proposed by Ladefoged ( 1971 )  are used here . 
All five vowels and all non-nasal stops and voice less fricatives occur in 
both ' short ' and ' long ' forms , but these are derivable from the phoneme set 
below .  
There are five vowe l  phonemes and two approximants , all with the phonetic 
values suggested by thei r  symbols . The mid and high vowels tend to be tense 
when ' long ' or in a cluster and lax otherwi se ; vowels may be nasali sed before 
a nasal consonant ; and word-final vowels are sometimes voi celess after a voice­
less consonant . Their di stinctive features are as fol lows : 
( 3 )  e a 0 u y w 
rate + + 
height +1 0 -1 0 +1 +l +1 
frontness +1 +1 0 -1  - 1  + 1  -1  
round + + + 
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Ladefoged ' s  feature [ +/-rate] captures distinctions based on rapidity of 
articulation , i . e .  the approximants /y w/ are distinguished from the vowels 
/ i  u/ by rapidity of arti culation ( a  flap is similarly distinguished from a 
stop) . 
The one distributional peculiarity o f  the vowels is that only [ i  e a ]  
occur word initi ally , not [ 0  u].  The most natural phonological explanation of 
thi s  is that in underlying forms all five vowels occur word initially , but that 
/0 u/ become surface [wo wu]3 . However ,  there is no morphophonemic evidence to 
show whether the underlying forms are /0 u/ or /wo wu/ ,  and /w/ is certainly an 
independent phoneme in Maisin , occurring , for example , initially before /a/ 
( e . g .  [wa uQ] /wa un/ new) , where it contrasts with both /v/ ( e . g . [ va : ]  /vaa/ 
house )  and with /0/ ( e . g . [ a u ] /au/ I) . 
( 4 )  place of articulation : 
nas al stop fric rate voi ce round bilab alv pal vel 
+ + + m n 
+ t k 
+ + b d j 9 
+ f 5 
+ + fw 
+ + v 
+ + r 
+ + y 
+ + w 
The segments [ Q] ,  [ n] and [ kW] frequently occur in surface forms , but it 
wi l l  be shown that the two nasals derive from /n/ and /m/ and the rounded ve lar 
stop from a sequence of /k/ + rounded vowel .  
A distributional oddity is that [ v] never occurs before [ 0] or [ u ] , and 
its surface form in this environment is apparently [w]. Because /w/ is also a 
phoneme , however ,  we cannot be sure whether /vo/ and /vu/ actually occur . 
1 . 2 Phonotact i cs 
The most interesting characteristic of Maisin surface structure is its 
syl lab i fi cation and timing. 
Almost all Maisin syllables conform to the formula : 
( 5 ) 
where V is a vowe l ,  C is a consonant , and subscript ' 0 ' indicates that the 
preceding segment may be either present or absent . 
The final non-nas al C of a CoVC syllab l e  is always identical with the 
initial C of th e fol lowing syllable word medially ; a word- final syl lable never 
ends in a non-nasal C .  The syllable- final nas al C o f  a CoVC syl lable is , with 
one exception noted in rules E and F below , homorganic with the initial C of 
the following syllable or , word finally , neutralised to [ Q ] . 
Closely associ ated with the syl lable is the mora . 4 Maisin timing can be 
analysed quite s trictly in terms of morae , time-units o f  approximately equal 
-- -- -- --- -----
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length in citation forms . A ' short ' syllab l e ,  i . e .  one of the structure COY ,  
has a length of one mora; for systematic purposes this i s  notated b y  attributing 
the feature [+ mora) to all the vowels above . A ' long ' syllable , i . e . , one with 
a third element , V or C ,  lasts two morae . For example ( figures above a trans­
cription count morae , starting from 1 for each syllable ; a stop ( ' . ' ) indicates 
a syllable boundary) : 
( 6 )  1 
CoY .  
( 7 )  12 
CoVV . 
( 8) 12 
CoVC . 
1 1 1 
[� . �.�) 
12 
[ i . ve i .  ve) 
12 
[ro i . 5 e) 
12 
[ a  i . re) 
12 12 
[ t am .  bUf)) 
12 
[ a i . rof))  
12 12 
[ nen . n af) )  
star 
he held 
sisters 
it's him 
moon 
old 
that one 
The pattern represented by these examples enables us to dis ambiguate ' long '  
vowels and ' long ' consonants . 
Since a VV sequence of unlike vowe ls , as i llustrated above , is two morae 
in duration , but is the nucleus of a single syllable ( the sequences [e i ) ,  [o i ) ,  
and [ a i ) are phonetically glides ) , it is consistent to interpret a ' long '  vowel 
- which also lasts two morae - in the s ame way : as a VV sequence of like vowels 
which also constitutes a syllab le nucleus . The pair below i l lustrates this : 
( 9 )  1 2 12 
CoViVj [ rna .  t a u )  my eye 
( 10 )  1 2 12 
CoViVi [rna . taa] his eye ( [rna . t a : ) ) 5 
( subscripts i and j mark identity and difference ) 
This interpretation is supported by the morphophonemi c generation of a ' long ' 
vowel from two short ones , as in : 
( 1 1) l i - rua + anal 
[ i  . r u . aa . na )  
he-hear + FUT 
he wi l l  hear 
' Long ' consonants occur only word medially , which suggests that they should 
be treated as a sequence of two like consonants across a syllable-boundary . This 
is i l lustrated below : 
( 12 )  12 12 
CoVCi,Cj [rnu�u)  egg 
( 1 3)  12 12 
CoVCi'Ci [bel.:l i )  big 
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( 14 )  12 
CoVCi·Cj he is eating 
( 15 )  1 2  1 2  
CoVCi·Cj [ i . ka k . ka . r i ) he is scratching 
The mora-patterning of 
consonant , consonant + 
the two types of syllable sequence (nasal + non-nasal 
like consonant : other types do not occur) is the same . 
This interpretation is supported by the fact that many C . C  sequences are 
derived morphophonemically from a s equence of two (unlike) consonants . Thus 
the progressive aspect of the Maisin verb is formed by (usually partial ) 
reduplication of the simple form : 
( 16 )  / i -kan/ 
[ i .  kaJ) ) 
/ i - kan-kan/ 
[ i . ka J) .  ka J)) 
he ate 
he is eating 
If the consonant which ends the reduplicated CVC sequence is non-nasal , it is 
assimilated to the following consonant , giving a C . C  sequence of like non-nasal 
consonants : 
( 1 7 )  / i - ta r - i i /  he chopped them 
[ i .  t a .  r i i )  
/ i - ta r- ta r- i i / he is chopping them 
[ i . ta t . t a . r i i )  
( 18 )  / i -ka r i / he scratched 
[ i .  ka . r i ) 
/ i - ka r- ka r i / he is scratching 
[ i . ka k . ka . r i ) 
( 19 )  / i - k i  te-0/ he saw them 
[ i .  k i . t e )  
/ i - k i t -k i te-0/ he is seeing them 
[ i  . k i k . k i . te )  
Simi l arly , the third person singular obj ect pronoun suffix /-s i /  i s  added to 
the verb stem -
( 2 0 )  /e- kko-0/ he shot them 
[ek . ko )  
/e- kko-s i /  he shot it 
[ ek . ko . s i )  
( 2 1 )  / i - fune-0/ he cut them 
[ i .  f u .  ne )  
/ i - fune- s i /  he cut it 
[ i . fu . ne . s i ) 
- but where there is a stem- final non-nasal consonant , assimilation again takes 
place : 
( 2 2 )  / i - ta r - i i/ he chopped them 
[ i .  t a . r i i )  
/ i - ta r - s i /  he chopped it 
[ i . ta� i ) 
( 2 3 ) /e-kesev- i i / 
[e . ke . se . v i i ]  
/e- kesev- s i / 
[ e . ke . ses . s i ]  
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he spUt them 
he chopped it 
Thus evidence that a surface ' long ' consonant sometimes represents an 
underlying two-consonant sequence supports the distributional (syllabic) evidence 
to suggest that a ' long '  consonant should be regularly interpreted as a two­
consonant sequence . 
There are a few items which contain syllables o f  the form CVVC . These are 
divisible into two groups according to whether their vowels are like or unlike : 
( 2 4 ) 1 2 12 
CViVjC .  [ i  . k i i . k i a s . s i ]  he is digging it 
1 2 
[wa u f) ]  new 
( 2 5 )  1 2 1 2  
CViViC .  [ga . raan . d i ] pandanus 
12 
[ 9 u . mu U f) . 9 i ] Tahitian ches tnut 
Where the vowels are unlik e ,  and form a glide , the first mora falls on the 
syllabic segment of the glide , the second on the syl lab le- final consonant . 
Where the vowels are lik e ,  the two morae fall on the vowels ( otherwise they 
would coalesce into one short vowel) , and the syllable- final consonant , nasal 
in all known cases , has no mora . 
1 . 3 Phonol o g i cal  rul es 
1 . 3 . 1  Pre1 i mi nari es 
This section presents as  a partially ordered set the major rules which 
change underlying structures into surface formsb• These rules are ' maj or ' in the 
sense that they apply in all instances o f  their speci fied contexts ; there are 
also minor rules whi ch are dealt with as elements of morphology in section 2 .  
As we saw in section 1 . 2 ,  Maisin has quite a tightly constrained set of 
phonological syntagms both within syllables and across syllable boundaries . 
These syntagms are primes o f  the phonological system in the sense that , given 
a string of segments , the positions of syllable boundaries are predictable from 
that string , and yet at the same time , there is a finite set of strings which 
can occur between boundaries (Hooper 19 7 8 : 19 2-19 3 ) .  Neither is logi cally prior 
to the other . The set of Maisin syllable structures , with morae assigned , is : 
( 2 6 )  1 
a .  CoV .  
1 2  
b .  CoW .  
12 12 
c .  CoVC . , including CoVN . 
1 2 1 2 
d .  CViVjC .  , including CoViVjN .  
1 2 
e .  CViViN .  
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The versions o f  (26c)  and ( 26d) which have non-nasal final consonants are always 
fol lowed by a like consonant initiating the fol lowing syl lable - they do not 
occur word finally . Syllable final nasal consonants may be neutralised to [ Q l  
word finally , and are assimilated to the place o f  articulation o f  a following 
consonant word medially and some times word finally . 
This account applies both to ( unanalysable) morphemes and to larger units of 
structure - words and phrases . Hence it appears that the syl lable structure of 
Maisin morphemes is the result o f  the operation in the past of a set of context­
sens itive phonological rules which are still productive in units at ranks above 
that of the morpheme , some applying only optionally ( in rapid speech ) at their 
highest rank of app li cation . Thus the as simil ation of a nas al to a consonant 
across a word/enclitic boundary is obligatory : the final /n/ of /j amen/ sons 
remains unaltered before a vowe l-initial encliti c ,  is assimilated ob ligatorily 
before a consonant-initial enclitic -
( 2 7 )  a .  [ a r i j amena v i i s i l  
/a r i  + j amen + a # v i i s i / 
his + sons + TQ # how. many 
how many sons has he ? 
b .  [ a r i j ame Qka i k i te l  
/a r i  + j amen + ka # i - k i te/ 
his + sons + TP # he-see 
he saw his sons 
where '- ' is a s tem/affix boundary; 
' + '  is a word/clitic boundary; 
'#'  is a word/word boundary . 
- but across a word boundary may be assimilated to the fol lowing consonant or 
neutralised to [ Q l , as in the phrase meaning ' younger generation ' :  
( 2 8) a .  [ j amemmomo rob i l  O R  [ j ame Q  momorob i l  
/j amen + momo rob i /  
sons + daughters 
Just as rules operating across syllable boundaries apply within morphemes and 
again at higher ranks , so syl lab i fi cation itse l f  is not just a property of 
underlying forms , but i s  a process which may be reapplied to strings afte r 
rules have applied ( Hooper 1976 : 1 81-2; Donegan and Stampe 19 78) . Thus in the 
following 
( 29 )  a .  1 12 
[ i  . rua l 
/ i - rua/ 
he-hear 
he heard 
b .  1 1 12 1 
[ i .  r u . aa . na l  
/ i - r ua + anan/ 
he hear + FUT 
he wil l  hear 
resyllabifi cation occurs in ( 29b) where the addition of the future enclitic 
/-anan/ causes a redistribution of syl lab le boundaries in /rua/ hear , in 
accordance with rules given be low . 
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The syl lable structures lis ted in ( 26 )  above were given with their morae 
ass i gned . The ass i gnment of syl labicity and morae to vowels is also a prime 
of the system, in that the mora is a uni t  of syl lab le- timing , and every Maisin 
syl lab le has at least one mora-carrying vowel as its syllabic nucleus . A second 
vowel within a syllable also carries a mora except in the CViVj C structure 
examplified by [wauQ l  new, and it accords with the relative infrequency of this 
syllable structure , and with the fact that whenever pos s ible a morpheme with 
this structure i s  resy llabi fied with a second mora assigned , as in ( 30b ) , i f  we 
take i t  that the presence of only one mora on the vowels of a CViVj C syllable 
is the result of reassignment , and is not a prime : 
( 30 )  a .  1 2 
[wauQ . l  
/waun/ 
new 
b .  12 12 
[wa u . naa l  
/waun + aa/ 
new + PL 
Consonants are intrins i cally neutral with regard to mora- assignment .  
A syllab le-initial consonant has no mora , whi lst a syl lable- final consonant 
does have one , except in the case of CViViN syllables . Thus the assignment of 
morae to consonants is not a prime . 
There is an inverse relationship between the prosodic feature [ +/- mora l 
and the phonemic feature [ +/- rate l . Any segment which i s  [ + moral cannot be 
[+ rate l ,  Le . cannot have di stinctively brief articulation . This i s  a relation­
ship which has a consequence in rul e D be low . Conversely , any segment which 
is [ +  rate l cannot be [ +  moral , i . e .  cannot carry timing. However , a syllable­
initial , and therefore [ - mora l ,  consonant may be either a [+ rate l or a [ - rate l 
phoneme , and a [ - ratel phoneme , i . e . , a nasal or a stop , may occur in either a 
syllab le-initial ( i . e . , [ - mora l ) or syllable-final ( i.e . ,  [ + mora l ) environment .  
1 . 3 . 2  Syl l ab l e s tructure condi t i ons  
The phonologi cal primes may b e  s tated as : 
A .  Syl lable-s tructure condition 
$ CoWoCo $ 
Al . Inter-syl lab i c  condition 1 
[c ] $ C - nasal i i 
A2 . Inter-syllabic condi tion 2 [� Pl ace] $ [� Place] + nas al 
A3 . Vowel mora condition 
V -+ [ + SYllab i C] + mora 
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These conditions may be used to generate rules , e . g . a morpheme-initial 
syl lab i fi cation rule XCV + X $ CV . But such a rule does not tell us anythin g ,  
in that it simply restates a feature of A ,  and generates n o  new structures . 
However , there are rules ( C  and C2 below) corresponding to Al and A2 ; these 
rules ensure that inter syllabic conditions are also maintained across certain 
morpheme boundaries . 
Within Maisin morphemes , three kinds of two-vowel sequence occur ( sequences 
of more than two vowels do not occur morpheme internally) , and these may also be 
regarded as primes of the system : 
A4 . Vowel sequence condition 
a .  ' Long ' vowels 
ViVi 
/ i i ee aa 00 uu/ 
e . g . , / f i i /  
/bu reej i /  
/tamaat  i /  
/ fo r rog i /  
/s uus i /  
bird 
eel 
man 
cloud 
breast 
b .  Falling ( and upgliding) diphthongs 
[� +l height] [�l height] 
le i a i o i  e u  au  ou/ 
e . g .  , /sande i /  two 
/ya i n/ intestines 
/fo i m/ night 
/neusa/ squid 
/sauk i /  woman 
/tou/ sugaroane 
c .  Ris ing ( and downgliding) diphthongs 
[�l height] [ �l height] 
/ i a  ua/ 
e . g . , /s i a/ 
/rua/ 
stY'ing 
hear 
The firs t element o f  a ' long '  vowel or an upgliding diphthong , and the 
second e lement of a downgliding diphthon g ,  is the syllab i c  nucleus and the 
carrier of stress and intonation , whi lst the other element loses syl labicity : 
B .  Syl labic nucl eus assi gnment 
a .  + 
b .  
[ - syl labi c ] /Vi 
+ [ - syllabic ] [V ] < +1 height $ 
( absence of specification of sequence on an environment /X indicates 
that the rule applies in both of the environments I_X and /X_, ) 
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As we observed above , the assignment of a mora to a consonant is not a 
prime , in that syllab le-initial consonants have no mora , whereas syl lable- final 
consonants do carry a mora except in the case of a nasal in syllables with the 
structure CViViN .  Since these syllables are rare , we may treat the missing 
mora as resulting from reassignment and take it as a rule of Maisin that all 
syl lable- final consonants are [+ mora l : 
B l .  Consonant mora assignment 
C + [+ moral /_ $ C 
1 . 3 . 3  Maj o r  phonol og i cal  rul es 
It was observed above that there are context-sensitive rules which have 
worked their way di achronically from appli cation at morpheme internal syl lable 
boundaries up the hierarchy of syl lable boundaries , so that they now apply , 
obligatorily or optionally , across syl lable boundaries between larger units . 
Since only the results of their appli cation are now vis ible morpheme internally 
( that is , we have no evidence of synchronic input to these rules morpheme 
internally ) ,  they are not regarded as synchronically productive within morphemes , 
and are instead expres sed as the intersyllabic conditions in Al and A2 above . 
However , these rules , stated as C and C2 below , and others , are productive at 
specified higher-rank boundaries whi ch result from the concatenation of morphemes 
into strings . 
Four ranks of syllable boundaries , forming a ' boundary hierarchy ' ,  are 
recognised for phonological purposes : 
a )  morpheme-internal boundaries , a t  whi ch inter-syllabic conditions Al 
and A2 operate ; 
b)  word- internal boundaries , including the boundaries between 
i .  reduplicated syllable and verb stem ( c f .  ( 16)  to ( 19 )  above ); 
i i .  stem and suffix ( c f .  ( 20 )  to ( 2 3 ) above ) ; 
c )  boundaries between word and encli tic , and ,  s ince word + enclitic 
sequences thems elves behave as words , between encl itic and encl itic . 
d) boundaries between words . 
The major productive phonologi cal rules form three sets , according to the 
syllable s tructures they apply to : 
a) closed syl lables with non-nasal final consonants ( CoVC) ; 
b)  closed syllab les with nasal final consonants ( CoVN) ; 
c)  open syllables in I- i l  ( Ci ) . 
Open syl lables in vowels other than I- i l  are not sub j ect to phonologi cal 
processes . 
The CoVC and CoVN rule sets divide the boundary hi erarchy into two parts . 
Each set has a context-sensitive rule applying to the lower part of the hierarchy 
and a context-free rule applying to the rest . The Ci set has only one , context­
sensitive , rule . 
The context-sensitive CoVC rule ensures the application of the inter­
syl labic condition Al at word- internal boundaries by as s imilating any syllab le­
final non-nasal consonant to the following consonant across a morpheme boundary 
within a word , as illustrated in ( 1 7 )  to ( 19 )  and ( 2 2 - 2 3 ) . ( 2 2 )  is repeated 
here as ( 3 1) : 
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( 3 1 )  [ i . tas . 5 i 1 
/ i - ta r- s  i /  
he-chop-it 
he chopped it 
This rul e is formali sed as : 
C .  Non-nasal ass imil ation 
[= nasal] + 
The complementary context-free CoVC rule turns a CoViC sequence into a 
CoViVi sequence at a word/enclitic boundary where the enclitic begins with a 
consonant ( but not where it begins with a vowe l )  and at any word boundary . 
For example : 
( 32 )  
( 3 3 )  
a .  [ va a l  
/va r/ 
house (word boundary ) 
b .  [vaanel)l 
/va r + nen/ 
house + that 
that house ( C-initial enclitic)  
BUT : 
c .  [va r i l) l 
/va r + i n/ 
house this 
this house (V-initial enclitic) 
a .  [ a r i s i ravaa l  
/a i r + 5 i rava- r #/ 
his + side-his 
his side (word boundary) 
b .  [a r i  5 i ravaana l 
BUT : 
la i r  + s i rava- r + na/ 
his + side-his + FC 
his side ( C-initial encliti c)  
c.  [ a r i s i rava re l  
la i r  + s i rava- r + e/ 
his + side-his + LOC 
at his side (V- initial enclitic ) 
This rule is very simply formalised as : 
Cl . Non-nas al neutralis ation 
[= nas al] + Vi/Vi {# - + C 
The second set of maj or productive rules affects syl lables ending in nasal 
consonants ( CoVN ) . 
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The context-sensitive CoVN rule causes the inter- syllabic condition of 
nasal assimilation in A2 to apply across all boundaries of ranks up to and 
including word/enclitic boundaries , and optionally , i . e .  in casual speech , 
across word-boundaries as well . Th is was illustrated by the various forms of 
/j amen/ sons in ( 2 7 )  and ( 2 8 )  above . I t  i s  also seen in : 
( 34 )  
( 35 )  
( 36 )  
a .  [ i  kaf)ka f) ]  
/ i - kan-kan/ 
he-eat-eat 
he is eating 
b .  [ i k a  f)kamme ] 
/ i - kan-kan + mel 
he-eat-eat + PAST 
he has jus t  eaten 
BUT : 
c .  [ i kanana ] 
/ i - kan + anan/ 
he-eat + FUT 
he wil l  eat 
a .  [ a f)ka ] 
/am+ ka/ 
lue.e + TP 
we 
b .  [ ammataf) ]  
lam + mata-m/ 
we. e  + eye-our . e  
our eyes 
a .  [ i nyove re ] 
/ i n-+ yove- r + e/ 
this + side-his + LOC 
on this side of i t  
BUT : 
b .  [ va r i na ]  
/va r + i n  + a/ 
house + this + TQ 
this house ? 
Thi s  rule may be formali sed as : 
C2 . Nas al assimi l ation 
� [A place J I � { ; } l� Pl�cel + VOl. ce 
AND/OR 
+ stop 
Rule C2 , which assimilates a nasal consonant to the place of articulation of a 
following consonant unless the latter is a voi celess fricative , thus has a much 
wider appli cation than the corresponding rule of non-nasal ass imi lation , C ,  
whi ch operates on ly at word- internal boundaries . 
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Conversely , the complementary context-free rule of nasal neutrali sation , 
which turns a syllab le- final consonant to [ Q ) , applies only at word boundaries , 
and even then only at pauses or in more careful speech . Th i s  rule was i l lus­
trated in example ( 2 8) above , and is formali sed as : 
C 3 .  Nas al neutralis ation 
+ [ ve l  place ) 1  _ # { Ii } V 
where ' II '  = pause 
and 'I' = careful speech 
The output of rule C ,  non-nasal assimilation , is inevitably a CiCi sequen ce , 
and further changes o ccur as a consequence of this .  For exampl e :  
( 3 7 )  [ i roddot i i )  
I i - rat- rot  + i i i 
he-tie-tie + them 
he is tying them 
c f .  [ i  rot i i )  
I i - rot  + i i i 
he-tie + them 
he tied them 
( 38 )  [ i yaj j av i i )  
l i -yav-yav + i i i 
he-count-count + them 
he is counting them 
cf . [ i ya v i i )  
l i -yav + i i i 
he-count + them 
he counted them 
( 39 )  [ i ta ruwu.9..9,.u r i i )  
l i - ta r u-wur-wur + i i i 
he-hi t-hit + them 
he is hitting them 
c f .  [ i  t a r uwu r i  i ]  
l i - ta ru-wu r + i i i 
he-hit + them 
he hit them 
( 40 )  [ i vabbav i i ]  
l i - vav-vav + i i i 
he-bai l-boi l + them 
he is boi ling them 
c f .  [ i va v i i ]  
l i -vav + i i i 
he-boi l + them 
he boi led them 
In each of the changes i llus trated here , a CiCi sequence of voiced non-nasal 
non-s tops becomes a s equence of voiced s tops at the same point of articulation . 
S ince the output o f  C i s  a CiCi sequence where by rule Bl the firs t consonant 
is [+ mora ] , and s ince a [+ mora ] consonant cannot be [+ rate ] , the [- mora] 
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consonants / r/, /y/ and /w/ predictably undergo a change in manner of articu­
lation . The rapidity of articulation captured by Ladefoged ' s  feature [ +  rate ] 
dis tinguishes the flap / r/ from the stop /d/ , and the approximants /y/ and /w/ 
from the vowels / i /  and jul . Al l three consonants lose their rapidity of 
arti culation , so that ' long '  / r/ is not */ r r/, but /dd/, i . e .  not [+  rate] 
but [- rate ] . In addition , the two approximants , whose consonantal feature 
consists only in the feature [+ rate ] , make an articulatory closure to retain 
consonantality , so that [- stop ]  becomes [+ stop ] , in the process of which /w/ 
loses the secondary articulation denoted by [ +  round ] .  Thus : 
Non nasal stopping ] C' 
place � 
rate i 
+ [� Place] 
- rate 
+ stop j 
The change of */vv/ to /bb/ also has an articulatory explanation . The 
articulation o f  the voiced fri cative requires both subglottal air pressure ( for 
voicing) and oral air pressure ( for frication ) , and the maintenance of both for 
a longer period than is required for a stop .  When thi s  period is increased as 
a consequence of rule C, */vv/ becomes a long stop , reducing the increased 
articulatory difficulty ( l abials also require greater oral pressure than lingually 
articulated consonants ) .  I t  is noteworthy that the voi celess long fri catives 
/ f f/ and /s s/ do not become stops , as they require no sub glottal pressure and 
are the refore easier to maintain . 
To incorporate the change of */vv/, the rule above must be expanded as 
follows : 
o. Non-nasal stopping [C ] C' [� Place] Cj � A place + 
- nas al - rate 
+ voice i + stop j 
Jus t as rule 0 applies to the output of the non-nasal assimilation rule C, 
so rul e 01 be low applies to the output of the nasal ass imi lation rule C2 . 
However , the data indicate that post-nasal stopping applies only to / y  / .  Of 
the other eligible consonants , / r/ remains unchanged,  i . e . , the sequence [n r ]  
is acceptable , a s  in : 
( 41 )  [ kan ruaf) ]  
/kan- ruam/ 
eat-food 
food 
and the sequences /Nv/ and /Nw/ have not been found . Post-nasal stopping occurs 
in : 
( 4 2 )  [ i yoiU,om i i ]  
/ i - yom-yom + i i / 
he-hide-hide + them 
he is hiding them 
c f .  [ i  yom i i ] 
/ i  -yom + i i / 
he hide them 
he hid them 
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The rule is : 
Dl . Post-nas al s topping 
[�al Placel 
- stop 
+ rate 
-+ [+_ s top] I 
rate 
[�al Place] _ 
+ nasal 
As noted above , rule C2 does not apply if the succeeding consonant is a 
voiceless fricative , that is , I f  I or 151. Before both consonants ,  N varies , 
seemingly free ly , between [ n ) and [ Q ) . For example : 
( 4 3 )  [ i  ka n fe )  
l i - k an + fel 
he-eat + F 
he wi Z Z  eat and then . . .  
( 44 )  [ i k u Q fe ) 
l i - k u m  + fel 
he drink + F 
he wi Z Z  drink and then . . . .  
( 45 )  [ fo i  n fe )  OR [ fo i  Q fe )  
I fo i m  + fel 
night + F 
tonight 
( 46 )  [ a Qs e Q )  
l a m  + semi 
we. e  + INS 
by us 
This partial neutrali sation of the nasal consonants could be des cribed in a 
number o� ways , but probably the most natural ( Ferguson 1977 : 2 7 4 )  i s  in terms 
of two rules , the first of which always ch anges [ m )  to [ n ) , whilst the second 
optionally changes [ n )  to [ 8 ) . In rapid speech we also find nasalisation of 
the preceding vowel and loss of the nasal consonant . Thus the very frequent 
sentence-introducer Inen- sol ( li t .  that-REF) (and) so oc curs as [ n enso) , as 
[ ne8so ) , and as [ neso ) . This nasalis ation also needs to be incorporated into 
our se cond rul e .  The rules are : 
E .  Bi labial nas al neutralis ation [� nasal ] -+  
bilab place 
[ alv place ) 1_ {!} [� voice] 
$ - stop 
F .  Alveolar nas al neutralisation 
a) 
b )  
v [ � nas al ] 
alv place 
[ c ] V + nasal 
ve l place 
-+ v [ � nasal ] I {!$} 
vel place 
-+ [� nas al] / { ;} [� 
rc ] l- voice 
- stop 
vOice] 
s top 
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Thus [ ner:Jso)  results from the application of F ( a ) , [ neso) from the appli cation of 
both F ( a) and F ( b) . One of the results of applying both E and F is that a nas al 
consonant becomes [ r:J ) ;  this is also the result of rule Cl , nasal neutralisation 
of word- final nasals , and it seems likely that Cl also arose diachronically 
through a simi l ar sequence of processes . 
The third set o f  rules is a single-rule set affecting syllables of the 
form /C i / .  There is no rule affecting the upper part of the hie rarchy : word­
final /-C i /  is una ffected in careful speech , before a pause , and in general 
be fore a fol lowing consonant . The rule affecting the lower part of the 
hierarchy entai ls loss of I - i f before a vowel across a word boundary in normal 
speech , across a word/enclitic boundary , and across a stem/suffix boundary, i . e .  
across the s ame range of the boundary hierarchy as rule C2 . For example : 
( 4 7 )  [ k i n d i teeka) 
/k i nd i  # i tee + ka/ 
day # other + TP 
one day ... 
( 48) [ kuma tana ) 
/ku-ma t - + anan/ 
you.sg-die + FUT 
you wi l l  die 
( 49 )  [ raate )  
/ raat i - e/ 
sro l l-PL 
small  (ones)  
This rule i s : 
G .  I i /-de letion [V ] 
+1 height 
+1 frontness 
+ 11) / C 
(word boundary) 
(word/enclitic boundary ) 
( s tem/suffix boundary ) 
To summarise , Maisin has three sets of major phonologi cal rules : 
CoVC rules : 
C Non-nasal ass imi lation 
Cl Non-nas al neutralisation 
D Non-nas al stopping 
CoVN rules : 
C2 Nasal assimi lation 
C 3  Nasal neutralis ation 
Dl Post-nas al stopping 
E Bilabial nasal neutralisation 
F Alveolar nasal neutrali sation 
Ci rul e :  
G I i /-deletion 
Rules Cl and C3 are context- free proces s es , in the sense that they apply be fore 
both consonants and vowels . Rules C ,  C2 and G are context-sensitive , such that 
consonants undergo change be fore consonants and vowels before vowe ls , minimising 
articulatory di ffi culty . I t  i s  characteristic of context- sensitive processes 
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that they operate most powerfully within words , then across boundaries between 
less bound items ( in Maisin , enclitics ) , then across word boundaries in casual 
or rapid speech , and finally across word boundaries in careful spee ch (Stampe 
19 79 : 2 2 - 2 5 ) . Whereas the domain o f  C2 and G i s  almost the whole boundary 
hierarchy , and excludes only word boundaries in careful speech , that of C is 
on ly within words , leaving Cl to operate at boundaries between less bound items . 
We have so far not considered phonological changes at prefix/stern and 
procliti c/word boundaries . The reason for this is that prefixes and proclitics 
form much smaller sets than suffixes and encliti cs , and permit little general­
is ation . The only prefixes are the sub j e ct-markers of the verb phrase ; these 
have their own phonological rules whi ch are treated as an aspect of verb 
morphology ( s ection 2. 3 . 2 ) . Proclitics form two sets . The first cons ists of 
the demonstrative / i n/ this in the phrase l i n  + yove- r  + e/ on this side 
( cf .  ( 36a» , to whi ch rule C2 applies , but not Dl as would be predicted at a 
clitic boundary . The second set cons ists of procl itic personal pronoun forms 
( see se ction 2 . 1 . 7 ) whi ch precede the noun in pos sess ive noun phrases , e . g . 
/au/ in /au + mata- u/ ( li t .  I + eye-my) my eyes . Of these , two , /am/ we ( exc) 
and /em/ you (pl) , end in a nas al consonant . In careful speech /am/ and /em/ 
undergo , not rule C2 as predicted for a cliti c ,  but rule C 3 :  
( 50 )  [ a l)  ma tal) l  
l a m  + ma ta-m/ 
we. e  + eye-our . e  
our eyes 
( 5 1 )  [ el)  ma tal)l 
/em + ma ta-m/ 
you . pl + eye-your.pl 
your eyes 
Thus proclitic- final consonants are affected by the rules whi ch otherwise operate 
at word boundaries rather than at word/encliti c boundaries . And yet there i s  
n o  reasonable doubt that the personal pronoun forms here are procliti cs , not 
words , as their forms di ffer from both the bound stern and the free forms of the 
personal pronouns and occur only in this morphosyntactic context . Indeed , where 
the possessor is emphas ised , the free and procl itic forms ( [ a i t i l  and [ a t i l  
respectively below) may co-occur : 
( 52 )  [ a i t i  a t i tauk i rama ral 
/a i t i  # a t i  + tauk i - rama ra/ 
we . i  # our.i + s tay-behave 
our way of life 
We tentatively conclude , then , that proc litic/word boundaries be long to the 
s ame phonological category as boundaries between words . 
1 . 3 . 4  Mo ra- and syl l ab l e-boundary reas s i gnment 
The concatenation of morphemes into strings has consequences not only for 
segments but for syl lables and morae , whi ch  may be affected by resyllabi fication 
and by mora-assignment . 
In general , very litt le resy llab i fi cat ion occurs . As a result of the 
concatenation of words and enclitics , the fol lowing two-vowel sequences occur 
across word/enclitic boundari es : 
Some 
( 5 3 ) 
e i ee ea 
a i  ae aa 
o i  oe oa 
u i  ue 
examples : 
( 54 )  [ e .  i s e . a . na l  
/e- i se + anal 
he-sternd + FUT 
he win stand 
( 5 5 )  [ i . ra.  ro.a . na l  
/ i - ra ro + anal 
he-fight + FUT 
he win stand 
( 56 )  [ yo .  e l  
/yo-e/ 
womern-PL 
women 
ua 
( 5 7 )  [ i . raa . ka . i Q l 
/ i - raa +� + i n/ 
he-go + NEG + Q 
isn't he going ? 
( 58 )  [ f i  i . i Q l  
/f i i + i n/ 
bird + this 
this bird 
e u  
au  
o u  
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The ' holes ' in the system in ( 5 3 )  occur for two reasons , firstly , rule G 
eliminates all sequences beginning with / i / 7. Secondly , vowel + /0/ s equences do 
not appear because ( a) there are no /o/- initial verb sterns with wh ich prefixes 
would form vowe l + /0/ sequences ; (b) there are no /o/- initial enclitics whi ch 
would form vowel + /0/ sequences with vowel- final sterns . 
Surprisingly , perhaps , syl lable boundaries are retained at word/enclitic 
boundaries , and , unlike vowel sequences within syllables , vowel sequences at 
syl lable boundaries do not form glides but remain in separate syllables , as 
il lustrated in ( 54-58)  above . Hence where s equences of unlike vowels occur both 
as diphthongs ( the upgliding diphthongs and /ua/) and across morpheme boundaries , 
a contrast occurs . Whereas the diphthong sequences within morphemes are clearly 
phonetic glides wi th one syllabic segment ( shown under A4 ) , sequences across 
morpheme boundaries are , at any rate in careful speech , clearly disyllabic . 
Thus there is a contras t ,  for example , between8 : 
and 
( 59 )  within a morpheme : 
[ s a Uk i  1 
/sauk i /  
woman 
( 60) across a boundary : 
[ a . uk i 1 
/a- uk i /  
I descend 
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S equences o f  both of these types contrast with sequences across morpheme-internal 
syl lable boundaries where the two vowels are separated by an approximant :  
( 6 1 )  [ ta .wu ] 
/tawu/ 
Triton sheU 
However , sequences of two like vowels across a word/enclitic boundary 
coa les ce to form a s ingle syllabic nucleus , and there is no discernible contrast 
between these sequences and simi lar two-vowel sequences within morphemes . Thus : 
( 6 2 )  [ ma . na . ma . naa . te ]  
/manamana + a te/ 
confused + and 
confused and then 
We may formalise this rule as : 
H .  Syl lable boundary loss 
Vi $ Vi -+ ViVi 
after which rule B reapplies . 
S in ce some stems end in long vowels or diphthongs , and one enclitic 
apparently consi sts o f  a long vowel , name ly /-aa/ possessor , sequences o f  long 
vowel + vowe l ,  long vowel + long vowe l ,  and diphthong + long vowel may o ccur 
across mo rpheme boundaries , although none can occur morpheme internally . 
However , the syllable structure conditions A to A4 operate as usual , giving 
syl lab i fi cations such as the followin g :  
( 6 3 )  [ to . ya . b uu . i l) ] 
Ito + yabuu  + i n/ 
earth + ground + this 
this earth 
( 64 )  [ fu . na . fwee . el) ]  
/ funa + fwee + en/ 
skin + white + INS 
by the white men 
( 6 5 )  [ ben . doo . aa ]  
/ben doo + aa/ 
Bendo + PSR 
Bendo 's 
( 66 )  [ au  . e ]  
/au + e/ 
I + PRED 
i t 's me 
Non-phonemic epentheti c approximants are liable to occur at syllable boundaries 
in thes e sequences in casual speech , e . g .  [ fu . na . fwee . Yel)] ,  [ a u .we ] .  
A s equence o f  two like vowe ls across a word/enclitic boundary as a part of 
a s equence like the above may result in syl lable boundary reass ignment . For 
exampl e :  
( 6 7 )  [ i . ru . aa . na ]  
/ i - r ua + anan/ 
he-hear + FUT 
he wi l l  hear 
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I n  this case , rule H operates causing boundary loss i n  the sequence [ ua . a ] ,  
giving [ uaa ] . This is resyllabified in accordance with the syllable structure 
condition A to give [ u . aa ] : 
I .  Syl lable boundary reassignment 
Mora reassignment occurs in two sets of cases . The first affects evve 
syllables , which are rare and whose origin is not known . Rules A3 and Bl assign 
three morae to cvve syl lables , but their surface forms have only two morae , 
i . e . , a later reassignment occurs . As examples (68)  and ( 69 )  show , if the 
vowe ls of the evve sequence are unlike, i . e .  form a glide , the mora is miss ing 
from the non- syl labic vowel ( c f .  rule AS ) , but if the vowels are like , it is 
the syl lable- final consonant whi ch l acks the mora . I f  we examine the cases 
be low , we see a motivation for this difference : 
(68)  
(69)  
12  
[ i  . k i i . k i a s . s i ]  
12 
[ ga . raan . d i ]  
he is digging it 
pandanus 
I f  we accept that there is a natural tendency to shorten a three-mora sy llab le 
like 
1 2 3  
. k i as . or 
1 2 3  
. raan . 
(or to break it into two syl lables ) , then the presence of a sequence of two 
like segments ( [ 5 . 5 ]  in ( 6 8) , [ a . a ]  in (69) ) determines where the mora cannot 
be lost s ince its los s would mean loss of the only feature which distinguishes 
a sequence of two segments from a s ingle segment , and throws the los s to a 
posi tion where mora- loss will not result in los s of distinctiveness .  However ,  
whi lst this quite possibly explains the application o f  the rule in a number of 
known cases , it does not provide a rule to cover all cases , as it does not 
explain mora- loss in , e . g . , [wauQ ]  new , [ fo i Q ] night , [ ya i Q ] intestines , [ma i Q ] 
aasuarina tree . In the se cases , another explanation is possibl e ,  name ly that 
sequences o f  two unlike vowe ls retain their morae - and remain in separate 
syl lables - across word/encliti c boundaries , and the retention of the glide by 
mora- loss in these items ensures their monosyllabicity and therefore their 
monomorphemi c status . The mora- loss rul e is stated as : 
J .  Mora loss 
a .  
b .  e -+-
[- mora ] / [: SYl labiC] . } e $ 
) 
All evve syl lables wi th like vowels h ave a syl lable- final nas al consonant : 
the second part o f  rule J accounts for this , as syl lable structure condition Al 
ensures that any non-nasal consonant sequence across syllab le boundaries con­
sists of like consonants ( e . g . , [ 5 . 5 ] ) and rule J then reduces any non-nasal ee 
sequence to a s ingle consonant ( e . g . , [ 5 ] ) by removing the distinctive mora. 
This formulation captures the fact that sequences o f  two like vowels followed 
by two like consonants are never found . 
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The other case of mora reassignment affects the output of rule C .  A con­
sequence of rule C is that two two-consonant sequences separated by a vowel may 
occur across consecutive syl lable boundaries . The syl lab le- final consonant of 
the second sequence loses its mora , whi ch results e ffectively in its loss i f  it 
is non-nasal : 
( 70 )  [ i . ta t . ta . s i )  
/ i - t a r- t a r- s i /  
he-chop-chop-it 
he chopped it 
i.  e . , NOT [ i .  t a t . tas . 5 i ) 
Thi s  rule is formalised as : 
K . Mora loss 2 
c + [ - mora) / C $ CV $ C 
It is interesting to note that rule K evidently results from natural press ures 
similar to some applications of rule J , namely the need to e liminate sequences 
of geminate segments . 
2 .  MORPHOLOGY 
On structural grounds , Maisin morphemes can be divided into : 
( a )  stems 
(b) affixes 
( c )  clitics . 
Stems either occur free or have affixes attached to them. We can dis tin­
guish between stems whi ch are apparently always free ( some nouns and adverbs ) , 
those which may be free or take affixes ( some nouns , adj ectives ) ,  and those 
whi ch mus t have affixes ( verbs ) . 
Affixes and cl itics di ffer from each other in that affixes are affixed to 
a particular class of stem, whereas c litics are attached to a particular class 
o f  phras e .  
Affixes are either prefixes (marking the subj ect of the verb) o r  suffixes 
(marking the ob j e ct of the verb , the plural of some human nouns and some 
adj ectives , or the possessor of a body-part (noun ) . 
Almost all clitics are encl iti c ,  i . e . , attached to the las t item of the 
phras e .  Enc litics attached to noun phrases include the plural marker , demon­
stratives , the possessor marker , topic markers , and case markers . Enclitics 
attached to the predicate phrase ( verbal or verb less ) are tense/aspect markers., 
the negative and the polar question marker . The only proclitics are the 
pos sessive pronouns . 
Affixes and clitics resemb le each other in that both combine with a stem 
to form a word , and may undergo phonological processes ( see section 1) or 
morphophonemic changes in the concatenation process . An enclitic may also be 
attached to a suffix or to a previous enc litic . 
The one other morphological process in Maisin is partial redupli cation , 
whi ch marks the progress ive aspect of the verb and the plural of a ve ry few 
human nouns . 
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The fol lowing s ubsections deal fi rst with the constituents o f  the noun 
phrase , then with enclitics to the noun phrase ; next with the constituents of 
the verb phrase , then with enc litics to the noun phras e ;  and finally with 
enclitics to the predicate phrase ( a  predicate phrase may or may not contain 
a verb phrase) . Temporal stems are treated as noun stems , as they may have at 
least some noun-phras e enclitics attached to them. 
2 . 1  Noun phrase cons t i tuents 
2 . 1 . 1  Nouns 
There are four categories of noun : 
1 .  a small number of nouns denoting human beings which have a singular and a 
plural form; 
2 .  nouns denoting body-parts or relative locations , which ob ligatorily take a 
suffix denoting the person and number of the pos sessor ; 
3 .  the majority o f  nouns , which be long to neither o f  the above categories and 
have no inflection ; 
4 .  temporal stems , which are probably a subset o f  the third category , in that 
their morphologi cal behaviour is s imi l ar to that of unin flected nouns . 
2 . 1 . 1 . 1 H uman nouns wi th a pl ural  form 
This category includes : 
( a) nouns which form the plural by adding /-e/9 : 
( 71 )  Singular Plural 
tamaa t i  t amate ( G) man 
s a uk i s a uke ( G) woman 
yaab i yabe ( G) father 
faa f i  faa fe husband 
yo yoe , yose mother 
rou ro i se  sister 
yaayes i yaaye nephew 
yaa yaase mother 's brother� 
father 's sister 
A historically epenthetic - 5 - is common at word encl itic boundaries ( cf .  
section 2 . 2 . 1 ) , and the - 5 - o f  ro i se sisters and yaayes i nephew i s  probab ly the 
same one . This implies that yaaye nephews is historically the stem and that 
its -e is not a suffi x .  
( b )  one noun forming its plural by redupli cation : 
( 7 2 )  S ingular Plural 
morob i momo rob i daughter 
( c ) one suppletive plural form : 
( 7 3)  te i t i  j amer) ( /j amen/ )  son 
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As well as undergoing rule G ,  I i i-de letion , most nouns in I- i l which have 
a ' long '  vowel in their penultimate syl lab le ( e . g . t amaa t i  man , yaab i father ) 
undergo a minor rule whi ch shortens the ' long ' vowel in I i i- final nouns an d 
adj ectives when a suffix or enclitic is added , as in : 
( 74 )  man- that 
/ tamaat  i - nen/  
Hence : 
tamaa t i - ne l)  
tama t  i - nel)  
black + P L  + PL 
/gambuub i + aa + r i i /  
gamb ub i -aa- r i i 
gambub-aa- r i i 
Fl . Vowe l  shortening1 0  
Cl nasal neutralis ation 
vowel shortening 
vowel shortening 
G I i /-deletion 
2 . 1 . 1 . 2 Body-part nouns and nouns of l ocat i on 
These nouns are semanti cal ly body-part nouns or nouns denoting locations 
in relation to the human body and other obj ects . They take the suffixes set 
out in section 2 . 1 . 2 ,  denoting the person and number of the pos sessor . For 
example : 
( 76)  kava- u mouth-my my mouth 
j i r- a t i head-our. i our ( inc) heads 
Nouns in this category include : 
( 7 7 )  ma ta- eye kava- mouth 
j i r- head ka fa- chin 
5 i rava- side ta fa- top 
wowo- above kakko- underneath 
te re- inside kesa- head hair 
i s u- nose ka r i  - ear 
me- tongue nua- tooth 
i ko- neck3 throat fake- hand 
t a  r- b lood ke- leg 
kate- liver te- excrement 
t ukakk i - bone ya i n- intestines 
suus i - breast vuvud i - hair 
u i - vagina 
3 . 1 . 1 . 3  Other nouns 
These nouns are free morphemes , but a number of them undergo phonological 
changes to their underlying forms when no enclitic is attached . For example : 
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( 7 8)  / fo i m/ -+ fo i f) ( e3 )  night 
/yum/ -+ YUf)  ( e3 )  water 
/ t um/ -+ t U f)  ( e3 )  louse 
/woyan/ -+ woyaf) ( e 3 )  mountain 
/va r/ -+ vaa ( el )  house 
/ tassa r/ -+ tas saa ( el ) sea 
/ i var/  -+ i vaa ( e l )  fishnet 
/angor/  -+ a f)goo ( e l )  fishtrap 
/wo r/ -+ woo ( el )  fire 
2 . 1 . 1 . 4 Temporal stems 
Temporal stems behave as a subset of noun stems to the extent that their 
syntactic behaviour is s imi lar to that o f  uninflected nouns and that certain 
enc litics to the noun phrase may be attached to them. These enclitics are the 
future temporal enclitic /- fe/ ( section 2 . 2 . 1 ) and those marking in formation 
structure ( s ection 2 . 2 . 3 ) . 
Temporal stems include : 
( 79 )  /a fun/ now, today 
yesterday 
tomorrow 
/ ro ro/ 
/ raas i /  
/we i s i /  
/meeta/ 
/vauvan/ 
day before yesterday 
day after tomorrow 
firstly 
2 . 1 . 2 Pos sess i ve s u ffi xes 
Pos sess ive suffixes are added obligatorily to the nouns listed in section 
2 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  The underlying forms of the suffixes are : 
( 80 )  
l e  
l i  
2 
3 
S ingular 
/ - u/ 
/-m/ 
/- r/ 
Plural 
/-m/ 
/ -a t i /  
/-m/ 
I- i f  
These forms all remain clearly identifiab le when an enclitic is added , as in 
s i rava- u- se , lit . side-mY-Loe , beside me : 
( 81)  
le 
li 
2 
3 
Singular 
/s i rava- u-se/ 
/s i rava-m-e/ 
/5  i rava- r-e/ 
Plural 
/s i rava-n - se/ 
/s i rava- a t -e/ 
/s i rava-n-se/ 
/s i rava- i - se/ 
When no enclitic occurs , phonological and morphophonemi c rules apply , as in the 
paradigm my eye etc . : 
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( 82 ) Singular P lural 
Ie ma tau  mat a l)  (e 3 ) 
/ma ta - u .  /ma ta-m/ 
li ma taa t i  
/ma t a- a t i /  
2 ma tal)  ( e 3 )  ma tal)  ( e 3 )  
/ma ta-m/ /ma ta-m/ 
3 mataa (el)  ma taa (el)  
/ma ta- r/ /mata- i /  
When the third person plural suffix I- i f  occurs word finally , it behaves like 
a consonant /-y/ and rule el applies . 
2 . 1 . 3  Pos sessor  suffi xes 
The pos sessor suffix /-aa/ is affixed to a noun denoting a possessor in a 
possessive noun phrase . For example : 
( 8 3 )  bo rebaa vaa 
bo reba-a va r 
Boreba-psR house 
Boreba 's house 
t ama taa vaa 
t amaa t i -aa va r 
man-PSR house 
the man 's house 
2 . 1 . 4 Adj ecti ves 
Adj ectives occur as free morphemes both attributively after a s ingular 
noun ( e . g .  vaa wau l) ,  new house ) and as predicates of topics ( e . g . vaa-ka wau l) ,  
the house i s  new) . 
Three adj ectives have been found with p lural forms in /-e/ ( like the nouns 
in section 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) : 
( 84 )  Singular Plural 
raa t i raa te ( G) smaH 
bej j i bej j e- ( G) big 
raduu raduue wet 
In the data bej je- always occurs with the plural enclitic /- r i  i /  attached 
( s ection 2 . 1 .  5) . 
Two adj ectives with a suppletive or irregular plural form have been found , 
namely taubal) and bo resa , both meaning good ,  which share the plural form boreg i i .  
Other adj ectives appear to have a p lural form, but it i s  suggested in the 
next se ction that these in fact consist of stem + enclitic ( s ) , rather than 
stem + suffix . 
Adj ectives inc lude quanti fiers and numerals .  Quanti fiers found in the 
data are : 
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( 85 )  seseka all  
wa taa many 
For example : 
( 86 )  ka feeka seseka t i kefot i 
ka fee-ka seseka t i - kefot i 
place- all  they-occupy 
A l l  the seats were occupied. 
Numerals include : 
( 8 7 )  1 sese i 2 0  tama t i sese i one man 
2 sande i 30 tama t  i sese i faket i t au tau  one man� 
3 s i na t i hands both sides 
4 fuusese 40 tama t i sande i two men 
5 faket i t a ros i 60 tama t i s i naa t i  three men 
Other numerals have not been recorded . 
2 . 1 . 5  Pl ural  encl i t i cs 
On noun phrases which include an attributive adj ective and on nouns and 
adj ectives serving as the predicate of a plural topi c ,  the plural is indicated 
by the addition of an enclitic /-aa/ or double enclitic /-aa- r i i /. For example : 
( 88 )  vaa waunaa 
va r waun-aa 
house new-PL 
new houses 
vaa a i romaa 
va r a i rom-aa 
house o ld-PL 
o ld houses 
vaaka \I/a unaa 
var-ka wa un-aa 
house-TP neW-PL 
the houses are new 
Bendoo Bo reba i ka 
bendoo bo reba-em- ka 
Bendo Boreba-INS-TP 
Benda and Boreba are 
ka t ua te tama t aa r i  
ka t uate t amaa t i - aa- r i  i 
teach man 
teachers . 
The surface form of /- r i i /  word fina l ly is often [ - r i j rather than expe cted 
[ - r i i j .  Thi s  morpheme (which is also one of the forms of the verbal suffix for 
the third person plural ob j ect ; see section 2 . 3 . 3) appears to occur optionally . 
Adj ectives noted with /- aa/ alone include : 
( 89 )  Singular Plural 
waul) ( e 3 )  waunaa new 
a i rol) ( e 3 )  a i romaa old 
gaboo (el)  gaboraa yel low 
mataakee (el)  ma take raa alive 
fwee fweeaa white 
rad uu raduuaa wet 
gambuub i gambubaa ( fl ,  G) b lack 
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Adj ectives recorded with /-aa- r i i /  include : 
( 90 )  S ingular Plural 
wa ul) ( e 3 )  waunaa r i  
a i rol) ( e 3 )  a i  romaa r i  
sokul) ( e 3 )  sokunaa r i  
gaboo ( el )  gaboraa r i 
muu (el)  mu raa r i  
s i i ( el )  s i s aa r i  
ma ra ffa ma raffaa r i  
gambuub i gambuba a r i  
new 
o ld 
narrow 
yeUow 
red 
bad 
wide 
( fl ,  G) black 
A few vowel- final adjectives add /- r i i /  directly to a stem-final vowe l ;  in 
one case , bej j e- big , the stem already seems to have the plural suffix /-e/ 
attached ( section 2 . 1 . 4 ) . Al l five cases entai l irregularities of vowe l- or 
consonant-doub ling whi ch are not explained by gene ral phonological rules : 
( 9 1 )  t u faa t u fa r i  
rooraa rora r i  
mossee mosee r i  
raa t i ra t t i r i 
bej j i bej j ee r i 
2 . 1 . 6 Demonstrati ve encl i ti cs 
There are two demon strative enclitics : 
( 9 2 )  /- i n/ this 
/- nen/ that 
short 
elder 
long 
younger 
big 
They are attached to either a noun or an adj ective , whichever is the l ater item 
in the noun phrase ( and rule e3 applies to each of them word finally) : 
( 9 3 )  i kos i l)  ( fl ,  G) 
i koos i - i n  
coconut-this 
this coconut 
va r i  I) ( fl ,  G) 
va r- i n  
house-this 
this house 
i kos i ne l)  ( fl )  
i koos i - nen 
coconut-that 
that coconut 
vaanel) (el)  
va r- nen 
house-that 
that house 
These two enclitics also occur in pronominal forms : 
( 9 4 )  i n- nal)  this one 
nen-nal)  that one 
neen- i l)  this (thing, rrr:ztter) 
neen - n e l)  that ( thing, matter) 
l i nl occurs in i nna now ( this-TP) , /nen/ in ne l)ke there ( /nen-e/ that-LOC) . 
Of the two enclitics , /- nen/ occurs with much greater frequency : it is the 
unmarked member of the pai r ,  and is used with little de ictic force as a clause 
nominaliser ( see section 3 . 3 . 4 ) . 
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2 . 1 . 7 Personal pronouns 
Personal pronouns occur in three environments : 
(a)  as free pronouns ; 
(b)  as proclitics in pos sess ive noun phrases , e . g . , 
( 9 5 )  a i t i  a t i t auk i rama ra 
a i t i  a i t i  + t auk i - rama ra 
we. i our . i  + s tay-behave 
our way of life 
wowo a r i kaa 
wowo a i  r + kaa 
topside his + canoe 
aircraft 
yaa a r i s i ra raa 
yaa a i r  + s i ra ra- r 
sun his + light-his 
the sun 's light 
( c)  as bound stems with encli tics added, e . g . , 
( 96 )  a i re 
a i  r + e 
he + PRED 
it 's him 
aaso 
au  + so 
I + REF 
for me, about me 
Only three free forms have been recorded : potentially free personal pronouns 
almost always have a topic-marker or other enclitic attached , and therefore 
assume the bound stem form. Thus he occurs in the data as a i ka he-TP , or as 
a i ro he only , but never as a free form . 
The apparent underlying forms , the free forms , and the bound forms are as 
follows : 
( 9 7 )  Underlying Free Proclitic Stem 
Sing. I laul  au au  aa-
2 la i l  a i ee-
3 la i rl a r i  a i - , a i r-
Plur . Ie laml a r)  ar)-
li la i t i l  a i t i a t  i a i t  i -
2 leml e r)  er)-
3 le i l e i  e i  e i -
The derivation o f  some free and bound forms from the corresponding underlying 
forms is somewhat i rregular . Underlying forms are largely inferred from forms 
with the predicate marker /-e/ attached ( a u-e it 's me , a i r-e i t 's him , e i -e 
it 's them etc . ) .  
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2 . 2  Encl i t i c s  to the noun ph ras e 
Enclitics to the noun phrase indicate the syntactic relationship o f  the 
noun phrase to the other constituents of its clause . They fall into three 
c lasses : 
( a ) cas e-markers , express ing relationships such as location , instrument , 
bene ficiary and so on i 
(b)  the predicate marker /-e/i 
( c) in formation- structure markers , indicating whether the information 
expressed in the noun phrase is topic or focus . 
2 . 2 . 1  Case-markers 
Seven case-markers have been identi fied : 
( 9 8)  /-e/ 
/-e fe/ 
I-emf 
/-50/ 
/- fe/ 
/-kam/ 
/- tom/ 
locative 
ablative 
ins trumental 
referential 
future temporal 
possessive 
accompaniment 
The locative cas e-marker /-e/ marks a location , a direction towards whi ch 
movement occurs , or a past time : 
( 9 9 )  ee neQke yabu gaure t i ta ukeeme 
( 10 0 )  
ee nen-e yabuu gaur-e  t i - taukee-me 
yonder that-LoC ground ho le-LOC they-stay . PG-PAST 
So they lived there in a cave in the ground. 
vauvaQka doogu rae fe wowo a r i kaaseQ aawo 
vauvan-ka doogu ra-efe wowo a r i - kaa-em a-awo 
first-TP Dogura-ABL topside its-canoe-INS I-cross 
FirstlY3 I went in a plane from Dogura to A lotau. 
( 1 0 1 )  Bendooka fo i me i ra i  
bendoo-ka fo i m-e  i - ra i  
Benda-Tp night-LoC he-come 
Benda came in the night.  
A l otaue 
a l ota u-e 
Alotau-LOC 
The ab lative case-marker /-e fe/ marks the place from whi ch movement occurs , 
as in ( 100) . 
The instrumental case-marker I-emf marks an instrument used to perform an 
action : 
( 10 2 )  Jon i ka manaana i va reQ  i wawe 
j on i -ka manaa-na i va r-em i -wawe 
John-Tp fish-FC net- INS he-catch 
John caught fish with a net. 
I t  may also be used to mark the agent sub j ect o f  a verb : 
( 10 3 )  tama teQ i ta r uwuggu reQ  
tamaa t i -em i - ta ru-wu r-wur- ren 
man-INS he-PREF-PG-hit-me 
The man is hitting me . 
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and a s  a link between two noun phrases : 
( 10 4 )  Bendoo Bo rebae Qka 
bendoo bo reba-em- ka 
Bendo Boreba-INS-TP 
Bendo and Boreba are 
ka t ua te tama t aa r i  
kat uate  tama t i -aa- r i  i 
teaah man-PL-PL 
teaahers . 
The function of the referential case-marker /- 5 0/ is less eas i ly de fined : 
it marks a noun phrase whi ch is less directly related to the verb . This may be 
the beneficiary : 
( 10 5 )  Bendoo Bo rebaso i kos i na i meQ  
( 1 06) 
bendoo bo reba- so i koos i - na  i -me- n  
Bendo Boreba-REF aoaonut-FC he-give-him 
Bendo gave Boreba a aoaonut . 
Bendoo manaana aaso i ve i ra i 
bendoo manaa-na  au-so i - ve-n 
Bendo fish-FC me-REF he-bring-it 
Bendo brought me a fish. 
i - ra i  
he-aome 
I t  may be a goal : 
( 10 7 )  kefeeso tek i k i rame 
( 108)  
kefee- so te-k i - k i ra-me 
plaae-REF they-PREF- look-PAST 
They were looking for a p laae (to live) . 
mee 
mee 
banana 
He ate 
i kanate a i soka kuta raQ  
i - kan-ate  a i r- so-ka ku- ta ra-n  
he-eat-and he-REF-TP you-aal l-him 
a banana and then you aalled him. 
It may be the topi c of convers ation : 
( 109)  eeso ama i ava s u  te i fana kuma tana 
a i - so ama i a va s u  te- i fa-anan ku-ma t i -anan 
you. sg-REF just voiae just how they-speak-FuT you. s g-die-FuT 
If they just talked somehow about you� you would die .  
O r  i t  may b e  the reason : 
( 110)  avanso i ra i  
avan-so i - ra i  
what- REF he-aome 
Why did he aome ? 
( 1 1 1 )  neQso 
nen-so 
that-REF 
For that 
neQke t i vaame 
nen-e t i - vaa-me 
that-LaC they- land-PAST 
reason they landed there . 
The future temporal marker occurs more widely as an enclitic to verb 
phras es ( see section 2 . 1 . 4 . 2 ) , but also functions as case-marker in certain 
temporal phrases , e . g . fo i Qfe in : 
( 1 1 2 )  Bendoo fo  i Qfe  i raana 
bendoo fo i m- fe i - ra-anan 
Bendo night-F he-aome-FUT 
Bendo wi l l  aome tonight. 
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The possessive cas e-marker I- kaml occurs in anaphoric possess ive noun 
phrases , e . g . , 
( 1 1 3 )  i kos i ka  
i koos i - i n-ka 
coconut- this-TP 
This coconut is 
Borebaka� 
boreba-kam 
Boreba-poss 
Boreba 's .  
where Borebaka� Boreba 's refers anaphori cally t o  Boreba 's coconut. 
The accompaniment case-marke r I- toml is used , like the instrumental case­
marker I- em/ , as a link between two noun phrases : 
( 1 14)  aaka 
au-ka 
I-TP 
I am 
kuku� kuuta  vauno meeto� 
kukun kuuta vauno mee- tom 
taro yam as . we l l  banana-ACC 
eating taro3 yam and banana. 
a �ka� 
a -kan- kan  
I-PG-eat 
It also commonly marks ownership : 
( 1 1 5 )  e i ka s i kooto� 
e i - ka s i koo- tom 
theY-TP pig-ACC 
They have a pig ( li t .  They with pig) . 
I ts force in the following example is close to that o f  the instrumental encliti c :  
( 1 16)  funa fwee e i fona ton t i ve t e i  fa 
funa- fwee e i - fona- tom t i - ve te- i fa 
skin-white their-voice-ACC they-get they-speak 
They borrow (words) from the whiteskins ' language . 
A case-marker i s  always attached to the last item of a noun phrase (but 
may be fol lowed by an in formation-structure marker) . Thus : 
( 11 7 )  ya re 
var-e  
house-Loc 
at the house 
BUT : vaa nombore 
va r nombor-e 
house big-LOC 
at the big house 
Two morphophonemi c changes operate on the encl itics I-el , I-e fel and I-em/ .  
The firs t  i s  that where one o f  these enclitics i s  added to a sequence o f  CoVN 
or CoVV ,  or to the plural suffix I-el ( c f .  section 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) or the pronoun stem 
la i t i l second person plural , an epenthetic [ - s - )  is inserted , as in the examples 
be low and the pronouns in ( 12 1 ) : 
( 1 1 8) woy a n s e  
woya n - s - e  
mountain- [ s ) -LOC 
on the mountain 
vaa waunaase 
va r waun-aa-s-e  
house new-PL- [ S ) -LOC 
in the new houses 
vaa a i romaa r i  i se 
var  a i rom-aa- r i i - s -e  
house new-PL-PL- [ s ) -LOC 
in the old houses 
keusef) 
ke-u- s-em 
Zeg-my- [ s ) - INS 
with my foot 
tamatesef)  
tamaa t i -e-s -em 
man-PL- [ s ) -INS 
by the men 
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However ,  four morphemes with a sequence CoVN ,  namely /- i n-/ this , / - n e n - /  that , /avan/ which? and /ma n/ what ? ,  instead ins ert [ - k- ) : 
( 1 19 ) va r i  f)ke 
var- i n -k-e 
house-this- [ k ) -LoC 
in this house 
vaanef)ke 
va r-nen-k-e 
house-that- [ k ) -LOC 
in that house 
ava f)ke 
avan- k-em 
which- [ k ) -INS 
what with ? 
maf)ke 
man- k-e  
what- ( k ] -LOC 
where ? 
This rule is formalised as : 
b 2 . Consonant epenthesis 
[ k ) / 
{ 
avan 
man 
i n  
nen 
0 + 
[ , ]  / { CoVN 
Covc a i t i  
e ) PL 
what ? 
} which ? this that 
/ CASE- [ - e 
you. PL } 
-
MARKER 
When the markers /-e/ ' locative ' and /-e fe/ ' ablative ' are j oined to a 
human noun or a personal pronoun , the poss essor enc litic /-kam/ intervenes 
after the noun or pronoun : 
( 1 2 0 )  a r i yaab i kame i t a i sukk i 
a r i - yaab i -kam-e i - ta i s ukk i 
his-father-PSR-LOC he-run 
He ran to his father. 
The concatenation of case-markers with personal pronoun stems entai ls some 
i rregu�ari ties ( the pronoun s tems are described in section 2 . 1 . 7 ) : 
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( 12 1 )  - so  - kam -e -efe -em 
Sing. 1 aaso aaka aakame aakame fe aasel) 
2 eeso eeka eekame eekame fe eesel)  
3 a i so a i ka a i kame a i kame fe a i re I) 
P lur . le al)so a I)ka I) al)kame a l)kame fe a l)sel) 
l i  a i t i so a i t i kal)  a i t i make a i t i kamefe a i t i sel) 
2 el)so el)ka el)kame el)kame fe el)sel) 
3 e i so e i ka l)  e i kame e i kamefe e i sel)  
2 . 2 . 2  The p redi cate marker 
The predicate marker I-el is added to a noun phrase whi ch serves as a 
predicate in an equative clause ( section 3 . 2 . 1 . 3 ) : 
( 12 2 )  aue 
a u-e 
I-PRED 
it 's me 
( 12 3 )  va rea se rae 
va r-e-a sera-e 
house-LOC-TQ WhO-PRED 
who is it in the hous e ?  
( 12 4 )  tama t i nenso kaa aas i nel)ka bendoe 
tamaa t i -nen-so kaa a-as i nen-ka bendoo-e 
man-that-REF aanoe I-paddle that-TP Bendo-pRED 
The man for whom I paddled the aanoe is Bendo . 
2 . 2 . 3  I n fo rmati on-structu re markers 
There are three , possibly four , in formation- structure markers : 
( 12 5 )  I- kal 
I-al 
I-nal 
topic marker 
interrogative topic marker 
focus marker 
The enclitic I- rol appears to be an emphatic topic marker . 
The information- structure markers are treated separately from case-markers 
on both functional and distributional grounds . The topic markers occupy a s lot 
immediately following any case-marker . The focus marker never co-occurs with 
a case-marker , but has a clear paradigmatic relationship , described in se ction 
3 . 2 . 2 ,  with the topic markers . In formation-s tructure markers are enclitics and 
combine with the last item of the noun phrase ,  case-marked or otherwise : 
( 12 6 )  i vaaka va r-ka net-Tp 
i vaana va r-na  net-Fc 
i va ra va r-a net-TQ 
i kos i ka koos i - ka aoaonut-TP 
i kos i nel)ka koos i -nen-ka aoaonut-that-FC 
i kos i na koos i - na aoaonut-FC 
kos i nenna koos i - nen-na aoaonut-that-FC 
i kosa koos i - a aoaonut-TQ 
va reka va r-e- ka house-LOC-TP 
va rea va r-e-a house-Loc-TQ 
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In formation-structure markers are attached to the same personal pronoun stem 
forms as case-markers , e . g . a a ka I-TP , a a ro I-ETP . 
2 . 3 Verb phrase consti tuents 
2 . 3 . 1  Verb s tems 
Verb stems usually occur with a sub j e ct pre fix attached , and frequent ly 
with other morphemes too . Each stem is classi fied on morphological grounds in 
three ways : 
( a )  according to the way in which it combines with subj ect prefixes : 
( i ) 
( i i)  
( i i i )  
consonant-initial ( section 2 . 3 . 2 . 1 ) ; 
/ka/- initial and /k i /-initial ( section 2 . 3 . 2 . 2 ) ; 
vowel-initial and /kV/-prefixed ( s ection 2 . 3 . 2 . 3 ) ; 
(b ) according to transitivity and to the way in whi ch it combines with ob j e ct­
suffixes : 
( i )  
( ii )  
( ii i )  
intrans itive ; 
transitive , vowel- final ( s e ction 2 . 3 . 3 . 1 ) ; 
transitive , consonant- final (section 2 . 3 . 3 . 2 ) ; 
( c) according to the way in whi ch it forms the progress ive aspect : 
( i )  
( i i )  
( ii i )  
CV-redupli cation ( s ection 2 . 3 . 4 . 1 ) ; 
CVC- redupli cation (section 2 . 3 . 4 . 2 ) ; 
irregular (se ction 2 . 3 . 4 . 3) ; 
As this classification indicates , the verb i s  by far the most comp lex item 
in Maisin morphology , and there are certainly complexities only parts of whi ch 
are vis ible in our data . One area of complexity is the verb stem. There are 
some stems , the first syl l ab le ( or first two syllables)  of which do not partici­
pate in progressive aspect redupli cation ; instead , redupli cation affects the 
second syllable , suggesting that the fi rst syl lable was or is a prefix to the 
stem , perhaps of a kind common in the Austronesian languages of the Milne Bay 
Province o f  Papua New Guinea , namely the classi ficatory prefix described by 
Ezard ( 1978) . Some of these pre fixed stems take the set of s ub j ect prefixes 
otherwise used with vowe l-initi al stems ( cf .  section 2 . 3 . 2 . 3) . Pre fixed stems 
include : 
( 12 7 )  / ke - s e v/ 
/ k i - s i ran/  
/ k i - s i s i /  
/ ko-va/ 
/ k u- t u re/ 
/ ka - t ua t t e/ 
/ ka i - to /  
/ ra - mea t i /  
/ r a - ve re s i /  
/ t a i - s ukk i /  
/ ra b u- j ej e/ 
/ t a r u-wu r /  
split 
shine 
shine 
sew 
push 
teach 
cut 
pull 
turn itse lf 
run 
tear 
hit 
Certain stems are clearly compound in that they cons ist o f  two s imple 
stems : 
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( 12 8 )  a rauku 
a- ra-uku 
I-corne-descend 
I came down ,  I landed (in an aircraft) 
from I ral come and lukul descend, and 
( 12 9 )  tek i ravaas i 
te- k i ra-vaa s i  
they- look-ascend 
they looked upwards 
from Ik i ral look and Ivaas i l  ascend. It is probable that there are many other 
yet to be recognised such compounds . 
2 . 3 . 2  Subject prefi xes 
The underlying forms of the subj ect pre fixes are : 
( 1 30 ) Singular Plural 
le /a-/  /ka- / 
li / ta-/  
2 /ku/ /ku-/ 
3 / i - / / t i - / 
They combine with verb stems in three di fferent ways , as noted under ( a) in the 
section above . 
2 . 3 . 2 . 1  Subj ect prefi xes w i t h  consonant- i n i t i al s tems 
Sub j ect prefixes attached to consonant-initial stems retain the forms given 
above : 
( 1 3 1 )  ama t u  
a-ma t u  
I-s leep 
I s lept 
kuma t u  
ku-ma t u  
you. sg-s leep 
you s lept 
i ma t u  
i -mat u  
he-s leep 
he s lept 
t i ma t u  
t i -ma t u  
they-s leep 
they s lept 
2 . 3 . 2 . 2  Subj ect prefi xes w i th / ka/- i n i t i al an d / k i / - i n i t i a l  s tems 
Certain stems with initial Ika- I and Ik i -I undergo special morphophonemic 
changes when the subject prefixes are attached to them. These special changes 
are : 
b 3 .  Stem-initial Ik/-deletion 
k + (3 / { � } 1 SP + _ STEM [ { a } 
b4 . Verb-initial vowel-reduction 
+ 
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j l .  Sub j e ct-pre fix reduction [c ] 
+ stop [ V  
vel place 
J [c 
J + 
+ stop / __ Jsp ve l place 
+ round 
_ STEM [ V 
i . e . , s tem- initial /k-/ is deleted a fter pre fix vowels /-a-/ and /- u/ (but not 
/- i -/) . Any resulting double vowel is reduced to a s ingle segment , and a 
resulting /kuv/ is reduced to [ kwVl . For example : 
( 1 32 ) I ate you ate 
/a-kan/ /ku-kan/ 
a-an  ku-an b3 stem-initial / k/-deletion 
an b 3  verb-initial vowel reduction 
a l)  kua l) C 3  nasal neutralisation 
kwal)  j l  sub j ect pre fix reduction 
( 1 3 3 )  I laughed you laughed 
/a- k i ro/ /ku- k i ro/ 
a i ro k u i  ro b 3  stem- initial /k/-deletion 
kw i ro j l  sub j e ct pre fix reduction 
The resulting verb paradi gms are i l lustrated by : 
( 1 34)  I ate etc . I laughed etc . 
Singular Plural S ingular Plural 
Ie al)  kal) a i  ro ka i ro 
li t a l)  ta i ro 
2 kawl)  kwal)  kw i ro kw i ro 
3 i ka l)  t i ka l)  i k i ro t i k i ro 
The same rules operate on the progress ive aspect ( s ection 2 . 3 . 4 ) : 
( 1 35 )  I am eating you are eating 
/ku-kan-kan/ /a-kan-kan/ 
a-an- kan 
an-kan 
a l)kan 
a l)ka l) 
ku-an-kan b 3  stem-initial / k/-deletion 
( 1 36)  
reduction 
I am laughing 
/a- k i  i - k i  ro/ 
a- i i - k i ro 
b4 verb- initial vowel reduction 
kua l)kan C2 nas al ass imilation 
kual)ka l) C 3  nasal neutralis ation 
kwaI)ka I) j l  sub j ect prefix 
you are laughing 
/ku- k i  i - k i  ro/ 
ku- i i - k i ro b 3  
kw i i k i ro j l  
s tem- initial /k/-deletion 
sub j e ct prefix reduction 
The resulting paradi gms are : 
( 1 3 7 )  I am eating etc . 
Singular Plural 
Ie a I)ka I) ka l)ka l) 
li tal)kal) 
2 kwa l)ka kwa l)ka 
3 i kal)kal)  t i ka l)kal) 
I am laughing etc . 
S ingular P lural 
a i  i k i  ro ka i i k i ro 
ta i i k i ro 
kw i i k i  ro kw i i k i  ro 
i k i  i k i  ro t i k  i i ro 
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Other stems in the /ka/-initial and / k i /-initial clas s  are : 
/ka/- initial : 
/ i - ka s - /  
/ i  - k a t u a t t e-/ 
/ i  - ka r i / 
he baked 
he taught 
he scratched 
/k i /-initial : 
/ i - k i  ru-/ 
/ i - k i  te-/ 
he squeezed 
he saw 
The stem /k i t e/ see gives rise to / i - k i t - t i / 1 1  he saw it etc . , 
( 1 38) I saw it 
/a - k i te- s i /  
a - k i t - s i  
a - k i t - t i  
a - i t - t i  
a t t i 
anomalous Ie/-deletion ( see 2 . 3 . 3 . 1 ) 
b6 Is/-ass imilation ( s ee 2 . 3 . 3 . 1) 
j 2  stem-initial /k/-deletion 
special I i /-deletion 
The paradigm for the simple aspect of i k i t t i  he saw it , whi ch is otherwise 
generated like that of i k i ro he laughed above , is : 
( 1 39 )  Singular Plural 
le a t t i  ka t t i 
li t a t t  i 
2 kw i t t  i kw i t t  i 
3 i k i t t i t i k i t t i 
2 . 3 . 2 . 3  Subject prefi xes w i th vowel - i n i t i al and / kV/- prefi xed s tems 
Thi s  small group of verb stems includes those with an initial vowel , and 
those with an initial /k-/ which di ffers in behaviour from the /k/- initial 
stems in section 2 . 3 . 2 . 1  above . 
Strictly speaking this initial /k-/ does not belong to the s tem but to a 
fos s i li sed pre fi x ,  s ince the syllable /kv-/ does not participate in the redupli­
cation of the se stems ( section 2 . 3 . 4 . 1 ) . 
The morphological characteristic of this class of s tem is that prefix 
vowels los e their height , i . e . , /ku-/ , / i -/ and /t i - / be come respectively ko , 
e ,  and te : 
bS . Prefix-vowel lowering : 
[+ high l  -+ [ - high l  / _l sp - { �V-J ��EM } 
Repres entative paradigms are , for vowe l-initial stems , e i s e he walked and , 
for /kV/-prefixed stems , ekese s s i he split it 
( 140)  I walked etc . I split it  etc . 
Sing . 1 a i s e a ke s e s s i 
2 ko i se koke ses s i  
3 e i se ekeses s i  
Plur . le ka i se ka kes e s s i 
li t a i s e t a keses s i 
2 ko i se koke ses s i  
3 t e i s e  t e ke s e s s i  
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Verbs with vowel-initial stems include : 
( 14 1 )  e i se 
e i se  
eukaa 
euk i 
he walked 
he stood 
he went down 
he landed 
The verbs e i se he walked and e i se he stood are identical in conj ugation in 
their unreduplicated forms . 
Verbs with /kV/-prefix stems include : 
( 14 2 )  ek i s  i ran it shone 
ek i s i s i  it shone 
eku t u re he pushed 
ekovar) he sews it  
ekko he shot 
ekakk i he combed 
ekakkcr) he burned it 
ekakko he breathed 
ekakkos i he stabbed it 
ekute he asked 
other vowel-initial stems are odd in various ways . The verbs e i fa he 
spoke and ee he went are conj ugated as fol lows : 
( 14 3 )  I spoke etc . I went etc . 
S ing . 1 aa f i  aa 
2 kweef i  koo 
3 eef i  ee 
Plur . le kaa f i  kaa 
li taa f i taa 
2 kwee f i  koo 
3 tee f i  tee 
Both these verbs seem partly or completely to assimilate the stem- initial vowel 
to the prefix vowel .  Their ( irregular) progres sive aspect forms ( section 2 . 3 .  
4 . 3 ) point to probabl e  underlying stem forms / i f i /  and /a r/ ( c f .  also eerana he 
wil l  go , where stem-final / r /  i s  preserved) . Hence the derivation of their 
forms seems to be as follows : 
( 144)  I spoke 
/a- i f i /  
aa f i  
( 14 5 )  I went 
/a- a r/ 
aa 
you spoke 
/ku- i f i /  
ko- i f i  
ko- e f i  
kwef i  
kweef i  
you went 
/ku - a r/ 
ko- a r  
ko-or  
koo 
he spoke 
/ i - i f i /  
e- i f i  
ee f i  
he went 
/ i - a r/ 
e-a r 
e-e r  
ee 
b5 prefix vowe l lowering 
vowel assimilation 
j l  sub j ect prefix reduction 
vowel -lengthening (by 
analogy wi th ee f i  ? )  
b 5  prefix vowel lowering 
vowel assimilation 
Cl non-nasal neutrali sation 
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2 . 3 . 3  Object suffi xes 
The underlying forms of the obj ect suffixes are : 
( 146)  S ingular P lural 
le /- ren/ /- ren/ 
li /- ret i /  
2 /- ren/ /- ren/ 
3 /-n/  /- r i  i / ( vowel- final sterns ) 
/-0/ /-0/ 
/ - s i /  
3 /-s i /  /- i i / ( consonant- initial sterns ) 
These suffixes are j oined directly to a transitive verb stern, and precede any 
enclitic . In terms of morphophonemic change s ,  they are also prior to progress ive 
aspect reduplication ( section 2 . 3 . 4 ) , i . e . , they are already present in the 
form on which reduplication rules operate . 
Obj e ct suffixes differ in the third person , as the table shows , according 
to whether the s tern ends in a vowe l or a consonan t .  
Third person plural suffixes /- r i  i /  and /- i i /  are reduced to [ - r i ] and 
[ - i ]  respectively if they are word final . 
2 . 3 . 3 . 1  Object s uffi xes on vowel -fi nal  s tems 
There appears to be no rule whi ch will enable us to predict which third 
person suffixes a vowel- final s tern will take , although it appears that if a 
s tern takes s ingular /- s i / ,  plural wi ll be /-0/ , and if it takes plural /- r i i / ,  
singular will be /-n/ .  The various permutations o f  suffixes are illustrated 
below (/- re t i /  forms are always predictab le from /- ren/ forms ) : 
( 14 7 )  
stern 
/ tama/ 
/ka i - to/ 
/ku- t u re/ 
stern 
/kko/ 
/ fune/ 
/ k i te/ 
stern 
/kova/ 
/ka- tua t te/ 
/ya s i /  
stern 
/wawe/ 
/ f i f i /  
1/2 
/- ren/ 
i tama rel) 
i ka i torel) 
eku t u rel)  
/- ren/ 
ekko rel) 
i fune rel) 
i k i te rel) 
/- ren/ 
ekova rel) 
i ka t ua t te rel) 
i ya s i re l) 
/- ren/ 
iwawe rel) 
i f i  f i  re I) 
3sg 
/-n/  
i t amal) 
i ka i tol) 
eku t u rel) 
/-s i /  
ekkos i 
i f unes i 
i k i t t i 
/ -n/  
ekova 
i ka t u a t te 
i yas i 
/-0/ 
i wawe 
i f i  f i  
3pl 
/-0/ 
i tama 
i ka i to 
eku t u re 1 2 
/-0/ 
ekko 
i fune 
i k i te 
/- r i  i / 
ekova r i 
i ka t ua t te r i  
i yas i r i  
/-0/ 
iwawe 
i f i  f i  
wash 
cut 
push 
shoot 
butcher 
see 
sew 
teach 
open 
carry 
chop 
Where a stern is hyphenated, e . g . /ku - t u re/ , this indicates that /ku-/ is a 
foss ilised pre fix ( see sections 2 . 3 . 2 . 3  and 2 . 3 . 4 . 1 ) . 
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The form i k i t t i he saw it above entai ls the unpredictab le deletion of /-e/ 
from the stem / k i t e/ ,  a deletion wh i ch occurs only before the third person 
singular ob j e ct suffix /-s i / .  I t  also il lustrates progressive /s/-ass imilation , 
whereby the ob j ect suffix /-s i /  becomes /- t i / after a stem- final /t/ (where the 
operation of regress ive ass imilation in accordance with rule e would otherwise 
be expe cted ) : 
b6 . Progressive /s/-ass imilation 
/5/ + i 
The derivation of i k i t t i  is thus : 
( 14 8 )  he saw it 
/ i - k i te-s i /  
i - k i t - s i 
i k i  t t  i 
anomalous Ie /-deletion 
b6 I s /-assimilation 
2 . 3 . 3 . 2  Obj ect s uffi xes on consonant- fi nal stems 
When the suffixes are added to a consonant- final stem , an epenthetic [ -e- ] 
is ins erted between the stem- final consonant and /- ren/ or /- ret i / ,  unless that 
consonant is / - r/ ,  in wh ich cas e it is lost . Forms with /- s i /  are af fected by 
rules b6 , e ,  E and F .  For example : 
The 
( 1 49)  he chopped it  
/ i - ta r - s i /  
i ta s s i 
( 1 50)  he tied it 
/ i - rot - s i /  
i ro t t i 
e non-nasal as s imilation 
b6 /s/- ass imilation 
paradigm of obj e ct suffixes on consonant- final stems 
( 1 5 1 )  1/2 3sg 
stem /- ren/ / - s i /  
/ t a r/ i t a rel)  i t ass i ( e )  
/ta ru-wu r/ i t a r uwu rel) i ta r uwus s i ( e )  
/ke- s ev/ ekes eve rel) ekeses s i  ( e) 
/ rot/  i rote reI) i ro t t  i (b6)  
/mayat/  i maya t e rel)  i mayat t i  (b6) 
/ re-mea t/  i rameate rel) i ramea t t  i (b6)  
/yom/ i yome rel) i yol)s i ( E ,  F )  
i s  il lustrated 
3pl 
/- i i / 
i ta r i  chop 
i ta ruwu r i  hit 
ekesev i spUt 
i rot i tie 
i maya t i  trap 
i rameat i pul l  
i yomi hide 
One stem con forms to neither vowe l- final nor consonant- final patterns : 
( 1 5 2 )  /me/ i mel) i me i  give 
be low : 
whilst one has what appear to be , synchronically at leas t , suppletive stems : 
( 1 5 3 )  /ne/ i ne i  i nane do 
2 . 3 . 4  P ro gres s i ve as pect redupl i cat ion 
The progress ive aspect is formed in most verbs by partially redupli cating 
the stem . For this purpose ,  stems are classi fied as eV-reduplicating , eve­
redupli cating, and irregular. There is no absolute criterion for predi cting 
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whether a stem i s  CV- or CVC- redupli cating , but in general stems with an under­
lying form IcvCI are CVC- reduplicating , and others ( those with an underlying 
form of or beginning with the shape Icvcvl or ICVV/ ) are CV-redupli cating . Th is 
division does not correspond exactly to that between vowe l- final and consonant­
final stems made in section 2 . 3 . 3 . 
2 . 3 . 4 . 1  CV- redup1 i cati on 
The morphological rule for CV-redupli cation is : 
+ 
Examples , with third person singular prefixes , are : 
( 155 )  stem Simple Progress ive 
/ma t u/ i ma t u  i maama t u  s leep 
/ rua/ i r ua i r uu rua heal' 
/yee/ i yee i yeeye swim 
/wos i k i /  i wos i k i i woowos i k i  sneeze 
/k i ro/ i k i  ro i k i  i k i  ro laugh 
/mave/ i ma ve i maamave yawn 
/ s uus i /  i s uus i i s uusus i suck 
/maa t i /  i maa t i i maama t i die 
/me/ i mef) i meemef) give him 
/ t ama/ i tama f) i t aatamaf) wash him 
/wa/ i wa iwaawa plant 
Three modi fied forms of CV-reduplication occur . In the first , the unre­
duplicated stem already has two success ive syllab les with the same consonant , 
e . g . , I ra ro/ fight . Application of the normal rule would give * i raa ra ro he is 
fighting , but Maisin apparently eschews three successive syllables with the same 
consonan t ,  and haplology eliminates the second , leaving progress ive i ra a ro .  
Hence the rule here is : 
( 156 )  CiVi $ CiVj ( Vj ) $ ( X ) 
+ CiViVi $ CiV j $ ( X ) 
For example :  
( 157 )  / ra ro/ i ra ro i raa ro fight 
/vav  i / i va v i  i vaav i boi l them 
/nane/ i nane i naane do them 
/wawe/ i wawe iwaawe carry 
/ f i f i /  i f i  f i  i f i  i f i  chop 
/yoyok i /  i yoyok i i yooyok i shake them 
A s imilar but anomalous verb i s : 
( 158)  / tes i /  i tes i i tees i weep 
where the consonants di ffer in manner of articulation . 
The second modification involves certain stems of three syllables or more 
where the first (or first and second) syllable is apparently a foss i l i sed 
prefix , and redupli cation occurs in the firs t syllable of the original stem. 
The change in such stems i s : 
( 159 ) 
For example : 
( 160 ) 
Cl.' Vl.' ( V )  $ c ,  V ,  ( V , )  $ X J J J 
/ke-sev/ ekesess i 
/k i - s i ran/ ek i s  i ra f) 
/ku- t u re/ eku t u re 
/ka - t ua t te i ka tua t te r i  
I ra-meat  i / i ramea t i  
/ ra - ve res i /  i rave res i f) 
/ ta i - s ukk i /  i t a i s ukk i 
/ka i - to/ i ka i tof) 
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ekeseeses s i  split it  
i k i s i i s i ra f)  shine 
ekukuut u re push 
i ka t uu t ua t te r i  teach them 
i rameemeat i pul l 
i raveeve res i f)  turn itse lf 
i t as uusukk i run 
i ka tootof) cut it 
One verb shows both haplology and a pre fi x :  
( 161 )  / rabu-jej e/ i rabuj ej e i rab uj eej e tear 
In the third modi fication , the redupli cation has only a single vowe l ,  
apparently when the stem is CVV-initial : 
( 1 6 2 )  I ra i / 
/vaa/ 
/vaas i /  
i ra i 
i v aa 
i vaas i 
i ra raa 
i vavaa 
i vavaas i 
come 
go up� land 
ascend� climb up 
In the case of /tauk i /  stay , vowel reduction affects the stem , not the 
redupli cation : 
( 163 )  / tauk i /  i ta uk i  i tautok i stay 
2 . 3 . 4 . 2  eVe- redupl i cati on 
The ef fects o f  CVC-redupli cation are often quite complex . The basic 
morphological rule is as follows : 
( 164)  CiCiCj $ X ->- CiCiCj $ CiViCj $ X 
For example : 
( 165 )  stem S imple Progressive 
/kan/  / i ka f)  i ka f)kaf) (C2 , C3)  eat 
/kum/ / i ku f)  i kuf)kuf) (C2 , C3)  drink 
However ,  in many cases rule C intervenes ,  so that we find : 
( 166)  I f une/ i fune i f u f fune butcher 
/ t a r /  i t a r  i i t a t ta r i  chop them 
The majority of verbs affected by CVC-redupli cation are trans itive and there­
fore take an ob j ect suffix like the last example above . This may result , 
through the operation of rule C ,  in a sequence of two double consonants at 
successive syl lable boundaries ,  the second of whi ch is reduced by rule L :  
( 167 )  Simple 
i - ta r- s i  
i ta s s i 
Progressive 
i - ta r- ta r- s i 
i - t at- tas- s i  
i ta t tas i 
chop it  
C non-nasal assimil ation 
L mora-reduction 2 
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The application of general phonological processes in cases o f  progress ive 
aspect redupli cation was il lustrated in section 1 . 3 . 3 above . 
2 . 3 . 4 . 3 I rregu l ar progress i ve aspect redupl i cat ion 
A number of common verbs form their progress ive aspect in an irregular 
manner . The first of these has a /kV/-prefixed s tem : 
( 168 )  s tem S imple 
/k-ko/ e kko 
Four have vowel-initial stems : 
( 169)  / i se/ e i se 
/ i se/ e i se 
/a r/ ee 
/ i f i /  eef i  
Progress ive 
ekakko 
esese 
e i see 
i raa 
i faa f i  
shoot 
waLk 
stand 
go 
te U ( c f .  / i fa/ speak) 
The progressive aspect form of / i f i / appears to be made up of the morphologically 
related stems / i fa/ speak and / i f i / teL L , with the initial / i -/ of / i f i /  
ass imilated to the previous /a-/ in the same way as i t  ass imi lated to the vowe l 
of a sub j ect pre fix ( s ection 2 . 3 . 2 . 3 ) . 
The las t two are consonant initial : 
( 1 70 )  /ne i /  
/ ta uk i /  
i ne i  
t auk i 
i na!)  
t aukee 
do it 
stay 
The s tem / tauk i /  stay thus h as two progress ive forms , and there appears to be a 
semantic di f ference between them : tau tok i ( see section 2 . 3 . 4 . 1 ) is used in the 
inchoative sense of settLe , estabLish a home , taukee in the durative sense of 
stay for a period of time or Live (in a p Lace ) . I t  also seems pos sib le that 
the semanti cally related progress ive forms e i see he stands and i ta ukee he stays 
may have arisen through the same morphological process , giving final [ - ee l . 
2 . 4  Encl i t i c s  to the predi cate phrase  
This section i s  enti tled ' encliti cs t o  the predicate phras e '  rather than 
' enclitics to the verb phrase ' because several of the enclitics dis cussed here 
may be attached to the final morpheme of whatever phrase serves as the predicate 
of the clause , whether it is a verb phrase , a noun phrase , an adj e ctival phrase 
or an adverbial phras e .  
For almost all the data i t  i s  sufficient to recognise three pos t-predicate 
enclitic s lots ( excluding cases where a clause is nominali sed with /nen/ and 
then h as encl itics added to it as a noun phras e ) , any of whi ch may be empty , 
and the first of whi ch is occupied by a tens e/aspe ct-marking encli ti c , the 
second by the con j unction /a te/ , the demonstrative /nen/ as a nominaliser , or 
the negative /- ka/ ,  and the third by the polar interrogative I- i nf o Only one 
case has been found where two consecutive tense/aspect-marking enclitics occur , 
and this is in Capell ' s  ( 19 76 : 558) data ; it was accepted by mr informant , but 
no other parallel examples could be elicited . The example is 3 :  
( 1 71 )  i feemeaka femate ke i s i  
i - fee-me- aka fem- a te ke i s i  
he-faLL-PAST-CFAc-and no 
He couLd have faL Len but he didn 't . 
2 . 4 . 1  Tens e/as pect-marki n g  encl i t i c s  
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The tens e/aspect-marking encli tics fall into two categories , corresponding 
to the final and medial verbal affixes of Trans-New Guinea Phylum languages 
( Longacre 19 72 : 4  and passim) . ' Final ' tens e/aspect-marking enclitics indicate 
the tense/aspect of the predicate , and occur either sentence finally ( as Mai sin 
clauses are usually predicate final) or fol lowed by a conj unction . ' Medial ' 
tens e/aspect-marking enclitics indicate the re lationship of the verb to the 
following verb , and provide more limited tense/aspect information than ' final ' 
enclitics do . 
2 . 4 . 1 . 1  ' Fi na l ' tense/as pect-ma r k i n g  enc l i ti cs 
Five ' final ' tense/aspect-marking enclitics have been found : 
( 1 72 )  I-ananl future 
pas t 
potential 
I-mel 
I-akal  
I-aka feml 
I-a teenel 
counter factual 
counterfactual pas t 
To these we should add a sixth , the ' zero enclitic ' ,  whi ch indicates non-future . 
All except the counter factual past encl itic h ave been found with both the simple 
and the progress ive aspect ( redupli cated) forms of the verb ( section 2 . 3 . 4 ) . 
The di fference between the simple and progressive aspect forms is bas i cally 
the dif ference between completion and non-completion , and with the non- future 
' zero encliti c '  thi s  is interpreted as past or present according to context . 
Thus the simple form without an enc litic is the usual ' final ' verb form in 
narrative : 
( 1 7 3 ) Bendooka fo i me i ra i  
bendoo-ka fo i m-e i - ra i  
Benda- Tp night-LoC he-come 
Benda came in the night. 
In practice a ' final ' verb rarely occurs in narrative without some other ve rb 
form preceding i t .  The following example inc ludes a ' medial ' verb ( teukun)  
before the ' final ' verb of the first sentence , t i ra they came : 
( 1 74 )  muusa y uume teukun t i ra .  
muusa yum-e te-uku-n t i - ra 
Musa water-LOC they-descend-ing they-come 
They came dawn to the Musa river. 
foo rue t i rauku 
foo ru-e t i - ra- uku 
Foru-LOC they-come-descend 
They arrived at Foru. 
neQke saane t u u f i  
nen-e saan-e t uu f i  
that-LOC beach-LOC Tufi 
t i rot i . 
t i - ro t- i i  
they-tie-them 
i n yove re neQke baQg i 
i n- yove- r-e nen-e ban g i  
this-side-his-LOC that-Loc raft 
There on the beach this side of Tufi there they made rafts . 
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However ,  the simple form may also be used for predicates which are by de finition 
habitual : 
( 175 )  t a u r uka e i ka k i va r i � 00 deddeyan te i fa 
ta u r i -ka e i -ka  k i va r i n  0 0  deddeyan te- i fa 
other-TP they-TP si lently or s lowly they-speak 
But some they swal low (final vowel)  or speak s lowly . 
The progres sive aspect form expresses habitual aspect -
( 116)  a i t i  a t i tauk i rama ra seseka t i rawuuwus i .  
a i t i  a t i - tauk i - rama ra seseka t i - ra-wuu-wu- s i  
we . i our. i-stay-behave all  they-PREF-pG-forget-it 
They have forgotten our way of life .  
- o r  present continuous ci rcums tance : 
( 1 77)  P i taka i maama t u  
p i t a-ka i -maa-ma t u  
Peter-TP he-pG-s leep 
Peter is as leep. 
Second person forms of the zero-encl itic s imple aspect have imperative 
force : 
( 178 )  k umat u  
ku-ma t u  
you-s leep 
Sleep ! 
Word finally the future enclitic I-ananl becomes -ana  in the communalect 
described in thi s  paper . However , Cape ll ( 19 76 )  and Lynch ( 1977)  both record 
the predi cted form -ana�  in the communalects they stUdied . 
The future enclitic expresses predictions : 
( 179 ) P i taka Jon i na i ta r uwussana 
p i ta-ka j on i -na  i - t a ru-wu r- s i -anan 
Peter-TP John-Fc he-PREF-hit-him-FUT 
Peter wi ll hit John. 
It also occurs in condi tions : 
( 180)  fona i sen te i fana �ka kuma tana 
fona- i -em te- i fa-anan-ka ku-ma t i - anan 
voice-their-INS they-speak-FuT-TP you-die-FuT 
If they spoke (to you) � you would die .  
and a s  an i rreali s :  
( 181) avana tee fana taneana 
avan-na te- i f i -anan ta-ne-anan 
what-FC they- te l l-FuT we . i-do-FUT 
Whatever they say� we should do it. 
The use o f  the future enclitic with a non-verb predicate is illus trated in : 
( 182 )  Bendooka va reana 
bendoo-ka va r-e-anan 
Bendo-Tp house-LOC-FUT 
Bendo wi l l  be in the house . 
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The use of the future enclitic with a progress ive aspect form i s  less 
common , but does occur : 
( 1 8 3 )  i maama t u rana 
i - maa - ma t u r- a n a n  
he-PG-sleep-FUT 
He wi l l  be s leeping. 
( 1 84 )  i r aa ranane Qka a a r a n a  
i - a r- a r- a n a n - n e n - ka a - a r-anan 
he-pG-go-FUT-that-TP I-go-FUT 
If he goes� I shall go . 
The pas t encli tic I-mel is used where the speaker intends to distinguish 
the pas t from the present , as the usual narrative pas t form is the zero-enclitic 
simple form : 
( 1 85)  n e Qso t i vaame 
nen - s o  n e n - e  t i - vaa-me 
that-REF that-LOC they- land-PAST 
Because of that they landed there . 
I- mel also occurs in the subordinate clause of a counterfactual conditional 
sentence : 
( 1 86 ) i ka mme aanakafeQ 
i - kan-me a - k a n - a k a fem 
he-eat-PAST I-eat-CFAC 
If he had eaten� I would have eaten . 
With the progress ive aspect form , I- mel has the sense of used to : 
( 1 87)  e i ka e i ro ma i s i Q  faayana 
e i - ka e i - ro ma i s i n  faaya-na 
they-TP they-only Maisin true-FC 
They alone spoke the true Maisin . 
or ensures that it is interpreted as pas t : 
( 1 88) i tok i meena i ka Qkamme 
i - t a uk i  mee - n a  i - ka n - k a n - me 
t e i faa f i me 
te- i fa- i f i - me 
they-PG-speak-PAST 
he-stay banana-FC he-pG-eat-PAST 
He was sitting and eating a banana. 
The potential enclitic I - a kal expresses purpose or poss ibility : 
( 1 89 )  a uyoka make t i e  ee r u a Q  i k umaaka 
a u- y a u - ka ma�e t i - e e- a r  ruam i - k uma- a ka 
my-mother-TP market-LOC he-go food he-se l l-poT 
My mother went to the market to se l l  food. 
( 19 0 )  aa raka ee f i  
a - a r-aka e- i f i 
I-gO-POT he-te ll 
He to ld me to go . 
( 19 1 )  i maama t u raka 
i - ma a - ma t u r-aka 
he-PG-s leep-POT 
He might s leep. 
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The counterfactual form /- a ka fem/ looks as i f  it i s  bimorphemic ,  but / - fem/ 
has not been elicited as a separate morpheme 1 4 • /- a ka fem/ is illustrated in 
( 1 7 1 )  and ( 1 86 ) above . In the two examples below ,  one wi th the progres sive 
aspect , the other with a non-verbal predicate , the counterfactual morpheme has 
desiderative force : 
( 19 2 )  i maama t u raka feQ 
i - ma a - ma t u r - a k a fem 
he-pG-s leep-cFAc 
I wish he were s leeping. 
( 19 3 ) ben dooka va reaka feQ 
bendoo-ka va r - e - a k a fem 
Benda-Tp house-LOC-CFAC 
I wish Benda were in the house. 
Occurrences of the counter factual pas t morpheme /a t ee n e/ are few and far 
between , but thi s  too has des iderative force l S : 
( 19 4 )  ma t a reka ben dooka k a t u a t e  tama t a teene 
ma t a re - ka ben doo-ka ka t ua t e  tama t i - a t eene 
firstlY-TP Benda-Tp teach man-CFAC . PAST 
If only Benda had been a teacher formerly . 
2 . 4 . 1 . 2 ' Media l ' tense/as pect-mark i n g encl i t i cs 
There are three ' medial ' tense/aspect-marking enclitics : 
( 19 5 )  / - n /  
/ - n a /  
/- fe/ 
simultaneous ( glos sed -ing) 
durative ( glossed as ) 
future ( glos sed -F) 
These encliti cs will be briefly i l lustrated here ; their syntax is treated 
in section 3 . 3 . 2 .  
The simultaneous enclitic /-n/ is always attached to a verb with no other 
tense/aspect mark ing ; thi s  verb is very o ften immediately followed by another 
verb , and the two are o ften so closely bound together in meaning as almost to 
form a s ingle semantic uni t .  The subj ect o f  the following verb is always 
identi cal with the subj ect of the verb with /- n/ : 
( 19 6 )  awa s i Q a r a moos b i e  
a-was i - n  a - ra moos b i - e 
I-cross-ing I-come Moresby-Lac 
I went across to Moresby . 
( 19 7 )  t u u f i i s u uka t ek i v i n  t i raa 
t u u f i  i s u- r - k a  t e - k i v i - n t i - a r- a r  
Tufi nose-his-TP they-go. round-ing they-PG-go 
They went round the cape at Tufi . 
The durative encli tic /- n a/ may be attached to either a s imple or a 
progress ive aspect form of the verb . I t  indicates that the verb is durative , 
usually in relation to the punctiliarity of the following verb , which may be 
pas t ,  present or future : 
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( 19 8 )  n a a t e  5 i raane r)ka bo r u r)  i n a n n a  aukur) a ra 
n a a t e  s i ra r- n e n - ka 
and. then light-that-TP 
And then at dawn whi le 
bo run 
rain 
it was 
i - n a n - n a  a - uku-n a - ra 
he. da . PG-as I-descend-ing I-come 
raining I came down .  
( 199 ) Bendooka i ka r)ka n n a  i rna t i 
ben doo - ka i - ka n - ka n - n a  i - ma t i 
Benda-Tp he-pG-eat-as he-die 
Whi le Benda was eating� he died. 
The future medial enclitic is identical in form with the future temporal 
enclitic to the noun phrase and is presumab ly the same item. Howeve r ,  when it 
occurs attached to a verb phrase , there is no morphologi cal indication that the 
verb phrase is nominalised ( as does occur when other noun phrase enclitics are 
attached to a verb phrase ) ,  and /- fe/ is there fore treated here has an enclitic 
to the verb phrase .  The enclitic /- fe/ indicates futurity and that there i s  a 
relationship with the fo llowing verb : 
( 2 00)  i ma ama t u fe ayeeana 
i - ma a - ma t u- fe a - yee- a n a n  
he-pG-s leep-F I-swim-FuT 
Whi le he is as leep I sha l l  swim . 
2 . 4 . 2  Second- s l ot encl i t i cs to the predi cate phrase 
2 . 4 . 2 . 1  The conj unc t i on latel 
The morpheme /a t e/ functions as an enclitic to a predicate phras e ,  but is 
regarded as a con j unct ion here for two reasons . Firs tly , it also occurs as an 
unbound morpheme sentence initially , with a dis cours al sense resembling English 
Now� . . . , introducing a change of dis course topi c ,  as in the second sentence o f  
this example :  
( 20 1 )  geeneye kaa bej j i ka aveate awa s i r)  a ra moos b i e  
geeney-e kaa b ej j i - ka a- ve - a t e  a-wa s i - n a- ra moo sb i - e 
Gurney-LOc canoe big-TP I-get-and I-cross-ing I-come Moresby-Loc 
I caught a plane at Gurney and I went across to Moresby .  
a t e  moos b i e  a ra uk un e r)ka ke feeka seka t i ke fo t i 
a t e  moos b i - e a- r a - uk u - n e n - k a  ke fee- k a  s e k a  t i - k e fo t i 
and Moresby-Loc I-come-descend- that-Tp p lace-TP all  they-occupy 
But when I landed in Moresby� all  the seats were occupied. 
Secondly , although its enclitic function resembles that of the medial 
tense/aspect-marking enclitics , unlike the latter it fol lows and does not 
replace it ( example ( 1 7 1 )  above) , i . e .  it conj oins a clause with a ' final ' verb 
to the following clause . I ts function in discourse is to mark sequence , like 
English and ( then) . This is illus trated in the first sentence of the previous 
example and in : 
( 2 0 2 )  mee i ka n a t e  Y U r) i k u r)  
mee i - ka n - a t e  y um i - k um 
banana he-eat-and water he drink 
He ate a banana and then he drank some water. 
( 2 0 3 )  bendooka i ka n a t e  a ka a r auku . 
ben doo - ka i - ka n - a t e  a - ka a - ra-uku 
Benda-TP he-eat-and I-TP I-come-descend 
After Benda had eaten� I arrived. 
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2 . 4 . 2 . 2  The demonstrat i ve /nen/ as nomi nal i ser 
The demons trative /nen/ ( c f .  section 2 . 1 . 6 )  is added to a final verb to 
nominalise a clause . This device is very cornmon in Maisin dis course , and its 
functions are examined in section 3 . 3 . 4 .  It is il lustrated here by : 
( 2 0 4 )  t i va va a s i menem bo reg i i ne Qka s e seka t i va a s i 
t i - va - va a s i - me- nen bo reg i i - ne n - ka s e s e ka t i - vaa s i 
they- PG-ascend-PAsT-that good. PL-that-TP all they-ascend 
When they were coming up, the good ones all came up. 
In this example , the nominalised clause t i vavaa s i meneQ functions as a temporal 
adverb . 
Usually /- nen/ as a norninaliser is followed by another enclitic to the 
noun phras e ,  in this example , a topi c-marker : 
( 2 0 5 )  e i  
e i  
they 
When 
yabaa t i n ane t i reget i ne Qka t i raa 
yabaa t i - n a n e  t i - reget i - nenka t i - a r- a r  
sai l they-do. them they-do. properly-that-TP they-PG-go 
they had made sails and done it properly, they set out . 
2 . 4 . 2 . 3  The negat i ve ma rker 
The negative marker in Maisin is discontinuous , and in the Marua cornmun alect 
has the form i s a a  . . .  - ka 1 6 . The morpheme i s aa precedes the whole predi cate 
and is mo rphologically an independent word , wh ilst /-ka / is an enclitic attached 
to the tense/aspect-mark ing encliti c ,  or,  in the latter ' s  absence , to the las t 
item of the predi cate . For Example : 
( 2 06 ) i s a a  i yeeyeka 
i s a a  i - yee-ye-ka 
not he-PG-swim-NEG 
He isn 't swimming. 
( 2 0 7 )  ben doo ka i s a a  r a a t  i ka 
bendoo- ka i s a a  ra a t i - ka 
Bendo-Tp not smal l-NEG 
( 2 08)  
Benda is very big. ( li t .  Bendo isn 't smal l . ) 
ben dooka i s a a  
ben doo - ka i s a a  
Bendo-Tp not 
Bendo won 't be 
va reyan a n ka 
v a r - e - a n a n - ka 
house-LOC-FUT-NEG 
in the house. 
The negative enclitic /- ka/ occupies the same s lot as the con j unction 
/- a t e/ and the demonstrative /-nen/ , and is deleted whenever either of these 
two items occurs , leaving i s a a  to carry the force of the negative : 
( 2 09 ) ben dooka i s a a  i ka n a te a ra u k u  
bendoo- ka i s a a  i - ka n - a te a - r a - u k u  
Bendo-TP not he-eat-and I-came-descend 
Before Bendo had eaten, I arrived. 
( lit . Bendo didn 't eat and then I arrived. ) 
( 2 1 0 )  i s a a  i ra a ranane Qka i s a a  a a rana Qka 
i s a a  i - a r - a r - a n a n - nen - ka i s aa a - a r - a n a n - k a 
not he-PG-go-FuT-that-TP not I-go-FUT-NEG 
If he doesn 't go, I shan 't go . 
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Note that the second example illustrates both the negative without / - ka /  and 
the negative with / - ka / . In the first c lause , / - nen/ displaced the negative 
/ - ka /  ( topic marker / - ka/ is homophonous , but a different morpheme ) . --
2 . 4 . 3  The pol ar i nterrogati ve encl i ti c  
The polar interrogative encl itic /- i n/ is the final i tem of the predicate 
in a polar ( i . e . , yes/no) ques tion , and fol lows any second-s lot enclitic that 
occurs : 
( 2 1 1 )  Ben dooa i maama t u r i Q  
ben doo - a  i - maa - ma t u r- i n  
Benda -TQ he-PG-sLeep-Q 
Is Benda asLeep ? 
( 2 1 2 )  Ben doo fo i ma i ra i i Q 
ben doo fo i m- a i - r a i - i n  
Benda night-TQ he-come-Q 
Did Benda come in the night? 
( 2 1 3 )  Ben dooa fo i Qfea i raanan i Q  
ben doo- a a  fo i m- fe - a  i - ra-anan- i n  
Benda-his night-F-TQ he-come-FuT-Q 
wi L L  Benda come tonight? 
( 2 14)  Koo raso i s aa t a menan a Qka i Q  
koo ra- so i s aa t a- me - n - an a n - i n  
Kora -REF not we . i-give-it-FuT-NEG-Q 
Won 't we give it to Kora ? 
The s ame cons iderations apply if the predicate is not a verb : 
( 2 1 5 )  Bo rebaa va re i Q  
bo reba - a  va r-e- i n  
Boreba house-Loc-Q 
Is Boreba in the house ? 
2 . 5  I n fo rmat i on-q ues t i on morphemes 
The following information-ques tion morphemes have been found : 
( 2 1 6 )  /avan/  
/ma n /  
/ s e r /  
/ i s a a /  
/ v i  i s  i / 
what?  
which? 
who ? 
when ? 
how much/many ? 
The first three apparently never occur alone , but only with noun phrase enclitics . 
/se r/ and / i s a a/ also occur with encl itics . / s e r/ has a variant /se ra/ to which 
certain enclitics are added . The fol lowing combinations of information-question 
morpheme and enclitic have been found : 
( 2 1 7 )  avana 
a va n - n a  
what-FC 
what?  
ana Qke Q 
avan- k-em 
what- [ k J -INS 
what with? 
avanso 
a va n - so 
what- REF 
why ? ( 2 1 7 )  contd . 
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ma n n a  
man - n a 
which-FC 
which ? 
see 
s e r  
who 
who ? 
s e re 
se r-en 
WhO-INS 
with whom? 
mal)ke 
ma n - k- e  
which- [ k l -LOC 
where ? 
s e rana 
se ra-na  
WhO-FC 
who (m) ? 
s e raso 
s e ra-so 
WhO- REF 
who for/to ? 
ma l)ke fe 
ma n - k - e fe 
which- [ k l -LOC 
where from? 
se rae 
s e ra-e 
WhO-PRED 
who is • • •  ? 
se raa 
se r - a a  
WhO-PSR 
whose ? 
The us e of these forms is il lustrated in section 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  
2 . 6  Conj unctions  
Only two con j unctions has been found other than a te , presented i n  se ction 
2 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  These are naa te and so ( presumab ly a compound whi ch includes a t e )  and 
a i , functioning variously as or and so : 
( 2 18)  a t e  neen i l)ka i s aa kas a l)ka a n a l)ka mo t u r a l) a i ke i s i  
a t e  neen- i n -ka i s aa ka s a n - ka a - n a n-ka mo t u  ran a i ke i s i  
and thing-this-TP not knOW-NEG I-do. PG-NEG true or no 
And I don ' t  know if this is true or false . 
( 2 19 )  a t e  e i t a u k i rama ra ke fee ro . . .  s eseka kava re i ra uk u  
a t e  e i - t a uk i - rama ra ke fee - ro seseka kava re i - ra - u ku 
and their-stay-behave place-only all  ful l  he-come-descend 
Now their dwel ling-place . . .  had become complete ly ful l .  
naa t e  kefeeso te k i k i rame 
n a a t e  ke fee- so te- k i i - k i r a - me 
and. so place-REF they-pG- look-PAST 
So they were looking for a place (to live ) . 
( 220 )  ne l)so n e l)ke t i vaame 
3 .  SYNTAX 
nen-so nen-e t i - vaa-me 
that-REF that-Loc they- land-PAST 
Because of that they landed there 
- a i  t i vaa t i tok i 
a i  t i - va a  nen-e t i - t a uk i 
so they- land-PAST that-LOC they-s tay 
- so they landed there and stayed. 
This section deals with the structure of phrases and s imple sentences , and 
with some features of sentences with more than one claus e .  
3 . 1 Phrases 
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On the basis of their internal structure , there are three maj or phras e-
types in Maisin : 
noun phrases 
case-marked phras es 
verb phrases 
Structural ly , temporal phras es are very much like noun phrases , and are 
therefore treated here as a subset of them. Temporal s tems in turn appear to 
be noun stems ( s ection 2 . 1 . 1 . 4 ) . 
Case-marked phrases are noun phrases to whi ch a case-marking enclitic i s  
attached . 
3 . 1  . 1  Noun phrases  
The fol lowing subsections des cribe the structure of common noun phrases , 
temporal phrases , co-ordinate noun phrases and possess ive noun phrases . 
3 . 1 . 1 . 1  Common noun phrases 
The structure of the common noun phrase is : 
(NAOJ) N (ADJ) ( -PL) n ( OEM) (QNT) 
For example : 
( 2 2 1 )  kaa- i n  
tree-this 
N-OEM QNT 
all  these 
s e s eka 
all 
trees 
( 2 2 2 )  f i  i gamb ub i I) 
f i  i gamb u ub i - i n  
bird b "lack-this 
N ADJ- OEM 
this b "lack bird 
( 2 2 3 ) T u u f i  t a maa t i  r a t t i r i  bo reg i i ne 
t u u f i  tama a t  i raa t i - r i  i b o re g i  i - nen 
Tufi man sma"l"l good. 
these good o ld Tufi men 
The last example includes a place name used adj ectival ly . Common nouns 
used adj e ctivally are also frequent : 
( 2 2 4 )  t a r u u  
t a r u u  
dog 
dog 's 
foy a l)  
foyan 
taU 
taU 
kaa r i i t  i 
kaa r i  i t  i 
tree root 
tree root 
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t e ree kaa 
t e re- r kaa 
inside-his tree 
his spinal cord 
mal)gaag i r u u f i  
manga a g i  r uu f i  
spider nest 
spider 's web 
kas i mo l) kaa 
kas i lOOn kaa 
door tree 
doorpost 
yaa ma ndaa k i  
ya- r man d a a k i 
heart-his shield 
his chest 
This construction i s  also used to form agent noun phrases , to which end a 
ve rb s tem behaves as a noun : 
( 2 2 5 )  b u u ro t a maa t i  
b u u ro t amaa t i  
work man 
worker 
3 . 1 . 1 . 2  Temporal phrases 
ka t ua t t e t a m a t a a r i  
ka t u a t t e t ama t i - a a - r i  i 
teach man-PL-PL 
teachers 
S tructurally , temporal phrases are common noun phrases , and temporal stems 
in turn are noun stems ( section 2 . 1 . 1 . 4 ) . The structure o f  a temporal phrase 
is ei ther : 
(TEMP ) TEMP 
where the first temporal s tem functions adj ectivally , i . e . , in the same way as 
a noun used adj ectivally in the section above , or : 
TEMP (ADJ) 
An example o f  the first type is found in : 
( 2 2 6 )  Ben dooka roro fo i l)  
ben doo- ka ro ro fo i m  
Bendo -TP yesterday night 
Bendo came last night. 
i ra i 
i - ra i 
he-come 
Phrases o f  s imilar s tructure are : 
( 2 2 7 )  ro ro fo i I) 
/ ro ro fo i m/ 
yesterday night 
last night 
a f u l)  fo i l)  
/a fun fo i m/ 
today night 
tonight 
Examples of the second type are : 
( 2 28 )  Ben dooka tambu te r i t i  i ra i  
bendoo- ka t a mb u n  te r i t i  
Bendo -TP moon last 
Bendo came last month. 
i - r a  i 
he-come 
( 2 29 ) a t e  k i n d i  i t eeka a v a s u  t i naa t e  
a t e  k i n d i  i t ee-ka a v a s u  t i - ne - a t e  
and day other- how they-do-and 
But one day they were doing something and 
ras i 
/ ras i 
tomorrow 
tomorrow 
fo i I) 
fo i m/ 
night 
night 
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3 . 1 . 1 . 3 Co-ord i nate noun phrases 
Co-ordinate noun phras es are formed by the attachment of the instrumental 
cas e-marker or the accompaniment case-marker to the final noun phrase of the 
co-ordinate set : 
( 2 30 )  Ben doo Bo rebae Qka ka t u a te t ama taa r i  
( 2 3 1 )  
ben doo bo reba - em-ka k a t ua te t amaa t i - aa - r i i 
Bendo Boreba- INs-TP teach man-PL-PL 
Bendo and Boreba are teachers . 
a ka kuku Q k u u t a  vauno mee to Q  
a - ka kukun k u u t a  v a  uno mee - tom 
I-TP taro yam as . we ll banana-ACC 
I am eating taro, yam and banana . 
a Qka Q 
a - kan-kan 
I-pG-eat 
3 . 1 . 1 . 4 Pos sess i ve noun phrases  
Possessive noun phras es inc lude a possessed noun and a pos sessor . The 
possessor is usually human and may be in the form of a noun ph rase or a personal 
pronoun . Where a non-human pos sessor might be expe cted , e . g. dog in dog 's tail, 
a common noun phrase usually occurs instead , with the possessor noun used 
adj e ctivally ( as in ( 2 2 4 )  above ) . 
Possessive noun phrases are of two kinds , body-part and general . In body­
part possessive noun phrases , the pos sessed noun is one of those li sted in 
section 2 . 1 . 1 . 2  as taking a pos sess ive pronominal suffix. In general pos sess ive 
noun phrases , it is an unsuffixed noun . 
The bas i c  form of the general possessive noun phrase is : 
( possessor NP + ) pos sessor PRON - possessed N 
The possessor pronoun is proclitic ( see section 2 . 1 . 7 above ) . Examples are : 
( 2 32 )  a u vaa 
a u - v a r  
I-house 
my house 
a uyab i 
a u- yab i 
I-father 
my father 
a uyab i 
a u- yab i 
I-father 
my father 's 
a r i vaa 
a i r- vaa 
he-house 
house 
A pos sessor noun may have the possessor enclitic / - aa/ attached ( section 2 . 1 . 3 ) , 
in which cas e no proclitic pronoun occurs , i . e . , the structure i s : 
poss essor NP - PSR + possessed N 
For example : 
( 2 3 3 )  t a ma t aa me Bo reb a a  t a a  
t amaa t i - aa me 
man-PSR banana 
the man 's banana 
boreba-aa t a r  
Boreba-PSR b lood 
Boreba 's blood 
A body-part possess ive noun phrase is s imi lar in structure to the general 
possess ive noun phrase ,  but a possess ive pronoun suffix is added to the 
possessed noun , and the posses sor noun phrase never takes the possessor encliti c .  
Thus : 
( possessor NP + ) pos sessor PRON - possessed N - PRON suf fix . 
For example : 
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( 2 34 )  e i ma t a a 
e i -ma t a - r 
they-eye- their 
their eyes 
a t i j i ra t i 
a t  i - j i r- a t i 
we . i-head-our. i 
our heads 
yaa a r i s i r a raa 
yaa a r i - s i ra ra- r 
sun he- light-his 
the light of the sun 
One exception to this formulation is that the firs t person singular 
pos sessive suffix / - u/ is not affixed to a body-part noun in normal pos sessive 
noun phrases ; its us e is apparently reserved for exclamations , and here the 
personal pronoun is omi tted . Thus : 
( 2 3 5 )  a uma t a  BUT : ma t a u  
a u - ma t a ma t a - u 
I-eye eye-my 
my eye my eye ! 
Phrases like ma t a u !  my eye !  and kava u ! my mouth! are used as excl amations . 
3 . 1 . 2  Case-marked ph ras es 
The structure of case-marked phrases is : 
NOUN PHRASE - CASE-MARKER 
Thi s  was i l lus trated in section 2 . 2 . 1 . The functions of case-marked phrases in 
clauses are di s cus sed in section 3 . 2 .  
Case-marked phrases in which the future temporal enclitic /- fe/ is added 
to a temporal phrase also occur . This is consistent with the assumption that 
temporal phras es are a subset of noun phrases ( section 3 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) : 
( 2 36 )  Ben dooka t a mb u �  i te reefe i ra i ana 
bendoo-ka tambun i t e ree- fe i - ra i - a n a n  
Benda -TP moon other-F he-come-FUT 
Benda wil l  come the month after next. 
Locations other than those expressed by the locative enclitic /-e/ ( i . e . , 
in , at , to ) and the ab lative enclitic /- e fe/ (from) are expressed by case-marked 
phrases in which a pos sessive noun phrase has a case-marker attached . Th e 
pos sessed noun in such phras es is a noun of location ( s ee section 2 . 1 . 1 . 2 ) 
which , like body-part nouns , takes a pos sessive suffix. Such nouns of location 
are : 
( 2 3 7 )  / t e re - /  
/ s i rava-/ 
/ t a f a - /  
/kak ko- /  
/wowo- /  
inside 
side 
top 
underside 
region above 
These nouns enter into pos sess ive noun phrases ( section 3 . 1 . 1 . 4 ) such as : 
( 2 38)  vaa t e ree 
va r t e re- r 
house inside-its 
the inside of the house 
vaa t a faa 
va r t a fa - r 
house top-its 
the top of the house 
which in their turn have added to them the locative case-marker to form a case­
marked phrase of location . Hence : 
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( 2 39 )  P i  t a ka vaa t e re re 
P i t a - ka va r t e re- r-e 
Peter-TP house inside-its-LOC 
Peter is inside the house 
P i  t a ka 
P i ta-ka 
Peter-TP 
Peter is 
vaa t a fa re 
va r t a fa - r - e  
house top-its-LOC 
on top of the house . 
Where the case-marked phrase denotes location in relation to a person , 
some nouns of location take possessive suffixes : 
( 2 40)  s i ravause e i s ee 
Similarly : 
s i r a va- u - s - e  e- i s ee 
side-my- [ s ) -LOC he-stand. PG 
He is standing beside me . 
( 2 41)  t a fa u s e  s i l ava i s e  
s i ra va- i - s - e  
side- their- [ s ) -LOC 
beside them 
t a fa - u- s - e  
top-my- [ s ) -LOC 
on top of me 
wowote 
wowo- t i - e 
above-our. i-LOC 
above us 
Note that the proclitic possess ive pronoun is omitted in thes,e possess ive noun 
phrases . 
The noun /ka kko-/ underside takes only the third person s ingular suffi x ,  
and locations i n  relation to people are formed b y  using a body-part noun , s o  
that we find , for exampl e :  
( 2 4 2 ) Bendooka ka fa t i kakko re .  
bendoo- ka ka fa- t i  ka kko- r - e  
Benda -TP chin-our. i underneath-its-LOC 
Benda is shorter than us . 
3 . 1 . 3  Verb phrases 
The basic structure of the verb phras e is : 
SP - ( PG - ) V ( - OS ) 
where SP is a sub j e ct pre fix 
PG is a progressive aspect marking ( usually redupli cation ) 
V is a verb stem 
OS is an obj e ct suffix 
The morphology o f  the verb phrase was dis cussed in detai l and i llustrated �n 
section 2 . 3 . 
3 . 2  S i mpl e s entences 
Two sets of relationships are inte rwoven in the Maisin sentence . The firs t 
is th e essentially semanti c set of role relationships indicated by item order , 
sub j ect and ob j ect affixes in the verb phrase , case-markers and the predicate 
marke r .  The second i s  the discourse-related set o f  relationships indicated by 
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i tem-de letion and by information-s tructure markers . The first set , role rela­
tionships , belongs to the clause , wh ilst the second set , information-s tructure 
relationships , belongs to the sentence . Thus in a complex sentence each clause 
has its own role relationships , but in formation structure relationships embrace 
the sentence as a whole .  
3 . 2 . 1  Ro l e  rel at ion s h i ps : subjects and pred i cates 
The bas i c  structure carrying the role relationships of the Maisin clause is : 
( conj unction) (TIME PHRASE) (SUBJECT) ( PREDICATE ) 
with further adverb ial phrases of time , location , source bene ficiary , reference , 
instrument and so on inserted between subj ect and predicate , within the predi­
cate , and after the predicate . 
The con j unction slot i s  occupied by n a a t e  and so , a te and or a i  so , which 
serve as discourse connectives and are il lustrated in section 2 . 6 .  
The time-phrase s lot is occupied by a noun phrase ( usually with a temporal 
stem as its head) or a case-marked phras e .  For example : 
( 2 4 3 )  ro roka Bendoo i t a t a n s i  
ro ro- ka ben doo i - t a t a m- s i  
yesterdaY-TP Benda he-sick-him 
Yesterday Benda was sick . 
A claus e-initial time phrase is usually a topic (see section 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . 
The sub j ect i s  a noun phrase which need have no special marking , but may 
- espe ci ally i f  i t  is animate but not a proper name - have an instrument 
encli t i c  attached to i t .  An example of a sub j ect noun phrase without marking 
is t a u r i  in : 
( 2 44)  a i t i vaa n e �ke t i tok i , 
a i  t i - vaa nen - e  t i - t a uk i 
so they- land-PAST that-LOC they-s tay 
So they landed there and stayed� 
a t e  t a u r i  kaa 
ate t a u r i  kaa 
and other tree 
but others cut 
t i ta r i  . . .  
t i - t a r- i i  
they-cut-them 
trees (for canoes)  
Sub j ects with instrument enclitics are : 
( 2 4 5 )  f u n a fweeen t i rauku  
( 2 46 ) 
f una- fwee - em t i - ra - uku 
skin-white- INs they-came-descend 
The white men arrived. 
t a ma t e s e �  s i kooka 
t a ma a t i - e- s - em s i koo - ka 
man-PL- [ s ] - INS pig-TP 
The men cut up the pig. 
t i funes i 
t i - f u n e- s i  
they-cut-it 
( 2 4 7) a a s e �  t a ma t  i k a  a t t i 
a u - s - em t ama a t i - ka a - k i t e - s i 
I- [ S ] - INS man-TP I-see-him 
I saw the man . 
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The use of the instrument enclitic I- emf to mark the sub j ect is suggestive 
of ergativity : one is tempted to suggest that s i kooka and t a ma t i ka are the 
sub j e cts of their sentences and that as the patient ob j ect of a transitive 
clause is specially marked , we are dealing with an ergative system. However ,  
two observations speak against th is . Firstly , the subj ect prefix in the verb 
phrase agrees wi th the sub j e ct whether it has an instrument enclitic attached 
or not ( and the ob j ect suffix with the ob j ect) , regardless of transitivity . 
Secondly , sub j e cts wi thout instrument enclitics occur frequently , wh ilst 
sub j e cts with instrument enclitics generally occur when some other item is 
topic and the sub j ect i s  in focus , as in l 7 : 
( 2 48) ku rane l)ka 
ku- r a - nen-ka 
you-come-that-TP 
� said that you 
a i r e l)  ee f i  
a i r-em e- i f i 
he-INS he-te ll 
had come. 
The predicate of a clause may be one o f  several structures : 
a) The verb phrase together with any noun phrase other than ' the sub j ect wh i ch 
is required by the case-frame o f  the verb 
b )  Adj ective 
c)  Noun phrase 
d) Cas e-marked phrase 
All of these predicates may take encl itics to the predicate phrase ( section 2 . 4)  
in the s equence : 
PREDICATE + ( tense/aspect-marker) + (NEG) + (Q )  
3 . 2 .  1 . 1  Verb ph rase  predi ca tes 
Verb phrase predicates are liberally il lustrated throughout this pape r .  
Verb phrase predicates were defined above a s  ' th e  verb phrase together with any 
noun phrase other than the sub j ect which is required by the case- frame of the 
verb ' . In mos t cases this noun phrase is the grammati cal ob j ect , but there are 
a few cases where its status is unclear . These noun phrases , whether ob j e ct or 
otherwise , are treated as part of the predicate not for any programmatic reason 
becaus e o f  the s tructural parallel with other predicate structures that th is 
treatment provides . Adverb phras es may precede or fol low the ob j ect : 
( 2 49 ) 
( 2 5 0 )  
Jon i 
j on i 
John 
John 
OBJ ADVP VP 
ma naana a l)gorel) i wawe 
man a a - n a  a n go r - em i -wawe 
fish-FC t�p- INS he-catch 
caught some fish in a trap . 
ADVP OBJ VP 
Bo reba wo re ruanna i kakka s i 
boreba wo r - e  r ua n - n a  i - ka r - k a r- s i 
Boreba fire- Loc food-Fc he-pG-bake-it 
Boreba is baking some food on the fire . 
There is a perhaps rather mixed bag of predicates where the verb /ne i /  do 
follows ( or occasionally precedes) a phrase which we loosely describe here as a 
' completion ' ,  since it is not clear that it is the grammatical ob j ect : 
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( 2 5 1 )  COMPL VP 
a i k a ko ro ro i n a Q  
a i r - ka ko roro i - nan 
he-TP co ld he-PG. do 
He is cold . 
( 2 5 2 )  COMPL VP 
a t e  neen i Q ka i s aa kasa Qka ana Qka mo t u r a Q  a i  ke i s i  
a t e  neen- i n - ka i s aa kas a n - ka a - na n - ka mo t u ran a i  ke i s i  
and BASE-this-TP not knOW-NEG I-do . PG-NEG true or no 
And, as for this, I don 't know if this is true or fa lse . 
( 2 5 3 )  COMPL VP 
( 2 54 )  
ka i f i t i n a Q  
ka i f i t i - n a n  
wait they-PG. do 
They were waiting. 
neQso 
VP COMPL 
ane man a ma n a a t e  
n e n - s o  a - n e  ma nama n a - a t e  
that-REF I-do confused and . . .  
Al though the stem in the completion is not the semantic patient o f  the verb , i t  
is evidently treated a s  a noun in the following example , where the ve rb stem 
/ too/ lie dOwn forms a noun phrase wi th /sese i /  one : 
( 2 5 5 )  COMPL VP 
neQke too sese ane i 
nen-ke t oo s e s e  a - n e i 
that-LOC lie . down one I-do 
I spent a night there . 
There is also at leas t one kind of cas e where the completion s lot may be filled 
by a noun phrase : 
( 2 56 )  COMPL VP 
a a ka a f u n a n t e Q  ka t ua t t e t ama a t  i ane i 
a u-ka a f u n - a n t e n  ka t u a t t e  t amaa t i  a - ne i 
I-TP now-just teach man I-do 
I have just become a teacher. 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2  Adjecti ve predi cates 
Adj ective predicates take a plural enclitic if the sub j ect is plural . 
Examples of adj ective predicates are : 
( 2 5 7 )  y a b u uka r a d u uana 
yab u u- ka r a d u u- an a n  
ground-TP wet- FuT 
The ground wi ll be wet .  
( 2 58)  va ra waun i Q  
v a r - a  wa u n - i n  
house-TQ new-Q 
Is the house new ? 
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( 2 59)  
a r i j ame l)ka s i n aat i 
s i na a t i 
three 
a i r- j ame n - k a  
he-sons-TP 
He has three sons . ( lit . His sons (are) three . )  
( 26 0 )  vaaka waunaa 
va r - ka waun-aa 
house-TP neW-PL 
The houses are new . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 3  Noun phrase predi cates 
Noun phrase predicates are of two kinds , clas s i fying and equative . The 
noun phras e predicates in examples ( 26 1 )  to ( 26 3 )  be low are clas s i fying . Like 
some adj ective predi cates , they place the item re ferred to by the sub j e ct noun 
phrase into the semantic category denoted by the predi cate noun phras e ,  and 
mark the predicate noun phrase with a plural enclitic ( or enclitics ) i f  the 
sub j ect is plural : 
( 2 6 1 )  Ben dooa j amen i l)  
ben doo-a j a men - i n  
Benda -TQ son-Q 
Is Bendo a chi ld? 
( 2 6 2 )  Bendoo Bo rebae l)ka 
ben doo bo reba - em- ka 
Benda Boreba- INS-TP 
Benda and Boreba are 
ka t ua t te tamataa r i  
k a t u a t t e  t ama a t i - a a - r i  i 
teach man-PL-PL 
teachers . 
( 26 3) Ben dooka i s a a  ka t ua t t e t ama t a n a l)ka 
ben doo- ka i s aa ka t ua t t e tamaa t i - a n a n - ka 
Benda -TP not teach man-FUT-NEG 
Bendo wil l  not be a teacher. 
The referent of an equative predicate is s aid to be identi cal with that of 
the sub j ect noun phras e .  The predicate noun phrase may take the predicate 
marker /-e/ ( s ection 2 . 2 . 2 ) : 
( 2 6 4 )  Bon dooa s e rae?  
ben doo-a s e ra - e  
Benda-TQ WhO-PRED 
Who is Benda ? 
( 26 5 )  a i re 
a i  r- e 
he-PRED 
It 's him. 
( 2 6 6 )  va rea s e ra e ?  
( 26 7 )  
va r-e-a  s e ra - e  
house-Loc-TQ WhO-PRED 
Who is it in the house ? 
t amaa t i  a ro re ka ranel)ka 
t a ma a t i a ra u r- e  ka- ra-nen-ka 
man together-LOc we . e-come-that-TP 
The man I came with is Benda . 
bon dooe 
bendoo-e 
benda-pRED 
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3 . 2 . 1 . 4  Cas e-marked phrase predi cates 
Cas e-marked phrase predicates express the location , source , pos sesso r ,  
accompaniment , possess ion , and s o  on , of the sub j ect . The examples be low speak 
for themselves : 
( 2 6 8 )  Ben dooka y a r e  
bendoo- ka va r - e  
Benda -TP house-LoC 
Benda is in the house . 
( 2 6 9 )  Ben dooka i s aa va reka 
ben doo- ka i s aa v a r - e - l a  
Benda -TP not house-LOC-NEG 
Benda isn ' t  in the house. 
( 2 70 )  Ben dooa Ma r uaefe? 
ben doo- a ma r ua - e fe 
Bendo -TQ Marua-ABL 
Is Bendo from Marua? 
( 2 7 1 )  i ko s i f)ka 
i koos i - i n - ka 
coconut-this-TP 
This coconut is 
aakaf) 
a u - kam 
I-POSS 
mine . 
( 2 7 2 )  Ben dooa 
Ben doo-a s e r - em 
Benda -TQ Who- INS 
Who is Benda with? 
( 2 7 3 )  e i ka i s aa s i koo tomana f)ka ? 
e i - ka i s a a  s i koo- tom- a n a n - ka 
they-TP not pig-ACC-FUT-NEG 
They won 't own a pig. 
( 2 74 )  Ben dooa kaa tom i f)? 
ben doo- a kaa- tom- i n  
Benda -TQ canoe-ACC-Q 
Does Benda have a canoe ? 
3 . 2 . 2  I n fo rmat ion-s t ructure rel ati onsh i ps 
Two sets of in formation-structure relationships are reflected morphologi cally 
in Maisin . These are the relationship between given and new in formation , and 
the topi c/comment relationship . The terminology used here is that of Comrie 
( 1981 : 56- 59 ) . Although Mai sin has topi c markers and a focus marker , and th ese 
belong morphologically to a single system ( section 2 . 2 . 3 ) , they reflect two 
separate sets of in formation-s tructure relationships . The focus marker marks 
an essential piece of new information , in contrast to in formation which is given . 
The topic marker mark s ' what I am talking about ' in contrast to the comment ,  
i . e . , ' what I am telling you about it ' .  The two sets o f  relationships map onto 
each other in such a way that in continuous monologue the topic markers /- ka/ 
and /- ro/ mark topics whi ch are mentioned precisely because they are not 
predictable by the hearer and are in a sense ' new ' rather than ' given ' .  
The use of information structure markers is more transparent in questions 
than in declarative clauses , and we therefore deal with their use in questions 
firs t .  
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3 . 2 . 2 . 1  I n format i on structure i n  ques t i ons  
Topic elements i n  questions are marked by the interrogative topic marker 
I - a/ . Any noun phrase ( including a temporal phras e )  or case-marked phrase may 
be topic-marked . Verb phrases are never thus marked . 
A topic element in a question is an element about which the question is 
being asked . This is clearest of all in in formation ques tions , where the 
wh-express ion is the focus , i . e . , the information required by the speaker 
( hence in formation-question morphemes , as section 2 . 5  shows , are never topic­
marked ) . Examples ( 2 6 1 ) , ( 2 64) , ( 2 66) , ( 2 70 )  and ( 2 7 2 )  above include the 
interrogative topic-marker I-a/ , whi ch is further il lustrated in the following 
exampl es : 
( 2 7 5 )  a r i j amena v i  i s  i ?  
a i r- j amen - a  v i  i s i  
his-sons-TQ how. many 
How many sons has he ? 
( 2 76 )  Ben dooa i s a a  i ra i ?  
bendoo - a  i s aa i - ra i 
Bendo -TQ when he-come 
When did Bendo come ? 
( 2 7 7 )  s e raso i ko s a  t amen a n a ? 
s e r a - s o  i koos i - a t a - me- n - a n a n  
WhO-REF coconut-TQ we . i-give-it-FuT 
Who sha l l  we give the coconut to ? 
Topi cless sentences are common ; the topic is o ften omitted when the speaker 
believes it to be predictable : 
( 2 7 8) a va n s o  i ra i ?  
a va n - s o  i - r a i  
what- REF he-come 
Why has he come ? (Topi c :  he ) 
( 2 79 ) s e r a a  i koos i ?  
( 2 80 ) 
s e r - a a  i koos i 
who- PSR coconut 
Whose coconut (is this ) ?  ( Topic : this)  
a va f)ke f) 
a va n - k - em 
what- [ k ] -INS 
What did you 
kwa i t O f)  
ku-ka i to - n  
you-cut-it 
cut it with? ( Topic : it) 
When a noun phrase in focus , and is not case-marked , then it may be marked 
with the focus mark er I- na/ : 
( 2 81)  s e ra n a  ye t a ve a  
s e r a - n a  y e t a - v- e - a  
Who -FC road- [v] -LoC=TQ 
Whom did you see on the 
kw i t t  i 
k u- k i t e- s i 
you-see-him 
road? 
( 2 82 ) Ben dooa a va n n a  i na f)  
bendoo - a  a v a n - n a  i - nan 
Bendo -TQ What-FC he-PG. do 
What is Bendo doing? 
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( 2 83) a r i va ra ma n n a ?  
a i r - v a r - a  ma n - n a 
he-house-TQ which-FC 
Which is his house?  
The information- structure marking of polar ( i . e . , yes/no ) ques tions i s  
somewhat di fferent . Here the focus element is often the predicate , wh ich is 
marked with the polar question enclitic /- i n/ ( section 2 . 4 . 3 ) . As a result , 
alternations like the following occur : 
( 2 84 )  Borebaa va re i l)  va rea bo reba-e- i n  
boreba-a  va r-e- i n  
Boreba-TQ house-Loc-Q 
Is Boreba in the house 
(or somewhere else) ? 
va r - e - a  bo reba-e- i n  
house-Loc-Q Boreba-PRED-Q 
The one in the house, is it Boreba 
(or someone e lse) ? 
Where the predicate of a polar question is a verb phrase , /- i n/ must be added 
to it . Sometimes it is the only focus element , in that all other elements are 
topi c-marked : 
( 2 85 )  Ben dooa i va ra i ra b u j ej en i l) ? 
bendoo- a i va r - a  i - r a b u j e j e - n - i n  
Benda -TQ net-TQ he-tear-it-Q 
Did Benda tear the net (or did he do something e lse to it) ? 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2  I n fo rmat ion s t ructure i n  decl ara t i ve sentences 
In stretches of continuous monologue , often the only indicators o f  the 
identity of the topic are the sub j ect- and obj ect-marking affixes in the verb 
phras e .  The topic marker /-ka/ therefore tends to mark newly introduced or 
reintroduced topi cs which the speaker estimates the hearer cannot recover or 
predi ct from the context . Such topics may be noun phrases functioning as 
sub j ect , ob j e ct , or time phrase ,  or they may be cas e-marked phrases . The 
following extract ( from a narrative telling how the coas tal Maisin came to be 
in their pre sent vi ll ages ) h as an above-average frequency of occurrences of 
/- ka/ , but il lustrates its use admi rably : 
( 2 86 ) 1 t i tokate 
t i - t a u k i - a te 
they-stay-and 
They stayed and 
2 ma i s i l) ka ne l)ke i ka fo l)  i va a s i 
ma i s i n - ka nen-e i - ka fo - n  i - vaas i 
Maisin-TP that-LOC he-grow. up-ing he-ascend 
the Maisin people grew up there . 
3 a f u l)ka t e uk i Q , i yon t a u ruka t e u k i n  tee , 
a f u n - k a  t e- uk i - n i yon t a u r i - k a  te- uk i - n t e- a r 
nOW-TP they- land-ing clan other-TP they- land-ing they-go 
And now having landed some clans went 
4 s i n a pa , s i n i pa ra ,  onenna t i tokee , 
s i n a p a  s i n i pa ra onen - n a  t i - t a ukee 
Sinapa Sinipara that-FC they-staY . PG 
and settled down there at Sinapa and Sinipara. 
_._----------------------------------------------------
5 a i ra ra , ma rua , 
a i r a ra marua 
Ai1'a1'a Marna 
Now they live 
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nenna a f uQka ne Qke ko ra t i t a ukee . 
n e n - n a  a f un-ka nen-e ko ra t i - t a ukee 
that-FC nOW-TP that-Loc only they-staY . PG 
only at Airara and Marna. 
6 a t e  ma i s i Q  fonaka a i fa i f i  a f u  ka t i n ane . 
a t e  ma i s i n  fon a-ka a i fa i f i  a fu n - k a  t i - n a n e  
and Maisin voice-TP diverse nOW-TP they-do 
But they have made the Maisin language diverse now. 
7 t a u r uka t ee e i fonaka j a raj a rayan t e i fa .  
t a u r i - ka t e- a r  e i - fona-ka j a ra-j a ra - yan t e - i fa 
othe1'-TP they-go thei1'-voice-TP fast-fast-ADv they-speak 
Some they go, they speak the language fast .  
8 t a u r uka e i ka ,  k i va r i Q 0 0  deddeyan t e i fa . 
t a u r i - k a  e i -ka k i va r i n  0 0  dedde-yan t e- i fa 
othe1'-TP they-TP si lently 01' s lOW-ADV they speak 
But some they swal low (final vowe ls) 01' speak s lowly . 
The topic of t i toka t e  ( line 1 )  is a group of people mentioned earli er . In line 
2 ,  the topi c i s  generalised to Ma i s i Qka , the Maisin peop le , whi ch is therefore 
topic-marked . Line 3 switches topi c to a later time ( a f u Qka now) and then to a 
particular clan ( i yoQ t a u ruka ) . In l ine 5 the topic again switches to a l ater 
time ( a f u Qka now) , then in line 6 to the Maisin l anguage ( Ma i s i n  fon aka ) . In 
lines 7 and 8, the speaker describes how two di fferent groups spe ak Mais in : he 
des ignates each as a fresh topic with /-ka/ , t a u ruka some and t a u r uka e i ka some 
they . 
The topics in ( 2 86)  are noun phrases and temporal phrases ( a f u Qka ) .  Of the 
noun phrases , Ma i s i n  fonaka is an ob j e ct , the others subj ects . To extend the 
pi cture , the following examples include case-marked phrases as topi cs marked 
wi th /- ka/ : 
( 2 8 7 )  
( 2 88) 
e i ka na e i soka t ee f i  
e i  - k a  nan e i - so-ka t e- i f i 
they-TP thus they-REF-TP they-te l l  
As for them, that 's what they say about 
funa reka ku roana 
f u n a - r-e-ka ku- ro- anan 
skin-his-LOC-TP you-ente1'-FU 
You may have intercourse . 
them. 
The marker /- ro/ oc curs much less often than /- ka/ , and serves as a more 
emphatic version of the latter : 
( 2 89 ) a t e  e i t a uk i rama ra ke fee ro 
a t e  e i - t a uk i - ra ma ra ke fee- ro 
and they-stay-behave place-only 
Now their dWe l ling-place 
s es eka kava re i r auku 
seseka kava re i - ra - uk u  
all  ful l  he-oome-descend 
had become complete ly ful l .  
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( 29 0 )  a t e  a i ro� t ama taaka 
a t e  a i rom t ama a t i - a a - ka 
and old man-PL-TP 
And the ancestors� 
e i ka e i ro ma i s i �  faayana 
e i -ka e i - ro ma i s i n  faaya- na 
theY-TP they-only Maisin true-FC 
they alone spoke the true .Maisin. 
t e - i fa- i f i - me 
te - i fa - i f i - me 
they-pG-speak-PAST 
The focus-marker /- n a/ has not been found on case-marked phras es or on 
sub j e cts , so that its occurrence is l imited in the main to obj ect noun phrases , 
as in the previous exampl e .  However ,  it is not an ob j e ct-marker , as the 
fol lowing alternations indicate : 
( 29 1 )  SUBJ OBJ 
t a ma t e �  i vaaka i ra b uj ej e �  
t amaa t i -em i va r- k a  i - r a b uj e j e- n  
man-INS net-Tp he- tear-it 
The net was torn by the man . 
SUBJ 
t a ma t e �  
t a ma a t  i - em 
man- INS 
A man tore 
( 2 9 2 )  OBJ 
OBJ 
i vaana i rabuj ej e �  
i va r- n a  i - rabuj ej e-n 
net-Fc he-tear-it 
the net .  
Ben dooka a t t i 
b e n doo- k a  a - k i t e- s i  
Benda -TP I-see-him 
As for Benda � I saw him. 
OBJ 
Bendoona a t t i  
ben doo- n a  a - k i t e- s i  
Bendo -FC I-see-him 
It was Benda that I saw. 
Indeed , an ob j ect may occur marked as neither topic nor focus , like tauk i rama ra 
t a ub a � ,  a good way of life ,  be low : 
( 29 3 )  t a u k i  rama ra t a u b a �  ta ra fa ra � 
t a uk i - rama ra t a uban t a - r a fa ra-n  
stay-behave good we . i-find-him 
We have found a good way of Zi fe . 
The function of /-na/ is evidently to focus attention on es sential new 
information . Thus the fol lowing example is from a narrative whi ch tel ls how 
the Mai sin people h ad lived in darkness under the ground since creation , and 
then found a hole leading to the surface for the first time . The focus o f  the 
sentence is the sunlight : 
( 2 9 4 )  yaa ek i 5 i ran e ukaane 
yaa e- k i s i ran e - ukaa- nen 
sun he-shine he-go . dawn-that 
When the sun s hone down 
a r i  5 i ra raana t i k i t t i 
a i r- s i ra ra- r - n a  t i - k i t - s i 
his- light-his-TP they-see-him 
they saw its light. 
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In the fol lowing example ,  the speaker i s  exhorting the young people to fol low 
their elders ' instructions whatever they say ,  because . . .  
( 29 5 )  e i k a koo t i rno t u ranna t e i fa 
e i - ka koo t i mo t u r a n - n a  te- i fa 
they-TP speech true-Fc they-speak 
they are speaking the truth. 
It seems very probab le that the function - or one of the functions - of the 
instrument enclitic I- eml when it is attached to a sub j e ct is to mark focus , i . e .  
to perform for the sub j e ct the same function as I- n al performs for the ob j ect . 
However , the avai lable data allow us to demons trate thi s  only negatively , that 
is , to show that no sub j e ct with I- eml attached in continuous text is a l ikely 
candidate for the topic of its sentence . 
3 . 3  Compl ex sentences 
The syntactic patterning of Maisin complex sentence structures is s imi lar 
to that of a number of neighbouring languages , although the actual morphemes 
employed are quite di ffe rent . Because of thi s  simi l arity , the terminology 
developed by Olson ( 19 79 )  to describe nearby Barai o f  the Koiari fami ly is used 
here . 
Mais in , l ike Barai (and numerous other l anguages ) ,  forms complex sentences 
from three kinds of uni t .  The largest of thes e i s  the clause , whilst the other 
two are parts of the c laus e which Olson calls the core and the nucleus . The core 
is the sub j e ct and predicate , i . e .  the clause without its peripheral adverbial 
phrases o f  time , place , instrument and so on . The nucleus is the verb phrase , 
i . e . , the core wi thout the noun phrases required by the verbal case- frame . 
Where two nuclei are j oined , we have what the l i terature usually refers to 
as ve rb serialisation . When two cores or two clauses are joined , this may occur 
by coordination or by what Olson calls cosubordination . Cosubordination is 
the major form of j uncture in what Longacre ( 19 7 2 )  calls ' clause-chainin g ' . 
Subordination occurs when a c lause is embedded in the core of another c lause 
or in a peripheral adverbial s lot of another claus e .  
3 . 3 . 1 Verb seri al i sat ion 
Verb seriali sation is the combining of two verb phrases to make one complex 
verb phras e .  S ince they become a single verb phras e ,  they share the same tense 
and aspect and the s ame noun phrase arguments . 
Three lexi cally defined categories of seri alisation have been found . In 
the first category , the second verb always expresses movement in a particular 
direction ; this direction is associ ated with the action of the fi rst verb 
(which may also be a verb of movement) : 
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( 29 6 )  go roka e a a  a ra i 
goroka-e a - a r a - r a i 
Goroka-LOC I-go I-come 
I came to Goroka. 
( 29 7 )  go rokae a ra a ra u k u  
go roka - e  a - r a  a - r a - u k u  
Goroka-LOC I-come I-come-descend 
I landed in Goroka . 
The locative case-marked phrase in these two examples is apparently an argument 
of the complex verb phrase ,  rather than of either of the verb phrases individually . 
Further examples o f  serialisation with a verb of movement are : 
( 29 8 )  yooge t i ne t i vaa 
( 29 9 )  
( 30 0 )  
yoog i - e t i - ne t i - v a a  
ladder-PL they-do they-go . up 
They built  ladders up . 
yaa ek i 5 i s  i e ukaa 
y a a  e- k i s i s i  e- ukaa 
sun he-shine he-go . down 
The sun shone down. 
e i ka t i fee t e u k i  
e i - k a  t i - fee te- uk i 
they-TP they-fall  they-land 
They fe II down and landed. 
In the second category of serialisation , the second verb has the stem 
/ re ge t i /  do properly : 
( 30 1 )  t i s a s a va r i  t i rege t i 
t i - s a s ava r- i i t i - re ge t i 
they-ho l low-them they-do. properly 
They hol lowed them (and did it) properly . 
In the third category , the first verb has the stem /ve/ get : 
( 30 2 )  f u n a fwee e i fon a ton t i ve t e  i fa 
f u n a - fwee e i fon a - t om t i - ve t e - i fa 
skin-white their-voice-ACC they-get they-speak 
They borrow (words) from the whiteskins ' language . 
( 30 3 )  kan rua i ve Q  i k a Q  
kan- ruam i - ve i - ka n  
eat-food he-get he-eat 
He feeds himself. 
As these examples of serial isation show , both verbs are marked with a 
sub j ect prefi x .  However , nothing intervenes between the two verb phrases , and 
tense/aspect marking operating over the whole complex verb phrase is indicated 
by one tense/aspect-marking enclitic on the second verb : 
( 30 4 )  ya uyaab i ye i yaab i e i fonaka t a ve 
y a u - ya a b i ye i - yaab i e i - fona-ka t a - ve 
mother-father e lder. brother-father their-voice-TP we . i-get 
t a ree rege t a n a  
t a - ree- rege t i - a n a n  
we . i-pG-do. properly-FuT 
We should accept the advice of our parents and e lders . 
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( 30 5 )  r uama ma l)ke kuve kok a roteana 
ruam-a man - e  ku- ve ko- karote-anan 
food-TQ which-LaC you-get you-feed. them-FuT 
Where wi l l  you get food to feed them? 
3 . 3 . 2  Cos ubordi nati on 
In coordination , the two con j uncts have equal s tatus and are fully 
independent of each other in the sense that each is marked separately for mood 
( declarative , interrogative , imperative ) .  In subordination , one conjunct is 
embedded in the other . In cosubordination , we have a compromi se between 
coordination and subordination in that embedding does not occur and the two 
con j uncts retain equal status , but are more closely bound to each other in 
that they share the same mood (Olson 1979) . 
Cosubordination may entai l two cores or two clauses , always linked by a 
' medial ' tense/aspect-marking enclitic ( section 2 . 4 . 1 . 2 ) . 
) . 3 . 2 . 1  Cosubord i nat ion  o f  cl ause cores  
The co subordination o r  coordination o f  clause cores entai ls the combining 
of two cores to make one complex core . Since they become a single core , the 
two constituent cores share the same tense and aspect and the same peripheral 
adverbials . They also have in common at least one core noun phrase ( i .  e .  , a noun 
phrase required by the case-frames of the verbs of the two constituent cores ) .  
Only one form of core co subordination occurs . This is the linking of two 
cores wi th the s imultaneous enclitic /- n/ ,  which is attached to the verb of the 
first core . This verb is always unredupli cated and has no other tense/aspect­
marking encl i tic . The second core always has a verb of movement , and it is 
di fficult to draw a clear semantic l ine between th is construction and the firs t  
category o f  verb serialisation described i n  section 3 . 3 . 1 .  Examples are : 
( 306 ) 
( 30 7 )  
a u k u l)  
a - k u - n  
I-descend-ing 
I came down . 
awa s i 
a ra 
a- ra 
I-come 
a r a 
a-was i - n  a- ra 
I-descend-ing I-come 
I came across . 
( 308)  n a l)  t i t a ukok i n  t i ra 
nan t i - t a u - t a u k i - n t i - r a 
thus theY-PG-stay-ing they-come 
And so they came and settled. 
( 309 ) t a u r uka teuk i n  t i raa 
t a u r i - ka te- uk i - n  t i - a r- a r  
other-TP they- land-ing they-pG-go 
Some landed and went {overland} . 
All o f  our examp les of core cosubordination consist of verbs whi ch share the 
same sub j e c t .  However , either verb may have a core noun phrase of i t s  own , l ike 
the obj ect of the first verb in each o f  the fol lowing : 
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( 3 10)  
( 31 1 )  
t u u f i  i s u uka t e k i v i n  
t u u f i i s u- r - ka t e - k i v i - n 
Tufi nose-his-TP they-go. round-ing 
They went round the cape at Tufi . 
t i raa 
t i - a r- a r  
they-PG-go 
Ben doo i kos i n a aaso i ve � 
ben doo i koos i - n a  a u - so i - ve - n  
Benda coconut-Fc I-REF he-get-it 
Bendo brought me a coconut. 
i ra i 
i - ra i 
he-bring 
- or the locative phrase with the second verb in the following : 
( 3 12 ) t i va �  amura i s e t i raana 
( 3 1 3 )  
t i - va a - n  a m u r a i - e t i - a r- a r- n a  
they-go . up-ing outside-Loc they-PG-go-as 
Going up, they went up outside and . . .  
wauno t a rave res i �  
wauno t a - r a - ve res i - n 
and. so we . i-come-return-ing 
So again, when we return to 
wakke t a r a uk u a n a �ka 
wa kk i - e t a - ra- u k u - a na n - ka 
vi l lage-Loc we . i-come-descend-FuT-TP 
the vi l lage . . .  
The example be low includes a sequence of three cosubordinated clause cores , one 
of whi ch has its own locative phrase : 
( 31 4 )  ma t a a  te i sen yooge t i va a s i n  
ma t a r  te- i s e - n  yoog i - e t i - v aa s - n  
first they-walk-ing ladder-LOC they-ascend-ing 
Leading the way, they came up the ladders . 
t i ra 
t i - ra 
they-come 
3 . 3 . 2 . 2  Cosubordi nat ion o f  cl auses 
When two clauses are cosubordinate , they share the same mood and tens e ,  
but each has its own noun phras es and case-marked phrases and its own aspect .  
Two cosubordinate clauses are j oined by one o f  the two medial tense/aspect­
mark ing encl itics I-nal and I- fe/ , whi ch is attached to the verb at the end of 
the first claus e .  
The enclitic I - n al i s  attached to either a s imple o r  a progressive verb 
phrase , and indicates that the verb is durative in aspect , often in relation to 
the punctiliarity of the simple aspect verb in the following clause . S ince 
cosubordinate clauses share tense , the firs t  claus e gets its tense from the 
second claus e .  For example 1 9 : 
( 3 1 5 )  ek i s i s i  e ukaana  / a r i s i r a raana t i k i t t i  
e- k i s i s i  e - u ka a - n a  / a i r- s i ra ra- r - n a  t i - k i t - s i  
he-shine he-go . down-as his- light-his-FC they-see-him 
As it (the sun) shone dawn they saw its light. 
( 3 16 ) mee n a  i ka �kanna / y u �ka a u �  
mee - n a  i - kan-kan-na  / y um- ka a - k um 
banana-FC he-pG-eat-as / water-TP I-drink 
He was eating a banana and I was drinking water. 
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( 31 7 )  s a uk i ka ka i fe t i na i s u f)  i raana / a t t i 
s a uk i - ka ka i fe t i - n a  i - s u - n  i - a r- a r - n a  / a - k i t - s i  
woman-TP basket-Fc she-shoulder-ing she-pG-go-as / I-see-her 
I saw the woman who was carrying the basket. 
(The woman was carrying the basket and I saw her. ) 
Sometimes both verbs are durative in sense : 
( 318)  t a u ruka ba f)gen t i raana / 
t a u r i - ka ba n g i - em t i - r a - r a a - n a  / 
other-TP raft- INS they-pG-come-as 
While some came on the rafts, 
t a u r uka meen e  t i ranef)ka 
t a u r i - ka meen - e  t i - r a - n e n - ka 
other-TP land-Loc they-come-that-TP 
when others came on land . . .  
The second line of the fol lowing rather complex example ( on the dangers of 
having too many chi ldren ) shows /- n a/ in a future- tense context : 
( 3 19 ) a i j amemmomo rob i ka i s a a  yeev i a  
a i - j ame n - mo - mo rob i - ka i s aa yeev i a  
your. s-sons-PL-daughters-TP not easy 
When your sons and daughters are not easily 
a f u f) fe wa t a a s i ra ra s u u s i ma t a re ko ra t i n a n n a  / 
a f un- fe wa t a a- s i r a ra s u u s i ma t a - r - e  ko ra t i - n a n - n a  / 
nOW-F many-many breast eye-his-LOC only they-do. PG-as / 
ab le to manage at the nipp le later, 
r uama ma f)ke k u ve koka ro teana 
r uam- a man - e  k u - ve ko- ka ro te-anan  
food-TQ which-LOC you-get you-feed. them-FuT 
where wi ll you ge t food to feed them? 
The enclitic /- fe/ has no aspectual meanin g :  this is indicated instead by 
the s imple or progressive form of the verb to which it is attached. However , 
/- fe/ does indicate future : since cosubordinate c l auses agree in tense , the 
following clause is marked by the enclitic /-anan/ future . The following 
examples illustrate the aspectual contrast : 
( 32 0 )  i ma t u fe / i yeeana 
i ma - t u- fe / i - yee- anan 
he-s leep-F / he-swim-FuT 
He wi ll s leep then he wi ll swim. 
( 32 1 )  i maama t u fe / ayeeana 
i - ma a - ma t u- fe / a-yee-anan 
he-pG-s leep-F / I-swim-FuT 
Whi le he is sleeping, I shall  swim. 
The following example is from a text on spacing one ' s  chi ldren : 
( 322 ) ya uyaab i n a ee f i  k u r ua k u rege t i fe / 
ya u-yaab i - na e- i f i k u - rua ku- rege t i - fe / 
mother-father-Fc he-tell you-hear you-do. properlY-F/ 
When you hear him say 'Mum and Dad ' properly, 
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f u n a  reka k u roana . 
fun a- r - e -ka ku- ro- a n a n  
skin-his-LOC-TP you-enter-FUT 
you may have intercourse . 
3 . 3 . 3 Coordi nation 
Coordination involves eithe r two claus e cores or two clauses . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1  Coordi nat i on o f  c l ause cores 
Coordinate clause cores , like cosubordinate cores , share the same tense , 
the same peripheral adverbials and one noun phrase argument in common . The 
syntax of core coordination cons ists of j uxtaposi tion without morphological 
marking . 
Three categories o f  core coordination have been found. The firs t entai ls 
a verb of motion or pos ition in the first claus e core , fol lowed by a second 
core containing a verb whose action either immediately follows onto that of the 
verb of motion or is coterminous with the situation of the verb of pos ition . 
Both verbs have the s ame sub j e ct : 
( 32 3 )  aa a f)  
a - a r  a-kan 
I-go I-eat 
I went and ate . 
( 32 4 )  e i s e meena i ka f)kamme 
e- i s e mee - n a  i - ka n - k a n - me 
he-stand banana-Fc he-eat-eat­
He stood eating a banana. 
The second of these two examples shows one tense-marking enclitic operating on 
the pai r of coordinate cores . 
The se cond category entai ls a verb of causation in the first c lause core , 
fo l lowed by a core containing a verb whose action results from that of the verb 
o f  causation . The ob j ect of the first verb is coreferential with the sub j ect 
of the second .  For example : 
( 3 2 5 )  i ka t i yawa r e f)  
i - ka t i yawa- ren 
he-force-me 
He made me go . 
aa 
a - a r  
I-go 
The third category is the indirect interrogative , where the first clause 
core includes a verb of asking , the second the quoted question te rminated with 
the po lar interrogative enclitic : 
( 32 6 )  e k u t e  k u ra i i n  
e-k u- t e  ku- ra i - i n  
he-pREF-ask you-come-Q 
He asked if you had come . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 2  Coo rd i nat ion o f  c l a u ses 
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Three categories of claus e coordination have been found.  Tw o  o f  these 
involve j uxtaposition without morphologi cal marking,  and the third employs the 
con jun ction /a te/ functioning as an encliti c .  
In the first category , two clauses are semanti cally linked by purpose 
( Purpos iveness i s  indicated by the potentiality tense/aspect marker /-aka/)  : 
( 32 7 )  a uyoka make t i e  ee / r u a 8  i k uma aka 
au-yau-ka  make t i - e e- a r  / ruam i - kuma - aka 
my-mother-TP market-LoC she-go / food she-sell-POT 
MY mother went to the market to se ll  food. 
The second category cons ists of the counter factual condi tional c lausal 
relationship : 
( 32 8 )  eeme / a a raka f e 8  
e - a r - me / a - a r - aka fem 
he-go-PAST / I-go-CFAC 
If he had gone3 I would have gone . 
Note that condi tions other than the counterfactual are expres sed by subordina­
tion ( s ection 3 . 3 . 4 . 2 ) . 
The third category of c lause coordination uses /-a te/ , glossed and (then) , 
to express narrative sequence ( the status o f  /-a te/ is discussed in section 
2 . 4 . 2 . 1 ) . For exampl e :  
( 329 ) t u u f i e  ee ra t e  / va uno poponde t t ae ee 
t u u f i - e e- a r- a t e  / vauno popon de t t a - e  e - a r 
Tufi-LOC he-go-and / as . wel l  Popondetta-Loc he-go 
He went to Tufi and then he went to Popondetta .  
The next example illustrates how the various syntactic devices for forming 
complex sentences in Maisin can result in chains of verb phrases , cores and 
clauses in narrative : 
( 3 30)  ne8so ane ma nama n a a t e  / 
ne n - s o  a - n e  ma naman a - a t e  
that-REF I-do confused-and 
And so I was confused and 
ne8ke a tokee w i ke 8ka t i mosaa t e  / 
n e n - e  a- t a ukee w i ken d - ka t i mos a - a t e  
that-LOc I-stay . PG weekend-Tp finish-and 
stayed there throughout the weekend3 and 
awa s  i - t y uzde awa s i 8  a ra 
a-wa s i 
I-cross 
I came -
t y u z de a-was i - n a - ra 
Tuesday I-cross-ing I-come 
on Tuesday I came over . . .  
This example contains a sequence of three clauses j oined with /- a t e/ and a core 
cosubordination with /-n/ . 
A common feature of Maisin narrative , whi ch it has perhaps acquired from 
Trans-New Guinea Phylum languages , is recapitulation or ' pi ck up ' ,  whereby a 
s entence begins by repeating the previous s entence- final verb in medial form . 
Thi s  feature is common in languages of the Trans-New Guinea P hylum ( see Longacre 
19 7 2 : 4 5 - 4 8 ;  Ross with Paol 19 7 8 : 35- 36) . Ins tead of a medial encliti c ,  howeve r ,  
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Maisin uses /-a te/ with this function , as at the beginning of the second sentence 
in this example : 
( 3 31)  ee 
ee nen-e 
yonder that-LOC 
. . .  and so they 
t i t a uk i . 
t i - t auk i 
they-s tay 
stayed there . 
t i tokate / ma i s i �ka n e �ke i ka fo �  
t i - t auk i - a t e  / ma i s i n - k a  nen-e i - ka fo - n  
they-stay-and Maisin-TP that-LOC he-grow. up-ing 
They stayed and the Maisin people grew up there . 
3 . 3 . 4  S ubo rdi nati on 
i vaas i 
i - vaa s i 
he-ascend 
Syntactical ly , subordination in Mai sin is of one kind only , name ly 
nominalisation . A nominalised clause occupies a noun phrase s lo t .  However ,  
Mai s in nominalis ation serves functions covered by nominal , adj ectival ( i . e . , 
re lative) and some adve rbial ( temporal , conditional) c lauses in European 
languages . 
With one exception , handled below ,  nominali sed clauses are formed by the 
addition of the demonstrative enc liti c /-nen/ (section 2 . 4 . 2 . 2 ) to the predicate 
phras e in the s lot whi ch fol lows the tense/aspect marker s lot . The enclitic 
/- nen/ as a nominal iser is usually fol lowed by another enclitic - either an 
in formation-structure marker or a case-marker . 
The functions o f  nominali sation may be divided into three sets : 
a)  fun ctions entail ing nominalised clauses embedded in core noun phrase s lots ; 
b )  functions entai ling nominalised clauses embedded i n  peripheral adve rbial 
s lots ( temporal , condi tional and reason clauses ) ;  
c )  rel ativis ation . 
3 . 3 . 4 . 1  Nomi nal i sati ons i n  the c l ause core 
Nomi nalisations in the clause core are nominalisations with obvious European 
paral lels . They include quotative clauses as obj e cts of verbs of saying.  For 
example : 
( 3 3 2 )  k u rane �ka / a i  re� ee f i  
k u- ra-nen-ka / a i r-em e- i f i 
you-come-that-TP / he- INS he-te ll 
He said that you had come. 
( 3 3 3 )  ku r a a n a n e �ka 
ku- r a - a n a n - nen-ka 
/ 
/ 
you-come-FuT-that-TP / 
He said that you would 
a i re� ee f i 
a i r - em e- i f i 
he- INS he-tell  
come . 
The nominali sed claus e in each o f  these cases has the topi c marker /-ka/ , but 
it is not c lear that this is anything more than an additional marker of 
nominalisation , as one would not normally expect a quotation to be the topic 
of its sentence . 
There are also quotations which occur as the ob j ect of a verb of saying 
wi thout being marked as nominalis at ions : 
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( 3 34)  aa raka / ee f i  
a - a r-aka / e- i f i 
I-go-POT / he-te ll 
He to ld me to go . 
( 3 3 5 )  ya uyaab i n a ee f i  / k u rua k u r e g e t i fe 
yau- yaab i - n a  e- i f i k u - rua ku- rege t i - fe 
mother-father-FC he-tel l  / you-hear you-do. properlY-F 
When you properly hear him say 'Mum and Dad ' . . .  
These are ass umed to be clauses which are treated as noun phrases be cause the 
quotation precedes the quotative verb . I f  the c lauses were coordinate , as in 
the indi rect interrogative ( example ( 32 6 ) ) ,  then we should expect the quotation 
to follow the verb . 
The data includes j us t  one case where a nominal isation serves as the 
sub j ect of a verb and topic of this and succeeding sentences : 
( 3 36)  a t e  a b u u s e  aa ro raa t i t ee f i  a r uane l)ka / 
a t e  a b u u s - e  aa- ro raa t i t e- i f i a - rua-nen-ka  / 
and grandparent-PL I-only small  they-te l l  I-hear- that-Tp / 
Now, what I heard my grandparents say when I was young 
i na n n a l)  
i - n a n - n a n  
he-do. pG-thus 
went like this 
The verb is i na n n a l) ,  and the sub j ect clause , What I heard my grandparents say 
when I was young , itself contains a claus e as quotative ob j ect of the verb 
a rua I heard. 
3 . 3 . 4 . 2  Nomi nal i sati ons i n  the c l ause peri phery 
Nominalisations in the claus e periphery function as adverbials . This is 
less odd i f  we recognise that most peripheral adverbial phrases in Maisin are 
noun phrases , either with or wi thout case marking. The phenomenon of a temporal 
phrase (a type of noun phrase)  functioning as topic of a sentence is common . 
For example , ro roka in : 
( 3 3 7 )  roroka a t a t a l)s i 
ro ro-ka a - t a t a m- s i 
yesterdaY-TP I-sick-it 
Yesterday I was sick. 
The noun /s i ra r/ light in the following example has a simi l ar function : 
( 3 38)  n a a t e  
n a a t e  
and. then 
And then 
s i raanel)ka 
s i  ra r- n e n - ka 
light-that-TP 
at dawn whi le 
b o r u l)  i n a n n a  a ukul) 
b o r u n  i - na n - n a  a - u k u  
rain he-do. PG-as I-descend-ing 
it was raining I came down .  
a ra 
a - ra 
I-come 
I t  is only a short s tep to replace the noun phrase by a c laus e , again function­
ing as a topic : 
( 3 39 ) a t e  moos b i e  a raukun e l)ka / k e f feka s eka t i ke fo t i 
a t e  moos b i - e a- ra- uku-nen-ka ke fee-ka seka t i -ke fo t i 
and Moresby-Loc I-come-descend-that-Tp / place-TP all  they-occupy 
But when I landed in Moresby, a l l  the seats were occupied. 
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( 340)  Ben doo i t a ranne8ka / aka a 8kamme 
ben doo i - t a ra- ren - n e n - ka / a - ka a-kan- kan-me 
Benda he-caLL-me-that-TP / I-TP I-pG-eat-PAST 
When Benda ca LLed me, I was eating. 
The function served by the clause topics of these examples is that of a 
temporal c lause . Maisin , like many other languages ,  makes only a dis tinction 
of tense between a temporal c lause and a condi tional claus e ,  so that a cl ause 
topic with a future enclitic expresses a condi tion : 
( 34 1 )  i ra a ranan e 8ka / aa rana 
i - a r - a r - a n a n - n en - ka / a - a r - a n a n  
he-pG-go-FuT-that-TP / I-go-FUT 
If he goes, I shaLL go . 
The enclitic / - nen/ is sometimes deleted by haplology from the sequence 
/ - a n a n - n e n - ka/ : 
( 34 2 )  fona i s en te i fana 8ka 
fon a - i -em te- i fa-anan ( - n e n ) -ka 
voice-their-INS they-speak-FuT (-thatJ -TP 
If they spoke, you wouLd die .  
/ ku-ma t i - a n a n  
/ ku-ma t i - a n a n  
you-die-FuT 
We may understand reason clauses by simi lar argumentation . One of the 
functions of the referential case-marker /- 50/ is to indicate reason : 
( 34 3 )  kamo r a so t a u n i e  b u u ro i n a 8  
kamo ra - so taun i - e b u u ro i - nan 
stone- REF town-LOC work he-da 
He worked in town to earn money . 
( l it . Because of 'stones ' he worked in town. ) 
I f  the case-marked noun phrase of reason is replaced by a nominalised clause , 
we have a reason clause : 
( 34 4 )  ben dooka i t a a t a n s i nen so / hos p i tooe ee 
ben doo- ka i - t a tam- s i -nen- so / hos p i too-e e- a r  
Benda-Tp he-sick-him-that-REF / hospitaL-Loc he-go 
Benda went to the hospitaL because he was sick . 
( 34 5 )  a r i y aab i i t a r annenso / 
a i r-yaab i i - t a ra - n - nen so / 
his-father he-caLL-him-that-REF/ 
Because he caL Led him, 
bendoo ka 
bendoo-ka 
Benda-Tp 
Benda ran 
a r i yaab i kame 
a i r- yaab i - kam-e 
he-father-PSR-LOC 
to his father. 
3 . 3 . 4 . 3 Rel ati v i sat ion 
i t a i s uk k i 
i - t a i s uk k i 
he-run 
Maisin , like a number of OV languages , has a replacive re lativi sation 
strategy ( Downing 19 78 : 39 7- 399 ) . The complete clause to be re lativised is 
nominalised by the addition of / - n en / : ' complete clause ' means the clause 
including the head noun phrase ( the noun phrase which , semantically at least , 
belongs to the matrix clause and is to be modi fied by the re lative clause ) , 
which stays ins ide the relative clause , and does not usually occur outside it . 
For example : 
( 346)  t a u r i  
t a u r i  
some 
Those 
b an g i t i ro t i i n el)ka 
b an g i  t i - ro t - i i - nen-ka 
raft they-tie-them-that-TP 
who had made rafts came . 
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I t i ra 
t i - ra 
/ they-come 
Thus t a u r i  some is the head noun and , although it remains ins ide the nominalised 
( relative ) clause , it is the sub j e ct of the matrix clause verb t i ra they came : 
evidence for this is the third person plural sub j ect prefix I t i -I of t i ra .  
In the example above , t a u r i  is the subj ect of the relative clause . The 
same relativis ation strategy occurs i f  it is the ob j ect : 
( 34 7 )  s a u k i  a t t i ne l)ka I ka i fe t i n a 
sauk i a - k i t - s i - ne n - ka I ka i fe t i - n a  
woman I-see-her- that-Tp I basket-Fc 
The woman that I saw was carrying a 
i s  U l) i raame 
i - s u- n  i - a r - a r - me 
she-shoulder-ing she-PG-go-PAST 
basket.  
- or a location : 
- or 
( 348) wak k i  a t a ukeene l)ka I ma r ua 
wakk i a- t a u kee - n e n - ka I ma rua 
vil lage I-stay . pG-that-TP I Marua 
The vil lage where I live is Marua . 
a case-marked phrase : 
( 349 ) tama t i n e n s o  kaa aas i n e l)ka I ben dooe 
ta maa t i - ne n - s o  kaa a - a s i - n e n - ka I ben doo - e  
man-that-REF canoe I-paddle that-Tp / Benda-PREP 
The man for whom I paddled the canoe is Benda . 
Occas ionally the head noun does occupy its ' expected ' position in the 
matrix clause , and its place in the re lative clause is taken by a proform 
coreferential with i t .  Thus i n  the example below ,  the sub j ect of the matrix 
c laus e ,  e i t a uk i rama ra ke fee ro , their dwel ling-place , is also a cas e-marked 
phras e in the relative clause , where its place is taken by the coreferential 
pro form ne l)ke there : 
( 3 50 ) a te e i t a uk i rama ra ke fee ro 
a t e  e i - t a uk i - rama ra ke fee - ro 
and they-stay-behave p lace-ETP 
Now their dwe l ling-place, 
ne l)ke I 
nen - e  I 
that-LOC I 
t i t a ukeeme n e l)ka t i tokee I 
t i - ta ukee - me - n e n - k a  t i - t a u kee 
they-stay . pG-PAST-that-TP / they-stay . PG 
where they had been living - they were living there -
s es e ka ka va re i rauku 
seseka kava re i - ra - uku 
all  ful l  he-come-descend 
had become complete ly ful l .  
The reason for the removal of the head noun out of its clause i s  probably that 
it is a new topic in the discourse and requires prominence : hence the use of 
the emphatic topic marker I- rol . 
All the relative clauses in the examples above are marked with the topic 
marker I- ka/ , a feature which they share with nominali sed clauses in both core 
noun phrase and peripheral ( temporal , conditional ,  reason) s lots that serve as 
topics . Haiman ( 1978) sugge sted that conditional clauses are language universally 
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a form of topic and that they are marked as topics in Hua , in the Highlands of 
Papua New Guinea. Reesink ( 19 8 1 )  has broadened this observation by pointing 
out that topics and subordinate clauses in general ( including relative clauses 
and claus es of time , condition , and reason) share in common the ch aracteristic 
that they are presupposed , and that it is a common feature of languages in 
Papua New Guinea to mark topics and subordinate clauses in the same way . Maisin 
'clearly share s in this pattern . 
Just one case occurs in the data where a relative clause is marked with 
the focus marker /-na / , not a topic marker .  Rather than being counter- evidence 
to the generali sation which has j us t  been made , however ,  the example indicates 
that the marking of the vast majority of relative clauses with the topic marker 
/ - k a /  is not a mere marker of nominalisation or re lativisation , but a productive 
marking of topicality or presupposition . Indeed , in its discourse context , the 
rel ative claus e marked with /- na/ needs to be translated as a non-restrictive 
relative clause in English , the function of wh ich is to provide in formation 
which is not presupposed : 
( 3 5 1 )  a t e  a i t i  a t i t a uk i r ama raka / 
a te a i t i  a t i - t a u k i - rama ra- ka / 
and we . i our. i-stay-behave-TP 
But our way of life, 
a i ka a i ro ya b u u  g a u r e fe i kakkoQ i vaa s i nenna / 
a i r - ka a i r- ro yabuu  g a u r - e fe i - kakko- n i - vaas i - n en - n a  / 
he-TP he-ETP ground hole-ABL he-break-ing he-ascend- that-Fc / 
which broke forth from under the ground and came up, 
n a Q  
n a n  
thus 
they 
t i ve n  
t i - ve - n  
they-get-ing 
thus brought 
t i ra raame . . .  
t i - ra- raa - me 
theY-PG-COme-PAsT 
(here) 
In thi s  example again ,  the head noun is outside the relative claus e probably 
becaus e it is itself a new topi c .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
NOTES 
Details o f  Maisin ' s  geographical dis tribution are provided by Dutton 
( 19 7 1 : 3 , 8  and 29 ) and Wurm and Hattori ( 19 81 ) . 
I should l ike to thank Pe t e r  Bendo , who provided the data on which thi s  
paper is based during two periods of study at the Goroka campus of the 
Univers ity of Papua New Guinea in 19 7 8  and 19 79-80 . I am als� very grateful 
to John Lynch and John Barker for the ir comments on an ear��er draft of 
this paper and to John Lynch for sharing with me some of h�s data from 
S inapa village , to John Barker for corrections to some of my examples and 
for some data from Uyaku village . 
Th is is supported by a smal l piece of comparative e:iden�e : [�oya Q ]  
mountain i s  evidently an Austronesian item, a s  we f�nd M�n�af�a [oyawa ] , 
Ubir [oya u ] , and other cognates in the Austronesian languages of the 
Milne Bay Provin ce , sugge sting a Pre-Maisin form *oya- . 
The term mora is borrowed from Japanese phonology , where it is s imilarly 
used ( Ladefoged 19 7 5 ) . 
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5 .  From this point onwards , for the sake o f  readabil ity and the marking of 
syllable boundaries , phoneti c  transcriptions in square brackets will use 
doub le symbols for ' long ' vowels and ' long ' consonants . 
6 .  Rules are labelled sequentially by letter , A ,  B ,  C ,  etc . , 
general the sequence of letters indicates rule-ordering . 
not ordered in relation to each other are labelled A ,  Al , 
the attribution o f  the label A indicates that all members 
ordered before those label led B ,  C etc . 
7 .  Words introduced from English do not unde rgo Ie/-de letion : 
moos b i e  
moos b i - e 
Moresby + LOC 
in (Port) Moresby 
taun i e  
taun i + e 
town + LOC 
in town 
ma ket i e  
ma ke t i + e 
market + LOC 
at the market 
such that in 
Rules whi ch are 
A2 etc . , but 
of the set are 
8 .  This contrast i s  indicated i n  transcriptions i n  thi s  paper only where it 
is re levant to the point whi ch is being made . It is clear only in careful 
speech , and its functional load is very low .  
9 .  From thi s  point onwards , transcriptions o f  surface forms will be given 
without brackets in all cases . Transcriptions of underlying forms - where 
they are required - will be ci ted without s lashes in interlinear glos ses 
and between s l ashes elsewhere . Phonologi cal rules re levant to the 
derivation of a surface form are given in brackets , denoted by the labels 
given in section 1 .  
10 . Minor rules are labelled in the s ame way as major rules , but with small 
letters instead o f  capitals . The letter of the labe l indicates the point 
at which the minor rule applies in the sequence of maj or rules . 
1 1 . The third person singul ar s imple form is used as the citation form of 
individual verbs . 
12 . The expected form with /- ren/ is e k u t e r e re Q ,  but haplology operates ,  
giving e k u t e re Q .  Haplology occurs sporadically but qui te commonly in 
Maisin . 
1 3 .  The context and gloss were provided by my in formant , but the sense i s  
s imi lar t o  Capell ' s .  
14 . Cape l l  ( 19 7 6 : 558)  records this as /-aka fe/ , and a separate morpheme /- fe/ 
does occur ( s ection 2 . 4 . 1 . 2 ) , but Lynch ( 19 7 7 )  has also recorded the final 
nasal . 
1 5 . Capel l  ( 19 76 : 5 5 8 )  and Lynch ( 19 7 7 )  both record thi s  morpheme as [ - a ten i ] . 
The s igni ficance of th i s  di fference is not c lear to me . 
1 6 .  I n  the S inapa communalect , the form of the negative i s  s a a  . . .  - ka ( Lynch 
19 7 7  and personal communication ) .  
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1 7 .  The us e o f  an instrumental marker with an agent sub j ect appears to b e  an 
areal feature of the region around Maisin , since it is found in languages 
of three di fferent fami lies of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum in the area , 
namely Suena of the Binandere fami ly (Wilson 19 74) , Aomie of the Koiari 
fami ly (Austing and Upia 19 7 5 ) , and Yareba of the Yareba fami ly (Weimer 
and Weimer 19 7 5 ) . 
1 8 .  S lashes ( /) wi l l  be used in this and later se ctions to indicate clause 
boundaries in examples where the division is relevant to the point be ing 
made . 
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1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
1 . 1 Ori enta t ion 
INTRODUCTION TO TH E L AB U  L ANGUAGE 
Je f f  S ie gel 
Labu is an Aus trones i an language spoken by approximately 1500 people in 
Morobe Province of Papua New Guine a .  Most Labu speakers live i n  three vi llages 
on the Huon Gulf across the mouth of the Markham Rive r ,  south of Lae city . The 
vi llages are Labubutu (pop . 703) . Labumeti ( 4 1 1 ) , and Labutali ( 408) ( McElhanon 
198 3 : 1 7 ) . There is also a new sett lement near Markham B ridge called LUpu . 
The Labu people ' s  traditional name for themse lves is Hapa [ ha pa ) . The name 
Labu comes from the word [ l ab u ? ) , the neighbouring Bukawac speakers ' name for 
the Hapa. Each Hapa vi ll age consists of a separate clan . The Hapa names for 
the se villages are the clan names : [ d us uk u )  ( Labubutu), [ ka ka 1 a )  ( Labutal i ) , and 
[ g ha b )  ( Labumeti ) .  
1 . 1 . 1 Di a 1 ects 
There is only one dialect of Labu,  although a few lexical items in Labutali 
and Labumeti di ffer from those of Labubutu . ( See page 1 5 4 ) . 
1 . 1 . 2 Nei ghbouri n g  l an guages 
The Bukawac area i s  to the north-eas t of Labu , across the mouth of the 
Markham. Bukawac is a member of the Huon Gulf Group of the Vitiazan Sub- fami ly 
of the Siasi Family of Aus trones ian language (McElhanon 1983) . The Lae language 
was also spoken in th i s  area but it is now extinct . 
To the north and west are the Yalu and Wampar languages , both members of 
the Adzera Fami ly . To the south and south-west i s  the Mapos language , a member 
of the Buang Family ( McElhanon 1983) . 
Papers in New Guinea linguistics No . 2 3 ,  83- 1 57 . 
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1 . 1 . 3 Contact wi th other l an guages 
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Like most vill agers of the Huon Gul f ,  the Labu have been influenced b y  the 
German missionari es . Most older people know Yabem, the Lutheran lingua franca 
of the area . Yabem is still used for church servi ces , but it is not taught in 
the s chools and it has been superseded by Tok Pisin ( New Guinea Pidgi n) as a 
l ingua franca . Thus , amon g the younger generation i t  is largely confined to 
the domain of the church . 
Because they live so close to Lae , virtually all Labu speakers have contact 
with Tok Pisin and English . Many of the men work in Lae and commute dai ly by 
canoe . The women also spend a great deal of time at the Lae market ,  sel ling 
fish and lime ( for chewing bete lnut ) wh ich they manufacture from shells . 
1 . 2 Previ ous research 
Labu is listed as Labo b y  both S chmitz ( 1960 : 446)  and Salzer ( 1960 ) . It 
is written as Labu ' by Capell ( 1949 : 19 8 ;  1962 : 85 ) . 
The only previous linguistic work done on Labu has been the collection of 
word lists ( Cape ll 1949 , Fis cher 19 66 , Hooley 1971) . 
On the bas i s  of these word lists , Labu has been clas s i fied by Hooley 
( 1976 : 34 1 )  as a member of the Gulf Sub- fami ly of the Siasi fami ly of Aus trones i an 
languages in the Morobe Province . Howeve r ,  Bradshaw ( 1978)  suggests that on the 
bas i s  of sound correspondences , Labu must be as s i gned an uncertain status with 
regard to subgrouping . He s ays , " I t  seems as l ikely to be a Siasi fied Azera 
language as an Azerafied S i as i  language " ( 19 7 8 : 54) . 
1 . 3 Th i s s tudy 
1 . 3 . 1  Background 
I began the study o f  Labu in 19 7 7  with Geoff Smith while we were both 
members of the Department of Language and Social S cience at the Papua New Guinea 
University of Technology at Lae . The research was funded by the university . 
We began working wi th informants John Kos u and Conelly Aima at the universi ty 
and also conducted field work at Labubutu . From 1978 unti l  the end of 1981 I 
cont inued the pro j e ct on my own . During this time I worked with Kei th Kamake 
from Labubutu , a techni cal offi cer in the Department of E lectrical and Communi­
cations Engineering at the Univers ity .  I t  was Kei th ' s  interest and skill as an 
in formant that made thi s  work pos s ible . 
However , in no way i s  this introduction meant to be a de finitive study of 
Lab u .  I had to leave Papua New Guinea before completing work on the language , 
but I wanted what I had accomplished to be available to those wishing to begin 
learning Labu or those studying related languages . Thus , I decided to write 
this preliminary sketch . There are many areas needing further study and 
clari fi cation . Some of these gaps will be pointed out in the text . Others 
wi ll probably be conspicuous . 
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1 . 3 . 2  Organ i sati on 
The presentation of this study is organised as follows . First , there is a 
short description of the phonology of Labu and the orthography used . Following 
this are three sections on the various types of phrases in Labu : noun phrase , 
verb phrase ,  and prepos itional and temporal phrases . These sections first 
present the morphology associ ated with the phrase and then go on to the syntax 
of the phrase .  There is also some dis cussion of the semantic functions of the 
latter types of phras es . 
The next three se ctions deal with sentences . The firs t discusses the 
predi cate and s imple sentences . The se cond de als with sentences with verb 
serialis ation and secondary verb phras es . Since thi s  is an interesting area 
of Labu grammar , some theoretical back ground di s cussion is also include d .  The 
final section describes coordinate and complex sentences . 
1 . 3 . 3  Ac knowl edgemen ts 
I would like to thank th e Research Committee of the PNG Univers ity of 
Technology for supporting this research . I would also like to thank Pete Lincoln , 
Joe l Bradshaw ,  Andrew Taylor,  Peter Silzer , John Lynch , and Walter Seiler for 
their comments on earlier versions of this work . However ,  I alone am respon s ible 
for any shortcomings . Finally , thanks most of all to Ke ith Kamake for his 
patience in introducing me to Lab u .  
2 .  PHONOLOGY 
This section briefly describes the sound system of Labu and the orthography 
whi ch has been adopted for this study . 
Labu has 1 7  consonants and 7 vowe ls as shown in the tab les be low : 
Tab l e  1 : Consonants 
bilabial alveolar velar postvelar 
voi celess stops p t k 
voi ced stops b d 9 
prenas alised stops mb nd 89 
nasals m n 8 
fricatives 5 h I l ateral flap 1 semi vowe ls w y 
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Tabl e 2 :  Vowel s 
front centre back 
( clos e )  i u 
high 
( open) I u 
mid E ;) 
low a 
2 . 1  Consonants 
The consonants of Labu appear in Table 1 above . 
Labu is bas i cally an open syllable language . All consonants can occur 
either initially or medi ally . The one exception is that the ve lar nas al / �/ 
occurs finally in one word /apa �/ always . There are no consonant clusters . 
/b/ i s  relatively rare . It occurs medially in only two items collected 
and initially in only one , not including loan words . In each case it occurs 
be fore back vowe ls . 
Other consonants h ave been found occuring with all vowe ls except for the 
followin g :  * /de/ , /d;)/ ,  /mb;)/ ,  /n d;)/ ,  / �g;)/ ,  /�u/ , and /ye/ . 
When / k/ precedes /a/ medi ally , the voi celess ve lar s top [ k ]  occurs in 
free variation with a voiceless ve lar fricative [ x ] : 
( 1 )  /yaka d i /  [ ya k a d i - yaxa d i ]  (I) returned 
When /d/ precedes I i i ,  the voi ced alveolar stop [ d ]  occurs in free 
variation with a voiced palatal stop [ � ] :  
/d i /  [ d i  - � i ] 
The prenas alised labial and 
[ mp ]  and [ n t ]  medially preceding 
recorded) : 
2 . 2  Vowel s 
spear, b lood 
alveolar stops /mb/ and /nd/ become devoiced 
/u/ in the following ( the only two examples 
grease 
lump 
The Labu vowels are shown in Tab le 2 above . The open high vowels / 1 /  and 
/u/ actually extend into the upper mid range : [ I  - e ]  and [u - 0 ] . 
All vowels can occur with all consonants with the exceptions noted above . 
A vowel can also occur alone to make up a syllable . There are also several 
common words composed of only a s ingle vowe l :  
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( 4 )  /a/ 
/ L /  
/ i /  
sun 
fish 
axe 
/::J/ 
/u/ 
/ u/ 
bridge 
crab 
rain 
Clusters : A maximum of two syllabic vowe ls can occur together . Only 
certain clusters have been found . First are the geminate clusters whi ch occur 
for all vowels except /E/ : 
( 5 ) faa 1 E /  
/ t  i i /  
/ L  L h /  
jump 
stand up 
axe 
/ t uu/ 
/d i kuu/ 
/ p::J l ::J::J/ 
broken 
back bundle of two carried on a po le 
hair (of head) 
The most frequent clus ters include /a/ as a member . It appears that /a/ 
can be fol lowed by all vowels except lui : 
( 6 )  / l ae/ line� queue /ha::J/ toenai l 
/ma L /  waves /hau/ new 
ja i l  be comes a glide [ a  i _ a L ] forming the nucleus of one syllable : 
( 7 ) ja i l  [ a  i ] I /ma i p i /  [ ma i p i ] five 
/a/ fo l lows all vowels except /E / :  
( 8) / p i a/ fall 
/ k L a b u/ hibiscus 
/am�a/ 2nd born male 
/ pua/ 
/g ua/ 
sweet potato 
canoe 
Other vowel combinations are shown in the following examples : 
( 9 ) / u p u i /  
/ g u L /  
loincloth 
take 
/ L O/ 
/ L t i o/ 
bonefish 
spotted treval ly 
The b ack vowels become nonsyllabic before /a/ or / L / .  Thus : 
( 1 0) /gua/ 
/g U L /  
/ku a/ 
/ f}g ua/ 
/am::Ja/ 
[ g Ua ]  
[ g U L ]  
[ kU a ]  
[ f}g ua ]  
[ am::Ja ] 
2 . 3  S uprasegments 
2 . 3 . 1  Tonal contrasts 
canoe 
take 
bandicoot 
future modal 
second born male 
Tone ( or pi tch) is phonemi cally signifi cant in Lab u .  The tones di ffe r ,  
however , only i n  relative pitch ,  and thus according to Ladefoged ( 19 7 5 : 2 2 7 ) , 
Labu could be described as a register tone language . There is only one phonemic 
tonal contrast and that is between rel ative high and low ton e .  
Below is a l i s t  of minimal pairs dis tinguished by such tonal contras t .  
Syl lables with low tone [ +  low ]  are marked wi th a grave accent [ ' ] :  
( 1 0 )  /a/ sun /a/ tree� wood 
/an i /  centipede /an l / one ( inde finite article) 
/ap !. / side / a p !. / sago 
/d i /  spear; / d l / b lood; beard; 
wooden bowl sugar cane 
/hana/ turtle /hana/ footprint 
/maya/ shame /ma ya/ dead 
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lu pal aroaodi le lu pal thought 
1-;)1 bridge; I�I hook 
perspiration 
lui arab; lui garden 
breadfruit 
lui rain lui pot 
Iya l al year Iya l al lamp 
A similar feature has been described by Ross (19 79 ) for Vanimo , a language 
of the West Sepik Province . Two other languages of the Huon Gul f  have also 
been des cribed as tonal languages : Yabem and Bukawac ( Cape l l  1949 ; Dempwol ff 
1939) . In Yabem, tone is to some extent predictable "on the basis of voicing 
and morpheme-internal harmony requi rements " (B radshaw 1979 : 191-192 ) .  Bukawac 
has not been described in as much detai l ,  but its use of tone appears to be 
s imi lar to that of Yabem and cognates have the s ame tones ( Cape l l  1949 : 1 89 ) . 
In Labu , however , tone is not predictab l e . In addition , cognates with 
Yabem do not always have the same tone : for example , Labu lu pal (high tone) and 
Yabem [wa ] ( low tone ) , aroaodi le. 
Another feature o f  Labu tone is that sentence pitch is affected by lexical 
i tems whi ch can be marked [+ low ] , as i l lustrated by these sentence contours : 
� 
( 11 )  l i n i  yu ha ta a i l  
--------­
l i n i  yu a ta a i l  
He gave the string bag to me . 
He gave the stiak to me . 
This and other aspects o f  tone in Labu require further study . 
2 . 3 . 2  S tress  
Stres s does not appear to b e  phonemi c .  I t  most often occurs on the 
penultimate syllable , but there are exceptions . As with tone , more work needs 
to be done in this area . 
2 . 4  Orthography 
Labu has not been written previous l y .  However ,  most Labu people are 
famil i ar with the orthography of Yabem. Because of thi s  fact and because the 
phonology of Yabem and Labu are s imi lar , the informants and I decided to use 
the Yabem orthography developed by the Lutheran mis sion . Thus the following 
symbols wi l l  be us ed : 
a b d e e  9 h i k I m  n 8 0 0  p s t u w Y 
e = lei 
o = 1-;)1 
e = I L l  
o = lui 
The prenasalised s tops are orthographically nasal plus stop : mb , n d , and 89 . 
Because of the preferences o f  Labu speakers , the nonsyllabic lui will be 
written as w .  Thus , 
( 1 3 )  9wa aanoe 
89wa future marker 
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Also , again because of Labu speakers ' preferences , /andu/ and /arnbu/ ( see 
example 3 above ) are written as follows : 
( 14 )  a n t8 
� arnpo 
Zwnp 
grease 
With 
as above , 
regard 
also a 
to tone , [+ low ] syllables wi l l  be marked with a grave accent 
convention of Yabem . 
3 .  NOUN PHRAS E ( N P )  
Thi s  se ction describes first the various consti tuents o f  the noun phrase 
and then the structure of the s imple noun phras e .  
3 . 1 Nouns 
Nouns (N) are defined as the class of words which may stand alone as the 
only constituent of a noun phrase . 
Nouns can be divided according to their referents into two maj or classes : 
animate and inanimate . Only animate nouns can be replaced by personal pronouns . 
3 . 1 . 1 An i mate nouns 
Animate nouns can be further subdivided into human and non-h uman : 
( 1 5 )  animate/human : hena woman 
d u  people 
a rna father 
af)g i third born male 
a i n i a l o son, boy 
animate/non-human : i ya dog 
rna bird 
enopo shark 
ano I a offspring 
inanimate : sapa moon 
, p i s l  Markham River 
pogwa knife 
opa l  a be lch 
ka taro 
3 . 1 . 2 Temporal nouns 
A temporal noun ( TN) is an inanimate noun which can be the only constituent 
of a temporal phrase (TP)  or the head noun of a NP which makes up the TP ( see 
section 5 . 2 ) : 
( 16 )  sawahe 
peha l a  
pes& 
nde l ene 
t akes i 
morning 
afternoon, evening 
night 
yesterday 
today, now 
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Examples of modi fied temporal nouns which can be used a s  a TP : 
( 1 7 )  peha l a  an i 
ya l a  rOO 
takes i l ene 
3 . 1 . 3 Pronouns 
one afternoon 
last year (year old) 
just now 
Pronouns ( PRO) can take the place of certain nouns or NPs . Pronouns 
di ffer from other nouns in that they cannot be fol lowed in an NP by a modifier . 
There are various types o f  pronouns . The first are the personal pronouns 
which can replace nouns or NPs whose referents are animate , usually human . 
Tab l e 3 :  Personal pronouns 
s ingular ( 5 )  dual ( D) trial ( T) plural ( p) 
1 exclus ive ( X) a i  ema l u  emi d i  emaha 
1 inclusive ( I ) - - a l u  es i d i  aha 
2 , yerOO l u  yemod i yem8ha ye 
3 i n  i esa l u  es i d i  esoha 
Note that the trial forms for first person inclus ive and third person are 
homophonous . 
The following contracted forms are used in free variation with the fo rms 
in Table 3 above , us ually in fast speech : 
( 1 8 )  a 
ma ( I  u )  
ma ( ha ) 
rOO I u 
l I D ,  lIP 
lXD 
lXP 
2D 
mod i  2T 
moha 2P 
sa l u  3D 
s i d i  3T , lIT 
soha 3P 
Note the relation between the non-singular personal pronouns and the Labu 
numerals : 
( 19 )  sa l u  
s i d i  
soha 
two 
three 
four 
In addi tion to the personal pronouns , there i s  a general reflexive pronoun 
1 0 .  There i s  also a temporal pronoun , t e  then , here cal led pro-temporal , whi ch 
can replace a temporal noun or NP . 
Finally , there are three locative pronouns : 
( 2 0 )  tene 
tene 
tae 
this place� here (near speaker) 
that place� there (near addressee) 
that place� there (near neither speaker nor addressee) 
Note the morphological relationship between the locative pronouns and the 
demons tratives ( section 3 . 2 . 1 ) . 
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3 . 1 . 2 Formati on of nouns 
There is no productive way o f  forming nouns from verbs . Howeve r ,  there 
are some nouns whi ch are made up of a verb stern plus a suf fix -ya ( cf .  Nurnbami 
- Qa )  whi ch may be the vestige of a morphologi cal nominalise r .  Some examples o f  
verb-noun pairs are : 
( 2 1 ) mo l o  
s u l u 
soho 
sen i 
t a Qgo 
to be afraid 
to scoop 
to bui ld 
to plug up 
to swal low 
mo l oya 
s u l uya 
sohoya 
sen i ya 
ta Qgoya 
Some nouns such as nama hand , e fish , and rna 
( 2 2 )  
( 2 3)  
( 2 4 )  
namaaho 
nama koso 
namakaku 
egwa 
eku 
ene 
ma l esa 
mas undu  
upper arm 
wris t 
finger 
eel 
prawn� lobster 
mackerel 
flying fox 
bird of paradise 
namao 
namapoo 
nama to 
enopo 
e t  i 
ey i g u 
ma l o  
fear 
scoop net 
bui lder 
a plug 
glutton 
bird appear 
fingernai l 
thwnb 
e lbow 
shark 
treval ly 
tuna 
cockatoo 
in many compounds : 
Nouns for parts of the leg contain a bound morpheme ha- . ( The words for 
leg i s  akapo in Labubutu and hakapo in Labumeti and Labutal i . )  
( 2 5 )  ha te 
hakoso 
hakaku  
calf 
ank le 
toe 
3 . 2 . 1  Demonstrati ves ( Qdem) 
hao 
hapoo 
ha te 
toenai l 
big toe 
knee 
There are five free demons tratives , two of whi ch are emphatic , two non­
emphati c ,  and one both emph atic and non-emphati c .  
( 26 )  emphatic 
l ene 
l ene 
l ae 
Some examples are : 
( 2 7 ) a .  hanD 1 ene 
house that 
that house 
non-emphatic 
1 e 
1 e 
l ae 
this� these (near the speaker) 
that� those (near addressee) 
that� those (near neither speaker 
nor addressee) 
b .  amena Qato l e  
man o Zd this 
this o Zd man 
Thes e demonstratives may also occur as the head o f  a NP in the predicate 
( see example 82e) . 
There are also two bound demonstratives whi ch occur suffixed to the 35 
pronoun : 
( 2 8)  i n i - ne 
i n i - l e  
this one (near speaker) 
this one (near addressee) 
3 . 2 . 2  L i mi ters ( Ql i m) 
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The following are examples o f  limiters : 
( 29 )  1 0  
1 0ko 
togwa to 
self 
self 
one, alone 
These are illustrated as follows : 
( 30 )  a .  a i  1 0  ya-gwA 
I self lS. pT-take 
I took (it) myse lf. 
c .  a i  togwato ya-gwA 
I one lS . PT- take 
I alone took (it) . 
3 . 3 Mod i fi ers ( M )  
b .  a i  1 0ko ya-gwA 
I only ls. pT-take 
Only I took (it) . 
Modi fiers in a NP des cribe the head noun , immediately fol lowing it , with 
the exception of pronouns already noted . A modi fier can also occur as the main 
constituent of the predicate of a non-verbal sentence ( see section 6 . 2 . 2 ) . In 
addition , certain modi fiers can des cribe a verb in a verbal sentence ( see 
section 4 . 6 . ) . There are two types of modi fi ers : qualitative and quantitative . 
3 . 3 . 1 Qual i tati ve mod i fi e rs ( MQua l ) 
Some examples of qualitative modifi ers are as fol lows : 
( 31 )  anamo 
hao 
mbamba 
ase l e l e  
big 
new 
crazy 
dry 
3 . 3 . 2  Quanti tati ve mod i fi ers ( MQuan ) 
There are two types of quantitative modi fiers : definite and inde finite . 
The definite category consists of numerals . The Lahu counting system is 
simi l ar to many in Papua New Guinea , based on five , for the digits of e ach 
hand or foot , and on twenty , for the number of digits of one person . The 
numerals one through five are : 
( 32 )  togwa to one 
sa l u  two 
5 i d i three 
soh a four 
ma i p i  five 
There are three alternatives for the numerals 6 through 9 :  
( 3 3 )  ma i p i  anAnd i togwa to } 
ha i p i  anAnd i togwa to 
ma i pa tomo l 0  
six 
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and so on . 
( 34 )  
ma i p i  anend i s a l u  } 
ha i p i  anend i sa l u  
ma i pa sa l u  
Other numerals which 
nomus u 
nomus u  togwa to { ma i p i  anend i 
nomus u  ha i p i  anend i 
ma i pa s i d i 
a samon i 
asamOn i s a l u 
asamo nomusu  
asamO sa l u  
, s a l u nomusu  a samo 
asamO s i d i  
seven 
il lustrate the sys tem are as fo llows : 
ten 
e leven 
s i d  i 
} s i d  i eighteen 
twenty 
twenty-two 
thirty 
forty 
fifty 
sixty 
Some of these numerals are most probab ly derived from names for body parts . 
For example , ma i p i  may come from nama hand plus i p i  part . ha- is the pre fix 
usen for parts of the leg . Thus , the ma i p i /ha i p i  alternatives may indicate 
counting on either the fingers or the toes . Other e lements can be glos sed as 
follows : anend i fruit or offspring , and by extens ion , something in addition. 
Also , asamOn i twenty may be derived from samo whole ( i . e .  person) plus an i  one . 
I t  should be noted that numbers over five are rarely used in Labu . Tok 
Pisin numbers o ften take their place . 
The indefinite quantitative modi fiers are only two in number .  Here they 
are with examples : 
( 3 5 )  a ka some 
, , ( indefinite article) an i one , 
d u  a ka some people 
peha l a  , , one afteY'rLoon an i 
3 . 4  Posses s i v e marke rs 
The pos ses sive markers are used in the posses sive NP ( see section 3 . 5 . 2 ) . 
They refer to the person , number ,  and exclusiveness of the possessor . There 
two types of pos sess ive markers : genitive ( POS) and nominal ( POSN) : 
Tab l e  4 :  Posses s i ve markers 
s ingular plural ( O , T , P) 
POS POSN POS POSN 
lX nda n deena me meena 
1 I  -- - - l a  l eena 
2 ' , me moona na noona 
3 " se  seena na neena 
-- --_._---------------------------------
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The nominal pos sessive marker is clearly o f  verbal or1g1n . I ts di fferent 
forms are those that would be derived from a verb class 1 stem -eena with the 
appropriate sub j e ct/tense/modality marking prefixes ( see section 4 . 1 ) . Perhaps 
such a verb stem once existed wi th a meaning something like possess (it) or be 
associated with (it) . However , it cannot be synchronically analysed as a verb 
because it cannot occur as the only constituent of a verb phrase . Examples of 
both possessive markers are given in section 3 . 5 . 2  below . 
3 . 5 The s tructu re o f  the noun phrase 
3 . 5 . 1  The s i mp l e  NP  
The simple N P  has a noun as its head and n o  embedded sentence . Th e head 
noun ( except for a pronoun ) may be fol lowed by one or more optional constituents . 
NP + N ( MQual )  ( MQuan) (Q)  
Some examples are as fol lows : 
( 36)  a .  gwa kege an I 
canoe sma l l  one 
a small  canoe 
b .  hanD 
house 
these 
anamo ma i p i  1 ene  
big five these 
five big houses 
3 . 5 . 2  The po sses s i ve NP  
Labu has a relatively uncompli cated system o f  possesion for an Aus tronesian 
language . There are no alienable-inalienable or edible-inedible distinctions 
and no productive possessive suffixes . (A vestige of a typi cal Oceanic pos­
sess ive suffi x ,  however , may exist in the alternate referential form for ana 
father and ama mother : namu and amamu . )  
There are two types o f  posses sive noun phrase ( PNP ) : th e geni tive and the 
nominal . 
3 . 5 . 2 . 1  The gen i t i ve PNP 
The genitive PNP has the fol lowing s tructure : 
PNP + NP I POS NP2 
NP I i s  the possessor and NP2 is that which is pos sessed . The possessive marker 
( POS ) refers to the person , number ,  and exclusiveness of the head noun of NP l :  
( 37 )  a .  
b .  
a i  yu-duma 1 a  ko  ye  
I lS . PT-look . at you 
I saw your mother. 
na ana  
2S . POS mother 
amena 
man 
These 
Qa to sa 1 u  1 e  se hanD nda mena 
old two this 3P . POS house stay vi l lage 
two old men 's house was in the vi l lage . 
The posses sor NP I may be de leted in a possess ive phrase if it occurs 
earlier in the dis course and if it is clear who the possessor is : 
( 38)  i n i  ya i ya te ya na 
he 3S . PT. hit dog then 3S . PT. hit 3S . POS 
He hit the dog and then hit his son . 
a i n i a 1 0 
son 
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I f  the head noun of the deleted NP I i s  inanimate ,  then a special possess ive 
marker ena is used : 
( 39 )  emah a rna-kana 
we . XD lx-look. at 
We looked at its 
ena ta i ya me- nda nasa l a  
POS tyre lP-stay rubbish 
tyre in the rubbish dump. 
This refers to the tyre of a boat trai ler mentioned in the preceding sentence 
of the discourse . 
The possess ive NP i s  used for certain locative expressions : 
( 40) a .  a i nda mba I)e-nda hana na 1 apasa 
I lS . POS pig 3S . NR-stay house 3S . POS area . under 
MY pig is under the house . 
b .  nameko I)e-nda  a na aho 
N. 3S. NR-stay tree 3S. POS base 
Nameko is under (at the base of) the tree . 
c .  amena se-nda hana na wahe 
man 3P . NR-stay house 3S . POS top 
The men are on top of the house . 
Othe r common express ions make use of the posses sive NP : 
( 4 1 )  a .  
b .  
a i  nda l e tanah i 
I lS . POS desire 
I want a pig. 
a i  nda apa 
I lS. POS thoughts 
I thought of him. 
mba an 1 
pig one 
puyu i n i  
( 3S . PT- ) shoot him 
In fast speech , the po ssessive marker is sometimes de leted,  especially in 
locative express ions and idioms : 
( 4 2 )  a .  i n  i a te po ( n a )  anul)gu 
she ( 3S . PT- ) go . down water ( 3S . POS ) inside 
She went down into the water. 
b .  ye ( na )  opa n u- puyu a i 
you ( 2S . POS) thoughts 3S. IR-shoot me 
Think of me . 
3 . 5 . 2 . 2  Nomi nal PNP 
The nominal possess ive phrase i s  used when what is pos sessed i s  not stated . 
It has the fol lowing structure : 
PNP -+ NP I POSN 
where NP l is the possessor and POSN is the nominal possess ive marker ( see 
section 3 . 4 ) : 
( 4 3 )  a .  i n i  gwe ye naana 
he ( 3S . PT-) take you 2S . POSN 
He took yours . 
tawa l a  l ene hano l ene neena 
door this house that 3S . POSN 
This door is that house 's .  
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As with genitive posses sive phrases , the possessor N P  can b e  de leted if its 
identity is clear from the di scourse : 
( 4 4 )  a i  ya-gwe ndeena 
I lS . pT-take lS . POSN 
I took mine. 
3 . 5 . 3  Coo rd i nat ion of  NPs 
Two NPs may be j oined as follows : 
NP -+ NP l 
{ �: l u  } 
where sa l u  two here can be glossed as and and ke as or. Thus : 
( 4 5 )  a .  j on sa 1 u 1 a s a ta 
b .  jon ke p i ta 
John and his older brother 
John or Peter 
Another way to coordinate NPs is wi th a plural pronoun plus another NP 
(human ) . For exampl e :  
( 46)  ema l u s t i m i l)  
we . XD S. 
4 .  VERB PHRASE ( VP )  
m e  and Stimming 
This section describes verbs and other constituents which make up the verb 
phrase . 
4 . 1  Verbs  ( Vb )  
Verbs are the class of words whi ch consist of a verbal prefix ( as described 
below) plus a verb stem and which can be the only constituent of a verb phrase . 
4 . 1 . 1 I nt rans i ti ve and trans i t i ve verbs 
There are two classes of verbs : intransi tive , which do not take a noun 
phrase as a syntactic direct ob j ect , and trans itive , which may or may not take 
such an obj ect . The two classes are not marked in any way . 
Some exampl es of verb stems from the two classes are : 
( 4 7 )  intransitive transitive 
-mahano die - gwe take 
- go l o l e  dress up - pa go inside 
- l owa l o  rest -ma taya wait (for) 
- tow i be hanging -end i hang up 
- d uma l a  see, look - kana see, look at 
-mo l 0  be afraid -me l a  frighten 
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4 . 1 . 2 Tense  and modal i ty 
Labu classifies actions or events in time according to two tenses : past 
and nonpast .  Past tense ( PT )  refers to events which took place prior to the 
speech even t .  Nonpast events are further class ified according t o  modality ,  
that i s  according to whether or not the event has been actualised . Nonpast 
realis (NR) refers to events simultaneous with the speech event or to habitual 
events . Nonpast irrealis ( IR) refers to events which have not been actualised , 
that is to events which may or may not take place after the speech event . 
Tense and modal ity are indicated by verbal prefixes as described below . 
4 . 1 . 3  STM prefi xes 
The sub j ect/tense/modality ( 5TM) verbal prefix indicates the person , 
number , and exclusiveness of the subject . Distinction in number is made only 
between singular ( 5 )  and plural (p )  which includes dual and trial . 
The 5TM prefix indicates tense (past or nonpast)  for all singular sub j ects 
and modal i ty (NR or I R) for second and third person singular . 
The 5TM prefixes are shown in Tab le 5 below , where V stands for any vowe l .  
The realisation of thi s  vowel is determined by which o f  two verb c lasses the 
verb stem is a member of and by various morphophonological rules . 
Tab l e  5 : Verbal prefi xes 
5 IR NR PT 
1 5 ndv- ndv- yv-
2 5 no- 1)0- 0-
3 5 nV- I)V- 0 
P ( D , T , P ) I R , NR , PT 
lXP mV-
lIP l v-
2 P mo-
3 P sv-
4 . 1 . 3 . 1  Verb cl ass  1 ( Vl ) 
In verb class 1 (VI)  the vowel of the pre fix is 0 in second person 
( 25 and 2 P ) , but for other persons the vowel harmonises with the first vowel 
of the verb stem according to these rules . 
V -+ 
V -+ 
e / # ( C)  
[ V l 
-backJ [ V ] 
+back / 
a height 
# ( C)  L V l +back J height 
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According to the above rules , the vowel in the prefix i s  reali sed as e when the 
first vowel in the stem is i ,  e ,  e ,  or a .  Oth erwise the vowel is u ,  0 ,  or 0 
corresponding to the first vowe l of the stem .  
Table 6 be low shows the forms o f  three VI verbs : - n o  drink , - pe shoot 
( Zong range ) and - s u  deaZ out one at a time : 
s IR 
1 S ndono ndepe 
2 S nona nope 
3 S 
P ( D , T , P) 
lXP 
l I P  
2 P 
3 P 
Tabl e 6 :  Exampl es o f  V1  
NR 
ndusu  ndono ndepe ndusu  
A nos u 
nusu  
I R , NR , PT 
mOno , , mepe mus u 
l ona l epe l us u  
A A mope masu  mono 
sana sepe s us u  
4 . 1 . 3 . 2  Verb c 1  a s s  2 ( V2 )  
yono yepe 
ono ope 
no pe 
PT 
yusu  
A os u  
s u  
I n  verb class two , the vowel in the prefix i s  again 0 for second person 
except for second person s ingular nonpast (both IR and NR) where it is a .  I t  
i s  al so a i n  a l l  other instances except for third person plural past and non­
past realis where it is e .  Table 7 below shows all the forms of a V2 verb 
- kad i retu� ( to) . 
Tab l e 7 :  Exampl e of  V2 
IR NR KD 
1 S ndakad i ndakad i yakad i 
2 S nakad i r:Jakad i oka d i  
3 S naka d i  r:Jakad i kad i 
lXP maka d i  makad i makad i 
lIP l akad i  I akad i l akad i 
2 P mOkad i mOkad i mokad i 
3 P sakad i sekad i sekad i 
A few verbs in each class have an irregular form such as - gwe take (V2 )  
for which third person plural past is sogwe instead of the expected segwe . 
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4 . 1 . 3 . 3  S tems begi nn i n g  wi th vowel s 
For verb stems beginning with a vowel , the initial vowe l is de leted after 
rul es for determining the vowel o f  the prefix have been applied . Thus , the 
initial vowel is reali sed only in the third person pas t form where the prefix 
is 0 .  In the case o f  verb stems beginning with a geminate vowel cluster , the 
first of the pair is dele ted . For Vl verbs , when the vowel of the prefix is 0 
in second person , the first of the pair in th e s tem is deleted and the second 
becomes o .  Here are some examples : 
( 4 8) stem lS . PT 2S . PT 3S . PT gloss 
-a te  (V2) ya te ote a te go down 
-ee l e  (Vl) yee l e  oo l e  ee l e  seaY'ch foY' 
- aa l e  (V2) yaa l e  oa l e  aa l e  jump 
4 . 1 . 3 . 4  Homophonous verb s tems di st i ngui shed by c l ass  
Some homophonous verb stems are distinguished b y  the verb class t o  which 
they belong.  Some examples are : 
( 49)  - ka (Vl) 
- pe (Vl) 
make 
shoot 
4 . 1 . 4 I rregul ar  verbs ( V i rreg ) 
-ka (V2) 
-pe (V2) 
go 
defecate 
There are a few verbs which are irregular in that both the stem and the 
prefix do not follow the consistent pattern of other verbs . The third person 
singular past form is used here to identify these verbs , but this form is not 
neces sari ly the stem ( as it is with regular verbs ) . In Tab les 8 and 9 be low 
the forms o f  two important irregular verbs are given : -va do with fOY'ce , hit , 
eat and - eme come (to wheY'e the speakeY' is) . 
Tab l e  8 :  -va do wi th fOY'ce, hit, eat 
IR NR PT 
1 S ndena ndar)a yeg i 
2 S wa/moa A ag i f)amoa 
3 S na r)af)a ya 
l xp mena mar)a meg i  
lIP l ena  1 a r)a  l eg i  
2 P marn8a rn8g i rn8g i 
3 P sena seya seg i 
Note that for second person s ingular only there are alternate forms which 
distinguish two of the meanings of -va :  
( 50)  a .  maa mba 
b .  wa mba 
eat the pig 
hit the pig 
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Tabl e 9 :  - erne come (to where speaker is ) 
IR N R  PT 
1 S ndame - - - yame 
2 S nawe f)awe owe 
3 S name f)arne erne 
lXP marne marne marne 
I 
lIP l ame 1 arne l ame 
2 P A mawe mOwe mawe 
3 P s ame seme seme 
4 . 1 . 5  The i mperati ve 
The second person irreali s  forms are used for the imperative . Some examples 
are : 
( 51 )  no- pesa serna 
2S . IR-make fast  
Make (it) quick ly . 
4 . 1 . 6 The counterfactua l  prefi x ( CTF)  
b .  rna- no 
2p-drink 
(You a U )  
n i 
coconut 
drink some coconut . 
For events contrary to fact , a counterfactual second rank prefix ( CTF) is 
inserted between the STM prefix and the s tern . The STM prefix indicates the 
nonpast irrealis . The CTF prefix has the form - kv- where the reali sation of 
the vowel V follows the same rules as for the vowe l in the STM pre fix . The 
exceptions are for second and third person s ingular for which the irrealis 
prefix nV- simply becomes kv- . An example i s :  
( 52)  ye na i ya mba ka-me ko a i , a i 
you 2S . POS dog SUB 2S . CTF-come to me I 
If your dog had come to me, I would have 
( For additional examples see section 8 . 2 . 3 . 8 . )  
4 . 1 . 7  Phrasal verbs 
nda-ka-gwe mba d )  
lS . IR-CTF-take pig close 
caught the pig. 
A phrasal verb in Labu i s  the combination of a verb stern and an adj unct 
( usually a noun) which together have a meaning different from that of either 
alone . The verb s tern of a phrasal verb , called a pro-verb ( Lang 1975 : 85) , has 
a general meaning and can also occur independently . The incorporated adj unct 
( INC ) may also occur independently , but in the phrasal verb it mos t often can­
not be interpreted according to its usual reference ( see B radshaw 1982 : 42 )  . 
Furthermore , s ince an incorporated noun , for example , is part of the verb , it 
cannot be qualified or modified as a noun . Some incorporated adj uncts , however ,  
do not occur independently . 
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The most common pro-verb in phrasal verbs is -ya eat , hit ,  do with force . 
(See Bradshaw 1982 : 4 5 for Nurnbami examples with the cognate - l apa < POC * ( dR ) apat . )  
Other pro-verbs are -ko make and -gwe take . 
These phrasal verbs contain incorporated adjuncts which do not occur 
independently:  
( 53 )  - gwe ma l u  s leep , te ll stories -ya m l  
- ya  hono s-teal 
- ya nono set a date 
-ya pa l e  not know 
-ya to l o fight 
The fo l lowing phrasal verbs have incorporated nouns with other references 
( given in brackets) when used outside a phras al verb : 
( 53 )  - ko mo l o [ carving] boast 
- ya hen a [woman ] marry ( for male subj ect) 
- ya ma s i [ gi ft ]  make holy 
- ya mog i [husb and ] marry 
-ya nama [hand ] wave , [mark ] mark out -ya ma , [ song] do traditional singing and dancing - ya we 
-ya yo [bos s ]  look after, manage 
Here are some examples ( for convenience , both the pro-verb and the INC 
will be glossed) : 
( 55 )  a .  i n i  ya ma s i  ko a 
he 3S. PT. hi t gift to day 
He made the day holy . 
b .  esoha seg l hono ko mba 
they . p  3P. PT. hit theft of pig 
They stole the pig. 
See also examples ( 6 5a) and ( 6 7g) be low . 
Al though the phrasal verbs above do not take a direct ob j ect , at least 
one example has been redorded of one wh ich does : -ya a l oho start up , estab lish 
something : 
( 56 )  i n i  ya a l oho b i s n i s  
he 3S . PT. hit start business 
He started up a business . 
4 . 1 . 8 The s tructure of  the verb 
In summary , the Labu verb is made up as follows : 
Vb + STM ( -CTF) -s tern ( INC) 
4 . 2  As pect ma rkers (Asp )  
Aspect , unlike tens e and modality , i s  not indicated b y  verb morpho logy . 
Rathe r ,  independent aspect markers (Asp) optionally follow the verb in the VP . 
The most common are : 
( 5 7 )  
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completive : finished ( CaMP ) 
papa durative : keep on . . .  or continuous ( OUR) 
Some examples : 
( 5 8)  a .  a i  y8-k6 gw� pas8 . 
I lS . PT-make canoe CaMP 
I finished making the canoe.  
b.  I n l  ya e 1 e  
c .  
he 3S . PT. hit fish CaMP 
He 's already caught the fish. 
y� f)a-yaf)a 
fire 3S . NR-bum 
The house is on 
han6 
house 
fire . 
papa 
OUR 
4 . 3  Resu l tati ves ( R ) 
Resultatives fol low the verb or its ob j ect and indicate the result of the 
action of the verb , usual ly upon the ob j ect . They are common in other related 
languages of the area such as Iwal , Numbami and Yabem (Bradshaw 1982 : 3 7 ) . 
The resultatives are most probably descended from verbs ( e . g . h8n8 ki l led 
from poe *punu  strike , kil l ,  extinguish) whi ch were part of causative serial 
constructions ( see Bradshaw 1982 ) . Serial verb constructions sti l l  exist in 
Labu ( see Chapter 6 ) , but the resultatives di ffer from verbs used in seri al 
constructions in that they do not take STM prefixes . 
The most common resultatives in Labu are : 
( 59 )  hono 
kese 
t u u  
poso 
d l  
58 
se 
ki l led 
cut through 
broken off 
broken (of a conta1:ner) 
brought close 
open 
closed 
Some resultatives , such as t u u ,  poso , and se , co-occur wi th a limited 
number of verbs : 
( 60 )  a .  a i  f)gwa nde- ke 1 a  
I FUT lS . IR-break. with. hands 
I ' ll  break the pencil .  
ke 1 epe t u u  
penci l broken. off 
b .  a i f)gwa nda- taka n i . poso 
I FUT lS. IR-cut . with. tool coconut broken 
I ' ll break (open) the coconut. 
c. i n i  ya tawa 1 a  se 
he 3S . IR. hit door closed 
He closed the door. 
Others have wider , and sometimes idiomati c ,  usage , for example kese : 
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( 61 )  a .  i n i  s i  g u  kese 
he ( 3S . PT- ) pull rope cut . through 
He broke the rope . 
b .  a i  y-aa l e  ya kese 
I lS . PT-jump fire cut. through 
I jumped over the fire . 
c .  ye na  ana hane po kese 
you 2S . POS mother ( 3S . PT- ) cross water cut. through 
Your mother crossed the river. 
d .  ema l u  meg i a kese 
we . XP lXP . PT. hit wood cut .  through 
We cut the firewood. 
, 
e .  ema l u  meg i 0 kese 
we . xp lXP. PT. hit garden cut. through 
We checked the garden ( e . g . for thieves ) .  
The resultative particle d i  brought close can also be used to mean know 
how to or usual ly do something : 
( 6 2 )  a .  a i  ye- k i ha I n l  d i  
I lS . PT-ho ld her close 
I embraced her. 
b .  a i  nda - pe pop6 se aho yupa di te 
I ls . IR-talk whiteman 3P . POS language foreign close then 
I)gwa haya 
FUT good 
If I knew how to speak the whiteman 's language (here meaning 
Tok Pisin) , it would be good. 
4 . 6  Adverbs ( ADV) 
Adverbs further describe th e action of the verb by indicating time or 
frequency . Some examples o f  adverbs are : 
( 6 3 )  a .  hamu 
sa 
apal) 
later 
first 
always 
, I n l  na  m l  apa l) 
he ( 3S . IR- ) hit story always 
He ' l l  always te ll  stories . 
4 . 7  Modi fi ers i n  the verb phrase  
Qualitative modi fiers ( MQual )  can also b e  found i n  the verb phrase where 
they describe the verb acting as adverbs of manner . There are semantic 
restri ctions , of course , as to whi ch modi fiers can be used in the verb phrase . 
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Some examples are : 
( 6 4) in NP in VP 
serna fast quiokly 
p i ap i a  } s lO1.J s lO1.Jly pap i a  
haya good we l l  
A oareful oareful ly� again apesa 
A whole oompletely same 
( 6 5 )  a .  ana ya yo ko ernaha a pesa 
mother 3S . PT . hit boss to us . xP oarefully 
Mother looked after us oarefully .  
b .  ernaha mO- soho hano serna 
we . xp lxp-bui ld house fast 
We bui lt the house quiokly . 
4 . 8  The s t ructure of the s i mpl e VP 
I n  summary , the simple verb phrase is made up as fol lows : 
VP + Vb (NP)  ( R) (Adv) ( MQual) ( Asp) 
5. P REPOS I T I ONAL AND TEMPORAL PHRASES 
5 . 1 P repos i ti onal phrase  ( pp )  
The prepositional phrase is made up of a preposition ( P rep) and a noun 
phras e .  
P P  + Prep NP 
There are only a few Labu prepos itions . They are : 
( 6 6 )  ko 
de 
deh i 
arne 
heta  
to� for� with 
from (with inanimate NPs ) 
from (with animate NPs ) 
unti l 
during� at the time of 
These prepos itions are mos t  probab ly di achronically derived from verbs 
( as will be dis cussed in section 7 . 3 ) . The di fference between prepos itions and 
verbs in Labu is a formal one : prepos itions do not take verbal prefixes . 
PPs with each of these prepos itions will now be described . 
5 . 1 . 1 PPs  w i th ko 
The most common preposi tion with the most functions i s  ko . PPs with ko 
are most often found in the predicate mark ing the fol lowing relationships : 
accusative , instrumental , benefactive , and referential . It can also be used in 
comparative and temporal constructions . Examples of each fol low : 
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( 6 7 )  ACCUSATIVE : a .  d u  so-mo l o  ko l a  
people 3P-fear of spirits 
People are afraid of the spirits . 
b .  a i  yu- duma l a  ko gwa 
I lS. PT-look at canoe 
I looked at the canoe. 
INSTRUMENTAL : c. a i  yu- t u t u  i ya ko hu 
BENEFACTIVE : 
REFERENTIAL : 
COMPARATIVE : 
TEMPORAL : 
I lS . PT-fire . at dog with stone 
I hit the dog with the stone . 
d .  amena taka a i  ko namate 
man ( 3S . PT- ) cut me with axe 
The man cut me with an axe . 
e .  i n i  Qo-soho hano ko a i  
he 3S . NR-bui ld house for me 
He 's bui lding the house for me . 
f .  a i  yeg l hono ko amena 
I lS . PT. hit  ki lled for man 
I ki lled (it) for the man. 
g .  a i  Qgwa ndena ml ko opa 
I FUT lS . IR. hit story about crocodi le 
gwe sapu 
( 3S . PT- ) take s. 
I ' ll  te ll  the story about the crocodi le taking 
Sapu. 
h. i n i  na nene hon i ko a i  nda nene 
he 3S . POS skin different than I lS . POS skin 
He is different from me (in appearance) .  
i .  nde l ene ko a a i  yo-kona esa l u  
yesterday during sun I lS . PT-see them. D 
Yesterday during the day I saw them. 
5 . 3 . 2  PPs w i th de and deh i  
These prepositions are used for the ab lative from , de with NPs with 
inanimate referents and deh i with animate referents : 
( 6 8 )  a .  sa l u  se-nda de ap i aho se-nda i d i  
3D 3P . PT-stay from river. mouth 3P. PT-stay back 
They moved from the mouth of the river and back. 
b .  ye owe de epe 
you 2S. PT. come from where 
Where did you come from? 
c .  i n i  gwe kaka l a  deh i a i n i a l 0  
he ( 3S . PT-) take chicken from boy 
He took the chicken from the boy . 
d .  awa gwe a i  deh i ama 
maternal .  uncle ( 3S . PT- ) take me from father 
Uncle got me from father. 
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e. a i  yeg i k& deh i apo 
I 15 . PT. eat food fPOm grandmother 
MY grandmother pPOvides food for me . 
( Li t .  I eat food from grandmother. ) 
5 . 1 . 3 PPs  w i th arne and heta 
Prepositional phrases with arne unti l and heta  during , at the time of are 
used in temporal phrases . The NP must have a temporal noun . 50me examples 
are : 
( 69 )  a .  arnena sa l u  so-ko gwa se-nda arne pes� 
man two 3P . PT-make canoe 3P . PT-stay until night 
The two men were working on the canoe until night. 
b. Jon sa l u  l a sa to se- d i  we se-nda 
J. two elder. brother 3P. PT-do singsing 3P . PT-stay 
arne sawahe 
unti l morning 
John and his elder bPOther danced (traditional ly) unti l dawn .  
c .  ye  o-ko san i heta  s undato 
you 25 . PT-do what during Christmas 
What did you do during Christmas ? 
5 . 2 Temporal phrase  ( T P )  
The temporal phrase indicates the time o r  frequency o f  the action of the 
claus e .  All TPs contain a temporal noun . Thi s  TN alone may constitute the TP 
( as shown in 5e ction 3 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) . It may be followed by a modi fier ( example 18)  
or by a temporal PP wi th ko ( 5 . 1 . 1  ex . 67i ) ,  or it may be part of a PP with arne 
or heta  ( 5 . 1 . 3  e x .  69) . 50me other examples are : 
( 70 )  a .  s undato a i  ya-ko rnena 
Christmas I 15 . PT-go vil lage 
I went to the vi l lage for Christmas . 
b .  ya l a  mO poa pe anarno 
year old sweet. potato ( 35 . PT- ) become big 
Last year the sweet potato crop was big. 
Another TN i s  pepe time, occasion whi ch is used with a quantitative 
modi fier in a TP of frequency : 
( 71 )  a i  ya-na  pepe sa l u  
I 15 . PT-go time two 
I went two times . 
The pro-temporal te is often used in this type of TP : 
( 72 )  a i  ya -ko wa l ernu pepe te s i d i  
I 15 . PT-go Lae time then three 
I went to Lae three times.  
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6 .  S I MPLE SENTENCES 
Simple sentences are made up o f  only one clause . A clause is defined as 
a NP ( grammatical sub j ect) plus a predicate ( PRED) . However , once the sub j ect 
NP has been es tab li shed in a discours e ,  it may be optionally deleted in fol low­
ing clauses . 
This s ection first des cribes the constituents of the PRED and then goes on 
to describe the various types of s imple sentences . Final ly , there is a section 
on negation . 
6 . 1  The const i tuents o f  the pred i cate 
The predi cate must consist of at least one of the following constituents : 
a verb phras e ,  a noun phras e ,  a modi fi er , or a prepositional phrase . It may 
also contain any of the optional e lements des cribed below in thi s  section . 
6 . 1 . 1 Moda 1 s ( MOD)  
The optional modals are the first e lement of the PRED . They indicate the 
like lihood of the event or state being actualised. The modals are : 
( 7 3 )  I)gwa 
wa 
mba 
future ( FUT) 
dubitative ( DUB ) 
potential ( POT) 
The firs t two modals can be used for all types of PRED . The potential modal i s  
used for intentional or des iderative simple verbal sentences and also for 
negative simple sentences . Verbs in a PRED with the FUT or DUB modal will be 
in the nonpast irreal is : 
( 74 )  a .  a i  I)gwa ndena mi 
I FUT lS. IR. hit story 
I wi Z Z  te Z Z  a story .  
b .  a i  w a  nda- d i  po 
I DUB lS . IR-swim water 
I migh t go swirrming. 
c .  i n  i mba no- kona gwa 
he POT 3S . IR- Zook. at canoe 
He wants to Zook at the canoe.  
The fi rs t  two modals ,  wa and I)gwa can co-occur i n  one predi cate , but 
neithe r can co-occur with mba in a simple sentence . The order is (wa) ( I)gwa ) : 
( 75 )  a i  wa I)gwa nda-ko wa l emu 
I DUB FUT lS. IR-go Lae 
Maybe I ' Z Z  go to Lae . 
6 . 1 . 2 Other const i tuents 
The predicate can also contain a prepositional phrase and temporal phrase 
as described in Se ction 5 .  (The secondary verb phrase ,  also an optional 
constituent , will be described in section 7 . ) 
6 . 1 . 3 PRED structure 
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The predicate , then , has the following structure : 
PREO + 'MOD) { f: } , pp )  'TP) 
6 . 2  Types of  s i mpl e sentences 
A s imple sentence has th i s  structure : 
S + (TP) NP PRED . 
There are two types of s imple sentences : verbal and non-verbal . Each o f  
these can also be interrogat ive . 
6 . 2 . 1  Verbal sentences 
The most common s imple sentences are the verbal sentences which have a VP 
in the predi cate . They can be either transitive or intransitive . Examples are 
given in Section 4 . 1 .  
6 . 2 . 2  Non - verbal sentences 
Non-verbal sentences h ave a noun phrase ,  a modi fier , or a preposi tional 
phrase as the main element of the predicate . 
6 . 2 . 2 . 1  N P  compl ements 
Examp les o f  NP complements are as follows : 
( 76)  a .  i n i  amena haya 
he man good 
He 's a good man. 
b .  a i  nda  l e tanah i mba a n i  
I IS . POS desire pig one 
I want a pig . ( Lit . My desire is a pig. ) 
6 . 2 . 2 . 2  Modi f ier  compl ements 
Examples o f  M complements are : 
( 7 7 )  a .  hano l ene kege 
house this small 
This house is small .  
b .  sapa na anawe 
moon 3S . POS brightness 
The moon was bright. 
haya 
good 
M complements with n a to able , like , measure up to have a variety o f  
meanings . (Compare Tok Pisin i na p . )  Note that nato  can occur only in the 
predi cate . ( See also section 8 . 2 . 3 . 7 . )  
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( 7 8 ) a .  a i  n a to 
I able 
I 'm able . (I can do it. ) 
b .  mambe l e  n a to ko a l o  ma l a ta 
marble like to leaf green 
The marb le is like a green leaf ( i .  e .  in co loUX') . 
6 . 2 . 2 . 3  PP compl ements 
Examp les of PP complements are as follows : 
( 79 )  a .  ke l ene ko i n i  b .  i n i  de a i  nda kapoa 
thing this for him 
This is for him. 
he from I lS . POS tribe 
He 's from my tribe . 
6 . 2 . 3  I n terroga t i ve sentences 
6 . 2 . 3 . 1  Yes-no questi on s 
There are three ways to ask yes-no questions . The first is s imply with 
ris ing intonation at the end of the sentence . The se cond and third are with 
question tags put at the end of th e sentence . These are e eh and ke �ak i  or 
not .  Both use lower intonation than the sentence t o  whi ch they are appended : 
( 80 )  a .  ye nawe e 
you 2S . IR. come eh 
You ' l l  come, eh? 
b .  i n i  t i a so ke �ak i 
he ( 3S . PT- ) know COMP or not 
Does he know (already)  or not ?  
6 . 2 . 3 . 2  I n fo rma t i on ques tions  
An in formation question is a sentence wh ich has final rising intonation 
and an interrogative marker in the place of the constituent about wh ich 
in formation is requi red . The interrogative markers are : 
( 81 )  sa ( n i )  what, which 
epe where 
ase who 
h i h i  how much, how many 
hetape when (in past)  ( also heta te epe)  
netape when (in future) ( also neta te epe ) 
asa  how 
The PP with ko and san i as the NP has the meaning why or how . 
Some examples of information questions are : 
( 82 )  a .  ye �o- ko san i 
you 2S . NR-work what 
What are you doing? 
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b. a san i 
tree which 
Which tree (is it) ? 
c .  ye na ama Qe- nda epe 
you 2S . POS father 3S . NR-s tay where 
Where is your father? 
d .  as e eme 
who 3S . PT . come 
Who came ? 
e .  ase  na gwa l ene  
who 3S . POS canoe this 
Whose canoe is this ? 
f .  pepe te h i h i  ye o-ko s a l amaua 
g. 
time then how. many you 2S. PT-go S. 
How many times have you gone to Salamaua ? 
nde l ene ye o-gwe 
yesterday you 2S . PT-take 
When did you go to s leep 
ma l u  hetape 
s leep when 
yesterday ? 
h .  ye Qgwa no- ko asa  
you FUT 2S . IR-work how 
How wi U you do it?  
i .  esoha so-no po  ko san i 
6 . 3  Negation  
they 3P-drink water for what 
Why did they get drunk? ( Lit . Why did they drink water?) 
In negative s imple s entences the predicate obligatorily begins with the 
DUB or POT modal (most often the POT) and ends with a negative marker , -k i  (NEG) . 
This negative marker i s  des cended from a verb stem as it takes the third person 
STM prefixes Qa- NR and na- IR, depending on the tense and modal ity of the event 
in verbal s e ntences . However ,  the negative marker cannot be c l a s s i fied 
synchronically as a verb as it cannot stand alone in a VP .  Thus , the negative 
markers are : 
( 8 3)  nak i 
Qak i  
k i  
irrealis ( in imperative and dubitative sentences )  
nonpast realis ( for present and hab itual events ) 
pas t ( for pas t events and non-verbal completions ) 
Some examples are : 
( 84 )  a .  a i  mba yo-no n i  k i  
I POT lS . PT-drink coconut NEG 
I didn 't drink the coconut . 
b .  a i  mba ndu- duma l a  ko gwa Qak i  
I POT lS . NR- look at canoe NR. NEG 
I 'm not looking at the canoe . or I don 't see the canoe . 
c .  ye mba n u- kusu  nak i 
you POT 2S . IR-spit IR. NEG 
Don 't spit.  
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d .  
e .  
hano 1 ene  mba kege k i  
house that POT small NEG 
That house isn 't small .  
p i ta wa  Qgwa na-se gwa nak i 
P. DUB FUT 3S . IR-gO . Up canoe IR. NEG 
Peter might not get on the canoe .  
6 . 4  Fra gmentary sentences 
Fragmentary sentences are reduced simple sentences in that they lack either 
a subj ect or predicate . They can be greetings , short answers to ques tions , 
commands , and interj ections ( INTJ) . Some examples are : 
( 85 )  peha 1 a  haya 
haya 
owe 
wa tawa 1 a  se 
ke 
( Qa ) k i  
oho 
wambo 
i ana 
7.  SECON DARY VERB PH RASES 
7 . 1  Background 
good afternoon 
good ( also used as reply to goreeting) 
(You 've)  come . ( greeting) 
Close the door. 
Yes 
No 
No ! that 's not right! ( INTJ) 
INTJ of surprise 
o mama! INTJ for pain 
Verb serialisation occurs in Labu as it does in other New Guinea Austronesian 
and non-Aus tronesian languages (Johnston 19 78 ; Bradshaw 19 80 , 1982 ; Foley and 
Olson in pres s ) .  It is also common in many languages of West Afri ca , especially 
of the Kwa group ( Lord 19 7 3 ;  George 19 76 ) ,  and in languages of South-East and East 
Asia (Cl ark 19 7 8 ;  Li and Thompson 19 7 4 ) .  Serial verb constructions in languages 
related to Labu " are characterised by the stringing together in one c lauselike 
intonation unit of finite verb phrase without any markers of s ubordination or 
coordination" (Bradshaw 1982 : 2 5) . Some examples from Labu are as fol lows : 
( 86 )  a .  emaha ma- taya ye  1 e  me-nda 
we . XP lXP-wait you CaMP lxp. stay 
We waited for you at the house. 
hano 
house 
b .  a i  ya-a 1 e  ya-s e  a 
I lS . PT-jump lS . PT-gO. Up tree 
I climbed the tree . 
c .  koma 1 i a p i a  
d .  
wind { 3S . PT- ) b low tree { 3s . PT- ) fall . down 
The wind b lew the tree down .  
a i  yo-kona 0 an i  s u u  n da 
I lS . PT-see crab one { 3S . PT- ) crawl { 3S . PT- ) stay 
I saw a crab crawling in the mangroves . 
i d i awa 
mangrove 
These examples il lustrate the two basic types of serial constructions . In the 
' s ame sub j e ct '  construction ( a .  and b . ) , the grammatical sub j ect of the first 
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verb is also the subj ect of the fol lowing ve rb . I n  the ' swi tch subj ect ' 
construction , the ob j ect o f  the firs t verb becomes the sub j e ct of the following 
verbs or verbs ( c .  and d . ) . 
Linguists studying seria lising languages h ave debated whether the VPs in 
serial constructions form a single clause or whether they represent separate 
clauses . Dempwol ff described the serial construction in Yabem as the s implest 
type of conj oined sentence without boundary markers . But he went on to say that 
from the psychologi cal point of view the conj oined sentence has only a s ingle 
prepos itional structure (Bradshaw 1980 : 1 3) . Lord ( 19 7 3 : 269) also s ays about 
the Kwa languages that "in the seri al construction the verb phrases necessarily 
refer to sub-parts or aspects of a single overall event" . These semanti c  factors 
seem to indicate that serial verb constructions are not derived from separate 
clauses . 
In addition , there is syntactic evidence to support the s ingle clause point 
of view . Bradshaw ( 19 82 : 2 8 )  points out : 
( a) there is no intonational or morphological c lause boundary marker ;  
(b)  choice of subj ect in successive VPs is highly restricted ; 
( c) successive VPs may not contrast with regard to negativity , tense/ 
aspect , or polarity . 
Foley and Olson (in pres s )  also show how a single clause can be made up of 
" mul tiple predicate uni ts "  whi ch are formed by what they call "nuclear or core 
j unctures " .  They di fferentiate thi s  serial verb construction from conjoined 
structures whi ch they say result from " peripheral j unctures " ,  and are thus 
multi- claus a l .  
Bamgb0ge ( 19 73)  also proposes two types of serial constructions . The first , 
called the linking type , can be derived from two or more clauses . The se cond , 
the modi fying type , can be derived from only a s ingle claus e .  Modi fying verbs 
in a serial construction merely modify the main verb of the sentence . 
This is bas ically the point of view I am taking to des cribe Lab u .  Some 
serial constructions result from coordination between separate clauses which 
is morphologi cally unmarked.  However ,  others result from a VP used as the 
grammatical means of expres s ing semantic or grammatical relationships that in 
other languages may be expres sed with case markers , aspect markers , prepositions , 
or adverbs . 
In Labu , dative , locative , comitative , and comparative relationships , as 
well as durative aspect , can be expres sed with a VP in a serial construction . 
The relationship expressed by such a VP in a serial construction is secondary 
to the main proposition of the clause , expressed by the main , or primary VP . 
Thus , the term ' secondary verb phrase '  refers to a VP in a serial construction 
which cannot be considered the main verb of the clause because of its mainly 
functional rol e .  
A s econdary ve rb phrase ( hereafter vp ' )  also di ffers from a primary one in 
that it is reduced to only two pos sible elements , a secondary verb ( Vb ' )  and an 
optional NP : 
VP ' + Vb '  (NP) 
The Vb ' , however ,  is still infle cted with the STM prefi x .  
The rest of thi s  section considers the various functions of secondary verb 
phrases in Lab u and looks at a possible origin for the case marking preposi tions . 
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7 . 2  Secondary verb phrases 
7 . 2 . 1  The dati ve/benefact i ve and the verb -ta 
The verb - ta sit (on) , stay (at) , reach is used in a vp ' to express the 
dative/benefactive where the ob j e ct of the vp ' is the receiver of the ob j ect 
of the primary VP . On superficial analys i s  it would appear that ta is a 
preposition , but further examples show that it is the 3S PT form of - t a  which 
h as the zero STM pre fix. In other tenses and when there i s  a first or second 
person ob j e ct of the main ve rb , - ta is inflected : 
( 87 )  a .  i n i  pe ta a i  nanoa 
he ( 3S . PT- ) say ( 3S . PT- ) reach me 2S. IR. go 
He said to me, "Go ". 
b .  i n i  yo e n e  ta mba 
he ( 3s . PT- ) give taro . skins ( 3S . PT- ) reach pig 
He gave taro skins to the pig. 
c .  i n i  f)O-Yo ene f)e- ta mba 
he 3S . NR-give taro . skins 3s . NR-reach pig 
He gives taro skins to the pig. 
d. ama yo a i  ye- t a  awa 
father ( #s . PT- ) give me lS . PT-reach maternal .  uncle 
Father gave me to uncle. 
e.  a i  n do-yo yemoha mo- ta pop8 
I lS . IR-give you. P 2P-reach white . man 
I ' ll  give you to the whiteman . 
f .  i n i  f)gwa ma l a  ne-ta a i n i a l o  
he FUT guardian 3s . IR-reach boy 
He 'U be guardian for the boy . 
Here are some examples of - ta used as a primary verb : 
( 88 )  a .  no- ta I e  
2S . IR-sit. on that 
sit on that. 
dusuku se- ta mena mo 
Labubutu. people 3P . PT-stay vi llage old 
The Labubutu peop le stayed in the old vi llage . 
7 . 2 . 2  The a 1 1 ati ve and the verb - ko 
The verb - k8 (V2 )  go (to) , move to or towards is used to express the 
allative . In 3S PT it is homophonous with the Prep k8 , but with other persons 
and tense it is inflected : 
( 89 )  a .  a i  nda mba eme ko a i  
I lS . POS pig 3S . PT. come ( 3S . PT-) move . to me 
MY pig came to me . 
b .  ema l u  ma- gwe I e  me-nda i d i  ma- k8 wa l emu 
we . XD l )�-take CaMP lXP-come back lXp-move . to Lae 
We got it and came back to Lae . 
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c.  sapu Qame Qa- nde mena  hao so 
S. 3S . NR. come 3s . NR-sleep vi l lage new COMP 
Qa- kad i Qa-ko mena mo 
3S . NR-return 3S . NR-move . to vi l lage old 
Sapu comes and s leeps at the new vi llage and returns 
to the old vi l lage . 
7 . 2 . 3 Locat i ve and the verb -nda 
The most common secondary verb phrases are those that express location 
using the verb - n da stay , come to stay : 
( 9 0 )  a .  a i  yu-duma l a  ye na ana nda wa l emu 
I lS . PT-see you 2S . POS mother ( 3S . PT- ) stay Lae 
I saw your mother in Lae . 
b .  emaha  ma- taya ye l e  me- nda hano 
we . XP lXP-wait you COMP lxp-stay house 
We waited for you at the house . , 
c .  ama 5050 a i  mba ndena ko l e  nde-nda 0 
father ( 3s . PT- ) force me SUB lS . IR. hit work lS . IR-stay garden 
Father forced me to work in the garden. 
Here is an example of -nda  used as a primary verb fol lowed by another 
locative verb - p i l i p i  be near used as a secondary verb : 
( 91 )  p i ta Qe- nda Qe- p i l i p i  po 
P. 3S . NR-stay 3s . NR-be . near water 
Peter is near the water. 
7 . 2 . 4  The durati ve and the verb -nda 
The verb -nda stay can also express the durative ( compare Tok Pisin s ta p ) :  
( 9 2 )  a .  ema l u me- e l e me-nda  
b .  
we . XD lXP-search lXP-stay 
We were searching for it.  
esoha so- ko gwa 
they . p  3P-make canoe 
They were making the 
se-nda ame pes& 
3P-stay unti l  night 
canoe until night . 
7 . 2 . 5  Di rect i ona l s 
Several verbs are used in secondary verb phrases to indicate direction of 
movement :  
( 9 3 )  - s e  
- a te 
- pa 
-he  
go up 
go down 
go inside 
come out 
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Some examples are : 
( 94 )  a .  a i  ya-a l e  ya-se gwa 
I lS . PT-jump lS . PT-gO. up canoe 
I jumped onto the canoe.  
b.  a i  ya-ne ya- te kaka l a  
I lS . PT-sai l lS . PT-go. dOwn Labutali 
I went down to Labutali. 
c.  ema l u ma-kad i ma- pa yun i 
we. XD lXP-return lXP-go . inside university 
We returned to the university .  
d .  a i  ndo-kona a Qa-he  tawa l a  na l 0  
I lS . NR-see sun 3S . NR-come . out door smal l  
I see the sun through the window. 
7 . 2 . 6  The comi tati ve w ith  the verb - h i  
The verb -h i accompany , b e  with i s  used for the comitative : 
( 9 5) a .  i n i  n de h i  hen a 
he ( 3S . PT- ) lie ( 3S . PT- ) be . with Woman 
He s lept with a woman . 
b .  ye no- h i  ama na- te  kep i  
you 2S . IR-gO . with father 3S . IR-gO. down bush 
Go with your father to the bush. 
c .  a i  ye-h i amena ya- te kep i  
I lS . PT-gO . with man lS . PT-go. down bush 
I went wi th the men to the bush or 
I went to the bush with the men. 
7 . 2 . 7  The comparat i ve and the verb - kel el e 
The verb - ke l e l e  win is used for the comparative as in this example : 
( 96) me r i  wate ke l e l e  a i n i a l 0  
M. tal l  ( 3S . PT- ) win boys 
Mary is tal ler than the boys. 
7 . 2 . 8  Tempora l s  
A vp '  can also mark a temporal relationship . An example is given with 
- mo lead, come first :  
( 9 7 )  a i  ndo-ko gwa na-mo 
I lS . IR-make canoe 3s . IR-go . first 
I ' l l  work on the canoe first. 
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7 . 3  P repos i t i ons and secondary verb phrases 
As mentioned in Section 5 . 1 ,  Labu prepositions are most probably derived 
from verbs . More specificall y ,  they are derived from secondary verbs in serial 
constructions .  ( The same holds true for the negative markers , mentioned in 
Section 6 . 3 . )  
The reanalysi s  of verbs as prepos itions has been described for Chinese ( Li 
and Thompson 1974 ) ,  for South-East Asian l anguages ( Clark 19 7 8 ,  19 79a , 19 79b) , 
and for West African languages ( Lord 197 3 ;  Givan 1975) . For the Kwa languages 
of West Africa , and for Labu , the main criterion for the reanalysis is the loss 
of the ability to take verbal affixes . 
The common Labu prepos ition ko is homophonous with two verb s tems : -ko ( Vl) 
do ,  make and - ko (V2)  go , move to . The latter is the most probable source for 
the preposition ko in its accusative and dative usages , and the former for its 
instrumental usage . The second syll able of deh i from could possib ly be traced 
back to - h i  accompany , be with . The two temporal interrogatives hetape and 
netape ( Section 6 . 2 . 4 . 2 ) , one pas t and one nonpast (with nV- as the nonpast 
prefix) , suggest a verbal origin for the temporal preposi tion heta . And arne 
unti l appears to be closely related to the irregular verb -erne come . 
I t  is noteworthy that when - ko (V2)  is a secondary verb , its meaning is 
still basically the same as when it is a primary verb . However , the prepos ition 
ko has only a vague semantic connection to its verbal antecedent . 
Clark ( 19 79b : 4) has described stages in the process o f  derivation o f  
prepositions from verbs . During the second s tage , both the verb and its derived 
preposition occur synchronica l ly .  In Labu , ko as both a preposition and a verb 
occur , but they have different functions .  However , there is one verb in Labu 
for which a homophonous preposition may be j ust evolving . The verb - ta sit ,  go 
to be situated (at) i s  often used in a secondary verb phrase with a dative 
function ( see example 8 7 ) . However , it is sometimes not inflected where one 
would expect it to be . For exampl e ,  both these sentences are acceptable : 
( 9 8)  a .  arna yo a i  ye- ta  awa 
father ( 3S . PT- ) give me lS . PT-reach maternal.  uncle 
b. arna 
father 
Father 
yo a i  t a  
( 3S . PT- ) give me to [ ? )  
gave me to uncle . 
awa 
maternal .  uncle 
Thus , a preposition ta may be evolving . It is also noteworthy that this 
usage of - ta as a secondary verb has diverged semantically from its usage as a 
primary verb . 
8 .  COORDI NATE AND COMPLEX SENTENCES 
Coordinate and complex sentences are derived from more than one s imple 
sentence . 
8 . 1  Coordi nate sentences 
There are two /types of coordinate sentences :  those conj oined with 
intonational but not morphologi cal markers ( j uxtaposed sentences )  and those 
conj oined with coordinating con j unctions . 
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For both types , there is equi-NP deletion so that if the NP which is  the 
subject of the second sentence is identical to that of the first sentence , it 
must be deleted . 
8 . 2 . 1  Juxtaposed sentences 
In j uxtaposed sentence coordination , the sentence boundary is marked by a 
pause in the flow of speech . Example ( 9 9 )  below shows the most common type of 
juxtaposition , used for sequential sentences . The first sentence ends with the 
completive aspect marker , so which is pronounced with rising intonation and 
fol lowed by a pause ( c f .  Tok Pisin sentence j uxtaposition with p i n i s ) . 
( 99 )  opa an 1  d& ka ta l ehe wat& so 
crocodi le one ( 3S . PT- ) lie steep. bank long COMP 
aa l e  eme 
( 3S . PT- ) jump 3S . PT. come 
A cl'ocodile which had been lying on the long steep river bank 
jumped up and came . 
I n  many cases the j uxtaposed construction could alternatively be made with 
morphological markers . For example the following juxtaposed construction could 
also be made with a complex temporal phrase introduced by h&ta  when ( see section 
B . 2 . 1 ) : 
( 100)  y& o-na Wa l &mu &maha mO-no 
you 2S . PT-go Lae we . Xp lXP . PT-drink 
When you went to Lae3 we drank beer. 
b i a  
beer 
8 . 1 . 2  Coord i nati on  w i th conj uncti on s  
There are four coordinating conjunctions i n  Labu . 
( 101)  a and 
k& or ( in alternative sentences) 
t& then , at the time ( in sequential coordination) 
ka as , at the time , and 
Two of these ,  t& and ka , can co-occur with a .  
There is generally a break in the flow of speech before either a or ke and 
the vowel of each is lengthened . 
Some examples of these conjunctions in coordinate sentences : 
( 10 2 )  a .  Kon e l  i ya ka a a i  yeg i am i  
b .  
c .  
K. 3s . PT. eat taro and I lS . PT. eat yam 
Conel ly ate taro and I ate yams . 
a i  8gwa nda-ko Wa l �mu k& 8gwa nda-na nda-gw& & 
lS . IR-get fish I FUT lS . IR-go Lae or FUT lS . IR-go 
I ' l l  go to Lae or I ' l l  go get fish. 
I n l  ya a i n i a l 0  
he 3S . PT . hit boy 
He hit the boy first3 
mo paso te ya i ya 
( 3s . PT- ) be . first COMP then hit dog 
then hi t the dog. 
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d. esoha se-ke l e l e  a te so-no po 
they 3P . PT-win and then 3P . PT-drink water 
They won and then got drunk (Lit . drank water) . 
e .  u a nam8 a te emaha me-y i ma- kad i 
rain big and then we . XP lXP . PT-run . away lXP . PT-return 
There was a heavy rain and then we ran back . 
8 . 2 Compl ex sentences 
Three categories of complex sentences in Labu will be discussed here : 
those with complex temporal phrases ,  those with relative clauses ,  and those 
with subordinate clauses introduced by mba .  
8 . 2 . 1  Compl ex temporal phrases 
Complex temporal phrases are introduced by heta during , when or ame unti l 
as in the following examples : 
( 104 ) a .  heta  ko l ena l o  an i l ae daa mena  ema l u  
when Saturday one that ( 3s . PT- ) leave COMP we . XD 
s t i m i Q 
S. 
ma- te mena mo- kona 
lXP . PT-go. down vi l lage lXP . PT- look. at 
p i nase na  t ro l i 
speedboat 3S . POS tro l ley 
On last Saturday Stimming and I went down to the vi l lage 
and looked at the speedboat 's trolley ( trai ler) . 
b .  a i  n de-n da ame ama name 
I lS . IR-stay unti l father 3S . IR. come 
I ' l l  stay until father comes . 
Time is also expressed with a complex TP with het a :  
( 10 5 )  a i  ya- d i  ma l u  heta awano ma soha 
I lS . PT-do s leep when hour mark four 
I s lept at four o 'clock. 
8 . 2 . 2  Rel ati ve cl auses 
The general relative clause introducer ( REL) is l a ke . I t  i s  invariable 
for person and number .  Here are some examples of various types o f  relative 
clause constructions . In the first set the obj ect of the main clause is the 
head noun of the relative clause , but it is not expressed in the relative 
clause . (This type is called the ' gap type ' by Comrie 1981 : 14 0 . )  
( 106) Head NP as subject of relative clause : 
a .  a i  yo- kona hena l ake se- nda dus uku 
I 's . PT-see woman REL 3P-stay Labubutu 
I saw women who live in Labubutu. 
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b .  amena ya a i n i a l e  l ake ya hono ko kaka l a  
man 3S . PT. hit boy REL 3S. PT. hit theft of chicken 
The man hit the boy who stole the chicken. 
( 10 7 )  Head NP as obj ect of relative clause : 
i n i  a i n i a l o  l ake a i  yo- kona  
he  boy RE L  I lS . PT-see 
He 's the boy whom I saw. 
( 108) Head NP as obj ect of vp' in relative clause : 
a i  yo- kona hano l ake amena yo 
I lS . PT-see house REL man ( 3S . PT-) give 
kaka l a  ta  
chicken ( 3S . PT-) reach 
I saw the house which the man brought the chicken to . 
( 109 ) Head NP as obj ect of instrumental PP (with Prep ko deleted) : 
a i  yo-kona a l a ke amena ya a i n i a l o  
I lS . PT-see stick REL man 3S . PT. hit  boy 
I saw the stick which the man beat the boy (with ) .  
I n  the following example , a pronoun referring to the head NP i s  included in the 
relative clause (pronoun retention type) : 
( 110)  Head NP as NP o f  PP in the relative clause : 
a i  yo- kona a i n i a l o  l ake amena gwe kaka l a  deh i i n i  
I lS . PT-see boy REL man ( 3S . PT- ) take chicken from him 
I saw the boy whom the man got the chicken from. 
In the fol lowing examples , the subject of the main clause is the head NP 
of an embedded relative clause .  But i t  i s  debatable whether this i s  true 
embedding because the relative clause is followed by the sequential coordinating 
conj unction te o ( Further research is needed in this area . )  
( 11 1 )  a .  amena l ake ya hono ko kaka l a  te ya a i n i a l o  
man REL 3S . PT. hit theft of chicken then 3S . PT. hit boy 
The man who stole the chicken (then) hit the boy . 
b .  amena l ake ya kaka l a  t a  a i  t e  
man REL ( 3S . PT- ) give chicken ( 3s . PT- ) reach me then 
na a i n i a l o mahano 
3S . POS son ( 3S . PT- ) die 
The son of the man who gave the chicken to me died. 
Relative clauses are also used for a complex type of locative phrase : 
( 11 2 )  a i  ye- l enda ha  Qe- t i  kama 
I lS. pT- leave string. bag 3s. pR-be. located. at p lace 
l a ke aha  l o- l owa l o  
REL we . IP lIP . PT-rest 
I left my string bag at the place where we rested. 
Finally the relativiser l a ke plus the pro-temporal te is another way of 
introducing complex temporal phrases :  l a ke te at that time, when : 
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( 11 3 )  i n i  na ya ke paso mba na-kad i l ake te 
he ( 3S . PT- ) go 3S . PT . eat food CaMP POT 3S . IR-return REL then 
ta tawa anam8 erne wa koma se  
cloud big 3S. PT. come ( 3S . PT- ) cover p lace ( 3S . PT- go . up 
He had eaten and was about to return when big clouds came 
and covered the place . 
8 . 2 . 3  Compl ex sentences wi th mba 
A variety of complex sentence types include constructions with the general 
subordinating conjunction mba .  Related languages have s imilar subordinators 
but they are morphologically verbs , e . g .  Yabem -be and Numbami - 8go ,  both 
glossed as say (Bradshaw 1980 : 19 )  . 
8 . 2 . 3 . 1  Adversati ves 
In Labu adversative clauses are introduced by togwa to one ( and here but) 
plus mba :  
( 114)  a .  i n i  yo haya togwa to mba a i n i a l o  
he boss good but SUB boy 
He 's a good boss but too young. 
b .  a i  mba nda-na  nde-e l e  e togwa to mba u 
I SUB lS . IR-go lS . IR- look. for fish but SUB rain 
anamo ya 
big 3S . PT. hit 
I want to go look for fish3 but a big rain hit .  
8 . 2 . 3 . 2  Purpo s i ves 
The use o f  mba for purposives is  c losely related to the desiderative and 
intentional .  The complement in purposives takes the irrealis nonpast STM 
prefix : 
( 11 5 )  a .  mba haya mba l ena 
pig good SUB lIP. eat 
The pig is good for us to eat. 
b .  konda yo pu ta p i t a 
K. ( 3S . PT- give bete lnut ( 3s . PT- ) reach P. 
mba no-yo ne- ta  a i n i a l o  
SUB 3S . IR-give 3S. IR-reach boy 
Konda gave bete lnut to Peter to give to the boy . 
c .  i n i  kad i ko mena  rna mba na ke 
he ( 3s . IR- ) return ( 3S . PT- ) go vi l lage old SUB 3S . IR . eat food 
He returned to the old vil lage to eat. 
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8 . 2 . 3 . 3  Reason cl auses  
Reason clauses are introduced b y  the preposition ko for plus mba :  
( 116) esoha so-no po ko mba esoha se-ke l e l e  sese 
they . p  3P. PT-drink water for SUB they 3P . PT-win game 
They got drunk ( l it .  drank water) because they won the game . 
8 . 2 . 3 . 4  Quotati ves 
Both direct and indirect quotations are introduced by mba .  However , it is 
optional for direct quotations : 
( 1 1 7 )  indirect : 
a .  na-pe mba i n i  na tawa l a  so 
2S . IR-tell SUB he 3S. IR. hit door open 
Te ll him to open the door. 
b. i n i  pe ta a i  mba nda-na 
he ( 3S . PT- ) te l l  ( 3S . PT- ) reach me SUB lS . IR-go 
He to ld me to go . 
( 118)  direct : 
i n  i pe ta a i ( mba )  nanoa 
he ( 3S . PT- ) te l l  ( 3S . PT- ) reach me ( SUB) 2S . IR. go 
He to ld me, "Go. /I 
8 . 2 . 3 . 5  Causati ves 
The complement ( in the irrealis nonpast) is introduced by mba in some 
causative-like constructions . For example : 
, 
( 119)  a .  ama 5050 a i  mba ndena ko l e  nde-nda 0 
father ( 3s . PT- ) force me SUB lS . IR. hit work lS . IR-stay garden 
Father forced me to work in the garden . 
b .  a i  yo- soso ampe l e  mba ne-pesa kop i  
I lS . PT-force A .  SUB 3S . IR-make coffee 
I made Ampre make coffee . 
8 . 2 . 3 . 6  Negati ves 
Section 6 . 2 . 5  showed how mba is used in negative simple sentences . I t  is 
also used with two negative verbs : - l e not want (to do something) and the 
phrasal -ya pa l e  not know. Complements are not restricted in tense . Some 
examples are : 
( 120)  a .  a i ya- l e mba ndena e 
I lS. PT-not. want SUB lS . IR. eat fish 
I don 't want to eat fish . 
b .  a i  yeg i pa l e  mba �gwa nda- d i  po 
I lS . PT. hit not . know SUB PUT lS . IR-swim water 
I don 't know if I ' ll  go swimming. 
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8 . 2 . 3 . 7  Ab i l i tati ves 
Abilitatives have a subordinate clause following na to able , measure up to : 
( 121 )  a .  a i  n a to mba n do- kona gwa 
I able SUB lS . PR-see canoe 
I can see the canoe . 
b .  a i  mba n a to mba ndo- kona gwa k i  
I POT ab le SUB lS . IR-see canoe 
I can ' t  see the canoe . 
8 . 2 . 3 . 8  Cond i t i ona l s and counte rfactual sentences 
Conditionals and counterfactual sentences (with unrealised i f-clauses )  
differ from other complex sentences i n  that the initial clause is  subordinated .  
I n  conditional sentences ,  the irrealis STM prefix i s  used and the sequential 
conjunction te is optional . Verbs in counterfactual sentences also have the 
CTF prefix ( see Section 4 . 1 . 6 ) . Some examples are : 
( 122 ) a .  y e  mba no-yo pu ne- ta i n i  
you SUB 2S . IR-give bete lnut 3S . IR-reach him 
te 
then 
9 .  TEXT 
Qgwa l e ta  haya 
FUT bel ly good 
If you give the bete lnut to him, then he ' l l  be happy . 
b .  mba no-kona p i nase neme te aha  l a-ko wa l emu 
SUB 2S . IR-see speedboat 3S . IR . come then We . IP l IP-go . to Lae 
If you see the speedboat come, then we ' ll go to Lae . 
c .  a i  mba n do-no n i  a i  nda nene a i y a Qa n a-he  
I SUB lS . IR-drink coconut I lS . POS body strong 3S . IR-become 
If I drink coconuts, my body wi l l  become strong. 
d .  a i  mba ndo- ko-no n i  a i  nda  nene 
I SUB lS . IR-CTF-drink coconut I lS . POS body 
a i yaQa ka- he 
strong 3s . cTF-become 
If I had drunk coconuts, my body would have become strong. 
This text is from Keith Kamake of Labubutu . First the text is given with 
interlinear morpheme glosses . This is followed by a free English translation . 
Double slashes indicate pauses in the discourse marking complex sentence 
boundaries between coordinate clauses .  Verbs with the � STM prefix are 3S . PT ,  
although in this text they are not glossed as such . 
a i  ndena , ko , gwe sapu  II he ta  te , d us uku Qgwa m l  opa mena  
I FUT lS . IR. hit story about crocodi le take Sapu when then vi l lage Labubutu 
se- t a  mena  mo so se-na 0 so-ko men a  hao a 
3P. PT-sit vi l lage old COMP 3P. PT-go . for sweat 3P. PT-make vi l lage new and 
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d u  an i an i  se-ta  mena mo II  sapu  i n  i r)ame r)a-nde mena  
people a · few 3S . PT-sit vi l lage old Sapu he 3S . PR. aome 3S . PR-s leep vi l lage 
hao so I r)a- ka d i  r)a -ko mena  mo r)a- na mba na ke 
new COMP 3S. PR-return 3S . PR-go vi llage old 3S . PR-go SUB 3S. IR. eat food 
peh a l a an i  i n i  nda mena hao so I kad i  ko mena mo mba na 
II 
evening one he stay vi l lage new COMP return go vi llage old SUB 3S. IR. eat 
ke II heta  te i n i  l a  po na l ake sapa na anawe haya II i n i  
food when then he paddle water go REL moon 3S . POS brightness good he 
na ya ke paso mba na- ka d i  l a ke te ta tawa anamO II tatawa se erne 
go eat food COMP POT 3S . IR-return REL then aloud big aloud go . up aome 
wa kama se kama akese I l i n i eme uw i gwa so I gwe h i  
aover plaae alosed plaae dark he aome drag. over aanoe COMP take paddle 
mba na- l a  li l a  pepe te s a l u de nama k i  so I ka h i  
SUB 3s . IR-paddle paddle time then two lie hand left COMP aut paddle 
h i  mba na- l a  de nama wahe II opa an i  de ka ta l ehe wa te 
ahanged SUB 3s . IR-paddle lie hand right aroaodi le one lie steep. bank long 
, aa l e  eme II gwe i n  i ate k i  namaaho l ene te gwe l e  so nama 
COMP jump aome take him go . down arm left upper. arm that then take COMP 
a t e  po an ur)gu II na nda wa nda na to ko awano ma , II sa l u  sarno 
go-down water inside go stay DUB stay ab le for hour mark whole they 
se-nda de p i aho se-nda i d i  se- pa so se-he l ake te sapu  
3P-stay from river. mouth 3P-stay baak 3P-go. in COMP 3P-aome . out RE L  then Sapu 
sae mba opa gwe i n i  I I  s a l u seme se- he p i aho l ene I 
fee l  SUB aroaodi le take him they 3P. aome 3P. aome . out river. mouth that 
i n i  na akapo na taa ma te aha 
he 3S . POS leg go touah sandy . spot. where . water. gets . shallow then step . on 
so de opa na ahor)gu l e  s a l a l a  ko eme se po anoso 
COMP from aroaodi le 3S . POS mouth this quiakly go aome go . up water surfaae 
1 0  
self 
II 
te ka l e  d i  d i  I opa r) i  kese 1 i po a n ur)g u  papa 
then start swim swim aroaodi le dive aut .  through move . fast water inside DUR 
, � na se I p i  0 
go go. up side bank 
II t aka i n i  
aut he 
eme 
aome 
I sapu duma l a  ko tene te 
Sapu look at there then 
I r) i se 
dive go . up 
ate  po an ur)gu II opa l i  po wahe I sa l u  so- so 
go . down water inside aroaodi le move . fast water top they 3P-miss 
1 0  i n i  eme ka d uma l a  mba sapu  pa A n a  t e  ahana he d i  
one . another he aome and look SUB Sapu go . in shore go then hot beaome swim 
kad i he  
return aome . out 
II sa l u  so-ko ko tene ame sapu  na pe pane ko 
they 3P-make like that unti l Sapu go beaome near go 
ma te ka l e  aa l e  se na II r) i a  r) i a  te nohona 
sha l low. plaae then start jump go . up go ary . out ary . out then sisters 
soa seme seya l e  II heta  te l ene te sapu  na namaaho 
a l l .  relatives 3P. aome 3P . hit he lp when then then then Sapu 3S . POS upper. arm 
l ene te pa t u u  II opa na nahe gwe I n l  na a p i s l  as i II 
that then go . in broken aroaodi le 3S . pos teeth take he 3S . pos flesh a . little 
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nohona seme 
sisters 3P. come 
so-gwe 1 e  tad i a  ama ko nohona so-gwe 1 e  se-na 
-take caMP naked like . nothing go sisters 3P-take caMP 3s-go 
pes& togwa to 1 ene te nohona soa so- gwe 1 e  se-he koma 
night one. same that then sisters a l l .  relatives 3P- take caMP 3P-come . out place 
m i ya hao 1 ene seme II erne nda nama haya he t akes i 
sick new this 3P. come come stay arm good become now 
Qgwa 1 u- duma 1 a  ko I n l  na namaaho 1 ene pe kako 
PUT lIP- look at he 3S . POS upper. arm that become crooked 
1 ene II  
this 
I ' l l  te l l  a story about the crocodi le taking Sapu. 
1 ene  sapu  Qe-nda  
this Sapu 3S . PR-stay 
I te ena aho 
then its reason 
When the Labubutu people had left the old village and made the new vi l lage, 
a few people sti l l  lived at the old one . Sapu used to s leep in the new vi llage 
and go back to the o ld vi l lage to eat . 
One evening, having been in the new vi l lage, he left for the old vi l lage 
to have his meal .  When he paddled across the water, the moon was bright. He 
finished eating and wanted to return when a big cloud covered the moon and 
made everything dark . He dragged the canoe into the water and took the paddle 
to start paddling across . He paddled twice with his left hand and changed the 
paddle to his right hand. 
A crocodile s leeping on the long steep bank jumped up and came near. It 
grabbed his upper left arm and pul led him down into the water. It went on 
maybe for an hour. They ended up at the river mouth and then back inside and 
then out again when Sapu felt that the crocodi le was going to real ly take him 
down . They came out to the river mouth and Sapu 's foot touched a shal low spot. 
Then he braced himself on the sand, got his arm out of the crocodi le 's mouth, 
and quick ly got to the surface . Then he started swimming. 
The crocodile kept cutting through the water to the bank . It cut towards 
Sapu and he saw it and dove down into the water as the crocodi le shot up so 
that they just missed each other. The crocodi le came to see if Sapu had got 
to shore and angry now swam back out. They went on like this unti l Sapu got 
close to a shal low spot and started climbing out of the water. 
He cried out and cried out and all  his sisters and cousin sisters came to 
help. At that time Sapu 's arm was broken and the crocodi le 's teeth had taken 
some flesh . His sisters came and got him naked out of the water. That same 
night they took him to the new hospital .  The arm is all  right nowadays .  
Sapu is sti l l  around. If we see his arm is crooked, that 's the reason . 
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LABU-ENGL I SH WORD L I ST 
A 
a 1  and 
a 2 CONTR o f  aha we ( lIP) 
a 3 sun ; day 
a tree ; wood : a hapo walking stick; 
a ha ta  wooden pillow 
-aa l e  (V2) jump 
ado aunt : mother ' s  older sister or 
wife of father ' s  older brother 
aha  we , us ( lIP)  
aha l a  flower 
aha l o  1 .  testicles ; 2 .  seed 
ahana hot 
ahata  wall ;  plank ; any flat piece 
of wood 
a he Malay apple ( Yambosa goma ta)  
ahena daughter ; niece (man ' s  
brother ' s  daughter) 
ahenase niece ( daughter of man ' s  
s ister or of woman ' s  brother or 
sister) 
ah i h i  price 
aho fat ; thick (of round things ) 
aho 1  bas e ;  bottom; reason 
aho2 language : aho yupa foreign 
language 
ahomornO mute 
ahonoho cold 
ahol)gu mouth 
ahos u l u  saliva 
ahu 1 heart 
ahu 2 conch shell 
a i l I ;  me ( 18 )  
a i 2 son ; nephew (man ' s  brother ' s  
son) 
a i manda orphan 
a i n  iron ( >E )  
a i n i a l o  young boy 
• A a l se nephew ( son of man ' s  sister 
or woman ' s  brother or s ister) 
a i t u bastard 
aka shoots (of plants) 
a ka ka s tubborn 
akana sweet 
akapo leg 
aka to straight 
akese dark 
a ko covering : a ko anen d i  shirt ; 
a ko taho trousers ; u ako lid o f  
a pot 
ako some 
ako l oho egg 
a l amO younger brother or sister 
(of male or female) 
a l an i  wife o f  husband ' s  brother 
a l al) i a  noise 
a l e  side of canoe without outrigger 
a l e ta  stomach ( CONTR l e ta )  
a l a  leaf 
a l oma l a 1 green 
a l oma l a 2 eggs of lice 
a l oho ( INC) -va a l oho start 
a l oma empty ; worthless : ya a l oma 
a lie ; hano a l oma empty house ;  
kok a l oma only a Coke ( there ' s  
no Bacardi in it) 
a l opol)g i heavy 
a l u we , us ( lID) 
a l ug u  bone 
ama 1 father 
ama2 for nothing , in vain 
ama l a 1 uncle : father ' s  younger 
brother or husband of mother ' s  
younger sister 
ama l a2 sharp 
ama l a 3 1 .  firs t ;  2 .  ( INC) -ya ma l a  
be first ( e . g .  in a l ine) 
amamu ( someone else ' s ) father 
amato uncle : father ' s  older brother 
or husband of mother ' s  older 
s ister 
ambene thick 
ame ( PREP) until 
arne firstborn female 
amena man 
amenamu sixth born female 
am i yam 
am i ka tapioca 
k ampo grease ;  animal fat 
amoa second born male 
mother 
pus 
an aha  empty : p u anaha betelnut 
husk ;  n i  anaha coconut shell 
anaho hollow ; hole 
ana l e  ember; anything red-hot 
ana l o  non-human o ffspring 
anama handle 
anamo big 
anal)a edge ; side 
anaso skin ; bark ; pee l :  n i  anaso 
coconut husk 
anate 1 .  liver ; 2 .  lungs ; 
3 .  sweetheart 
anawe 1 .  clean ; 2 .  clearness ; 
3 .  brightness 
anen d i 1 1 .  fruit;  2 .  solution ( to 
a problem) ; 3 .  addition 
anend i 2 true 
and i dirty 
an i centipede 
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an i one ( indefinite article) 
an i a n i  a few 
anoso surface o f  the water 
anohono 1 .  hair ( o f  hand , leg , 
armpit ,  genitals) ; 2 .  fur of 
animal ; 3 .  feathers of birds 
anoso end of something ( e . g .  rope) 
an t8 lump ( on something) 
an ul)g u  the inside of something 
al)g i third born male 
al)go fourth born male 
a l)g u  ripe 
apa I i a stink 
apana 1 .  twigs ; 2 .  wood shavings 
a p a l)  always 
a p a l)a name 
a p a po rubbish ( small pieces which 
might have later use) 
� � a pe side : a pe a l ugu rib 
, II ape sago 
a pesa 1 careful ( ly) 
apesa 2 again 
a p i aho mouth of a river ( CONTR 
p i aho) 
ap i s i  flesh ; meat 
a po dorsal fin 
a po l o  sago roof 
apo 1 .  grandmother , grandfather; 
2 .  grand-daughter , grandson 
a poane head : a a poane tree stump 
asa how 
asake sour 
a sama weapon , such as club 
asamon i twenty : a s amO s u l u forty ; 
a s a mO s i d i  sixty ; asamo soha 
eighty 
a s e  who 
a se l e  chin ; j aw 
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a se l e l e  dry 
ases i a l ittle bit 
asekato tail 
aseQes i a  itchy ; causing itchiness 
asepe sneeze ( INC with -ya )  
a s  i 1 hole 
as i 2 a little 
as i s i  1 .  scrotum; 2 .  soft inside 
part of a sprouted coconut 
aso  firstborn male 
aso l o  1 .  eighth born male ; 
2 .  seventh born female 
as8 1 8 1 j uice ( o f  meat or fruit) ; 
soup 
as8 1 6 2 1 .  seventh born male ; 
2 .  sixth born female 
asoso corner 
a t a h u  smoke ( o f  fire) 
- a te (V2) go down 
a teke thin 
a t i ka to chest 
atotoho wet 
awa 1 .  father ' s  sister ; 2 .  father ' s  
sister ' s  husband ; 3 .  mother ' s  
brother ; 4 .  mother ' s  brother ' s  
wife 
awahe warm 
awano 1 1 .  shadow ; 2 .  reflection ; 
3 .  ghost (of humans )  
awano2 period o f  time 
awas i horse 
awawu in a roundabout way : i n i  na 
ahoQgu awawu he talks in circles 
awe 1 nest 
awe2 causing itchiness ; itchy : ka 
awe taro whi ch causes the throat 
to itch 
awowa root 
aya third born female 
aya l e  energy 
ayaQa strength 
aya Q i  odour 
ayaQo 1 .  shadow ; 2 .  reflection 
(of obj ects) 
ayepo lateral fin or tail of fish 
ayo wave of the hand 
B 
bo ball  (>E)  
bo l e  pronged spear for fishing 
D 
- daa (V2 )  get spoiled ; break down 
da l a  metal drum ( e . g .  for petrol ) 
( >E drum) 
daQge thank you ( >  German Danke ) 
dasa lie , falsehood 
- de (V2) l i e ,  be at a place 
de (PREP) from 
deh i (PREP) from ( a  person) 
- d i  (Vl) do some action ; fly ; swim ; 
catch 
d i 1 spear 
d i 2 l .  big variety o f  betelnut ; 
2 .  fruit of a palm 
d i 3 wooden bowl 
d l 1 sugar cane 
d 1 2 blood 
d 1 3 beard 
d 1 4 ( R) brought close : a i  yek i ha 
i n i  d l  ' I  held her close . ' 
- d i a  (Vl) action o f  using a scoop 
net 
d i koo the back bundle of two being 
carried on each end of a pole 
( see keno) 
dOQondo fog 
du i people 
du2 shield 
duke l a  leader 
- d uma l a  (Vl) look , see 
E 
- eme (Virreg) come ( to place where 
speaker is)  
-el)e (Vl)  peep 
epe which ; where 
e fish : egwa eel ; eh a t a  ray ; eku 
prawn, lobster , crayfish; emu 1 umu 
salmon ; ene mackerel ; enopo 
shark ; enopo s u  epaulette shark ; 
enopo panema l a  tiger shark ; 
enopo pusaya hammerhead shark ; 
esapu l u blue marlin; esoa mullet ; 
etaa  king prawn ; e tete  garfish; 
e t i  trevally ; ey i gu tuna 
- ee l e  (Vl) search for 
eka to sky 
emaha we , us ( lXP) ( CONTR 
ema l u  we , us ( lXO) ( CONTR 
em i d i  we , us ( lXT) ( CONTR 
A ( POS ) its ena 
-end i (Vl) be hanging 
A A ene rubbish skin of taro 
epe bow 
esa  way 
maha)  
ma l u )  
m i  d i )  
esa l u  they , them ( 3D) ( CONTR sa l u )  
esa to road 
es i d i i  we , us ( lIT) ( CONTR s i d i )  
es i d i 2 they , them ( 3T) ( CONTR s i d i )  
esoha they , them ( 3P )  ( CONTR soha )  
eta fourth born female 
ete something gen�rally melon 
shaped: ete  popo watermelon ; ete 
koso cucumber 
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G 
gasugasu  whale 
- go l o l e  (V2) dress up 
go l o 1 0  all 
- g u  (Vl) answer 
g u i  date ( day) 
gu2 rope 
g u l  u hat 
g u l umu back side ( for locating 
animate subj ects) i n i  he t a  hanD 
na g u l umu ' He ' s  s itting behind 
the house . '  
gwa canoe 
gwao car 
- gwe (V2)  take ; pick ; bring 
H 
h a  bag ( e . g .  string bag) 
ha- (prefix for parts of the leg) : 
hakaku toes ; hakepe heel ; hakoso 
ankle ; ha l ake hip ; hapa l 0  upper 
part of the foot ; h a po shin ; 
hapoo big toe ; hasoke little toe ; 
hate  cal f ;  h a to knee ; h a a t a  sole ; 
hao toenail 
h ahena man ' s  brother ' s  wife 
hamu afterwards , later 
hana large turtle 
hana footprint 
- hane (V2 )  1 .  cross (bridge , river) ; 
2 .  shoot 
hanD house 
h a pa Labu people ' s  name for them­
selves 
hata  pillow 
hao new 
haya good , well 
- he (V2)  1 .  come out ; 2 .  become 
( not permanent) 
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hena 1 .  woman ; 2 .  ( INC) -ya  hena 
' get married (male sub j ect) ; 
henamu fifth born female 
hen d i  hunger : hend i ya a i  ' I ' m 
hungry . ' 
heta l something right ( not wrong) 
heta 2 ( PREP , CONJ) during, at the 
time of 
he t a pe 
h ·  1 - I 
when ( in the past) ? 
(Vi )  weave (basket , mat) 
h · 2 - I (Vl)  accompany ; be with 
- h i 3 (Vl)  stick in the ground so 
that it stands up 
h i l paddle ; fin of a fish 
h i 2 ( R) turned or changed ( used 
with ka ) i n i  yaka h i  h i  ' He 
changed the paddle ( to the other 
side) . ' 
h i h i  1 .  how much , how many ; 
2 .  ( INC) -ya h i h i ' buy ' 
h i n i nepe firefly 
h i ya second born female 
hono ( INC) -ya hono ' steal ' 
- hO l  ( Vl )  step on 
- ho2 (V2 )  write 
ho banana 
hogwa market ;  trading 
hon i different 
hono ( R) killed 
- h u  (Vl) blow 
h u  1 .  stone ; h u  na l o  small stone , 
gravel ;  2 .  money 
h uku  the middle of something 
-h u�gu  (Vl) eat meat only 
huse swollen 
i 1 axe 
i 2 raft 
i d i . back ( to someplace) 
i d i awa mangrove 
i g u driftwood 
i n i  he , him , she , her , it ( 38 )  
i n i - l e  this one ( near the addressee) 
i n i - ne this one ( near the speaker) 
i p i  part, area , half 
i va dog 
wallaby 
K 
- ka (V2) 1 .  break ; cut ; tear : 
ka • . .  poso tear : a i  yaka upu  poso 
' I  tore the cloth . ' ;  2 .  turn : 
ka . . .  h i  turned ;  changed : a i  yaka 
upu  h i  ' I  turned the cloth (put 
it on inside out) . ' 
ka l taro 
ka 2 (CONJ) as , at the same time , 
and 
-kad i (V2) return 
kah i n i  yel low 
kaka l lazy 
kaka 2 hard 
kaka I a chicken 
kako crooked (not straight) 
ka l aka scales : A ka l aka amena 
with ringworm 
-ka l e l (V2)  scratch 
- ka l e 2 (V2)  start 
man 
ka l o  grass skirt : hena na ka l e  a te 
' The woman is menstruating. ' 
( li t .  The woman ' s  grass skirt is  
down . )  
ka l osamba gills 
- ka l u  (v2)  bite ( grab on with the 
teeth) 
ka l u  small crabs found along the 
beach (ghost crab) 
ka l umba hermit crab 
kano l a  small variety of seagull 
ka pama light ( not heavy) 
kapo kapok ( >E )  
kapoa tribe 
kapuma soft 
kas a  fight ( INC with -ya)  
- kas i (V2)  bite ( into pieces ) 
ka t a  1 .  row of houses ; 2 .  level of 
a house :  kata wahe upper floor 
ka taho 1 .  mainland ; 2 .  inland area 
k a t a l ehe steep bank cut by a river 
ka t aya  wall 
ka t e  wife ' s  s is ter ' s  husband 
ka te  tip o f  something 
ka to straight ( not crooked) 
kawa l a  spider 
kege small 
keke l e  bell 
ke l a  (Vl ) break (with two hands) , 
snap (used with R t u u  ' broken ' )  
a i  8gwa ndeke l a ke l epe t u u  ' I ' l l 
break the pencil .  ' 
keno meat or seafood served with 
a meal 
kese dark 
- ke (V2 ) dig 
1 
ke yes 2 
ke ( CONJ) or 
k� l thing : k� awano movie ( lit . 
thing of reflections )  
� 2  k k� k ke food : ke a ka greens ; e a ana  
sugar ( li t .  something sweet) ; 
k� a s ake tea ( lit . something 
sour) ; k� ma s i  food (with no 
keno) 
keab u  hibiscus 
- ke k i  (Vl) kick 
ke l a  rudder 
ke l ay a  false 
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- ke l e  ( diminutive ) : h a - ke l e  small 
s tring bag ; i ya - ke l e  runt 
ke l eg u  back (of animate N)  
ke l eke pandanus found near the 
beach 
(Vl)  1 .  to be plenty or 
become plenty ; 2 .  win 
- ke l e l e  (Vl) knock 
kemuh u large variety of seagull 
keno the front bundle of two being 
carried on each end of a pole 
( see d i koo) 
kep i bush , jungle 
kese ( R) cut through 
ke t a  greedy 
- k i  (Vl) carry in hand 
k i  1 1 .  ( INTJ) no ; 2 .  (NEG) negative 
marker 
k i L grub found in sago 
k i  3 left : nama k i  left hand 
k i a kwa temple (part of face) 
- k i ha (Vl) hold;  hug 
k i k i a  1 .  tongs ( for holding hot 
stones) ; 2 .  scissors 
k i k i l i deep place 
k i l i mamo white heron 
ko court ( >E )  h ano ko court house 
koko Chinese 
ko l e  work ( noun) 
ko l ena l o  Saturday 
ko l epema i p i  Friday 
ko l epesa l u  Tuesday 
ko l epes i d i  Wednesday 
ko l epesoha Thursday 
ko I 0 one ' s  own 
kombo round 
- ko 1 (Vl) work ; make : - ko d a s a  lie 
( tell falsehoods) ; - ko I i d i a  
cough ; - ko mo l o  brag ; - ko sese 
play ; - ko ya talk 
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- kol (V2 )  go to ; go towards 
ko 1 .  ( PREP) at , to , o f ,  with , 
for ,  about ,  during ; 2 .  (CONJ) 
for , because 
koa l a boil 
koa2 bandicoot : koa hano rat 
koakoa red 
koko necklace 
- ko l a  (Vl) dress up 
ko l a  slit gong 
ko l ako l a  loose (not secured) 
- ko l o l o  (Vl) descend 
koma l 1 .  wind : koma Qe l i wind 
blows ; 2 .  weather : koma haya 
good weather 
koma2 place : koma kap i a  office ; 
koma m i ya hospital ; koma mu 
sacred or haunted place 
- kona (Vl) look ( at) ; see 
kopoa tradition ; custom 
kos umu back of the head 
- ku ( V2 )  1 .  carry on head ; 2 .  shade 
eyes with hand 
ku small shell like scallops 
ku women ' s  fishing net made from 
cane 
ku l uk u  louse 
ku l uya j oint 
-kusu  (Vl) spit 
kutu  fresh-water lake 
kwa reeds used for arrows 
kwa wild reed found on river banks 
- I a 1 (Vl ) cry 
- l a 2 (V2) paddle 
L 
l a l ancestral spirit 
l a 2 pandanus found in swampy areas ; 
the root of pandanus used to tie 
sago leaves for roo fing 
l a  ( POS ) lIP possessive marker 
l ae line, queue ( >E )  
l ae that ( near neither speaker or 
addressee) 
l ahad i  slipper lobster 
- l ake (V2 ) roam , move around 
l a ke ( REL) relative clause 
introducer 
l a l a  mosquito net 
- l a l a Q i  (Vl) cry ,  weep 
l ame (Virreg) lIP of -erne corne 
l aQa (Virreg) lIP NR of -va eat , 
hit 
l a po holy, sacred : 1 0  l a po church 
l a sa l a  younger brother of male 
l a sato older brother of male 
l as i na l a  younger sister of female 
l as i na l amato older sister o f  
female 
- I e  (V2) refuse , not want to do 
something 
l ene this ( near both speaker and 
addressee) 
I e  (COMP) completive aspect marker 
l eg i  (Virreg) lIP PT of -va eat , 
hit 
l en a  (Virreg) lIP IR of -va eat , 
hit 
- I en da (Vl )  leave , lose 
- I end i (Vl) hear 
l ene  that ( near addressee but not 
speaker) 
l eta belly ; seat of emotions 
(CONTR of a I eta )  
l e tanah i want ; desire ( noun) 
- I  i (Vl) run ; blow ( o f  the wind) 
- I  i d i  (Vl) put around the neck 
( e . g .  necklace) 
1 i d i  1 .  sand , gravel ; 2 .  weight 
put on something to keep it from 
blowing away 
1 i d i a cough 
- 1  i n d i  (Vl) shake 
1 0  reflexive pronoun 
1 0 1  self ( limiter) : a i  yataka ai 1 0  
cut mysel f ;  amena 1 0  widower 
1 0' room 
1 8  school 
l oko by oneself ( Mlim) 
- 1 0 1 0  (Vl) leak out 
l oposo area underneath a house on 
stilts 
- l owa l o  (Vl )  rest 
- l u  (Vi) 1 .  fill ( liquid) into 
something ; 2 .  string fish ( or 
game ) 
l u  water bottle ; container 
l u  1 .  rope for stringing fish ; 
2 .  special vine for pulling a 
log out of the bush to make a 
canoe 
l ug u  father-in-law ;  l ug u  hena 
mother-in-law 
- l umu (Vl) 1 .  smell ; 2 .  follow 
l un du  island 
l us a  a lot ; frequently 
M 
ma l CONTR of ema l u  or emaha we 
( lXD , lXP) 
mal bird : ma l esa flying fox ; ma l o  
cockatoo ; masundu  bird of 
paradise 
ma 3 mat 
ma4 shallow place in the water 
rna 1 .  line ; mark ; 2 .  ( INC) -ya rna 
mark out 
mad i  widowed : hena mad i  widow 
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mae waves 
magaho cow 
maha CONTR of emaha we ( lXP) 
-mahano (Vl) die 
ma i kese broken ( s tring , rope, etc) 
ma i pa ( r.��eral clitic) five plus : 
ma i pa tOmO l o  six ; ma i pa sa l u  
seven ; ma i pa s i d i eight ;  ma i pa 
soha nine 
ma l p l  five : ma i p i  anen d i  togwa to 
six;  ma i p i  anend i sa l u  seven; 
ma i p i anen d i  s i d i eight ; ma i p i  
anen d i  soha nine 
ma l a  guardian : i n i  ma l a  ta a i n i a l o  
She looks after the child . 
ma l aho 1 .  eye ; ma l aho sege bl ind 
man ; 2 .  face 
ma l aka sprout 
ma l ame vein 
ma l ano l front : a i 
front of me 
ma l ano' tears 
ma l apa l o  eyelid 
ma l apal)e cheek 
ma l apo forehead 
nda 
ma l ase  medicine ( >E)  
ma l a sege blind man 
ma l asese eyelash 
ma l ano 
ma l a ta  1.  unripe ; 2 .  green 
ma l a to  eyebrow 
ma l u l CONTR of ema l u  we ( lXD) 
ma l u' ( INC) - gwe ma l u  s leep 
mamal) i  laugh 
mambe l e  marble ( >E )  
mandawa torch ( e lectric) 
in 
mame (Virreg) lXP of -erne come 
mand i tongue 
ma l)a (Virreg) lXP IR of -va eat , hit 
mal)g u l a  small striped ray 
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mas i 1  dried up ( e . g .  coconut) 
mas i 2 1 .  gift;  2 .  ( INC) -ya  mas i 
make holy : i n i  ya mas i  ko a He 
keeps the day hol y .  
ma te old woman 
mawe (Virreg) 2p nonpast of -eme 
come 
maya  shame 
maya dead 
mayapo low tide 
maye general name for seafood from 
mangrove areas ( shell fish , etc . )  
mba !  ( POT) potential modal 
mba 2  (SUB) subordinating conj unc-
tion 
mba 3  pig 
mbamba crazy 
me ( POS ) lXP 2P possess ive marker 
meg i  (Virreg) lXP PT of -va eat , 
hit 
-me l a  (Vl) frighten 
men a 1  (Virreg) lXP IR o f  -va eat , 
hit 
mena2  village 
mena  (COMP) completive aspect 
marker 
-mel)a (V2 )  drop 
mesoho full 
me tana morning star 
mete  religious 
m i  1 .  kind o f  pandanus and its 
long red fruit ( Tok Pisin ma r i t a l ;  
2 .  mat made from the leaves o f  
this pandanus 
mi ( INC) -ya mi tell s tories 
m i l)a l o  smallish turtle ,  speckled 
m i l)ga l o  meeting 
m i ya sickness 
- mo l o  (Vl) be afraid 
mo l o  carving 
mo l oya fear 
mose big 
-mo (V2 ) lead ; go first 
rOO old 
-rOOa 
-moa 
(V2) wipe 
(V2) praise 
rOO a (Virreg) 2S IR o f  -va eat 
mod i  CONTR of erO d i you three ( 2T)  
rOOg i 1 (Virreg) 2p NR , PT of -va 
eat , hit 
mog i 2  1. husband ; 2 .  ( INc) -ya mog i 
get married ( female subj ect) 
moha CONTR of emoha you all ( 2P)  
-moho 1 (Vl) hide 
-moho2 (Vl) awaken 
mo l u  CONTR of erOO l u  you two ( 20) 
rOOmo a person who can ' t  speak or 
who is  quiet and keeps to himself 
rOOmoa (Virreg) 2P IR of -va eat , 
hit 
rOOnda Monday 
mota man ' s  s i ster ' s  husband 
mOwe (Virreg) 2P PT of -erne come 
mu spirit belonging to a particular 
clan 
mu l a  north-east wind 
mu l uposo broken into pieces (pot , 
egg , glass , etc . )  
N 
-na  (Virreg) go ( for a purpose) : 
-na  0 vacate the village for a 
new location ; - n a  ya  find fish 
with a torch 
na 1 (Virreg) 3S IR of -va eat , hit 
nal ( POS ) 3S possessive marker 
nahe teeth : nahe huku front teeth ; 
nahe ka taho back teeth 
nak i NR negative marker 
na l o  1 .  small ; 2 .  child 
nama hand : namaaho upper arm ; 
nama h a t a  palm o f  hand ; nama h u k u  
middle fingers ; n a ma ka k u  finger ; 
namakoso wrist ; namao fingernail ;  
namapa l o  upper part o f  hand ; 
namapoo thumb ; nama s uke l i ttle 
finger ; nama to e lbow 
nama te axe 
name (Vi rreg) 3S IR of - eme come 
nan i goat ( >E nanny) 
n a Qa ear : n a Qa ka to tip of the ear ; 
n a Qa pe l e  pierced ear ; n a Qa toto 
deaf 
n a Qa s o  nylon string 
n a to able , like , measure up to 
n a toko l o  the same ; i dentical 
nawe ( Vi rreg) 2S IR of - eme come 
-naya ( V2 )  ask 
- n da ( V l )  stay ,  come to stay , be at 
n d a  ( POS) lS possess ive marker 
- n daa ( Vi rreg) be forgotten , left 
out 
ndame ( Vi rreg) lS IR of - eme come 
n d a Qa ( Vi rreg) lS NR of - va eat , 
hit 
- nde ( V2 )  s leep , l ay 
nde l ene yesterday 
-ndena (Vl) put in 
ndena ( Vi rreg) lS 
hit 
-nd i 1 ( V l )  sharpen 
- n d i 2  ( Vl )  push 
- n d i 3 ( V2 )  cook 
- n d i " (V2)  urinate 
nd i mountain 
n d i a  large red ant 
ndumu l i Jew ' s  harp 
- ne ( V 2 )  sai l 
a lin e ;  
IR  of - va 
l ine up 
eat , 
nene hal f coconut shell ; cup 
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nene body , skin 
neneQgwa fly ( insect) 
neneyo l o  blood ( mainly menstrual 
blood) 
nenesese sore ; pain ; s i ckness 
neQa w i fe ' s  s i s ter ' s  husband 
ne tape when ( nonpas t ) ? 
n i  coconut : n i  aka l o  very young 
coconut ; n i  ama l a ko sprouted 
coconut ; n i  ampo green drinking 
coconut ; n i  mas i mature coconut ; 
n i  saQa t a  almost mature coconut 
- no (Vl)  s cape ( coconut ) 
nono ( INC) -va  nono set a date 
- n o 1  ( Vl )  drink 
- no 2  (V2 )  go t o  a place where the 
speaker and addres see are not at 
but where the addressee has been 
or will be 
noho brother of female 
nohona s i ster of male 
, ten nomu s u  
nOQo l o  dus t 
nopo grandson ; grand-daughter 
noso l o  rubbish ; waste 
- n u  ( V2 )  vomit 
- n u n u  ( Vl )  kiss 
Q 
-Qa (Virreg) open ( mouth , basket , 
etc . ) 
Qa ladde r ;  s tairs 
Qahe flooded 
Qa k i  I R  negative marker 
Qame ( Virreg) 3S NR o f  - eme come 
, ( Virreg) 2S Qamoa NR of - va eat , 
hit 
Qa Qa ( Vi rreg) 3S NR o f  - v a eat , 
hit 
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�a t a ka bitter ( >  - taka cut) 
�ato old man 
�awe (Virreg) 2S NR of - erne come 
- �e (V2 )  sing; call out to 
�en d i  useful ; valuable 
�goa ulcer 
�gu snake 
�gwa ( FUT) future modal 
- � i  (V2 )  tie ,  fasten 
- � i  (V2 )  dive 
- � i a  (V2 ) cal l out 
, (Vl)  ask ( for something) -�o 
�o New Guinea walnut (Dracon tomelon 
magni ferum) 
0 1  perspiration 
02 bridge 
, o hook 
0 1  breadfruit 
o 
02 crab : 0 1 0  large crab ( trawl 
crab? ) ;  0 1 0  u l u sand crab ; on i 
coconut crab 
6 garden 
OhO I ( INTJ) No ! That ' s  not right ! 
0 1 02 black 
0 1 0  small brown tree kangaroo 
o l on d i fi fth born male 
opa 1 .  crocodi l e ;  2 .  the 1 kina 
coin (which has an illustration 
of a crocodi le on it)  
opa thoughts 
opa 1 a belch 
o t a l ground , earth 
o t a 2 vagina 
owe (Virreg) 2S PT of -erne come 
p 
-pa  (V2 ) go inside : - pa 0 go to 
shore ; go to the garden ; 
- pa . . .  t u u  break ( go broken) 
- paa (V2 ) cook , put on the fire 
pad i rice ( >E paddy) 
pake bucket ( >E)  
pake wing 
pake beach alongside the village 
pak i a  shoulder 
pa l ahe lips 
pa l e  ( INC ) -ya  pa l e  not know 
pa l oa ninth born male 
pane 1 .  short ; 2 .  nearby 
papa ( OUR) durative aspect marker 
pa p i a  slow ( ly)  
- pase (V2 )  1.  read ; 2 .  count 
pase navel 
paso ( COMP) completive aspect 
marker 
- pe l (V2 ) talk 
- pe2 (V2 )  become 
- pegu (V2 )  ripen 
pe l e  plate ; eating utensils 
( >E plate) 
pe l ee 1 .  swampy ; 2 .  soft : a i n i a l o  
pe 1 ee baby 
pepe time : pepe sa l u  two times 
pepe l e  veranda 
- pese l e l e  (V2 )  dry up 
- pe (Vl) shoot ( long range wi bow 
or gun) 
- pe (V2)  defecate 
peh a l a  afternoon ; evening 
- pe l a  (Vl) carry on shoulder 
- pe l epe (Vl) roll  (something) 
pernorno plenty 
- pesa (Vl ) build , construct 
A � pese night 
- pete (V2 ) wake up , arise 
- p i  (Vl) break 
p i  1 animals for eating (pig,  cow , 
sheep) 
p i 2  bird similar to a cockatoo 
- p i a  (Vl ) fall 
p i ap i a  
- p  i 1 i p i  
s lowly 
(Vl ) be 
p i nase speedboat 
near 
p i p i  butterfly : p i p i  komape moth 
p i s  i 1 white 
p i s i 2 cat 
, p i s l  Markham River 
po l oo hair of the 
poso broken ( egg , 
po water 
poa 
poa 
sweet potato 
coral 
head 
glass , etc) 
poa d i neck : poad i a l u� u nape of 
the neck ; poad i anto  Adam ' s apple 
poane head 
pogwa knife : pogwa a to bush kni fe ; 
pogwaya knife for peeling taro 
pokoa armband ; bracelet 
po l opa swordgrass 
pon i heap 
pOpO l small yams 
pOp02 children ' s  game shooting 
mangrove seeds 
pop� whiteman 
poso under part or lower part 
posoaho thigh ;  groin 
- p u  (Vl) pull out ( a  plant or tree)  
p u  nuts of a tree found along the 
Markham River 
p u  betelnut 
pupu  white tree kangaroo 
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pupuyu rainbow 
- puyu (Vl) shoot (with a spear at 
close range) 
s 
-sa l (V2 ) carve out or shape ( e . g . 
canoe) 
- sa2 (V2 ) lean or lie down 
sa l first 
sa 2 what , which 
sa 3 outrigger 
sa 4 basket made of coconut fronds 
saase grass 
- sae (V2 )  feel 
saho nose : saho anaho nostri l ;  
saho anohono moustache 
sa l a  comb 
sa l a l a  ( R) missed , mis fired , done 
too quickly 
sa 1 e broom 
- sa l e  (V2 ) sell 
s a l u 1 .  two ; 2 .  CONTR of esa l u  
they ( 3D) 
same (Virreg) 3P IR of -erne come 
A (V2 ) l .  stroke , pet ;  2 .  - s arno sweep 
sarnO whole , completely 
san i which , what 
sanono pi lchard 
- s a Qa (V2 ) chew 
- sapa (V2 ) 1 .  follow ; 2 .  stick ; 
become stuck 
sapa l 1 .  moon ; 2 .  month 
sapa2 leafstalk of the sago (Tok 
Pisin panga 1 ) 
s apo fishing net : s a po s u l uya 
scoop net for prawns 
sawahe morning 
saw i  lizard 
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se 1 bandicoot trap 
se2 canvas , sail ( >E sail)  
se tree with red fruit ( used for 
facial decoration) 
serna fast , quickly 
5 erne (Virreg) 3P NR, PT of -erne 
come 
sese bad 
- se (V2 ) go up 
se 1 ( R) closed , blocked 
s e2 ( POS ) 3P possessive marker 
s e 3 floor 
se" lightning 
- see (Vl) point at (wi finger) 
see fence 
- s ege (Vl) stare at 
seg i ( Virreg) 3P PT of -ya eat , 
hit 
sena 1 (Virreg) 3P IR o f  - y a  eat , 
hit 
s e n a2 love charm 
- sen i (Vl) plug up 
sen i ya plug 
- sese (VI) pour 
A A sese game 
seya (Virreg) 3P NR of - y a  eat , 
hit 
- s i  1 (Vl)  pull ( facing the obj e ct 
being pulled) 
- s i 2 (Vl) have a fit 
- s i 3 (V2 )  fill something ( into a 
container) 
- s i lt  (V2 )  make noise with something 
- s i a  (V2 )  knock down fruit from a 
tree with a stick 
s i a  post 
- s i a po (V2 )  wash (oneself)  
s i d i  1 .  three ; 2 .  CONTR o f  e s i d i  
they ( 3T)  
5 i 5 i 1 high tide 
5 i 5 i 2 legend , tale 
- SO l (Vl) miss ( e . g .  the boat) 
- 5 02 (Vl ) cut into small pieces 
SO l something wrong 
502 needle 
so rattan , cane (Calamus) 
- so (V2)  put in heaps 
so l ( COMP) completive aspect 
marker ( CONTR of paso)  
502 corner of the room for putting 
food or sleeping 
50 3 stick for winding fishing line 
so" shoe ( >E )  
"-so arrow 
- soa (v2) get rid of 
soa all ( for relatives )  
soa l a  1 .  mother ' s  younger sister ; 
2 .  wife of father ' s  younger 
brother 
soha 1 .  four ; 2 .  CONTR of esoha 
they ( 3P )  
-soho 1 ( V l )  build 
- soh02 (Vl) put down a load 
- soh0 3 (Vl) cover 
sohoya builder 
soko l a  frog ; toad 
so l o  roof 
- soma (Vl)  wash ( comething) 
sana dusk 
- 500 (Vl) 1 .  bury ; 2 .  cover with 
leaves for cooking 
- S050 (Vl) 1 .  force ; 2 .  push 
sosona armpit 
sosopo dawn 
- s u 1 (Vl) deal out one at a time 
- s u2 (Vl) take out (e . g .  a splinter) 
with a needle 
- s u 3  (Vl )  be insufficient for :  
p o  � u s u  a i  I ' m thirsty . ( li t .  
Water isn ' t  enough for me . )  
s u 1  seaweed 
s u2 breas t :  s u  pa l ahe nipple 
s ug u  cassowary 
s uka sugar ( >E )  
- s u l u (Vl )  scoop up 
with net or cloth 
s u l uya scoop net 
( fish, animal) 
s umundu  big, reddish possum 
s umus i mosquito 
s unda l .  Sunday ; 2 .  week 
s undato Christmas 
s us un i small possum which eats 
coconuts 
- suu  (vl)  crawl 
T 
- ta (Vl) s i t ;  be situated at 
ta 1 sail 
ta 2 bag ; coconut leaf basket for 
betelnut 
ta 3 excrement 
- taa (V2 ) s lap ,  touch 
taa star 
- taase (V2 )  find 
taboa l o  penis 
tad i buttocks 
tad i a  naked 
tae there ( not near the speaker or 
the addressee) 
taho buttocks 
tahu  1 .  smoke ; 2 .  village tobacco 
(Tok Pisin b rus )  
ta i ya tyre ( >E )  
- taka (V2) 1 .  cut ( as with a knife 
or axe) ; 2 .  be bitter , spicy 
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takes i now : takes i l ene  
- ta l a  (V2 )  l .  carve ; 2 .  
tree to trim branches 
ta l a  gun 
tamaye big basket 
tame �gas u  seahorse 
- tan i (V2 )  throw 
ta�aso l  big blue fly 
ta�aso2  catfish 
- ta�go (V2)  swallow 
ta �goya glutton 
tapana anus 
tapoam i �g i  twins 
tase cup 
tataku sandfly 
tatawa cloud 
tate  big 
j ust now 
go up a 
t a to l amu speaker o f  the same 
language ( Tok Pisin wantok) 
tawa l a  door : tawa l a  na l o  window 
- taya (V2)  wait for 
tebo table ( >E )  
tene here ( near speaker ,  not 
addressee) 
te then (pro-temporal) 
- teke (Vl)  send 
- ten d i a  (Vl) feel with hands 
tene there ( near speaker , not 
addressee) 
teo table ( >E )  
tepe rope 
- t i l (Vl)  be located ( at) 
- t i 2 (V2)  peel 
t i tin ( >E )  
- t  i a (Vl )  know 
t i d i a 1  general term for bivalve 
shellfish 
t i d i a2 earthquake 
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- t i ha (VI) teach 
- t i i (VI ) stand up 
t i n d i a  mushroom 
- t i p i (V2 ) 1 .  jump around ( like a 
fish out of water) ; 2 .  act 
impulsively 
t i t i na l o  ant 
to torch 
ta l a  ( INC) -ya ta l a  fight 
to small bamboo used for spear 
- toa (VI)  1 .  strike something in 
anger ; 2 .  knock dirt off ( feet) 
before entering a house 
toa l ime spatula 
togwa to 1 .  one ,  only ; 2 .  ( CONJ) but 
toto one at a time ; one each 
- tow i (VI) be hanging 
t u  land breeze 
t u l urnu back side of ( for inanimate 
subj ects ) 
t up u  pepper fruit chewed with 
betelnut (Tok Pisin daka) 
- t u t u  (VI) fire something at ( e . g .  
throw a stone at) 
t u u  (R) broken 
u 
u rain 
, u pot 
u l u  1 .  sea ; 2 .  beach ; 3 .  salt 
u l uke blue ( like sea) 
upu sarong 
upu i 1 .  G-string; 2 .  Japanese 
- uw i  (VI)  1 .  pull canoe out of 
water ; 2 .  drag something over 
something else ; 3 .  scratch 
( back) 
w 
-wa (V2)  block 
wa 1 (Virreg) 25 IR of -va hit 
wa2 (MOD) dubitative modal 
wa 3 lime ( for betelnut) 
wa4 platform of a canoe 
wa s maternal uncle ( not the 
speaker ' s )  
-wahe (V2 )  mention 
wahe 1 right ( opposite of left) 
wahe2 top 
wahe 3 weeds 
wako hourglass-shaped drum (Tok 
Pisin kundu )  
wa l e  supports for outrigger 
warnbo INTJ of surprise 
-wase (V2 )  Plant 
wasoa sister ' s  husband ( not the 
speaker ' s ) ; wasoa hena brother ' s  
wife 
wa te tal l ;  long 
waw i small turtles ( fresh-water)  
we traditional singing and dancing 
-wes i ( vI )  carry on back in string 
bag 
-we t i (VI) pull something behind 
w i l i  penis 
wowa thunder 
y 
-va (Virreg) ( 35 PT) eat , hit , do 
with force : -va a l oho start ; -va 
asepe sneeze ; -va arna l a  b e  at 
the beginning; -va e go fishing ; 
-va hena get married ( for male 
subj ect) ; -va h i n i  buy ; -va hono 
steal ; -va rna mark out ; -va rnas i  
make holy ; -va rn1 tell stories ; 
-va m8g i  get married ( female 
subject) ; -ya nama wave the hand ; 
-ya nono set a date ; - ya pa 1 e not 
know ; - ya to l o  fight ; -ya we do 
traditional singing and dancing ; 
-ya yao forbid; - ya yo take care of 
ya 1 fire 
ya 2 talk 
ya 3 sea breeze 
yaka bottle ; broken glass 
yakato midday ; afternoon 
ya l a 1 young girl 
ya l a 2 shell found on mangrove trees 
ya l a year 
ya l a  lamp ( kerosene) 
ya l e  smoke of a fire 
ya l e  Tahitian chestnut ( Tok Pisin 
ga 1 i p) 
yame (Virreg) 15 PT of -eme come 
yana l o  girl 
yao 1 .  something forbidden , taboo ; 
2 .  ( INC) - ya yao forbid 
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yase closed 
va se charcoal 
yaso open 
yaya yellow 
ye you ( 15 )  
yeg i (Virreg) 1 5  PT of - ya eat , 
hit 
yemaha you all ( 2p)  
yemud i you three ( 2T)  
yemu l u you 
yel)gu mast 
-y i 1 (Vl) 
- y i 2 (Vl ) 
y i  outside 
yo boss 
two ( 2D) 
covet 
run away 
- yo (Vl)  give ; put 
from 
-yooho (vl) shout ; talk loudly 
yow i mango 
yupa foreigner 
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able nato 
accompany - h i  
A 
Adam ' s  apple poad i a n tA 
addition anen d i  
afternoon peha l a  ( late) ; yakato 
( early) 
again apesa 
all go l o l o ;  soa ( for relatives)  
always apal) 
and a ;  ka 
animal p i  ( for eating; e . g .  pig , 
cow , sheep) 
ankle hakoso 
answer - g u  (VI)  
ant t i tna l o ;  nd i a  
anus tapana 
area i p i 
arm namaaho ( upper 
armband pokoa 
armpit sosona 
arrow 
( large red ant) 
arm) 
ask - naya (V2) ; - 1)0 (Vl)  ( ask for 
something) 
as kil 
at ko 
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aunt ado (mother ' s  older sister or 
wife of father ' s  older brother) ; 
awa ( father ' s  sister ; mother ' s  
brother ' s  wife) ; soa l a  (mother ' s  
younger sister or wife of father' s  
younger brother) 
awaken - mOho (VI )  
axe i ;  nama te 
B 
baby an i a l o  pe l ee 
back ke l eg u  (person ' s) ; g u l umu 
( side) ; t u 1 umu ( s ide) ; i d i 
( returning) 
bad sese 
bag ha ( s tring bag) ; ta ( for 
betelnut) 
ball bo 
bamboo to ( small variety used for 
spears ) 
banana ho 
bandicoot koa 
bark anaso (of tree) 
base aho 
basket sa (made o f  coconut fronds ) ; 
ta ( made of coconut leaves for 
betelnut ) ; tamaye ( large variety) 
bastard a i t u 
bat ma l esa 
beach u l u ;  pake ( alongside the 
village) 
beard d l  
become - pe (V2) ; - h e  (V2)  ( not 
permanent) 
belch o pa l a  
bell keke l e  
betelnut p u ;  d i  (big variety) 
big anam8 ;  mose ;  tato 
bird rna 
bird of paradise mas undu  
bite -ka l u  ( V 2 )  ( grab with teeth ) ; 
-ka s i  (V2)  (bite into piece s )  
bitter f)a taka 
black 0 1 0  
blind ma l aho sege ( blind man) ; 
ma l a sege 
block -wa (V2) 
blood d i ; neneyo l o  (menstrual 
blood) 
blow - h u  (Vl)  
blue u l uke ( like the sea) 
boast - ko mo l o ( INC) 
body nene 
boil koa ( on the body) 
bone a l ug u  
boss yo 
bottle yaka 
bottom aho 
bow epe 
bowl d i (wooden) 
boy a i n i a l o 
bracelet pokoa 
breadfruit A o 
break -ka (V2) ; - ke 1 a (Vl) (break 
with two hands) 
break down - daa (V2)  
breast s u  
breeze t u  ( land breeze ) ; y a  ( sea 
breeze) 
bridge 0 
bring - gwe (V2) 
broken ma i kese ( string , rope , etc . ) ; 
mu l uposo (of containers : pot , 
egg , glass , etc . ) ; poso ( R) ( o f  
containers ) ;  t uu ( R) broken o f f  
(of stick s ,  rope , etc . )  
broom sa l e  
brother l a sa l a  (younger brother 
of male) ; l as a to ( older brother 
of male) ; noho ( o f  female) 
brother-in-law kate  (man ' s  wife ' s  
sister ' s  husband) ; mOto (man ' s  
sister ' s  husband) ; n�Qa (wi fe ' s  
sister ' s  husband) ; wasoa (sister ' s  
husband : not the speaker ' s ) 
bucket pake 
build - pesa  (Vl) ; - soho ( Vl )  
builder sohohya 
bury - 500 (Vl) 
bush kep i 
but togwato 
butterfly p i p i 
buttocks tad i ; t aho 
buy -ya h i n i  ( INC) 
c 
calf hate (of leg) 
call - Qe (V2 ) I - Q i a  (V2)  
canoe gwa 
careful apesa 
car gwao 
carry -k i (Vl) ( in hand) ; -ku  (V2) 
(on head) ; - pe l a  (Vl) (on 
shoulder) ; -wes i (Vl) ( on back 
in string bag) 
carve - ta l a  (V2) ; - s a  (V2) ( carve 
out or shape : e . g .  a canoe) 
carving mo l o  
cassowary s ugu  
catch -d i (Vl) 
cat p i s i  
catfish t a Qaso 
centipede an i 
charcoal yase 
cheek ma 1 a pa Qe 
chest at i kato 
chew - s a Qa (V2 ) 
chicken kaka l a  
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child na l o  
chin a se l e  
Chinese koko 
Christmas s unda to 
church 1 0  l a po 
clean anawe 
clear , anawe 
closed yase ; se (R) 
cloud tatawa 
club asama (weapon) 
cockatoo ma l o  
coconut n i ; n i  a ka l o  ( very young) ; 
n i  ama l a ko ( sprouted) ; n i  ampo 
( green , drinking) ; n i  mas i  
(mature ) ; n i  s a Qa t a  ( almost 
mature ) 
cold ahonoho 
comb sa l a  
corne -eme (virreg) ( see section 
4 . 1 . 4) ; - n da (V2 )  ( corne to stay )  
corne out - he (V2 ) 
, samo completely 
conch ahu  
container l u  
cook -nd i (V2) ; - paa (V2) (put on 
fire ) 
coral poa 
corner asoso;  so ( corner of the 
room for putting food or 
sleeping) 
cough 1 i d i a 
count - pase  (V2)  
court ko 
cover - soho (Vl) 
covering a ko 
covet - y  i (Vl) 
cow magaho 
crab 0 ;  0 1 0  ( large variety) ; 0 1 0  
u l u ( sand crab ) ; on i ( coconut 
crab ) ; ka l u  (ghost crab) 
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crawl - s u u  (Vl) 
crazy mbamba 
crocodi l e  opa (V2) 
crooked kako 
cross -hane (V2 ) 
cry - l a  (Vl) ; - l a l a Q i  (Vl )  
cucumber e te koso 
cup tase ; nene (made from coconut 
she l l )  
custom kopoa 
cut -ka (V2) ; - so (Vl) ( into small 
pieces ) ; - taka (V2)  (with knife 
or axe) ; kese ( R) ( cut through) 
daka t upu  
dark a kase ; kese 
date gu ( day) 
daughter ahena 
dawn sosopo 
day a 
dead maya 
deaf n a Qa toto 
deal - s u  (Vl)  
D 
deep k i k i l i (place) 
defecate - pe (V2)  
descend - ko l o l o  (Vl) 
desire l e tanah i (N) 
die -mahano (Vl)  
different hon i 
dig - ke (V2 )  
dirty and i 
dive - Q i  (V2)  
do -d i (Vl ) 
dog i ya 
door tawa l a  
drag - uw i  (Vl) 
dress - ko l a  (Vl) ; - go l o l e  (V2) 
( in finery) 
driftwood i gu  
drink - no (Vl ) 
drop - meQa (V2 )  
drum wako (musical) ; da l a  (metal 
container) 
dry ase l e l e ; mas i ( desiccated) 
dry up - pese l e l e (V2 )  
during heta 
dusk sono 
dust nOQo l o  
E 
ear naQa ; naQa kato ( tip o f  the 
ear) ; naQa pe l e (pierced ear) 
earth ota  
earthquake t i d i a  
eat -ya  (Virreg) ( see section 4 . 1 . 4 ) 
edge anaQa 
eel egwa 
egg ako l oho ; a l oma l a  (of lice)  
eight ma i pa s i d i ; ma i pa anend i s i d i  
eighty asamo soha 
elbow nama to 
ember ana l e  
empty a l oma ; anaha ( container) 
end anoso (of something , e . g .  a rope) 
energy aya l e  
establish -ya a l oho ( INC) 
evening peha l a  
excrement ta 
eye ma l aho 
eyebrow ma l a to 
eyelash ma l asese  
eyelid ma l a pa l o  
F 
face ma l aho 
fall - p i  a (VI) 
false ke l aya 
fast , , a s a ma ; s ema 
fasten - f) i  (V2)  
fat a ho 
father ama ; amamu ( someone ' s  
else ' s )  
father-in-law l ug u  
fear mo l oya 
feathers anohono 
feel - sae (V2) ; - t en d i a  (VI) (with 
hands) 
fence see 
fight ka s a ; -ya to l o  ( INC) 
fill - 1  u (VI) ( liquid) ; - 5  i ( V2 )  
( something into a container) 
fin h i ; a po ( dorsal ) ; a yepo 
( lateral) 
find - ta a se (V2)  
finger n ama ka k u ; nama h u k u  (middle 
fingers ) ; nama s uke ( little 
finger)  
fingernail n amao 
fire ya (N) ; - t ut u  (VI) ( e . g .  fire 
a gun , stone from a slingshot) 
firefly h i n i nopo 
first ama l a  ( in order) ; s a  ( in 
time) 
fish e 
five ma i p i  
flesh a p i s i  
flooded f)ahe 
floor se 
flower aha 1 a 
fly - d  i (VI) 
fly nenef)gwa ( insect) ; t a f)aso 
(big blue variety) 
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flying fox ma l es a  
fog dOf)o n do 
fol low - l umu (VI ) ; - sapa (V2) 
food kg 
foot a k a po 
footprint han a 
for ko 
forbid - y a  yao ( INC) 
forbidden yao 
force - 5 050 
forehead ma l a po 
foreigner yupa  
forgotten - n daa  (Virreg) 
forty a s a m8  s u l u 
four soha 
frequently l us a  
Friday ko l epema i p i  
frighten - me l a (VI)  
frightened -mo l o  (VI) 
frog soko l a  
from de ; deh i ( a  person) 
front ma l ano 
fruit anen d i  
ful l  mesoho 
fur anohono 
G- string u p u i 
galip ya l e  
A A game sese 
garden & 
ghost awano 
gift ma s i  
gills ka l osamba 
G 
girl y a n a l o ;  ya l a  ( young girl) 
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give - yo (VI )  
glutton ta Qgoya 
go - a te (V2) ( go down) ;  -na (Virreg) 
( go for a purpose) ; - pa (V2) ( go 
inside) ; - s e  (V2) ( go up) 
goat nan i 
good haya 
grand-daughter a po ;  nopo 
grandfather a po mOg i  
grandmother a po ena 
grandson apo ; nopo 
grass s aase ; po l opa ( swordgrass )  
grass skirt ka l o  
gravel l i d i 
� grease ampo 
greedy keta  
green a l oma l a  
groin posoaho 
ground ota  
guardian ma l a  
gun ta l a  
H 
hair po l oo (of head) ; anohono 
(body hair) 
handle anama 
hand nama ; namapa l o  ( upper part) 
hang - tow i (VI )  
hanging -end i (Vl) 
hard kaka 
hat g u l u 
head a poane ; poane ; kos umu (back 
of the head) 
heap pon i 
hear - l en d i  (Vl) 
heart ahu  
heavy a l opoQg i 
heel hakepe 
he i n i  
here tene ( near speaker , not 
addressee) 
hermit crab ka l umba 
heron k i l i mamO (white heron) 
hibiscus keabu 
hide -moho (VI) 
hip ha l ake 
hit -ya ( Virreg) 
hold - k i ha (VI) 
hol e  anaho ; a s i 
hollow anaho 
holy 
hook 
horse 
l a po 
, o 
awas i 
( see section 4 . 1 . 4 )  
hospital koma m i ya 
hot ahana 
house hano 
how asa 
how many h i h i  
how much h i h i  
hug - k i ha (VI) 
hunger hend i 
husband mog i 
husk n i  anaso ( coconut) ; pu anaha 
(betelnut) 
identical natoko l o  
I a i  
inside anuQgu 
insufficient - s u  (VI) (be insuffi­
cient for) 
iron a i n ;  a i Qe 
island l undu  
itchy ase8es i a ;  awe 
its ena 
J 
j aw a se l e  
Jew ' s  harp ndumu l i 
j oint ku l uya 
juice as6 1 8 
jump -aa l e  (V2) i - t i p i (V2)  ( j ump 
around like a fish out o f  water) 
jungle kep i  
kapok kapo 
kick -kek i  (Vl) 
killed hono (R) 
kiss - n un u  (Vl)  
knee hato 
knife pogwa ; pogwa ato (bush knife); 
pogwaya ( knife for peeling taro) 
knock - ke l e l e  
know - t  i a 
L 
ladder 8a 
lake kutu  ( fresh water) 
lamp ya l a  
language aho 
later hamu 
laugh mama8a ; - nd i a  (ma ) ma 8 i  (V2) 
lay -nde (V2) 
lazy kaka 
lead -00 (V2 ) 
leader duke l a  
leaf a l o 
leak - 1 0 1 0  (Vl) 
lean - sa ( v2 )  
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leave l enda (Vl) 
left k i ( opposite of right) 
leg akapo 
legend s i s i  
level ka ta (of house) 
lid u ako (of a pot) 
lie dasa ( falsehood) i ya a l oma 
lie down - nde (V2)  
light kapama ( not heavy) 
lightning A se 
lime wa ( for betelnut) 
line up -ndena (Vl)  
lips pa l a he 
liver anate 
lizard saw i  
lobster eku ; l a had i  ( slipper 
lobster) 
located· - t i (Vl )  
loner 
long 
A A 
rnorno 
wate 
look - d uma l a  (Vl)  ; 
loose ko l ako l a  ( not 
lose - l enda ( Vl)  
louse k u l uku 
lump ant8 
lungs anate 
mackerel ene 
mainland ka taho 
make - ko (Vl) 
Malay apple ahe 
man amena 
mango yow i 
mangrove i d i awa 
M 
kona (Vl)  
secured) 
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marble 
market 
mark , ma 
mambe l e  
hogwa 
marry -ya . hena ( INC) (male subj ect) ; -ya  mog l ( INC) ( female subject) 
mast yef)gu 
mat ma ; m i  (made from pandanus 
wi th long red frui t) 
me a i  
meat a p i s i  
medicine ma l ase  
meeting m i f)ga l o  
mention -wahe (V2)  
midday yakato 
middle huku 
miss - so 
missed s a l a l a  (R) 
Monday ronda 
money h u  
month s a pa 
moon sapa 
morning sawahe 
morning s tar metana 
mosquito sumus i 
mosquito net l a l a  
mother ana ; namu ( someone else ' s) 
mother-in-law l ugu  hena 
moth p i p i  komape 
mountain nd i 
moustache saho anohono 
mouth 
mullet 
ahof)g u ;  a p i aho (of river) 
� � esoa 
mushroom t i n d i a  
mute ahamOmO 
N 
naked tad i a  
name apaf)a 
navel pase 
nearby pane 
neckles s koko 
neck poad i 
needle so 
nephew a i  ( son of man ' s  brother) ; 
a i se ( son of man ' s  sister or 
woman ' s  brother or sister) 
nest awe 
net sapo ( fishing net) ; ku (women ' s  
fishing net made from cane) ; 
s u l uya ( scoop net) 
new hao 
niece ahena ( daughter of man ' s  
brother) ; ahenase (daughter of 
man ' s  sister or of woman ; s  
brother or sister) 
night pese 
nine ma i pa soha ; ma i p i a nend i soha 
nipple su pa l ahe 
noise a l a f) i a 
no k i  
nose saho 
nostril saho anaho 
now takes i 
o 
odour aya f) i  
office kama kap i a  
offspring ana l a  (nonhuman) 
of ka 
old ma (nonhuman) 
old man f)a ta 
old woman ma te 
one togwato ; an i ( indefinite MQuan) 
only togwa to 
open yaso;  so (R) ; - Qa (Virreg) 
(open mouth , basket, etc . )  
or ke 
orphan a i manda 
outrigger sa 
outside y i  
p 
paddl e h i  (N) ; - 1  a (V2) 
pain nenesese 
palm namaha ta (of hand) 
pandanus ke 1 eke ( found near beach) ;  
1a  ( found in swampy areas ) ; m i  
(with long red fruit) 
part i p i  
peel anaso (N) ; - t  i (V2) 
peep -eQe (Vl) 
penis taboa 1 0 ;  w i 1 i 
people d u  
perspiration 0 
pick - gwe (V2 ) 
pig mba 
pilchard sanono 
pillow ha t a ;  a hata  (wooden) 
place koma 
plank ahata  
plant -wase (V2 )  
plate pe 1 e  
platform wa (of canoe ) 
play - ko sese 
plenty pem8m8 
plug sen i ya (N ) ; - sen i (Vl)  
point - see (Vl) 
possum s umundu  (big, reddish 
variety) ; s u s un i  ( small variety 
which eats coconuts ) 
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post s i a 
pot , u 
pour - sese (Vl) 
praise -moa (v2) 
prawn eku 
price ah i h i  
pull - s i (Vl) ( facing the obj ect 
being pulled) ; -wet i (Vl)  (pull 
something behind) 
pul l out - pu ( Vl )  ( a  plant) 
pus ana 
push -nd i (Vl) 
put -yo (Vl) 
queue 1 ae 
quickly sema 
raft 
rainbow pupuyu 
rain u 
rat koa hano 
rattan so 
ray ehata ( fish)  
read - pase (V2) 
reason aho 
red koakoa 
Q 
R 
reflection awano (of a person) ; 
ayaQo (of an obj ect) 
refuse - l e  (V2) 
religious mete 
rest - l owa 1 0  (Vl)  
return - kad i (V2) 
rib ap& a 1 ug u  
rice pad i 
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rid -soa (V2) ( get rid of) 
right heta ( not wrong) ; wahe 
( opposite of left) 
ripe al)g u  
ripen - pegu (V2 )  
riverbank ka t a l ehe ( steep bank cut 
by a river) 
road esato  
roam - l ake (V2) 
roll - pe l epe (Vl) 
roof so l o ; a po l o  (made of sago) 
room 1 0  
root awowa 
rope g u ; tepe ; l u  ( for stringing 
fish) 
round kombo 
row ka ta  ( o f  houses ) 
rubbish apapo ; noso l o  
rudder ke l a  
run - 1  i (Vl)  
run away - V i (Vl)  
runt i yake l e  
sacred l a po 
sago grub k i  
, � sago a pe 
s 
sail ta ; se  ( canvas sail) ; - n e  (V2 ) ;  
saliva ahos u l u 
salt u l u  
sandfly t a taku  
sand 1 i d i 
sarong upu  
Saturday ko l ena l o  
scales ka l aka 
school 1 8 
scoop - s u l u  (Vl) ( s coop up ( fish ,  
animal) with net or cloth) 
scrape -no (Vl) ( coconut) 
scratch - ka l e  (V2) 
scrotum as i s i  
sea u l u  
seafood maye ( from mangrove areas ) 
seagull kemuh u ( large) ; kano l a  
( small)  ; 
seahorse tamel)gas u  
search -ee l e  (Vl) 
seaweed s u  
see - duma l a  (Vl) ; - kona (Vl) 
seed aha l o  
sell - sa 1 e (V2) 
send - teke (V2) 
seven ma i pa sa l u ;  ma i p i  anend i 
sa l u  
shadow awano (of a person) ; aya l)o 
(of an obj ect) 
shake - 1  i nd i (Vl) 
shallow ma ( shallow place in the 
water) 
shame maya  
shark enopo 
sharp ama l a  
sharpen -nd  i (Vl) 
she i n i  
shell ku ( small shell  like 
scallops ) ; nene (half coconut 
she l l  used as cup) ; n i  anaha 
( coconut) ; t i d i a  ( general term 
for bivalve shellfish) ; ya l a  
( variety found on mangrove tree s )  
shin hapo 
shirt a ko anen d i  
show so 
shoot - hane (V2) ; - pe (Vl)  ( long 
range with bow or gun) ; - puyu 
(Vl) (with a spear at close 
range) 
shoots aka (of plants) 
short pane 
shoulder pak i a  
shout - yooho (Vl) 
sickness m i ya 
s ide � ( edge) a pe ana f)a 
sing - f)e (V2) 
s ingsing , we 
sister-in-law a l an i  (husband ' s  
brother ' s  wife) ; hahena (woman ' s  
brother ' s  wife) ; wasoa hen a 
(man ' s  brother ' s  wife) 
sister l a s i na l a  (younger s ister of 
female) ; l a s i na l amato ( older 
sister of female) ; nohona (of 
male) 
sit - ta (Vl) 
s ix ma i pa tOrnO l o ;  ma i p i anend i 
togwa to 
sixty asarnO s i d i  
skin anaso ( o f  plants ) ; nene (of 
humans )  
sky ekato 
slap - taa (V2) 
slit gong ko l a  
slow pap i a ;  p i ap i a  
small kege ; na l o  
smell - l umu (Vl) 
smoke atah u ;  tahu ; 
snake f)gu 
sneeze asepe 
soft kapuma ; pe l ee 
sole haata  
solution anen d i  
some 
son 
sore 
soup 
sour 
ako 
a i 
nenesese 
, , 
aso l o  
a sake 
ya l e  (of fire) 
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spatula toa  ( for l ime for chewing 
betelnut) 
speak - pe 
spear d i ; bo l e  (pronged spear for 
fishing) 
speedboat p i nase 
spider kawa l a  
spirit l a  ( ancestral spirit) ; mu 
(belonging to a particular clan) 
spit -kusu  (Vll 
spoil -daa (V2) 
sprout ma I aka 
stairs f)a 
stand - t  i i (Vl)  
stare - sege (Vl) 
star taa 
start - ka l e  (V2)  
start -ya a l oho ( INC) 
stay - n da (Vl)  
steal - ya hono ( INC) 
step on - ho (Vl)  
stick - sapa (V2 ) 
stink apa I i a 
stomach a l et a ; l e t a  
stone h u  
straight akato ; ka to ( not crooked) 
strength ayaf)a 
strike -ya (Virreg) ( see section 
4 . 1 . 4 ) ; - toa (Vl) ( in anger) 
string n a f)aso ( nylon) 
stroke - sarnO (V2 )  
stubborn a kaka 
stump a apoane (of a tree) 
sugar s uka 
sugar cane d 1 
sun a 
Sunday s unda 
surface anoso (of water) 
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swallow - ta l)go (V2 )  
swampy pe 1 ee 
sweat 0 
sweep - samo (V2 ) 
sweet akana 
sweet potato , poa 
sweetheart anate 
swim - d i (Vl) 
swollen h use  
table teo ; tebo 
T 
tail aseka t o ;  ayepo 
take - gwe (V2) 
talk , (N )  ; -ko , ya ya 
tall wate  
tapioca am i  ka 
taro ka 
teach - t  i ha (Vl) 
tear - ka (V2)  
tears ma 1 ano 
tell stories , -ya m l  
temple k i akwa 
ten nomus u 
testicles aha 1 0  
thank you da l)ge 
(of a fish) 
( INC) 
that 1 ene ( near addressee but not 
speaker) ;  1 ae ( near neither 
speaker nor addressee) 
then te 
there tene ( near speaker , not 
addressee ) ;  tae ( not near the 
speaker or the addressee) 
they esa 1 u  ( 3D) ; es i d i ( 3T) ; esoha 
( 3P ) ; soha ( CONTR o f  esoha ( 3P» ; 
sa 1 u  ( CONTR of esa 1 u  ( 3D» ; s i d i  
( CONTR o f  es i d i ( 3T» ; 
thick aho ( o f  round things ) ; 
ambene (of rectangular things) 
thigh posoaho 
thin ateke 
thing k� 
this 1 ene ( near both speaker and 
addressee) 
three s i d i  
throw - tan i (V2) 
thumb namapoo 
thunder wowa 
Thursday ko 1 epesoha 
tide mayapo ( low tide) ; s i s i  ( high 
tide) 
tie - I) i  (V2)  
time awano (period) ; pepe ( occasion) 
tin t i  
tip kato 
toad soko 1 a 
tobacco tahu ( grown in village) 
toe hakaku ;  hapoo (big toe) ; 
hasoke ( little toe) 
toenail hao 
to ko 
tongs k i k i a  
tongue man d i  
tooth nahe ; nahe huku  ( front teeth); 
nahe kataho (back teeth) 
top wahe 
torch to ; mandawa ( electric)  
touch - taa (v2) 
trading hogwa 
trap se ( for bandicoots) 
tree kangaroo 0 1 0  ( small brown 
variety) ;' pupu (white variety) 
tree a 
trevally e t  i 
tribe kapoa 
trousers ako taho 
true anend i 
Tuesday ko l epesa l u  
tuna ey i gu 
turtle hana ( large ) ; m i �a l 0  ( small , 
speckled) ; waw i ( small ,  fresh 
water) 
twenty asarnOn i 
twigs apana 
twins tapoam i �g i  
two sa l u  
tyre ta i ya 
ulcer �goa 
u 
uncle ama l a  ( father ' s  younger 
brother or husband of  mother ' s  
younger sister) ; ama to ( father ' s  
older brother or husband of 
mother ' s  older sister) ; awa 
mother ' s  brother ; father ' s  
sister ' s  husband) ; wa (maternal 
uncle not the speaker ' s ) 
unripe ma l a ta  
urinate -nd i  (V2) 
useful �en d i  
V 
vagina ota  
valuable �en d i  
vein ma l arre 
veranda pepe l e  
village mena 
vomit - n u  (V2) 
W 
wait - taya (V2) 
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wake up - pete  
wallaby i yarnO�a 
wall ahata ; ka taya 
want l e tanah i 
wantok t a to l amu 
warm awahe 
wash -soma (Vl) ( something) ; - s i apo 
(V2) ( oneself) 
waste noso l 0  
watermelon ete papa 
water po 
wave ya nama ( INC) (hand) 
waves mae 
way esa 
we emaha ( lXP) ; ma ( ha )  (CONTR of  
emaha ( lXP» ; ema 1 u ( lXD) ; 
ma ( 1  u )  ( CONTR of ema 1 u ( lXD) ; 
em i d i  ( lXT) ; es i d i  ( lIT) ; a 
(CONTR lIP) ; aha ( lIP) ; a 1 u ( lID); 
weather koma 
weave - h  i (Vl) 
Wednesday ko l epes i d i  
weeds wahe 
week s unda 
weep - l a l al) i  (Vl) 
wet a totoho 
whale gas ugasu  
what san i ; sa  
when hetape (past) ; 
past) 
where epe 
which epe ;  sa ( n  i )  
white p i s i  
white A � man popo 
who ase  
whole sarnO 
widow hena mad i  
widower amena 1 0  
win - ke l e l e  (Vl) 
netape (non-
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wind kama ; mu l a  ( north-east) 
window tawa l a  na l o  
wing pa ke 
wipe - mOa (V2) 
with ko ( instrumental) 
woman hena 
, a wood 
work ko l e  (N) i - ko (VI) 
worthless a l oma 
wrist namakoso 
Labubutu 
Labumeti 
write -ho (V2)  
wrong so ( something wrong) 
yam am i ;  popo 
year ya l a  
yellow kah i n i ; yaya 
yes ke 
yesterday nde l ene  
you ye  ( IS )  i mOd i ( CONTR o f  yemOd i 
( 2T»  i moha  ( CONTR of yemoha 
( 2P»  i mo l u  ( CONTR of yemo l u  
( 2D» i yemoha ( 2p )  i yemud i ( 2T ) i 
yemu l u  ( 2D) 
PLACE NAMES I N  LABU 
dus uku 
eha l o  
gamahu  
hapa 
kaka l a  
kut u 
l u pu 
p i s aho 
p i s l  
p i so 
toh i 
wa l emu 
yape 
entrance to Labu lakes 
the Labu people ' s  name for themselves 
Labutali 
the ox-bow lake 
the new settlement near Markham bridge 
bank at the mouth of the Markham River on the Labubutu side 
Markham River 
Busu River 
bank of the Markham River on the Lae side 
Lae 
Yabem 
Labubutu 
ahof)gu 
akapo 
a l ugu  
bo 
na l o  
pegu 
VOCABULARY D I FFERENCES BETWEEN V I LLAGES 
Labutali and Labumeti 
ah i f)g i  
hakapo 
a I i  g i  
ba 
f)a l o  
peg i 
gloss 
mouth 
Zeg 
bone 
bal l  
small  
ripe 
> 
1 
2 
3 
Adv 
Asp 
C 
COMP 
CONJ 
CONTR 
CTF 
D 
DUB 
DUR 
E 
FUT 
I 
INC 
INTJ 
intrans 
I R  
M 
MOD 
MQual 
MQuan 
N 
NEG 
NP 
NR 
P 
PNP 
POC 
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ABBREV I AT I ONS 
derived from 
first person 
second person 
third person 
adverb 
aspect marker 
consonant 
completive aspect 
conjunction 
contraction 
conterfactual prefix 
dual 
dubitative modal 
durative aspect 
Engl i sh 
future modal 
inclusive 
incorporated adjunct in 
phrasal verb 
interjection 
intransitive 
nonpast irrealis 
modifier 
modal 
qualitative modifier 
quantitative modifier 
noun 
negative marker 
noun phrase 
nonpast realis 
plural 
possessive noun phrase 
Proto-Oceanic 
POS 
POSN 
POT 
PP 
PRED 
Prep 
PRO 
PT 
Q 
Qdem 
Qlim 
R 
REL 
S 
STM 
SUB 
T 
TN 
TP 
trans 
V 
Vb 
Vb '  
Virreg 
Vl 
V2 
VP 
vp '  
X 
B I BL I OGRAPHY 
gen itive pos sessive 
marker 
nominal possessive 
marker 
potential modal 
prepositional phrase 
predicate 
preposition 
pronoun 
past tense 
noun quali fier 
demonstrative 
limiter 
resultative 
relativiser 
singular 
sub j ect/tense/modality 
prefix 
subordinator 
trial 
temporal noun 
temporal phrase 
transitive 
vowel 
verb 
secondary verb 
irregular verb 
verb class 1 
verb class 2 
verb phrase 
secondary verb phrase 
exclusive 
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A MUSSA U VOCAB UL ARY ) W I TH P H ONOL OG I CAL NOT ES 
Robert Blust 
O .  I NT RODUCT I ON AND A IMS 
According to Beaumont ( 1976) there are nineteen Austronesian ( AN )  languages 
spoken in the New Ireland Province of Papua New Guinea . While mos t  of these 
are found on New Ireland itself , a substantial minority are spoken on outlying 
islands . The most northerly of these is the language of the St . Matthias 
Archipelago , separated by the 50-mile wide Ysabel Channel from New Hanover to 
the south , and by 100 miles of open sea from the Admiralty Islands to the 
south-west . 
The S t .  Matthias group consists o f  Mussau (or Musau) , some 110 square miles 
in extent , Emira (Emir,  E Mira) , about IB square miles in extent , and a number 
of smaller islands including Tenis (or Tench) , 4 0  miles due east of Emira and 60 
miles from the nearest landfal l  in New Ireland . l Population according to the 
1970- 71 census figures is Mussau 3 , 153 , Emira 49B ,  Tenis 49 (Beaumont 1972 : 1 3 ) . 
Although there appear to be some dialect differences on Mussau itse l f ,  the 
available evidence suggests that a s ingle language is spoken throughout the S t .  
Matthias Archipelago . The most extensive publication on this language to date 
is an English-Emira (E Mira) vocabulary of about 500 words collected by Chinnery 
( 19 2 7 ) . Lithgow and Claassen ( 196B) offer a few passing observations on the 
phonetic typology of Mussau (Musau) , Emira and Tenis . Based on a comparison of 
equivalents for the first 120  meanings o f  a standard S . I . L .  test list they also 
report 92% shared cognates between Mussau and Emira . Capel l  (1971: 261ff) s tates 
that a Mussau ( Musau) wordlist and s entences were supplied to him in 194 5 ,  and 
that he himself took some fieldnotes in 1952 on Emira ( E  Mira) . He l ists the 
Emira pronouns ( s ingular , dual , trial , plural ) together with three sentences ,  
and a few possessive forms from Mussau . Beaumont ( 19 7 2 : 29 ) , who provides the 
most extensive review of the linguistic literature on New I reland currently 
available , cal l s  attention to an unpublished Mussau-English and English-Mus sau 
wordl ist whi ch "was probably written by Pastor A . S .  Atkins who was pioneer 
missionary for the Seventh Day Adventist Mission from 1934-1942 . Each section 
of the wordlist has about 600 words". There are no phonological data in Chinnery 
nor , reportedly , in this manuscript . Finally , Beaumont ( 1976) , basing himself 
on the first 105 items of the S . I . L .  comparative vocabulary used by Lithgow and 
Claassen , gives a cognate s core of 66% for Tenis with Mussau-Emira , which he 
treats as a single language (called ' Emira-Musau' ) .  Based on cognate percentages 
with other languages of the New Ire land Province he assigns Emira , Mussau and 
Papers in New Guinea l inguis tics No . 2 3 ,  1 59-20B.  
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Tenis to a distinct S t .  Matthias subgroup . 
words are given on a comparative vocabular¥ 
six cases o f  overlap appear to be cognate . 
Nine Mus sau-Emira and s ix Tenis 
of New I reland languages ,  and all 
The following vocabulary of approximately 570 words was collected as an 
incidental by-product of fieldwork conducted in the Admiralty I slands from 
February to May , 197 5 .  Several Mussau speakers were located near Lorengau , 
Manus , and two elicitation sess ions were arranged totalling about six contact 
hours .  All elicitation was through the medium o f  New Guinea Pidgin English . 
The principal informant was Uloulo Ainamangas , a native o f  Lomakunauru village 
on southern Mussau who was born around 1930 and had served for several years 
as a Seventh Day Adventist missionary stationed in Manus . I was told that the 
speech of central and northern Mussau villages differs in some particulars from 
that of Lomakunauru . 
My major aims in this paper are : 1 .  to extend the published lexical record 
for Mus sau-Emira beyond the beginning made by Chinnery in 1927 , and 2 .  to provide 
a first statement of both the synchronic and the diachronic phonology , which 
until now has been all but totally neglected . In addition to these aims I 
offer a few very limited remarks on grammar . 
1 .  GRAMMAR 
The discussion of grammar will be divided into 1 .  subsystems ( numerals ,  
pronouns)  and 2 .  morphology and syntax . 
1 . 1 Subsystems 
The Mussau system of numeration can be outlined as follows . Numerals 16 -
1 9  were not recorded , but are inferred on the basis of the system apparent in 
the forms actually transcribed : 
1 sesa 17 ( ka-sa- �au l u-ga- i t u )  
2 1 ua 1 8  ( ka-sa- �a u l u-ga- ua l u ) 
3 to l u 19 ( ka-sa- �a u l u-ga- s i o ) 
4 ata  2 0  ga- l ue-�au l u  
5 1 i ma 3 0  ko- to l u - �a u l u 
6 nomo 40 ga-a t i - �a u l u 
7 i t u 50 ga- l i ma- �a u l  u 
8 ua l u  60 ga-onomo- �au l u 
9 s i o  70 ga- i t u- �au l u  
1 0  sa-�a u l  u 80 ga- ua l u- �a u l u 
1 1  ka- sa- �a u l u-ka- teba 90 ga-s i o- �au l u  
1 2  ka- s a - �a u l u-ga- l ua 100 a i -e- teba 
1 3  ka- s a - �a u l u-ko- to l u 200 a i -e- l ua 
1 4  ka-s a - �a u l u-ga-a t a  1000 a i ra r i -e- teba or ka- teba-a i ra r i 3 
1 5  ka- sa-�a u l u-ga- l i ma 2000 a i ra r i -e- l ua or ga- l ua-a i ra r i  
16 ( ka - sa-�a u l u-ga-onomo) 3000 a i ra r i -e- to l u  or ko- t o l u-a i ra r i  
As can be seen , Mussau has an unmixed decimal system of counting . Moreover , 
the numerals 2 - 10 clearly reflect the corresponding Proto-Oceanic (POe) forms . 
The most significant synchronic problems in analysing this system are : 1 .  the 
suppletive alternation of sesa and teba in the meaning one , 2 .  the phonological 
alternation of l ua ( 2 ,  12 , 2 0 0 ,  2000)  with l ue ( 2 0 ) , 3 .  the phonological 
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alternation of a t a  ( 4 ,  14)  with a t i  ( 40 ) , 4 . · the phonological alternation of 
nomo ( 6 ) with onomo ( 60) , 5 .  the phonological alternation of ka , ga and ko , 
6 .  the seemingly redundant presence of this preposed element in numerals above 
ten. 
If the l imited material permits any definite conclusions , sesa is perhaps 
restricted to serial counting ( c f .  l a- Qa- teba one day , bO- Qa- teba one night , 
koko a- teba one fish) . In the preceding contexts the function o f  teba seems 
to border on that of an article .  This is further suggested by the recorded 
contrast ane- g i  n i u  my coconut : ane- g i  n i u  e- teba I have a/one coconut . One 
might therefore expect a l e- g i e- teba to mean I have a/one house ( a l e) , but this 
string was actually given to me in the meaning my house. Moreover ,  k i na-g i 
e- teba my mother ( k i n a )  could hardly have a clausal interpretation . I t  thus 
appears l ikely that one form of possessive marking derives from an earlier 
clausal construction in which the numeral/article has ( at least in non­
contrastive contexts )  become semantically vacuous . 4 No reason can be given 
for the alternation of l ua with l ue ,  but explanations for the other anomalies 
will be suggested below . 
Before considering the pronouns it should be noted that Chinnery ' s  material 
on the Emira numerals differs from mine in the following respects : 1 .  the word 
for one is unr e l a ted ( I a t i n - ng  a i  i a ) , 2 .  l ua is the only stem form for two , 
( cf .  ga l ua two , ga l uang a u  u l u twenty ) , 3 .  a t i  is the only stem form for four 
( ga t i  four , ga t i ng au  u l u forty , 4 .  onomo (written unomo) is the only stem 
form for six ( gaunomo six , gau  nomong au  u l  sixty ) , 5 .  ga does not alternate 
with ka or ko ( ga l uang au u l u twenty , gato l ung au u l u thirty ) , 6 .  ga appears 
on all numerals above one ( ga l ua ,  gato l u ,  ga t i ,  ga l i ma ,  etc . ) . 
Mussau has three sets o f  pronouns of which 
similar . These are labelled A ,  B and C below .  
singular forms were recorded for the third set. 
Set A Set B 
sg . 
1 a g i  - g i /gu  
2 i o  -m 
3 i a -na  
dual 
1 ( incl . )  i ta l ua i ta l ua 
( exl . )  am i  I ua am i  l ua 
2 a Qa l ua aQa l ua 
3 i l a  I ua i ra rua  
plural 
1 ( incl . ) i ta i t a 
( excl . ) am i  mam i  
2 a Qa a Qa 
3 i I a i ra 
the first two are partially 
With one exception , only the 
Set C 
a­
u­
e-
l a- I u  
Set A consists of independent subject pronouns , Set B of obj ect and 
possessive pronouns and Set C of proclitic subj ect markers in the verb complex 
( see below ) . A single trial form was recorded ( a Qa to l u ) , and it therefore 
seems l ikely that a trial/paucal number is morphologically distinguished in 
Mussau , as it is in Emira .· Collective plurals i ta akapa all  of us and i l a  akapa 
all of them were also recorded . 
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Cape ll ' s  ( 1971)  data indicate two types of possessive construction in 
Mussau , the first marked by a postclitic pronoun ( tama-g i  my father) and the 
second by a preposed complex of relation marker (RM) plus clitic pronoun : ka l u-ku 
n i u  my coconut ( as mere possession) , ane- g i  n i u  my coconut (to eat) , o i -g u  n i u  
my coconut (to drink) . This type of distinction is , of course ,  widely attested 
in Oceanic languages .  As indicated in the vocabulary , virtually all body part 
names and kinship terms as well as some non-material extensions of the self 
( ' shadow/soul ' ,  ' name ' )  were recorded with obligatory possessive suffixes . 
Unlike the situation in many Oceanic languages , however ,  some nouns which are 
not obligatorily possessed evidently take the same suffix , as in a l e- g i e- teba 
my house ( c f .  e . g .  n i ma-g i my hand, k i na-g i e- teba my mother) . Apart from 
ane- g i  i nana my food and ane-g i  koko my fish (to eat),  I recorded little further 
information on the preposed relation markers . The possibility that Mussau has 
some relation markers other than those li sted by Capell is suggested , however ,  
by une- g i  pen C i l  my pen . 
1 . 2 Morphol ogy and syntax 
I collected only 2 3  isolated sentences , three intransitive verb paradigms 
( eat , sleep , laugh) in the singular , and one relatively complete transitive 
verb paradigm ( look) . These are given in full below : 
( 1 )  se i e-nama- l a  ane- g i koko a- teba 
who he-eat RM-my fish a/one 
who ate my fish? 
( 2 )  u- nama- l a  saa  
( 3 )  
you-eat what 
what did you eat? 
po l i i - saa  John e-nama- l a  
why he eat 
why did John eat my fish? 
ane-g i koko a- teba 
RM- my fish a/one 
( 4 )  a-nama- i e- l a  po l i i a-maama l o  
I-eat because I-hungry 
I ate it because I was hungry . 
( 5 )  e l ob i - saa u-gaa- l a  koko a- teba 
time- what you-catch fish a/one 
when did you catch the fish? 5 
( 6) ea u-gaa- l a  koko a- teba 
where you-catch fish a/one 
where did you catch the fish? 
( 7 ) u-gaa- l a  koko ta l e-saa 
you-catch fish how 
how did you catch the fish? 
( 8) u-gaa- l a  ga- i sa koko 
you-catch how many fish 
how many fish did you catch? 
( 9 )  koko e-kaakaa- i t a l e  ke r u  
fish it-stay-at inside basket 
the fish is inside the basket 
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( 10)  une- g i  pen ( i )  a t i u l u  toko/too/teke 
RM- my pen this/that/that 
this/that is my pen 
( 1 1 )  ga i - a u r u - Q- a i  me u- l aa s u l u- i 
fetch-it paper and you-go burn-it 
take the paper and burn it!  
( 12 )  poso-a- l a  ta-n i ma -m 
hold in-hand-your 
hold it in your hand! 
( 1 3 )  pas i pa te-a- l a  
cut break 
go cut it!  
( 14 )  porapo ra n i ma-m 
wash hand-your 
wash your hands ! 
( 15 )  b i b i  aog i e- l a  
push back 
push it back ! 
( 16 )  QU s u  po i e- l a  
sme ll odor 
sme l l  it!  
( 17 )  e-asa i i noa-na 
he-pul l  breath-his 
he is breathing 
( 18)  i l a l oku l oku  
they dance 
they are dancing 
( 19)  a g i  a - t uu tuu  
I I-cook 
I 'm cooking 
( 20) ag i a - uQu  
I I-work 
I 'm working 
( 21 )  ane- g i  n i u  e- teba 
RM- my coconut a/one 
I have a/one coconut (to eat) ; my coconut 
( 2 2 ) ag i a- rop i man u  
I I-drink water 
I 'm drinking water 
( 2 3 )  se i a ra r i -m 
who name-your 
what is your name ? 
( 24 )  a .  ag i a-namanama 
b. i o  u-namanama 
c .  i a  e-namanama 
I 'm eating 
you 're eating 
he 's/she 's eating 
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( 2 5 )  a .  ag i 
b .  i o 
c .  i a  
( 26 )  a .  a g i  
b .  i o 
c .  i a 
a-asekanue I 'm s Leeping 
u-asekanue you 're s Leeping 
e-asekan ue he 's/she 's s Leeping 
a-kal)akal)a I 'm Laughing 
u-ka l)aka l)a you 're Laughing 
e-ka l)akal)a he 's/she 's Laughing 
( 2 7 )  a .  ag i a - ta ra- l a  eta-na or ag i a- ta ra i e- l a 
I 'm Looking at him/her 
b .  i o  u- t a ra- l a  eta- g i  or i o  u- t a ra- i e- g i - l a  
you are Looking at me 
c .  i a  e- ta ra- l a  eta-m or i a  e - t a ra i o- l a  
he is Looking at you 
d .  i a  e-ta ra- l a  eta- i ta o r  i a  e- t a ra i t a- l a  
he is Looking at us ( incl . )  
e .  i a  e-ta ra- l a  eta-mami  or i a  e- ta ra mam i - l a  
he is Looking at us ( excl . )  
f .  i a  e- ta ra- l a  eta-al)a or i a  e- t a ra al)a- l a  
he is Looking at you (pl . )  
g .  i a  e-ta ra- l a  eta- i ra or i a  e- ta ra i ra- l a  
he is Looking at them 
h .  i l a- l ua l a- l u  t a ra- l a  eta- g i  
they (dual) are Looking a t  me 
i .  i t a t a ra- l a  eta-na 
we ( incl . )  are Looking at him/her 
j .  am i  t a ra- l a  eta-na 
we ( excl . )  are Looking at him/her 
In addition to the above the following complex noun phrases should be 
noted : a te i o  ta l i a  (= fresh water + round) Lake , man u  ku l a l aba (= water + big) 
high tide , kapu-gu  bause (= e Lder sibLing + my + femaLe)  my o Lder sister , t ubu-gu  
bause p i s  i ke  ( =  LineaL consanguine two generations removed + my + femaLe + sma L L )  
my grand-daughter,  patu  n i ma ( =  joint + arm) e Lbow , uu  g i l a ( =  feather + bird) 
feather , b i l i k i n i u  ( = skin , integument + coconut)  coconut husk , b i l i k i - I)-a i 
( = skin , integument + tree ) tree bark , r i u- I)-aasol)o (= bone + of + rafter) rib , 
u r u - I)-a i ( = Leaf + of + tree ) Leaf; paper , ra rum- i - koko (= water + of + fish ) , 
fish broth ,  pakasa handLe , pakas i kapu t u  (= handLe + i + adze ) adze handLe .  
Based on the foregoing extremely limited data the following tentative 
conclusions about Mussau sentence structure can be advanced : 
1 )  the order o f  major sentence constituents is  SVO 
2)  this order is  internally mirrored in the verb complex . The verb complex is  
a single phonological word which consists minimally of two elements :  1 .  a pro­
clitic subject marker which varies for person and number , and 2 .  the verb stem . 
Various suffixes or postclitics may follow a transitive verb stem, but too 
little material was collected to determine their functions with certainty ( see 
below) . 
3 )  locative re lations are indicated by prepositions 
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4 )  the structure of attributive constructions is  head (+ possessor) + attribute . 
Genitive constructions follow the order part + whole . 
As in human languages generally , the shortest morphemes in Mussau often 
present the biggest problems in analysis . A brief inventory of minor morphemes 
identified , and their possible functions follows : 
la/- ( ligature? ) . The lal that appears in e . g .  koko a - teba a/one fish 
looks rather like a numeral ligature , but this cannot yet be determined with 
confidence . Moreover , the relationship o f  this lal to the lei of e . g . a l e - g i 
e- teba my house remains unclear . 
-/al ( transitive) . An unambiguous suffix -/al was recorded in a few verbs , 
where it appears to mark transitivity . The clearest example is seen in the 
contrast between k a s u  ma i oome here ( vocative) and k a s u - a  ma i to bring (some­
thing ) . 
- (V) na  ( attributive) . An attributive suffix containing the common element 
- n a  is common in Mussau adj ectives . In some cases this seems c learly to have 
the phonological shape - a n a ,  as in rae rae-ana  red ( c f .  rae b lood) and usouso-ana 
white . In other cases the shape appears to be - e n a , as in r i u r i u- e n a  skinny 
thin ( cf .  r i u  bone) and bobo Q i - e n a  blaok . In still other cases the suffix is 
- n a ,  as in ma soso or ma soso- n a  ripe , oooked, ka l aka l a Q i - n a  near , ma l a Qo - n a  dry , 
o u - n a  new. Lastly, some adj ectives have no suffix , as a a n a s a  hot ,  maka r i Qe 
oo ld, n amu u big , p i s i ke smal l ,  s e s a  bad , onose sweet and ma s a u  far . The dis­
tribution of - (V) n a  allomorphs is phonologically unpredictable , and so is 
mentioned here . Other problems with this suffix which may be amenable to a 
phonological solution are discussed under ' morphophonemics ' .  
lei (predicative?) . This is perhaps the single most problematic morpheme 
recorded in the entire corpus . It appears before the citation forms of many 
( though not all)  verbs , as in e a soaso po i to dream , e b ukab uka l a  to float , 
e ( ma ) ma t a u t u  to fear , be af�id and e po r a po ra to wash (but c f .  a s a a s a  to swim , 
kan u s u  to spi t ,  rop i  to drink) .  In this position it resembles the marker of 
indefinite predication reported for Fijian ,  Samoan , Rennellese and some other 
Oceanic languages .  Its absence with many verbs , however , is puzzling - though 
this may s imply reflect the optional character of the particle in conj unction 
with the limited size of the corpus . In some other respects lei resembles a 
pronoun , much l ike the similar particle in Motu , Gilbertese , Marshallese and 
Ponapean , and it is possible that it will ultimately prove to be identical to 
the third person singular Set C proclitic . 6 In addition lei is found cliticised 
to I l al in several imperative sentences , and occurs in such directional 
expressions as e l ama na toward the sea and e l ae toward the interior. As 
already noted , the lei in a l e- g i e- teba my house or a i - e - teba one hundred 
resembles a ligature . Finally , lei appears to be lexicalised in some words and 
expressions , as in e 1 0  ma r a s e  sky ( PRED-in-middle) ,  e 1 0  a l a i  good afternoon 
and poss ibly e l ob i - s a a  ( = e 1 0  b i  s a a ? )  when ? 
letal (preposition?) .  A preposition-like element le tal was recorded in 
sentences 2 7a - j ,  where it is phonologically bound to the following obj ect 
pronoun . It is  possible that thi s  phonological sequence consists of lei plus 
Ita/ , and that the second morpheme is identical to the prenominal particle in 
poso- a - l a  t a - n i ma - m  hold it in your hand! 
I i i  ( genitive) . A genitive marker I i i  was recorded in r a rum i koko fish 
broth. A second example can be isolated by comparison of paka s i k a p u t u  handle 
of an adze with p a k a s a  handle ( in genera l ) , and a third example may be lexi­
calised in t u ku i l a pu rainbow ( c f .  l a pu kind of oolorful lizard) . An apparently 
more productive genitive marker is I QI ( see below) • 
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I i i  ( locative? ) . A single example of a possible locative marker I i i  was 
recorded in the sentence koko e - kaaka a - i t a l e  k e r u  the fish is inside the 
basket .  
- l i e f .  A s  noted already , the postverbal clitic complex -e- l a  occurs in 
several imperative sentences in the corpus . In one known case , however , the 
sequence - i - e - l a  is postposed to the verb stem : soa- i -e - l a  shoot/stab him/i t!  
( c f .  soasoa- l a  idem) . Moreover , as seen i n  soasoa - l a ,  such variant pairs a s  
k a  t u u / k a  t u u - l  a to fal l and the first variant of sentences 27a - j ,  / I a /  sometimes 
is postposed directly to the verb stem . Given these facts the morphological 
analysis of some verbs that were transcribed only in complex form is  ambiguous : 
e . g .  [ Qu s u  poye l a ] sme ll it!  = / Qu s u  po i e  l a/ ,  / Qu s u  po i e l a/ or / Qu s u  po i 
e l a / ? In general I have chosen the pattern that appears to be most common for 
unambiguous forms as a basis for the analysis of ambiguous forms . Thus in the 
present case I write / po i e l a / , since -e- l a  is the most frequent postverbal 
clitic complex in my data . Given the overall pattern it seems likely that 
sentence 2 7b u - t a ra - i e- g i - l a  is an error for u - t a r a - g i - l a .  I f  so , there are 
grounds for regarding - i e  as an allomorph of the third person singular Set A 
pronoun / i a / ,  and for regarding Set A forms as not exclusively sub j ect pronouns . 
-/ l a/ .  This element is closely associated with postverbal lei , and is 
almost equally difficult to characterise given the limitations of the data . 
In sentences 27a - j ,  it might be considered a generalised ( invariant) obj ect 
marker which is postposed either to the verb or to the obj ect pronoun . However, 
the citation form of to see , look at was recorded as t a ra l a ,  and I l al occurs in 
such intransitive constructions as Ie ma te l al he is dead. The preverbal I l al 
of I l a  pa s a  a s i l  plant the taro ! appears to be distinct , though this is by no 
means certai n .  Finally , as will be mentioned presently , the main verb l aa to 
go , walk is sometimes used as a verbal auxiliary to indicate motion away from 
the speaker , as in ka s u- a  l a a to take . In [ b i � i  aog i e l a ] push it  back ! the 
informant suggested that [ e l a ]  = go . If so it is possible that [ e l a ]  is Ie l a a/, 
and that these constructions thus parallel ( or are calqued on? ) Pidgin verbs of 
motion with i go ( e . g .  s i u b i m  i go push) . However ,  since the last vowel of 
- e - l a  was consistently recorded as short , the informant ' s  remark may have been 
nothing more than a forced attempt to find Mussau translation equivalents of 
the Pidgin elicitation forms . 
I l a a / ,  Ima i l  ( directional) . These two verbal auxil iaries were recorded in 
only a few forms , but their significance is unambiguous in k a s u - a  ma i to bring , 
ka s u- a  l a a to take . It is noteworthy that l a a can also be used as a main verb 
with the verbal auxiliary ma i ,  which then contrasts with t a u : l a a ma i to bring , 
l a a t a u  to take . 
-/n i / .  This morpheme was recorded only in b a u s e - n i wife ( cf .  b a use female , 
woman) and t a i t a - n i husband ( c f .  t a i t a male , man) . 
/ Q/ ( genitive) . In view of the limited quantity of data collected IQI 
appears to be a highly productive genitive marker . It was recorded as a 
functional morpheme in eight compounds with a i  tree ( b i l i k i - Q- a i bark of a tree , 
l a a- Q- a i branch of a tree , l i ue- Q - a i base of a tree , etc . ) ,  as well as in 
several compounds with ne i odor ( ne i - Q- a s i odor of taro ne i - Q- u l u odor of 
breadfruit ,  etc . ) . In addition , several genitive compounds have been lexi­
calised , as in r i u - Q - a a s o Qo rib ( li t .  bone of rafter) , u r u - Q- u i t a  heart ( li t .  
head of octopus ) and possibly a i  pake Q - a l e  roof ( lit . covering-thing of house ? )  . 
/ Q /  is realised as a velar nasal only before vowe l-initial nouns . Before 
consonant-initial nouns it is realised as zero : b i  I i k i  n i u  coconut husk,  pa t u  
n i ma e lbow , u i  mo s u  tail of a pig. Given thi s  complementation some genitive 
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compounds in which the second noun was not recorded in isolation are 
morphologically ambiguous : [ ta l  i 8a 8 i 8 i y ] kind of mushroom = /ta l i 8a 8 i 8 i i l  
or /ta l i 8a 8 i 8 i i /? In a few other cases a proposed lexical entry may be a 
genitive compound , as with ka l a8 i s i  sandf1y and pa t u 8a n ua anchor . The relation­
ship between /8/ and / i /  remains unclear . 7 
18al  ( ligature? ) . Historically the initial CV of 8a u l u  group of ten 
derives from a numeral ligature which may or may not persist as a separate 
morpheme in contemporary Mussau . A similar element is found in [ l a8ate�a ] 
a/one day and [bo8a te�a ] a/one night. Since the Mus sau words for day and night 
almost certainly derive from prototypes *da8 i , * b08 i it is tempting to regard 
these collocations as / l a8  a teba/ , /b08 a teba/ , thus confirming the apparent 
ligature noted in /koko a teba/ a/one fish. The principal difficulty with thi s  
proposal is  that the unquanti fied bases were recorded a s  [ l a ]  light and [ bo ]  
night , thereby supporting a phonemic analysis / l a 8a  teba/ , /bo 8a  teba/ . The 
homophonous postnominal element in t uu l aa l aa- 8a-na  fork of its branch ( c f .  
l aa branch) appears to b e  distinct . 
/pa/- . At some level of analysis it seems certain that pa l uaa l ua twin is 
to be related to l ua two , but no parallels to the morphology of this form were 
observed . 
I tebal ( article? ) . As noted already , teba resembles an article in some 
contexts , though in other contexts this interpretation is difficult . I t  is  
unclear why it was recorded in sentences ( 1) , ( 3 ) , ( 5) and ( 6 ) but not in 
sentences ( 7 ) , ( 8 )  or ( 9 ) . 
/toa/ ( collective ) . A collective particle toa was recorded in a l  i k i etoa 
chi ldren ( cf .  na t u  chi ld, offspring) , namuu a toa adults ( c f .  namuu big , wide ; 
old. of people)  and t U 8a toa a l l .  The phonemic analysis of these three items 
appears therefore to be /a l i k i  e toa/ , Inamuu 8a toa/ , / tu  8a toa/ . Such an 
analysis strengthens the argument for a ligature /8a/ , and raises further 
questions about the range of functions of lei . It is pos s ible that the last 
e lement of /a l use tauma ta  tul  tal l  person is to be identified with the first 
element of / t u  8a toa/ . 
In addition to the foregoing minor morphemes which can be isolated on the 
bas i s  of contrast within the present grammatical system of Mus sau , two affixes 
which may or may not be productive can be isolated through comparison with 
other Austronesian languages . 
la i /- ( collective or reciprocal action ) . Several recorded polysyllabic 
verbs appear to contain a reflex of poe *paR i - prefix of co l lective or recipro­
ca l action . The most convincing candidates are a i ob i to fight. as in war , 
a i o ra to copulate and perhaps a i toka to co l lect , gather. This affix may still 
be functional in Mussau , but the available data are insufficient to determine 
the point.  
/ma/- ( attributive ) . Many Mussau adj ectives - both those recorded W1�n 
the attributive suffix - (V) na and those recorded without it - are polysyllables 
that begin with ma- : ma l a 80na dry, mamaatana  heavy , mas i kana sweet , ma l a l ake 
thin , of materials , ma roa te  wet ,  masau far , etc . Two words o f  this type were 
recorded with an optional additional sequence ma- : ( ma ) ma t a u t u  to fear, be 
afraid, ( ma ) ma u l ue living , alive . It is not known whether this extension is 1 )  
a historically secondary layer o f  identical morphology o r  2 )  a product of 
partial reduplication . I f  1 )  these two items can be taken as evidence that 
/ma/- is still functional in Mussau . In view of the fact that ma- and - (V) na 
can co-occur in the same base , however , it seems more l ikely that ma- is mori­
bund , if not defunct . 
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Redupli cation . A substantial number of the word bases in my corpus are 
reduplicated . In some cases reduplication appears to be little more than an 
arbitrary feature of the lexical item with no semantic content , as with a rea re 
s u s u  nipp le of the breas t ,  bat i ba t i spider or g u l u g u l uena straight , correct , 
true . With non-stative verbs , however ,  reduplication probably has some gram­
matical function s .  The available material does not permit us to state these 
with complete confidence , but a correlation of non-reduplicated verb stern with 
purpos ive or goal-directed action on the one hand , and of reduplicated verb 
stern with non-purposive or non-goal-directed action on the other seems likely . 
This perhaps appears most clearly in kas u  ma i come here ! ,  kas u-a  ma i to bring , 
kasu-a  l aa to take next to kas ukas u  to walk , kuu-e- l a  b low on it!  next to 
kuukuu to b low ,  of the wind and perhaps suu  s i o to dive down next to s uusuu  to 
bathe . In general thi s  correlation can be stated in terms of transitivity , 
since purposive action is most commonly transitive and non-purposive action 
most commonly intransitive . Contrasts such as s u u  s i o vs . suusuu  and u-nama- l a  
saa  what did you eat ? vs . i a  e-namanama bua he is chewing bete l suggest none­
theless that the basi s  for the distinction is not transitivity as such , but 
some other feature closely associated with it . Some exceptions to the fore­
going pattern appear to exist , as with po rapo ra ma ta-m  wash your face ! (where , 
however ,  a non-reduplicated base was not recorded) and soasoa - l a  stab him/i t ! .  
Finally , several words of three identical syllab les were noted , a s  with mamama 
to yawn and mumumu to suck. These appear to be invariant . 
Subject pronoun deletion . Subj ect pronouns were recorded almost entirely 
within grammatical paradigms . In sentences that were not col lected with a 
view to paradigmatic contrast the subj ect pronoun was normally omitted , much 
as in Romance , where person is marked redundantly by verbal inflection . 8 
Order of question words . As can be seen in sentences ( 1 )  - ( 8 ) , the 
interrogatives ' who? ' ,  ' why? ' ,  ' when? ' and ' where? ' are preverbal , while the 
interrogatives ' what? ' ,  ' how? ' and ' how many? ' are postverbal . The latter two , 
however ,  differ in that ' how many? ' precedes the obj ect , whereas ' how? ' follows 
it . The data are insufficient to determine whether these observational differ­
ences reflect underlying syntactic differences , or merely the random recording 
of variable orders common to all of these words . 
2 .  SYNCH RON I C  PHONOLOGY 
The discuss ion of synchronic phonology will be dtvided into 1 .  phoneme 
inventory , 2 .  phonotactic constraints ,  3 .  morphophonemics and 4 .  phonetics . 
2 . 1  Phoneme i n ven tory 
Mussau makes contrastive use of eleven consonants and five vowels , as 
follows : 
Consonants Vowels 
p t k u 
b 9 e 0 
m n Q a 
s (plus length) 
r 
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In addition to the above I transcribed two phones which might be call ed 
"phantom laryngeals". Lithgow and Claas sen ( 1968 : 7) noted as a general phonetic 
feature of Emira-Musau a " fluctuating . . .  h preceding word-initial vowels" . I 
did not observe this feature , but instead transcribed [ h ]  in final pos ition 
once in [ ag i h ] I (which was otherwise recorded many times with a final vowe l)  , 
and in [ gaga h ]  manta ray , which was recorded only once . S imilarly , I tran­
scribed an optional weak glottal stop following underlying final vowels in a 
number of words . 
Neither of these phones is phonemic .  They will be discussed further under 
phonetics ( 2 . 4 ) . 
2 . 2  Phonotact i c  constra i nts 
Although trisyllables are quite common and quadrisyllables not unusual , 
a pre liminary check o f  non-reduplicated bases in Mussau suggests that the 
canonical shape with greatest frequency is CVCV . 
There appear to be no limitations on the distribution of vowe l s ,  which 
o ccur in geminate c lusters ( aanasa warm, hot b i i so foam , froth , bubb les )  and 
in heterorganic clusters of up to four members ( u a i a ta  large brown rock cod) . 
Final u ,  however ,  is rare after m ,  having been recorded only in mumumu to suck.9 
There is one known limitation on the distribution o f  consonants : I I I  and 
I rl may not co-occur within the same morpheme . That thi s constraint i s  not due 
to accidental gaps in the data i s  clear from the historical phonology , where 
the non-permitted sequences invariably assimilated to I rl . . .  I r/ .  Moreover ,  
as seen earlier , a puzzl ing feature o f  the recorded third person plural pronoun 
is the occurrence of Set A i l a ,  but Set B i ra .  The full significance of thi s  
observation is impossible t o  appreciate with the data to hand , but it i s  
s triking that in the dual number the liquid of the dual marker co-varies with 
that of the pronoun : i l a l ua they ( dual) , but i ra rua them ( dual) . 
The maj or question in Mussau phonotactics is whether unde r l ying final 
consonants and consonant clusters should be recognised . Final consonants were 
recorded in fourteen morphemes ,  as fo l lows : 1 .  abum,  2 .  a um ,  3 .  baga l a i m ,  
4 .  ba t um ,  5 .  gomgom , 6 .  ku l um,  7 .  -m,  8 .  ma l uml um , 9 .  pa t i o � ,  1 0 .  pen ( i ) , 
11 . ra rum ,  12 . raum,  1 3 .  s a u ro rom, 14 . taon . In addition a heterorganic con­
sonant cluster was recorded in items 5 and 8 above , and in t umtuml)ana dull� blunt .  
As can b e  seen , the range of consonants that i s  permitted pre-consonantally or 
before word-boundary in Mussau i s  severely restricted . If we exclude the recent 
English loanword pen ( i ) , which has an optional pronunciation with final vowe l ,  
only Iml was recorded in these environments except in items 9 and 14 . However 
[ pa t i yo l) ]  was transcribed with an irregular final stress which indicates that 
an underlying final vowel of undetermined quality has been deleted by a low­
level allophonic rul e .  S imilarly , Nevermann ( 1933 : 98) gives t aono as the name 
o f  a fruit tree . I f  connected , this suggests that [ taon ] i s  a free variant of 
[ taono ] . These two words are thus perhaps best regarded (despite the stress 
in [ taon ]  as containing an underlying final vowel .  As will be seen below 
(phonetics , 2 . 4 ) , final vowels are commonly devoiced in Mussau . In a number of 
words both Chinnery and Nevermann write a final consonant where I recorded an 
optionally voiceless vowe l :  Chinnery t a l  i n ga bu l ong  ( bo l o l)o ) deaf, ka l ang i s  
( ka l a l) i s i )  sandfly , Nevermann s i nak  ( s i naka )  sun.  We mus t ,  therefore , ask 
whether preconsonantal and final Iml is a feature of Mussau morpheme structure , 
or a phonetic fact which results from the application of a low- level allophonic 
rule of vowe l devoi cing . 
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S ince no instances of pre consonantal or final /m/ were recorded following 
/a/ or lei , it might be supposed that these problematic consonants are followed 
in underlying representations by a vowel identical to that which precedes them : 
/abumu/ , /baga l a i m i / ,  /gomogomo/ , etc . There are , however , two di f ficulties 
with thi s  proposal . First , comparative evidence shows that the deleted vowel 
was not always identi cal to the vowe l of the preceding syllable ( thus gomgom < 
* komu komu ) . Supplying the missing vowel without phonetic or morphophonemic 
support from the language itsel f can therefore be a matter of rather hazardous 
guesswork . Second , although most of items 1 - 1 4  are represented by a single 
token in my fieldnotes , the second person s ingular Set B pronoun -m was 
recorded repeatedly in possessive paradigms as a final nasal . In at least some 
morphemes , then , a final vowel appears to have been genuinely lost . For the 
two reasons just given preconsonantal and final /m/ are tentatively written in 
a sma l l  number of forms . Further checking of the phonetic detail s  of these 
forms by future fieldworkers on the language is , of course , strongly recommended . 
2 . 3 Morphophonemi cs 
S everal morphophonemic problems were raised in connection with the numerals 
and will be discussed now . 
In the first of these ata  was seen to alternate with a t i  in a t a  four , 
ka- sa- Qa u l u-ga-ata  fourteen next to ga-a t i - Qa u l u forty . It has been suggested 
elsewhere ( c f .  e . g .  Blust 1974 : 10 5 )  that Proto-Oceanic had both *pat  and *pat i 
four. Mussau ata , a t i may therefore refl ect POC * pa t  and *pat i respectively , 
though any syntactic distinction that may once have obtained has apparently now 
been lost . 
A second a lternation noted earlier in the numeral s  was that of nomo and 
onomo in nomo six and ga-onomo- Qau l u  sixty . Historically *onomo six is expected , 
but all other numerals below ten are phonetically disyl labic (/ua l u/ = [wa l u ) , 
a fact which we may presume to be perceptually more salient than the fact that 
all multiples of ten below one hundred consist of s ix syl lables except sixty , 
which consists o f  seven . The al ternation o f  nomo wi"th onomo can thus be 
attributed to apocope under canonical pre ssure . 
A third alternation in the numerals is that of ka- , ga- , ko- . So far as 
can be determined , this alternation is - at least in part - phonologically 
conditioned : k precedes a s tem that begins with a voiceless :stop (but not with 
5 1 ) , and 0 precedes a consonant-initial s tem o f  which the second vowel is o .  
The latter condition , however ,  i s  ad hoc , and may not be genuinely phonological . 
A slightly different condition governs the alternation of the suffixal vowel in 
- g u  ( following stems that end in a rounded vowel) and - g i  ( el sewhere) first 
person singular Set B pronoun. The variant - ku ,  recorded by Capell in Emira , 
was not recorded in Mussau . 
The last alternation in the numerals is that of ga- (which precedes numerals 
above ten) with zero ( which precedes numerals below e leven) . As noted already , 
Chinnery ( 19 2 7 )  recorded this morpheme in all Emira numerals above ' one ' , and 
it s eems l ikely from internal evidence ( a t u  ko- to l u three stones of the hearth , 
trivet , ga i s a how much , how many ? )  that a similar s ituation formerly existed in 
Mussau . The loss of ga- in the lower numeral s is perhaps related to their 
greater conversational frequency , and the consequently greater pres sure to 
minimise the articulatory e ffort needed to produce them . 
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The remaining morphophonemi c alternations i n  Mussau centre about 1)  the 
contraction of like-vowel sequences across morpheme boundary , and 2 )  suffixal 
alternations . 
Contraction of the derived sequence a + a was observed in a i toka to co llect , 
gather + a i taua together + [ a i toka i t awa ] gather together and in e . g . ag i 
a-asekanue + [ ag i a s£kanuw£ ] I 'm s leeping. Contraction o f  the derived sequence 
a + aa was observed in papapa shoulder + aanasa hot + [ pappanasa ]  noon. As a 
consequence of this alternation some verbs that were not recorded in paradigmatic 
sets are ambiguous for the presence of an initial vowel :  [ amaama l o ]  I am/was 
hungry = /a + amaama l o/ or /a + maama l o/? 
Suffixal alternations pose much more fundamental prob lems for Mussau 
synchronic phonology . The most poorly attested of these is the alternation 
� - a in pakas- i kapu t u  handle of an adze next to pakasa handle (in general) . 
Historically thi s  alternation almost certainly derives from the 'capture ' of a 
genitive marker * i  by a preceding noun which ended in a consonant ( hence pre­
Muss au *pakas handle , pakas- i handle of. At a later stage Mussau added echo 
vowe ls to all words that ended in a consonant (hence *pakas > pakas a ) , thereby 
giving rise to the attested alternation . Although no other alternation with 
genitive - i  was recorded,  this example raises the question whether the addition 
of echo vowels in Mus sau should be considered purely as a historical change , or 
as at least in part a synchronic rule . 
This problem is raised much more acutely - at least in the corpus collected ­
in connection with Mus sau adj ectives . Most of the color terms are reduplicated, 
and in rae rae-ana red and usouso-ana white the presence of a suffix -ana seems 
incontestible . To isolate a suffix of the same shape in words such as 
be robe roQana b lack , k u l uku l u tana  dirty or ra ramukana sharp , however , we must 
admit some morphophonemic final consonants which may in fact never appear as 
such phonetically . It would be comforting if the problem could be resolved by 
simple appeal to a more abstract level of phonological representation , but 
unfortunately this is not the case . As seen earlier , -ana al ternates unpre­
dictably with -ena , -na  and zero . Consequently many adj ectives which were 
recorded only in morphologically complex form are open to more than one morpheme 
analys i s : [ be robe roQana ]  = /be robe roQ-ana/ or /be robe roQa-na/? ; [own a ]  = /ou-na/ 
or /ouna/ (plus zero ) ? No definitive solution to these problems will be 
attempted in thi s  paper , and the attributive ending will thus be retained for 
purposes of lexical representation ( hence be robe roQana , ouna , usousoana , etc . ) . 
Where it is necessary to recognise a morpheme boundary in the dis cuss ion of 
histori cal phonology I do so , but without commitment as to the s tatus of such 
a boundary in Mussau as it is spoken today . 
2 . 4  Phonet i cs 
The dis cuss ion of phonetics will be divided into 1 .  consonant and vowel 
al lophones , 2 .  stress and length , 3 .  stress shift and 4 .  syncope . 
2 . 4 . 1  Consonant and vowel a l l ophones 
The consonant phonemes of Mussau have their expected phonetic values , with 
the following quali fications : 1 .  all stops are unaspirated , 2 .  /t/ is postdental , 
3 .  /b/ is spirantised intervocalically ,l O 4 .  / r/ is a 2-3 tap alveolar tri l l .  
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The spirantisation o f  fbi was noted both within a morpheme and across 
morpheme boundary : /teba/ + [ te�a ] a/one , /ta l i Qa b o l oQo/ + [ t a l l Qa �o l oQo] 
deaf. /9/ was occasionally recorded as a spirant intervocalically within a 
morpheme but appears to be much less consistently spirantised than fbi in this 
environment . Spirantisation of /9/ was not heard across morpheme boundary . 
Muss au vowel phonemes have their expected phonetic values except as 
fol lows : 1 .  high vocoids tend to be non-syl labic in certain environments ,  
2 .  lei is [ e ]  before another vowel ,  but [ E ]  elsewhere , 3 .  final vowels are 
optionally devoiced , 4 .  when not devoiced final vowels are sometimes fol lowed 
by s l ight glottal closure . 
Environments in which h igh vocoids tend to be non-syllabic are : a) word 
initially before a vowel ( / i ema/ + [ yema ]  knife) , b )  word final ly after a vowel 
(/n i u/ + [ n lw ]  coconut) ,  c)  intervocalical ly , both within a morpheme and across 
morpheme boundary (/ l a ue i /  + [ l awey ]  Hibiscus manihot,  / i so i -e- l a/ + [ i soye l a ] 
cut it ! ) , d) postvocal i cally before a consonant (/pou ru/ [ pow ru ]  mountain , 
/tauba/ + [ taw�a ] sardine ) .  In the one known instance where conditions a) and 
b) both apply , a) takes precedence : /u i /  + [w i ]  tai l .  It is noteworthy that 
many words whi ch contain only two vocoids are apparent exceptions to semivocal­
isation , as with / i a/ + [ Iya )  e lephant-ear taro , /ua/ + [ uwa ) crocodi le and 
fuel + [ uwe ) fruit .  These exception s ,  however ,  are united by a common denomi­
nator : the second vowel is non-high . A very similar condition has been noted 
for the Kayan dialect of Uma Juman in Sarawak ( B lust 1977a : 74 ) , where initial 
high vowels are semivocalised before a non-low vowe l ,  but not before a low 
vowe l . I f  the phonetic facts are accurate , they suggest that high vowels 
general ly tend to become non-syl labic more readily before a different high 
vowel than before a mid vowel ,  and more readily before a mid vowel than before 
a low vowel .  A few further remarks on semivocalisation will be made in 
connection with s tress ( 2 . 4 . 2 ) . 
The optional devoicing of final vowels in Mus sau was recorded only fol low­
ing voi celess obstruents and nasals .  Although my corpus contains no examples 
of full devoicing fol lowing a voiced ob struent or liquid , it is l ikely that a 
weaker tendency to devoice final vowels also exi sts in these environments . As 
noted earlier , a ' phantom ' - h  was recorded in a s ingle token of /ag i /  first 
person singular Set A pronoun , and in /gaga/ manta ray , which was recorded only 
once . Given the well-established tendency to devoice final vowels in other 
environments ,  the anomalous phone in thes e  two transcriptions can be seen as a 
partial devoicing of the final vowel . 
Finally , the weak glottal closure that was sometimes observed fol lowing a 
final vowel may be indirectly related to the phenomenon of final devoic ing . 
Mussau appears to be a l anguage torn between an inherited phonemic tendency to 
maintain open syl lables , and a secondary phonetic tendency - evidently shared 
with some other languages of the New Ireland area - to devoice vowels in final 
position , and in certain word-internal environments . If the phonetic tendency 
to final devoicing is viewed as a type of lenition ( ' erosion from the right ' ) , 
the glottal coda of final syllables might be seen as a type of fortition 
motivated by s tructural pressures whioh are acting to preserve the favored 
canonical form . However ,  non-phonemic final glottal stop is also widespread 
in the languages of the Admiralty Islands , and its presence in the speech of 
my informant may be due to contact influence . 
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2 . 4 . 2  Stress  and l en gth 
I n  the great maj ority of cases primary stress was recorded on the penulti­
mate vocoid : 
[ ram£ ] 
[ s e sa ]  
[ at'oa ] 
chew 
one 
cuscus 
[ t a l i8a ] ear 
[ ma l a taw ] f1esh� meat 
[ ramu ramu t ipa ] tongue 
Nonetheles s , a few apparent stress contrasts are found , as in : 
Al [ bao ]  
A 2  [ bao : ] 
carry pick-a-back 
rain 
S ince stress and length tend to co-occur in natural languages the length 
in [ bao : ] might be viewed as a predictable consequence of s tres s .  But vowel 
length clearly is contrastive ( and independent of s tres s )  in e . g .  
B l  [ mao ] 
B2 [ rna : 0 ]  
hea l 
boi Z� abscess 
Given the contrast in Bl : B 2 , the contrast in Al : A2 is most parsimoniously 
attributed to underlying length , and primary s tress can be ass igned to the 
penultimate mora of the word . It is poss ible that phonemic length in the vowels 
has somewhat di fferent realisations re lated to quality , as the vowel sequence 
in /u l aa/ swamp taro and /mamaa/ gecko sounds longer than the s equence in 
/baoo/ . 
In a number of words with phonetic penultimate stress the stressed vowel 
is phonemi cal l y  prepenultimate . Thi s  i s  true only where s emivocalisation has 
occurred ( 2 . 4 . 1 . ) , as in : 
/a te i o/ 
/ka ta i /  
/pou ru/ 
/ta i a/ 
/tauba/ 
[ a teyo ] 
[ ka tay ] 
[ pow r u ]  
[ t aya ]  
[ taw�a ] 
water 
pandanus sp. 
mountain 
generic for large crabs 
sardine 
This observation might be used to support the interpretation of non-syllabic 
high vocoids as phonemic semivowels in Mussau . However ,  consistency would then 
compel us to recognise atypical consonant clusters in e . g .  /powru/ mountain and 
/tawba/ sardine .  All high vocoids are therefore interpreted phonemically as 
vowels , and semivocali sation is presumed to occur prior to stress placement . 
2 . 4 . 3  Stress s h i ft 
Mussau has a rul e  of s tress shift which is reminiscent of the well-known 
rule in Malay and some other languages of western Indonesia . In accordance 
with thi s  rule stress shifts after affixation so as to remain on the penultimate 
syl labic of the word : 
/n i ma/ 
/n i ma- g i /  
/n i u/ 
/n i u-na/ 
[ n ima ] 
[ n  i mag i ]  
[ n iw ]  
[ n i yGna ] 
hand 
my hand 
coconut 
its coconut 
Unfortunately possessive paradigms were noted schematically in my field­
notes ( e . g .  n ima , n i ma-g i , -m ,  - na)  and are not inc luded in the limited material 
that was tape-recorded . It is thus impossible to say definitely where stre s s  
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falls in nouns that are possessed with - m .  My recollection , however ,  i s  
that stress falls o n  the last stem vowel i n  a l l  forms suffixed with s ingular 
pos sessive markers . If true this may indicate that -m still contains an 
underlying final vowel .  
2 . 4 . 4  Syncope 
One of the most conspicuous phonetic facts about Mussau is the presence 
of geminate consonants both initially and intervocalically . I recorded all 
consonants except /b/ and /5/ as geminated in some words , and it is l ikely that 
the absence of [ b b ]  and [ 5 5 ]  is fortuitous .l l Generally an alternative pronun­
ciation was recorded in which the consonants of the geminate cluster were 
separated by a vowel identical to that which fol lows the geminate : [ m : uko ] -
[mumuko ] holothurian , sea cucumber , [ t : u l u ] - [ t u t u l u ] housepost ,  [ ka� l t : o ]  _ 
[ ka� i t6to ]  nit ,  egg of a louse. Such long forms were said to be more commonly 
used by ' old people ' ,  and seem clearly to correspond in relevant details to 
the phonemi c representation . Consonant gemination in Mussau can thus be 
attributed to a synchronic rule of syncope which deletes the vowe l of the first 
of two success ive identical syllables . 
The deletion of the first vowel in the environment C l V l C l V l  (where sub­
script identity = class identity of segment) is of particular interest from a 
comparative viewpoint , as it parallels a historical change reported for Trukese 
by Goodenough ( 1963)  and a change-in-progres s  reported for the Polynesian out­
lier of Takuu by I rwin Howard (personal communication ) . l 2 Changes of the type 
POC * t u t uk- i > t u k i  are widespread in Oceanic languages ,  and were attributed 
to truncation by haplology under canonical pressure in Blust ( 1 977b) . However , 
as noted there ( fn .  2 9 )  such truncations may in fact have been products of 
syncope plus geminate reduction . 
As seen already , heterorganic consonant clusters are tentatively recognised 
in gomgom, ma l um l um and t umt umQana . It is noteworthy that the conditions for 
historical syncope in these forms include not only the presence of /m/ , but 
also reduplication . Despite this general resemblance the two rules in Mussau 
( the first presumably diachronic , the second synchronic) appear to be fundamen­
tally distinct . 
Two further details connected with phonetic gemination in Mussau should be 
noted . Firs t ,  where an underlying representation contains three success ive 
identical syllables ( and there are thus two possible environments for syncope) , 
it is the middle vowel which drops : 
/kukuku/ 
/ma l a l a l ake/ 
/e mumumu/ 
/papapa/ 
[ kuk : u l  
[ ma l a l  : a ke: ] 
[ £  mum : u l  
[ p ap : a l 
white-tai led dove 
thin , of material 
to suck 
shoulder 
According to Goodenough ( 1963)  Trukese - which l ike Mussau permits geminates 
both initially and medially - shows an identical ( in thi s  case historical) rule : 
* t i t i t i  > t i t t i - n fence of, *papapa > pappa-n its board. Relevant information 
on this point is lacking from the other languages . 
The second detail concerns the relationship of syncope to stres s placement . 
It is noteworthy that in such forms as /kukuku/ , /e mumumu/ and /papapa/ stress 
is penultimate both in the non-syncopated and in the syncopated forms : [ kukuku l  
- [ kuk : u ] , [ £  mumumu ] - [ £  mGm : u l , [ papapa ]  - [ pap : a ] . A second rule of stress 
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shift which ass igns primary s tress to derived penultimate vocoids is thus 
evidently required . Alternatively , in the formal terms of generative phonology 
stress placement could be regarded as a late rule which applies after semi­
vocal isation,  affixation and syncope . l 3  
3 .  D IACHRON I C  PHONOLOGY 
The discussion of diachronic phonology will be divided into 1 .  canonical 
changes and 2 .  segmental changes . Appendix 1 lists all Mussau forms for which 
I have been able to find , or to e stabl i sh ,  a probable Proto-Oceanic etymology 
( several of the reconstructions being proposed here for the first time ) . 
Throughout the discussion reference is made to this body of data . 
3 . 1  Canon i cal  changes 
Mussau is noteworthy in preserving poe final * t ,  *m, * n , * Q ,  * 5  and 
probably *d  and * 1  in non-suffixed bases through the addition of an ' echo ' 
vowe l . 14 In this respect it is s imilar to many other languages of New I reland , 
Buka-Bougainville , the New Georgia Archipe lago , and to some extent of Bugotu 
( I sabe l ) , but differs from most of the b etter-known Oceanic languages .  Oceanic 
languages generally appear to have altered a canonical shape that permitted 
final consonants to one that at some stage permitted only final vowe ls . 
Languages such as Motu , Fij ian or the Polynesian group accomplished thi s  drift 
to open syllables through the deletion of a final consonant , thereby preserving 
the predominantly disyl labic canonical shape of poe base morphemes .  Languages 
such as Mussau accomplished the same change in syllable type only at the partial 
expense of the favored disyl labic canonical shape . For convenience we can cal l 
these two diachronic types 'morpheme reducing languages '  and ' morpheme extending 
languages '  respective ly : 
Tabl e 1 
Development of poe closed syllables in ' morpheme reducing languages ' : 
(Motu , Fij ian , Samoan) and in ' morpheme extending languages ' (Mussau) 
poe Motu Fij ian Samoan Mussau Engl ish 
uRat  - - ua uaua ue ta  vein 
onom - - ono ono (o ) nomo six 
pu l an h ua vu l a  - - u l ana moon 
asa l ada - - - - asaQe gil ls 
panas - - - - ma fana fana aanasa hot 
Fol lowing the change to an open s yllable pattern some oe languages of 
both types ( e . g .  the Nuclear Micronesian languages ,  Raluanal lost final vowels , 
thus reducing trisyl l ables to disyl lables and disyllables to monosyl lables -
a process which apparently is under way in Mussau at the present time . Even in 
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languages which have not lost final vowels secondary reduplication or the 
fossilisation of affixes has somewhat obscured thi s bas ic di fference , but it 
seems l ikely that morpheme extending languages like Mus sau have a somewhat 
lower percentage of disyllables than morpheme reducing languages which have 
preserved POC final vowe ls . Final ly , l ike the morpheme reducing languages 
Mussau preserves original final consonants in many verb bases before a transi­
tive suffix , as in * s u s ud- i -a > s u I  i -a sew. 
3 . 2  Segmental changes 
The discussion of segmental changes w i l l  b e  divided into 1 .  regular 
reflexes , 2 .  the problem of consonant grades , 3 .  irregular and indeterminate 
reflexes and 4 .  chronological ordering.  
3 . 2 . 1  Regu l a r  refl exes 
The discussion of regular reflexes wil l  be divided into 1 .  unconditioned 
changes and 2 .  conditioned changes . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 1  Uncon d i t i oned chan ges 
Table 2 presents the Proto-Oceanic phoneme inventory as presently recon­
structed ( *j and *n fol low B lust 1978) : 
Tab l e  2 
I nventory of Proto-Ocean i c  phonemes 
consonants vowels 
p w t k i p q u 
d j e 0 
w n a m m n 8 
5 
I R 
w y 
Of the consonants l isted in Table 2 * p ,  * t ,  * k ,  *d , * j  and * 5  occurred 
both plain ( oral grade) and prenasalised ( nasal grade) , the two grades often 
yielding different reflexes in attested Oceanic languages .  Although differences 
o f  consonant grade have not previously been distinguished for *pw , the Mussau 
reflexes suggest tentatively that a distinction is needed . The evidence indi­
cates that *q probably was a stop , but occurred only in the oral grade . 
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For present purposes a reflex w i l l  b e  called ' regular ' under either of 
two sets of circumstances : 1 )  i f  it is demonstrated in a minimum of three 
independent cases , even if thi s  is not the most frequent reflex , or 2) if it 
is demonstrated in two independent cases so long as no more frequent reflex i s  
known . The following regular unconditioned changes can be established for 
Mus sau ( c f . Appendix 1 )  : 
PCC 
labials 
p 
mp 
m 
labiovelars 
pW 
mpw 
mW 
W 
dentals 
t 
n t  
d 
nd  
n 
5 
ns  
palatals 
j 
nj  
n 
y 
velars 
k 
uvular 
R 
back velar/glottal 
q 
MUSSAU 
0 
P 
b 
P 
b 
m 
cf . 3 . 2 . 2 .  
c f .  3 . 2 . 2 .  
c f .  3 . 2 . 3 .  
c f .  3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  
t 
r 
t 
1 
r 
n 
5 
r 
5 
r 
1 
0 
5 
cf . 3 . 2 . 2 .  
n 
i 
c f .  3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  
0 
k 
k 
I) 
0 
1 
0 
EXAMPLES 
9 ,  29 , 1 5 3  
17 , 1 2 8 , 1 3 4  
3 0 ,  3 3 ,  3 5  
129 , 1 3 1 ,  1 3 3  
31 , 3 6 ,  3 8  
13 , 50 , 9 8  
2 4 , 2 5 ,  169 
19 , 194 
168 , 179 
60, 7 7 , 164 
18, 20, 142 
1 0 ,  14 , 116 
2 ,  2 1 ,  1 5 2  
1 4 1 , 143 , 144 
106 , 1 59 ,  160 
1 3 8 ,  139 , 140 
9 ,  78 , 80 
5 2 , 59 , 179 
4 3 , 1 2 2  
69 , 107 , 1 1 1  
4 ,  7 
4 ,  30 , 105 
61 , 62,  176 
6 0 ,  63,  69 
2 1 , 80 , 120 
2 0 , 4 7 , 49 
8, 85 , 92 
29 , 3 8 ,  57 
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The Proto-Oceanic vowels are normally reflected without change in Mus s au .  
Exceptions are discussed under 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  and 3 . 2 . 3 .  
3 . 2 . 1 . 2  Condi t i oned chan ges 
The fol lowing conditioned changes have been noted:  
ASS IMILATION ( 1) : * 1  « * 1 , * R )  became r if an adj acent syllable contained 
r « * n d , * n s ) : 1 3 8 ,  139 , 140 ( with *R > 1 ) , 142 . This change is entirely 
regular , and is respons ible for the observed constraint against the occurrence 
of 1 and r within the same morpheme ( 2 . 2 . ) . 
ASS IMILATION ( 2 ) : *a > el i : 1 0 ,  49 , 50 . *a often remains unchanged in 
this environment , even when the-vowels in question come in contact ( 4 7 , 4 8 ,  7 8 ,  
1 4 8 ) . Given its relatively high frequency , however ,  the partial assimilation 
of * a  to a preceding * i  is perhaps best regarded as a subregularity ( c f .  also 
1 . 2 . , discus sion of - i e) .  By contras t ,  the as s imilation o f  * a  to a following 
* i  appears to be sporadic ( 87? , l 5 5 ? )  
ASS IMILATION ( 3 ) : * a  > 01_ 0 :  5 5 ,  106 , 1 2 5 .  Al though the sequence * a C o  
generally remains unchanged ( 1 1 ,  2 0 ,  6 2 , 80 , 82 , 9 2 ,  95) , the partial assimila­
tion of *a in this environment occurs with suffic ient frequency that it seems 
best to regard it as a recurrent phenomenon . This change parallels the 
preceding one , with the puzzling qualification that the assimilation is 
progress ive in ( 2 )  but regressive in ( 3) . Note that the alternant ko- of the 
numeral marker discussed earlier ( 2 . 3 . )  occurs before t o 1 u ( ko - to 1 u - �a u 1 u  
thirty ) ,  but not before onomo ( ga- onomo - �a u 1 u  sixty ) . 
CONTRACTION ( 1 ) : The sequences * aw and *wa generally contracted to 0 :  * aw 
( 12 ,  162 ) i *wa ( 30 ,  1 2 1 ,  1 2 2 , 160 , 1 7 2 ) . Where both possibilities existed 
( in * - awa - )  the former contraction predominated twice ( 1 2 ,  162) and the latter 
once ( 17 2 ) . 
CONTRACTION ( 2 ) : The sequence *ya contracted to e in one known item ( 7 7 ) . 
S ince the sequence * Ra occasionally underwent a similar contraction ( 1 7 ,  1 3 5 , 
187)  it seems reasonable to assume an intermediate stage in which * R  > y in 
some words . The entire collection o f  forms thus shows a close parallel to the 
second part of CONTRACTION ( 1) . By contrast the sequences *ay and * a R  did not 
contract ( 4 ,  5 ,  7 ,  17 , 12 1 ,  1 2 2 , 1 3 5 ,  158) . It is unclear whether the change 
*a > e in * i pa R  > i e  and * k i Ram > i ema should be attr ibuted to ASSIMILATION 
( 2 )  or to contraction of earlier * a  and an adj acent semivowel .  
CONTRACTION ( 3 ) : the sequences *-aqa , * - aqo- and * - aqe- contracted to a, 0 
and e respectively following the los s  of *q in a trisyllable ( 9 7 , 1 0 1 , 126 , 1 7 5 ) . 
Contraction did not occur following the loss of other consonants in trisyllables 
( 2 ,  2 0 ,  9 3 ,  102 , 190)  or of *q in disyllables ( 7 5 ,  147) . S imilarly , contraction 
did not occur following the loss of *q in a trisyllab le if either of the vowels 
thus j uxtaposed was high ( 57 ,  78) . I t  thus seems unlikely that the syllable 
loss in * p uqaya > ua is related to the changes discussed here . 
HAPLOLOGY : A sequence of identical syllables in an inherited trisyllabic 
or polysyllabic word was frequently reduced by haplology : 7 ,  6 7 , 91 
( *makad i nd i �  > maka 1 i r i �e > maka r i r i �e > ma ka r i �e) , 1 3 2 , 134 , 144 , 163 , 164 . 
Haplology did not occur in disyl labic reduplications or in known tri syl labic 
compounds ( 6 5 ,  154) . Words which became trisyl labic through regular change 
were not subsequently reduced by haplology ( 7 2 ,  138) , and one form which could 
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have been reduced actually appears to have been extended by reduplication , 
pos sibly in consequence of i ts expres s ive character ( 1 18) . 
3 . 2 . 2  The probl em o f  consonant grades 
Nearly a century ago Kern ( 1886) drew attention to the fact that both p and 
b in languages such as Malay correspond sometimes to Samoan f ,  Fij ian v ,  but 
sometimes instead to Samoan p ,  Fijian b .  He found these divergent developments 
inexpli cable . 
Dempwo lff ( 19 2 0 : 5) maintained that the correspondences indicated by Kern 
were due to differences of consonant grade : PAN * p/b > SAM f ,  FIJ v ,  but 
*mp/mb > SAM p ,  Fij b .  He demonstrated convincingly that the languages of 
i sland South-East Asia generally support the reconstructed oral/nasal grade 
distinctions . However ,  in some cases it was neces sary for him to assume that 
Oceanic and non-Oceanic cognates contain obstruents with opposite consonant 
grades .  Dempwolff ' s  theory of consonant grades has been widely accepted by 
Oceanic linguists , but in recent years it has been found inadequate in accounting 
for two types of problems . Firs t ,  consonant grade ' cross-over ' is encountered 
not only between Oceanic and non-Oceanic AN languages ,  but also between Oceanic 
languages themselves , thus rendring the recon struction of P roto - Oceanic 
consonant grade a difficult matter in some morphemes .  Second , as noted in 
B lust ( 1976)  some of the best-known Oceanic l anguages have not two , but three 
consonant grade reflexes of the palatals .  Other languages show simi lars problems 
for the labial s , dental and ve lars . 
The phenomenon of consonant grade ' cross-over ' is discussed in B lust ( 19 7 8) , 
where it is shown that for many morphemes the consonant grade reconstructed for 
a given obstruent is a function of the languages chosen as criterial witne sses 
( some widely separated witnesses supporting the oral grade , others the nasal 
grade) . To cite one o f  a number of possible examples , Nal i ,  Ere ( Admiralties) 
duh , F i j ian dovu point unambiguously to Poe *n topu , but Mus sau ,  Manam tou point 
j us t  as clearly to Poe * topu sugarcane . For other morphemes a s ingle consonant 
grade appears to be consistently reflected . Thus , to my knowledge all languages 
that distinguish poe *nd  from *d and *n t  from * t  reflect the prenasali sed stop 
in the words for b lood, pandanus and banana ( poe *ndaRaq , *pandan , *punt i ) . 
Moreover , this consistency holds even where other s tops in the same morpheme 
exhibit incons istent consonant grades ,  as with Proto-Admiralty *bud i « *mpunt i ) , 
Mussau u r i , Fij ian vud i « * punt i )  banana. 
We might attempt to modify the consonant grades of established Proto­
Oceanic reconstructions so as to achieve greater consistency with the Mu ssau 
reflexes , but this almost certainly would be futile since other languages would 
contra-indicate the changes . Instead , I as sume the following consonant grade 
reflexes in Mussau . The number o f  instances of each reflex in Appendix 1 is 
given in parentheses : 1 5  
1 .  a) *p > 0 ( 39 )  2 .  a) * t  > t ( 39)  
b )  *mp  > b ( 12 )  b )  *n t  > r ( 2 )  
> p ( 10) 
3 .  a) *d > 1 ( 14 )  4 .  a) * s  > s ( 4 1)  
b)  *nd  > r ( 10 )  b)  *ns > r ( 7 )  
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5 .  a) *j > s ( 2 )  6 .  a)  * k  > QJ ( 28 )  
b )  *n j  > ( no examples) 1 6  b) * Qk > k ( 1 5 )  
> 9 ( 3 ) 
7 .  a)  * pw > QJ ( 1) 
b) *mpw > b ( 1 )  
I n  each case the decis ion as to which segment should b e  considered the 
oral grade ( OG) and which the nasal grade (NG) reflex is based on three 
considerations : 
1 .  degree o f  constriction ( OG reflexe s  are likely to be more open , NG 
reflexes more closed articulations )  
2 .  relative frequency (OG reflexes are likely to be more frequent than their 
NG counterparts ) 
3 .  pattern o f  mergers ( the consonant grade as sumed for one segment type is 
more likely to merge with the same consonant grade of another segment type 
than with its opposite )  
Consideration ( 1 ) favours (3 as the O G  reflex of POC *p and * k ,  and suggests 
that consonant grade distinctions - though no t previously reconstructed for 
Proto-Oceanic - also occur in reflexes of * pw : uena < *kupwena casting net ,  
but bo , bo-boQ i -ena < *mpwoQ i  night. Consideration ( 2 )  supports this decision 
for * p  and *k and also suggests that t is the OG reflex of * t ,  and s the OG 
re f lex of * s  ( and *j ) .  Consideration ( 2 ) only weakly supports 1 as the OG 
reflex of *d , but this decis ion is further strengthened by consideration ( 3 ) , 
s ince the merger of *n t ,  *nd  and *ns  is phonologically more plausible than the 
merger of * n t , *d and *ns . As noted by Dempwolff ( 19 3 7 )  NG reflexes in Oceanic 
languages sometimes occur in environments from which they are exc luded in non­
Oceanic l anguages , as in Mus sau sa i r- i - a « *sa i nd- i -a )  split and maka r i Qe 
« *ma Qka- d i nd i Q) cold. 
Deve lopments such as poc *pak i wa > Mussau b a i o  « *mpa k i wa )  shark or 
*ns iwa > s i o « * s i wa ) nine , then , will not be considered irregularities . 
Rather , they will be treated as part o f  the general problem of ' cro ss-over ' in 
consonant grades . The multiple NG reflexes of *p  and *k present difficulties 
that I hope to address in a future publication . 
The regular changes from Proto-Oceanic to Mussau are summari sed in 
Tab l e  3 :  
3 . 2 . 3  
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Tabl e 3 
Regular changes from poe to Mussau , indicating phonemic 
mergers and splits l 7  
POC 
q 
R 
( 1 ) 
Mussau 
mp � p (mpW) b 
m ----------------- m 
t --------- t 
n t========= 
nd  r 
ns  
d 1 ----- 1 
( R ) --
� = ========- n 
POC Mussau 
� = ======- 5 
I)k � 
1)-------- I) 
y ==========-
u----------------- u 
e 
�/�W==========-- o 
a ----------------- a 
I rregul ar  and i ndetermi nate refl exes 
The following irregular reflexes have been noted : 
( 1 ) * u  > 3/44 , 1 57 
( 2 )  * u  > i i 3 5  
( 3 ) *-V  > 0 4 ,  4 5 ,  8 8 , 1 4 1 , 1 7 2  
( 4 )  * - t  > 0 1 7 , 39 
( 5 ) 0 > - e  2 1 ,  9 1  
( 6 )  * - pa > 0 3 3 ,  3 4  
( 7 )  * - 1)  i > 0 3 7 , 7 4  
( 8 )  *d  > 1 , r  5 1  
( 9) * t  > k 6 8 ,  1 4 7  
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( 1 0) * n  > 0 7 5 ,  81 
( 11 )  *'1 > k 87 
( 12 )  * i > e 104 , 1 7 3  
( 1 3)  * 1  > n 112 ( ? ) 
( 14 )  *d  > n 1 1 5  
( 1 5 )  *0 > a 122 
( 1 6)  * 1  > r 127 , 195 
( 17 )  *a  > e 87 (?)  , 1 5 5 , 181 , 1 85 
( 1 8) *R > k 158 
( 19 )  * R  > n 1 7 1  
( 20)  *-ya > 0 183 
(1)  : although - g i  alternates with - g u ,  i t  is clear that the former is 
the underlying ( unconditioned) variant in Mussau , even though the latter agrees 
more closely with poe * - Qku . Most witnes ses support poe *au  as an irregular 
development from PAN *aku first person singular subject pronoun. It is there­
fore likely that Mussau ag i is mode lled on -g i ;  ( 3 ) : the loss of a final vowel 
after a nasal is suffi ciently common to be considered a subregularity . However , 
as remarked under 2 . 2 .  it is possible that forms recorded with a final nasal 
( except -m second person singular possessive pronoun) have a careful speech 
pronunciation with the anticipated vowel .  The loss of the final vowel in 
*kayu  > a i  wood i s  paralleled by *qayuyu > a i u  coconut crab and * puqaya > ua 
crocodi le , and so might also be considered a subregularity . However ,  many 
Oceanic languages appear to reflect *ka i or *kau rather than *kayu wood,  and 
both a i u  and ua show loss of an entire syllabl e .  The former loss may be 
attributed to haplology , while the l atter i s  unexplained ; ( 5) the unexpected 
supporting vowel - e  appears twice after * Q .  That this i s  not a conditioned 
change , however , seems likely from *nsa l aQ > ra raQa kind of sea urchin ; ( 6 )  the 
parallel changes *mpapa > bao carry pick-a-back and *mpa paq > bao short suggest 
that * p  sporadically became w in these words , the resulting forms then under­
going CONTRACTION ( 1 ) . Since no other reflexes of POC etyma which contain the 
sequence * pVp are known , it is conceivable that thi s  is a conditioned change 
parall e l  to the well-known Eastern Polynesian dissimil ation of PPN * f  . . .  f to 
*w . . .  h ;  ( 7 )  the sporadic loss of an identical last syllab le in the words for 
' night ' (but not ' black ' ! )  and ' day ' s trongly suggests a meaning-based motive 
for thi s  change ; the details , however ,  remain obscure ; ( 8 )  thi s  puzzl ing 
alternation , if accurately recorded , may reflect a di fference of consonant 
grade ; ( 1 0) if Mussau t u u t u u  to cook is as sociated with poe * t un u  burn , cook 
the change *n > 0 might be considered a subregularity , as it would then be 
attested in three forms . The difficulty with this proposal is that the changes 
* daqan > l aa and *dapan > l a pa could be due to analogical wrong divis ion of 
earlier forms ending in - na on the misapprehension that this sequence was the 
third person s ingular possessive suffix . In view of thi s  possibility the 
proposed etymology of t u u t u u  is perhaps best abandoned : ( 11 )  *q > k is possibly 
paralle led in *panaq shoot with a bow > a i  manak i bow , but the latter form 
shows two irregularities ,  and is best discarded for the present ; ( 1 7)  this 
change could be regarded as a subregularity . However , given the distinct 
environments of 87 and 1 5 5  as against 181 and 185 I prefer to treat all 
instances of *a  > e as irregular . I S  No explanation can be sugges ted for any 
o f  the remaining sporadic changes . 
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The change *mw > m ( 1 36)  may be regular , but the available data are in­
sufficient to determine thi s .  
I n  addition to the foregoing a morpheme divis ion i s  assumed i n  6 ,  2 6 ,  5 7  
( Q i tau ) , 64 , 1 3 7 , 1 5 4  and 1 6 5  ( us u l u ) . It is pos s ible that Mussau a i nao is a 
mishearing of **aenao , and thus points - like many reflexes in the Admiralty 
I slands - to * pa penako . 1 9 
Some other i tems may also turn out to reflect a Poe etymon , but show 
semantic disagreements that cast doubt on the validity of cognation , or exhibit 
phonological irregularities for which parallels in at least two other words are 
as yet unknown . Examples in the former category include : 1) a t aQ i s i  a tree : 
Casuarina equiseti fol i a  « POC * ta Q i s weep , with prefix? ) , 2 )  paka a tree : 
Terminali a  catappa « POC *mpaka banyan?) , 3) oana large brown or ye l low four­
cornered fish ( probably triggerfish species ; < POC *qawan the milkfish:  Chanos 
chanOS?) , 4 )  tas i brother-in- law « poc *t anj i younger sib ling of the same 
SeX? ) and 5 )  u tana garden « Poe *qutan forest?) . Examples in the latter 
category include : 1)  POC *kan > ane marker of edib le possession ( ? ;  expected 
**ana ) , 2 )  POC *manawa ( PAN *ma-nawa) > i - noa to breathe ( ? ;  expected **manoa ) ,  
3 )  POC * 1 0 1 0  > l oa red tree ant ( ? ;  expected ** 1 0 1 0) , 4 ) POC *maqud i p  > 
( ma ) ma u l ue living , alive ( ? ;  expected **ma u l  i ) , 5) PAN *ma-wanan > muenana 
right side ( ? ;  expe cted **maonana) , 6)  POC *papaq > pa mouth ( ? ;  expected **aa/ 
papa/baba ) , 7 )  POC *nda n um > ra rum fresh water ( ? ;  expected ** ranum ( u » and 
8) poe * t unu  > t u u t uu to cook ( ? ;  expected * * t unu ) . As already noted ( 1 . 2 ) , 
Mussau may have a locative marker i < POC * i . Finally , in Blus t ( 1984)  
Kwaio mas i - ?a ,  Lau  ma-mas i ,  Marshallese ma-met  sweet are as soc iated with poe 
*ma-qas i n  salty , with common change of meaning . However , in view of mas i n i  
salty , Mussau mas i k- ana sweet cannot be interpreted in thi s  way , and together 
with the other forms may indicate a previously over locked POC etymon *mas i k .  
3 . 2 . 4  Ch ronol ogi ca l  orderi n g  
I t  i s  clear that the changes discus sed i n  the preceding sections did not 
all occur at once . Accordingly an attempt is made in this section to establ i sh 
their relative chronology . 
The most important ordering relations among regular changes concern the 
loss o f  consonants , the contraction of vowel sequences and the addition of 
supporting vowels . Throughout the following dis cuss ion it is as sumed that 
consonants which disappeared were lost in all positions through a s ingle change 
( thus * p  > 0 ,  not *p- > 0 ,  * - p- > 0 ,  * - p  > 0 as historically distinct changes )  . 
I f  thi s  assumption i s  false some of the conc lusions that follow will be inval id . 
It has been shown that where *q was lost in a trisyllable a sequence of 
l ike vowe ls thus j uxtaposed contracted : 
poe 
maqas i n  
maqa t i  
MUSSAU 
mas i n i  
ma t i  
ENGLISH 
salty 
low tide, dry reef 
It is noteworthy that contraction did not take place if the lost consonant was 
* p ,  *k or apparently * R :  
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POC 
panas ( >  pa- pana s )  
mapat  
pu l aka 
ma- puRuk 
MUSSAU 
aanasa 
ma-maat-ana 
u l aa 
mauu  
ENGLISH 
hot 
heavy 
taro (Cyrtosperma) 
rotten� to stink 
These observations can be accounted for most simply i f  we as sume the fol lowing 
order of changes , where ( 1 )  must precede ( 2 )  and ( 2 )  must precede ( 3 ) , ( 4 )  and 
( 5 ) , but the latter three changes are unordered relative to one another : 
l .  *q > 0 
2 .  CONTRACTION ( 3 ) 
3 .  * p  > 0 
4 .  *k  > 0 
5 .  * R  > 0 
Now consider the contrast between like vowel sequences and s imple vowels 
in such pairs as : 
POC 
monak 
p u l aka 
By al lowing rule ( 4 ) to apply 
following way : 
*monak 
monaka 
monaa 
mona 
mona 
MUSSAU 
mona 
u l aa 
before rule 
( echo vowe l) 
( 4 ) 
( 2 )  
( n  > n )  
( 2 )  
ENGLISH 
tasty ; fat ( n . ) 
taro (Cyrtosperma) 
Mussau mona can be derived in the 
However ,  as we have already seen , ( 4 )  cannot be ordered before ( 2 ) , since 
CONTRACTION ( 3 ) would then also apply to * p u l aka , yie lding the non-occurring 
form * * u l a .  In other words , mona and u l aa show that the merger o f  *-ak  and 
*aka which we would have expected as a result of the addition of echo vowe ls 
apparently never took place : *k was lost be fore echo vowels were innovated . 
Much the same can be said of * R ,  as no reconstructed form ending in thi s  
segment contains a l ike vowel sequence : * p i taquR  > i ta u  ( not ** i t a uu ) , * n i uR > 
n i u  ( not * * n i uu ) , *wakaR > oa ( not **oaa ) , etc . For these reasons it must be 
concluded that the addition of echo vowels in Mussau postdated the loss of *k 
and * R  in final position , and hence also changes ( 1 )  and ( 2 ) . The avail able 
data do not permit a s imi lar statement with regard to * p .  
The foregoing inference i s  o f  general interest to Oceanic linguistics , 
s ince many other languages which have added echo vowels have los t neither * k  
nor * R .  We can therefore conclude 1 )  that echo vowels were not present in 
Proto-Oceani c  and 2) that the addition of echo vowe ls occurred independently 
in a number of languages over a relatively continuous geographical area in 
Western Melanesia . 
Finally , it also appears possible to estab l ish the chronology of several 
minor rules or sporadic changes relative to the addition of echo vowe ls in 
Mussau . Thus , the loss of * t  in *apaRa t > apae and of *n in *daqan > l aa 
evidently preceded the addition of echo vowels , s ince otherwise we would expect 
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a three-vowel sequence in the former ( * *apaea)  and a contraction of * - aqa­
( * * l a ) i n  the latter . B y  contrast , the change *a > e i n  * k i Ram > i ema (not 
** i eme ) and *uRa t  > ue ta ( not **uete ) , like the loss of *t i n  *mpu l u t > b u l uu 
( not **bu l u ) fol lowed the addition of echo vowels , an inference that is partly 
confirmed by Emira uata  sinew and possibly i ama handZe . 2 0  
4 .  CONCLUS I ONS 
The present study should remind us above all else how few really thorough 
descriptions are yet availamle for the 400 or more AN languages of Melanesia . 
Nonetheless the limited analyses offered here hopefully mark an advance over 
Chinnery ( 1 92 7 ) , who gives no phonetic information and whose arbitrary word 
divis ions can be highly misleading ( e . g .  ama- tau- t ua i - i l  i coward, where mat a u t u  
< poe *ma takut  fear , afraid i s  thoroughly di sguised ) . Most importantly , the 
vocabulary has made possible a much improved understanding o f  Mussau historical 
phonology . 
It has been said that many of the AN languages of Me lanesia contain little 
non-basic lexical material with a known etymology , yet more than one third of 
all Mussau lexical items collected ( not just those in the ' basic ' vocabulary) 
have a probable Proto-Oceanic source . This suggests that a fuller vocabulary 
could provide considerably more comparative material . At the same time Mussau 
is certainly not among the lexically most conservative Oceanic languages .  In a 
still unpublished study (Blust 1981b )  Mussau was found to retain about 2 5 . 6% o f  
the items reconstructed for Proto-Malayo-Polynesian ( = Proto-Extra Formosan) on 
a modi fied vers ion of the Swadesh 2 00- item lexicos tatistical test l ist . As 
such it ranks 3 3rd in a sample of 70 Oceanic languages ,  or at about the 5 3rd 
percenti le . Some of the more conservative of these languages ( F i j ian , Mota , 
the languages of the South-east Solomons and Polynesia) attracted comparative 
attention from an early date and are now relatively we l l  described . But the 
lexicons of many others ( e . g .  Raga , Nauna , Nakanai ,  Leipon , Nguna , Wogeo and 
Seimat) are known only through short survey lists i f  at al l .  Apart from its 
inherent value to Oceanic linguistics , the n ,  the present vocabulary may have 
an added value in inspiring a heightened awareness of the wealth of comparative 
lexical material that remains to be tapped from the languages of thi s  large and 
still poorly described region . 
5 .  EL I C I TE D  ROOT MORPHEMES AND MORPHOLOG I CALLY COMPLEX FORMS2 l 
A 
1 a a n a s a  warm , hot;  to heat 
aanasa man u  to heat , boil 
water 
2 aasoQo rafter 
3 aau  upper limb 
aau keke thigh 
aau n i ma upper arm 
4 abu  to blow with the breath 
( c f .  kuu )  
5 abum anthozoan , s e a  anemone 
6 ag i first person s ingular 
clas s A pronoun 
7 agueg u l  i black ant ( P .  an i s ;  
cf . l oa )  
8 a i l stick , tree , wood 
a i  bua areca palm 
a i  e ras i j ointed vine the 
fiber of which is used in 
making nets 
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8 a i  kaukau slitgong 
a i  ke l i fishing spear ; punting 
pole ( c f .  a i  t i o Qo )  
a i  l a l a  mast 
a i  man a k i  hunting bow 
a i  Q a l a ta  fishing pole 
a i  pa t o i  outrigger boom ( c f .  
i o ro) 
a i  ra ramut i l ime spatula 
( P .  s t i k  kambang )  
a i  s a l o  bed ; s torage shelf 
for firewood , etc . 
a i  sa l o  Q 0 1  i mo platform on 
outrigger canoe 
a i  t i o Qo punting pole ( c f .  
a i ke 1 i )  
9 a i 2 thing , instrumen t ,  
implement2 2  
a i  a l oa l o  rudder of boat 
a i  e s i o anua anchor ( = thing 
that goes down to the land?)  
a i  gaga l i razor ( traditionally 
of she l l )  
a i  g uma tongs 
a i  kaka l a  broom 
a i  kame koko bait 
a i  pake Q a l e  thatch ( = thing 
to cover the house )  
a i  panukana wooden neckrest , 
pil low 
a i  s aesae ladder ( = thing for 
climbing) 
a i  s ap i s ap i coconut s craper 
a i  s i l a comb 
a i  t u u t u u  cooking vessel 
( = thing for cooking) 
10 a i 3 hundred 
11 a i a  to pull ( c f .  kune i ) 
a i a  l a  pull it ! (pos s ibly 
a i - a - l a ) 
1 2  a i e i  earth oven 
13 a i nao to steal 
14 a i ob i to fight , as in war 
(possibly a i -ob i )  
1 5  a i o ra to copulate , have 
sexual intercourse (possibly 
a i -ora )  
1 6  a i ra r i  thousand ( possibly 
a i - ra r i ) 
17 a i sosa kind of basket ( cf .  
kaka , ke ru , l a ka) 
18 a i t auna together 
19 a i toka to collect , gather 
( possibly a i - toka) 
a i toka a i tauna  to col lect 
together 
20 a i u  coconut crab , Bi rgus sp . 
( c f .  . k i tou , r i ka r i kae , t a i a ) 
2 1  aka l a  current , tide 
akaaka l a  to flow 
22 akapa all 
23 aka r us i ( - a ,  -e- l a ) to throw 
away , discard 
24 akou inverted , upside-down 
2 5  aku to fill with water 
26 a l a i  afternoon 
e 1 0  a l a i  good afternoon 
( greeting) 
27 a l a Q i tana saltwater eel 
( = a l a  Q i tana? ; c f .  i naua )  
2 8  a l a ta  ( c f .  a i l ; possibly Qa l a ta )  
29 a l e  house 
a l e  maQa church 
30 a l  i ena centipede 
31 a l  i k i e toa children ( collective ; 
= a l  i k i  e toa? 2 3 c f .  namuu 
n a t u t l  
3 2  a l o l  ( - g u ,  -m ,  - na )  neck 
33 a l 02 to steer a 1 oa I 0 ( c f .  a i 2 ) 
34 a l 0 3 kind of tree the wood of 
which i s  used for firewood , 
and was traditionally used 
to make fireplows 
35 a l 04 ( - na )  des ire , want ( n . ) 
36 a l oa ( - g i , -m ,  - na) mother ' s  
brother 
37 a l omasaaQa to know ( things) , 
be knowledgeab l e  ( c f .  k i l a ) 
38 a l omu ( - g u ,  -m ,  - na)  parent­
in- law 
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3 9  a l use long, tall ; deep 
a l us e  t aumata  t u  ta ll person 
40 amaama l o  hungry ( possibly 
a-maama l o) 
41 amet i ( - a ,  -e- l a ) to hunt , go 
hunting 
42 am i  first person plural 
exclusive Class A and B 
pronoun 
4 3  ane termite 
44 ane ( - g i , -m ,  - na )  relation 
marker , edible possession 
45 anua land ( ? )  ( c f .  a i 2 , Emira anua ' house ' )  
4 6  a �a wide open , gaping 
a�a t a u  open-mouthed 
4 7  aog i back , behind 
48 a pae s trong wind , storm wind 
49 a rana l ittoral pandanus the 
leaves of which are used to 
plait mats - probably P .  
tectori us ( P .  a ran )  ( cf .  
a um,  i e r i , kata i ,  ma runa )  
50 a ra �a to stick , adhere to 
( c f .  ral)as i )  
5 1  a ra r i  ( - g i , -m ,  - na )  name 
s e i  a ra r i -m what is your 
name ? 
5 2  a rea re ( cf .  s us u )  
5 3  a r i ta the putty nut , Parinari 
l a urinum 
54 a roa cuscus ( P .  kapu l )  
5 5  asaasa  to swim; to dri ft 
56 
57 
5 8  
5 9  
asa i t o  pull , draw 
e-asa i i noa-na he i s  
breathing ( = he is drawing 
his breath) 
asaka ra r i ke to stumble , fall 
down ( c f .  kat uu l )  
a sa�e internal gi lls ( c f .  
u ta  1 i �a) 
a sekan ue 
kanue 
to s leep ( = aso 
with morphophonemic 
change? )  
6 0  as i taro , probably Colocasi a  
esculenta ( c f .  i a ,  kaa l a ,  
u l aa )  
61 as i �e to sneeze (onom . ) 
62 aso to lie down 
asoaso po i to dream 
63 a s u  smoke 
64 a t a  four 
65 atamana door opening 
( a tama-na?  c f .  Emira a t ama 
' door ' )  
66 a ta � i s i  a tre e ,  Casuarina 
equisetifoli a  
6 7  a tea ( - g i , -m ,  -na)  l iver 
68 ate i o  fresh water 
a te i o  ta l i a  lake ( = round 
water) 
ate i o  akaaka l a  river 
( = flowing water) ( cf .  man u ,  
ra rum;  ue l a ) 
69 a t u l  to plait (mats , baskets) 
70 a t u 2 stone a t u  ko- to l u three s tones of 
the hearth , trivet 
71 au ash 
72 auena behind , later 
73 a u l  i a  to stay , tell 
( = a u l  i - a ? ;  c f .  poa ) 
74 a um broad-leaved pandanus 
( c f .  a rana , i e r i , ka ta i ,  
ma runa )  
7 5  autu  chin , j aw 
7 6  
7 7  
7 8  
B 
baga l a i m small variety of 
the Malay apple , Syzygi um 
goma ta ( c f .  oaa) 
bag i i cooking vessel o f  
plaited pandanus leaves 
( ceramics were not used 
traditionally) 
ba i o  shark 
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79 b aka fishscale 
80 b a l a b a l a  fence 
81 b a l ab a l a l)a headache , tooth-
ache 
82 b a l a i  fish sp . 
8 3  b a l u s  (p)  dove sp . ( cf .  kukuku)  
84 bao l carry pick-a-back 
8 5  ba02 short ( c f .  t uk u n a )  
86 baoo rain 
87 b a t i b a t i spider 
88 ba t um tapioca 
89 ba use female , woman 
b a u s e- n i  ( - g i , - m ,  - n a )  wife 
b a u s e  ra ueb u l  u widow 
90 b e l u l  fish corral made o f  
stone-fill ed baskets 
91 b e l  U 2  ( - a ,  - e- l a ) to throw 
( cf .  ue2 ) 
9 2  b e robero l)a n a  black ( c f .  
bobol) i en a )  
9 3  b i b  i to push 
94 b i i so foam, froth , bubbles 
95 b i l ae stingray ( cf .  gaga)  
96 b i I i ( - g  i ,  - m ,  - n a )  back 
( anatomic )  
9 7  b i I i  k i ( - g i , - m ,  - na )  skin ; 
body 
b i I i  k i n i u  coconut husk 
b i I i k  i I) a i  bark o f  a tree 
9 8  b i to ( - g u , - m ,  - na )  navel 
99 bo night 
bo I)a teba one night 
100 bobol) i en a  black ( c f .  
be rob e rof)ana 
101 bo l of)o ( cf .  t a  I i f)a ) 
102 bua areca nut 
103 b ukab uka l a  to float 
104 b u l u u to caulk 
E 
105 ea where? 
106 e l e i  to mak e ,  build 
107 e l ob i time ( ? ) 
e l ob i  s aa when? ( = what time?)  
108 e ra s  i ( c f .  a i d  
G 
109 gaa to catch ( fi sh) 
110 gaga manta ray ( c f .  b i l ae) 
111 gagaa large flat fish with 
big mouth 
1 1 2  gagaga ( cf .  ma n u )  
113 gaga l i to shave ( c f .  a i 2 ) 
114 ga i ( - a )  to fetch , get 
115 ga i s a how much , how many? 
( possibly ga- i s a )  
1 1 6  g i g i ma tree used to make 
canoes ( cf .  n a k a s a )  
1 1 7  g i l a  bird , fowl 
118 goa goa catfish sp . ( c f .  
ma t u l ubo) 
119 gomgom to swallow ( c f .  t uk u )  
gomgom ue l a  giant c l am ,  
Tridacna sp . ( l it . I swal low 
sal twater ' ) 
120 go r u r u  edible green seaweed 
1 2 1  gou to bend , fold 
1 2 2  g u l u g u l uena straight , correct , 
true 
12 3 g uma ( c f .  a i 2 ) 
1 2 4  i a l  elephant-ear taro , 
Alocasia macrorhiza ( cf .  a s i ,  
ka a l a , u l aa)  
125 i a 2 third person s ingular 
class A pronoun 
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126 i aa ( c f .  mama u l ue) 
1 2 7  i e  ( - g i , -m ,  - na )  sister-in­
law 
1 2 8  i ema knife 
1 2 9  i e r i  pandanus sp . with long 
red or yel low fruit ( c f .  
a rana , a um,  ka ta i , ma runa )  
1 3 0  i i na  fat , grease 
1 3 1  i l a l pandanus rain cape 
1 3 2  i l a 2 / i ra third person plural 
class A and B pronoun 
1 3 3  i l ou  to run 
1 3 4  i mu i mu t u  moss , algae 
1 3 5  i nana food 
1 3 6  i na Qa r i  to talk 
1 3 7  i na ua freshwater eel ( c f .  
a l aQ i tana )  
1 3 8  i noa ( - na )  breath 
1 3 9  i o  second person s ingular 
class A pronoun 
140 i o i  to count ( c f .  i ra )  
14 1 i o ro outrigger boom ( cf .  a i  
pa to i )  
142 i ra to count ( c f .  i o i )  
143 i r i ( - l a ) to tie , bind by 
wrapping around ( cf .  nag i )  
144 i so i  ( - a ,  -e- l a ) to cut ( fish 
( fish, meat , rope;  cf . toa i )  
145 i t a first person plural 
inclusive class A and B 
pronoun 
146 i ta u  tree from which the 
s l itgong is made 
( = Calophyl l um inophyl l um? ; 
c f .  Q i tau )  
1 4 7  i t u seven 
K 
148 kaakaa to stay 
kaakaa to stay at 
149 kaa l a  large- leaved taro sp . 
( c f .  as  i , i a ,  u l aa )  
150 kab i toto nit,  egg of a louse 
1 5 1  ka i ka i 1 to dig 
1 5 2  ka i ka i 2 ( - na )  wing ka i ka i  g i  l a  wing of a bird 
1 5 3  kaka open-mouth carrying 
basket ( c f .  a i sosa , ke r u ,  
1 aka)  
154 kaka l a  to sweep ( c f .  a i 2 ) 
1 5 5  ka l aka l a Q i na near 
156 ka l a Qe i Qe i  sandfly ( probab ly 
ka l a- Qe i Qe i ; c f .  ka l aQ i s i )  
157 ka l a Q i s i  sandfly (probably 
ka l a - Q i s i ;  c f .  ka l aQe i Qe i )  
158 ka l ao rattan 
159 ka l as i  to pee l ,  as yams 
160 ka l i o  mens ' sarong ( P .  l a p l ap )  
1 6 1  ka l i pa bush spirit ( P .  masa l a i ; 
cf . ra roa i ,  too too) . 
162 ka l oka l o  ( - a )  to s cratch 
1 6 3  kame ( c f .  a i 2 ) 
164 kanu s u  to spit 
165 kaQakaQa to laugh 
1 66 kao to pour , spil l  
167 kapou monitor lizard , Varanus 
sp . 
168 kap u l  friend , companion 
( = kapu2 ? )  
169 kapu2 ( - g u ,  - m ,  - n a )  older 
s ibling 
kapu-gu  my o lder sister 
kapu-g u  ta i ta my o lder brother 
170 kap u t u  adze , implement for 
dressing wood 
171 ka raane rain c loud 
1 7 2  ka ra i small clam sp . 
1 7 3  ka rake largest digit of hand 
or foot 
ka rake keke big toe 
ka rake n i ma thumb 
1 7 4  karasa  to whet , grind a blade 
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1 7 5  ka r i booZ 4 hornbill sp . with 
white feathers ( c f .  k i naku)  
176 kar i ka no , not 
ka r i ka o ro i  not many/much ; 
few 
1 7 7  ka rou a tree , the roots of 
which yield a crimson dye , 
Morinda ci tri fol i a  
1 7 8  ka r uma short upright stick on 
the outrigger f loat used to 
connect float and boom ( cf .  
papasa)  
179 kas u l  t o  go , walk ( c f .  1 aaz ) 
kas ukas u  to walk 
kas u  ma i come here ! (vocative) 
kas u-a l aa to take 
kas u-a  ma i to bring 
180 kasu z  ( - na )  gall 
1 8 1  ka ta i pandanus sp . with long 
fruit and small seeds ( c f .  
a rana , a um,  i e r i , ma runa)  
182 ka toto star 
183 ka t u l  seed 
184 ka t uz ( c f .  I)a l ul)a l u) 
185 ka t u u l ( - l a ) to fall from a 
height , as fruit ( c f .  
asaka r a  r i ke) 
186 ka tuu z  large snake sp . ( c f .  
o t uana ,  t a r i t i )  
1 8 7  kau ( p )  sweet potato 
188 kaubebe butterfly (probably 
ka u-bebe ; cf . ku r ubebe) 
189 ka ukau ( cf .  a i  I I  
190 ka u ru large bamboo from which 
combs are made 
191 keke ( - g i , -m ,  - na )  foo t ,  leg 
192 ke l i ( c f .  a i l )  
193 ke rel)ana ( cf .  ma ta )  
194 ke ru  kind of basket ( c f .  
a i sos a ,  kaka , 1 a ka )  . 
195 k i k i  small red cockatoo 
196 k i k i a u  large mound-building 
bird , Megapodius 
197 k i l a  to know ( people) , be 
acquainted with ( c f  . 
. a l omasaal)a , t a ra )  
198 k i na ( - g i , -m ,  - na )  mother 
199 k i naku hornbill sp . with black 
feathers ( c f .  ka r i boo ) 
200 k i  na r i  to s ing 
201 k i n  i t  i to pinch 
202 ki r i ababa insectivorous cave 
bat 
203 ki r i  k i  r i  a tree the c rushed 
seeds of which are used to 
stupefy fish , Barringtonia 
asi atica ( P .  vu t )  
2 0 4  k i r i o l a  to turn 
2 0 5  k i tou hermit crab ( c f .  a i u ,  
r i ka r i kae , ta i a ) 
206 koba ( - g i , -m ,  - n a )  abdomen , 
belly 
207 ko i ko i  coconut she ll ; canoe 
bailer of coconut shell 
208 koko fish ( c f .  p i s i z ) 
2 09 ko l o ( ko l o) to call , hail 
someone 
210 komo sleeping mat 
211 kO l)u rumake re marlin , swordfish 
( = kOl)u ru-make re? ) 
212 koronana false , untrue 
2 1 3  kosa  earth , soil 
214 koto surf , breakers ( c f .  
tOl)e tol)ea) 
215 ku ( - gu , -m ,  -na )  peni s  
2 16 kukuku white-tailed dove 
( c f .  ba l u s )  
217 ku l a l aba big ( c f .  namuu)  
218 ku l uk i  to strip off bark , 
decorticate 
219 ku l uku l utana  dirty 
2 2 0  ku l um axe , implement for 
fel l ing trees 
2 2 1  kun e i  ( - a ,  -e- l a ) to pull 
( c f .  a i a )  
sp . 
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222 kunu to cough 
2 2 3  ku raa fire ; firewood 
2 2 4  ku rubebe butterfly (probably 
ku ru-bebe ; cf . kaubebe) 
225 kuu to blow 
kuu-e- 1 a  blow on i t !  ( as on 
a fire to start it) 
kuukuu to blow , of the wind ; 
wind 
kuukuu t a s i hurricane 
L 
2 2 6  1 a  light , radiance ; day 
e 1 a 1 a  day ( li t .  ' it is 
shining ' ) 2 5  
1 a  Qa teba one day 
2 2 7  1 aa l  branch 
1 aa Q a i  branch of a tree 
t u u  1 aa 1 aa- Qa-na  fork of a 
branch ( = ' its fork ' ;  cf . 
saQasaQa )  
2 2 8  1 aa 2 to go , walk ( cf .  kas u )  u- 1 aa ( you) go ! 
1 aa ma i to bring 
1 aa t a u  to take 
2 2 9  1 ae hinterland , interior ( c f .  
t ub u  i )  
2 3 0  1 a i a  ginger 
2 3 1  1 a ka round carrying basket 
placed on the head ( c f .  
a i sosa , kaka , ke ru )  
2 3 2  1 a 1 a  ( cf .  a i  I )  
2 3 3  1 a 1 u  l ionfish 
2 34 1 amana sea near the shore 
( c f .  ma 1 ama , ma l i O Qe )  
2 3 5 1 a Qas i brain 
1 a Qas i n i u/ 1 a Qa 1 a Qas i n i u 
pith of young coconut 
2 36 1 a QO  house fly 
2 3 7  1 a pa 1 apa 
1 a pa 1 apa 
foot 
1 a pa 1 a pa 
hand 
palm , sole 
keke sale of the 
n i ma palm of the 
2 3 8  1 a pu  kind of colourful li zard 
2 39 1 a so ( - g u ,  -m ,  - na)  testicles 
240 1 a ue i an edible plant , 
Hibiscus manihot ( c f .  nau 1 a ) 
241 1 i ma five 
242 1 i s a louse 
2 4 3  1 i u hole for housepost ; grave 
( = 1 i uu?)  
244 1 i ue base , bottom 
1 i ue Q a i  base of a tree 
2 4 5  1 i u u place ( c f .  tauu )  
1 i uu a i  taataau  p lace for 
earth oven 
1 i uu Q a i  t uu t uu fire place , 
hearth ( l it . ' place for the 
cooking pot ' )  
246 l oa red tree ant ( P . ko rakum) 
( cf .  agueg u 1 i )  
2 4 7  1 0k u 1 0ku to dance 
248 1 0Qot i ( - a )  to chop wood 
249 1 00 1 00 to f ly 
250 1 0 to 1 0to a hardwood tree : 
Intsia bij uga ( P .  kw i 1 a ) 
2 5 1  1 ua two 
2 5 2  1 ue i  calm, stil l , of water 
2 5 3  1 uek i to vomit 
254 1 u t a 1 a ua morning 
M 
2 5 5  maao boi l ,  abscess 
256 maa s u  black shore bird s imilar 
to a seagull ( c f .  rabaQana )  
2 5 7  ma i hither ,  toward the speaker 
2 5 8  maka r i Qe cold 
2 59 make re sago palm 
260 
261 
262 
mak i k i 1 e  sour 
maku ruke raw , uncooked 
ma 1 a 1 a 1 ake thin , of material 
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263 ma l ama lagoon , shallo� green 
water within the reef ( cf .  
l amana , ma l i O f)e) 
264 ma l a f)ona dry 
265 ma l a tau  flesh , meat 
266 ma l a t u  large mullet sp . ( P .  
k a  rua)  
2 6 7  ma l i o f)e deep blue sea beyond 
the reef ( cf .  l aman a ,  ma l ama ) 
268 ma l um l um poisonous brown 
starfish ( =  crown of 
thorns? ) ;  cf . s i f)ako i o) 
269 mama type of seaweed used to 
weatherproof canoes 
2 7 0  mamaa gecko , house lizard 
2 7 1  mamaa tana heavy 
2 7 2  mamama to yawn 
2 7 3  mama u l ue/ma u l ue l iving , alive 
e mama u l ue/ma u l ue i aa to be 
alive 
2 74 
2 7 5  
2 7 6  
2 7 7  
mam i  first person plural 
exclusive class B pronoun 
manak i ( c f .  a i I )  
mano i unicorn fish ( Admiralty 
loan?)  
man u  water ( cf .  ate i o ,  ra r um,  
ue l a ) 
man u  gagaga tidal wave 
man u  k u l a l aba  high tide ( lit . 
' big water ' )  
2 7 8  ma f)a taboo , holy 
279 ma f) i n i  giant squid ( c f .  nusa )  
2 8 0  mao hea l ,  recover 
2 81 ma rase middle 
e 1 0  ma rase sky ( li t .  ' in the 
middle ' ? ) 
2 82 ma r i eba large flying fox sp . 
( c f .  papaama ra)  
2 83 ma roate  wet ( cf .  posona )  
2 8 4  ma runa small pandanus sp . 
( c f .  a rana ,  a um,  i e r i , ka ta i )  
2 8 5  mas a a l  i k i  vil lage , settlement 
286 masau  far 
287 
288 
2 89 
290 
291 
292 
mas i kana sweet ( c f .  onose) 
mas i na good 
mas i n i  salty 
masoko hiccough 
ma soso/masosona ripe , cooked 
ma ta  ( - g i , -m ,  - n a )  , eye , 
face ; blade ; source ; sucker 
of plant 
mat a  kaa l a  sucker of the 
kaa l a  taro 
ma ta  ke ref)ana sharp ( cf .  
ra ramukana )  
ma ta f) a s i sucker of the as i 
taro 
ma ta  f) a te i o  source of a 
river 
ma ta sa l usa l u  bl ind 
ma t a  u l a u l a  spring , place 
where water bubbles up 
ma ta  u t u  pride 
293 ma taut u/mama t a u t u  to fear , 
be afraid 
294 mate dead , to die ( c f .  ub i )  
e mate l a  he is dead 
295 mat i  low tide , dry reef ( cf .  
pOf)ama t i )  
296 ma t u l ubo catfish sp . ( c f .  
goagoa) 
297 mauu  pus ; to stink 
mauu f) usa i pus of a wound 
298 me and , with ( comitative) 
299 meme urine , urinate 
300 m i roro large fish sp . ( P .  
ku  1 a po) 
301 mona pounded taro with coconut 
cream 
302 monona swamp 
303 mosou a tree with sweet fruit 
304 mos u  pig 
305 muenana right s ide ( c f .  oa i se )  
306 muke i mango 
307 mumuko holothurian , sea 
cucumber 
308 mumumu to suck 
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N 
309 nag i ( - a ,  -e- l a ) to tie , bind 
by wrapping around ( cf .  i r i )  
310 nakasa tree used for canoe 
hulls ( c f .  g i g i ma )  
311 nama ( nama) to eat , chew 
u-nama- l a  saa what did you 
eat? 
i a  e-namanama bua he ' s  chewing 
betel 
3 1 2  nam i taste 
nam i  mas i n i  a salty taste 
3 1 3  nam i s i  to play 
314 namuu big , wide ; old ,  of 
people ( c f .  ku l a l aba ,  pokane)  
namuu Qa toa adults ( collec­
tive ) 
3 1 5  nata  coconut flower spathe 
( P .  ga l i mbong )  
3 16 na t u l  ( - g u ,  -m ,  - n a )  chil d ,  
offspring ( c f .  a l  i k i e toa) 
3 1 7  n a t u2 latex-producing tree 
with apple-like fruit , 
Pal a qui um sp . 
3 1 8  nau l a a flowering plant , 
Hibiscus tili aceus ( c f .  
1 a ue i )  
319 ne i ( - na )  
ne i b a t um 
ne i Q a s i  
taro 
ne i Q u l u 
smell , odor 
odor of tapioca 
odor of the as  i 
odor o f  breadfruit 
3 2 0  neQa ( - g  i ,  -m ,  -na )  younger 
s ibling of the same sex 
( c f .  t ue d  
3 2 1  n i rna ( - g  i ,  -m ,  - na )  arm, hand 
3 2 2  n i mu r u  garfish 
3 2 3  n i namanama year 
324 n i nanana to think 
3 2 5  n i u  coconut tree 
n i u-na  dry coconut ( = ' it ' s  
coconut? P .  d ra i )  
3 2 6  noko mosquito 
3 2 7  nomo six 
3 2 8  nOQono Qo to hear 
329 nou stonefish 
330 n usa small squid ( c f .  maQ i n i )  
3 3 1  a Qa2 6 second person plural 
clas s  B ( and A? ) pronoun 
3 3 2  Qaapa lime gourd ( P .  s k i n  
kambang )  
3 3 3  Qa l u Qa l u  tooth 
Qa l uQa l u  ka t u  molar tooth 
3 3 4  QaQaQa l a  to whine , cry , weep 
3 3 5  Q i Q i i ( cf .  t a l i Qa )  
3 3 6  Q i ta u  a tree , Calophyl l um 
inophyl l um ,  coastal variety 
( = i tau?  cf . taman u)  
3 3 7  QOo t o  snore 
3 3 8  Qunup i to crush l ice 
339 QUsu  nose ; to smell ( trans . )  
QUs u po i e l a  smell i t !  
340 
341 
oa root 
o 
oa Q a i  root of a tree 
oaa large variety of the 
Malay apple , Syzygi um goma ta 
( c f .  baga 1 a i m) 
342 oa i se left s ide ( c f .  muenana)  
34 3 oana large brown o r  yellow 
four-cornered fish 
344 oasa rope , vine 
oasa ra ra i betel pepper 
345 
346 
347  
348 
3 49 
obo 
0 1  i mo 
onose 
onu  
o ro i  
fallow 
boat , 
sweet 
turtle 
much , 
land 
canoe 
( cf .  mas i kana)  
many 
350 osaosa the canariurn nut ( P .  
g a  1 i p )  
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3 5 1  o s e  canoe paddle 
o s eose to paddle 
3 5 2  oso yam 
3 5 3  oto l u egg 
o to l u g i l a  bird egg , chicken 
egg 
354 o t uana snake ( generic ; c f .  
ka t u u2 , ta r i t i )  
3 5 5  ouna new 
p 
3 5 6  pa mouth ; hol e  in a pot , 
canoe , etc . 
3 5 7  pae s tinging nettle,  Laportea 
sp . 
3 5 8  paepae to seek , search for , 
find ( c f .  re re) 
359 paka a tree , Terminal i a  sp . 
360 pakasa handle 
361 
362 
363 
pakas i kap u t u  handle of an 
adze 
pake to cover 
pakepake Q i  back of the head 
pak i eu flying fish 
364 pa l apa l aQa thunder 
365 pa l a t a  s ick 
366 pa l e  sail ( Admiralty loan?)  
367 pa l ee hawk 
3 6 8  pa l uaa l ua twin ( c f .  l ua )  
3 6 9  pan ukana ' ( cf .  a i 2 ) 
370 pa paama ra small flying fox 
sp . ( cf .  ma r i eba )  
3 7 1  pa papa ( - g i ,  -m ,  - na )  shoulder 
3 7 2  papapa aanasa noon , time of 
day when the sun is hottest 
( li t . ' hot shoulder ' ) 
3 7 3  papasa connecting piece for 
outrigger f loat and booms 
( c f .  ka ruma ) 
374 para ra Q i s i  gold-lip pearl 
she ll ( c f .  u l aQa )  
3 7 5  pa r i ka Qa charcoal 
376 pa ro ( - gu , -m ,  - na )  vulva 
vagina 
377  paru  ( -e- l a ) to hit ,  strike 
paru  e l a  ta l e  a i  hit him 
with a stick ! 
3 78 pasa ( pasa )  
l a  pasa  as i 
to plant 
plant the taro ! 
379 pas i to cut 
380 pas i pas i young coconut ( P .  
k u l  a u )  
381 p a s u  full ( as a container) 
382 pa te ( - a- l a )  to break , snap 
as a rope 
3 8 3  pa t i l aka forehead ( apparently 
pa t i - l aka ; c f .  pa t i nau )  
384 pat i nau  forehead ( apparently 
pa t i - nau ;  c f .  pa t i l aka)  
385 pa t i o Q  dolphin , porpoise 
386 pato i ( c f .  a i l ) 
387 patu ( - na )  
pa t u  keke 
pa t u  n i ma 
pa t u  tou 
j oint , node 
knee 
e lbow 
node of the sugar-
cane s talk 
388 pat uQanua is land ( = pa t u  Q 
anua?)  
3 89 pau t o  pluck , pul l out 
390 paua dog 
391 pen/pen i pen ( E)  
392  p i  i p i nosa to grow ( intrans . )  
393  p i l i ( - a )  to crumple up 
394 p i s i l to fart , break wind 
395 p i s i z  fish ( p)  
396 p i s  i ke smal l ;  narrow 
397 poa to say , tell ( c f .  a u l i a ) 
398 PO i l ( c f .  aso)  
399 po i 2 ( cf .  QUs u )  
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400 pokane old, o f  things ( c f .  
namuu) 
401 po l i i  because 
po l i i saa why? 
402 pOQama t i coral reef ( probably 
pOQa-ma t i ;  cf . mat i )  
4 0 3  po rapo ra to wash ( c lothes ,  
dishes , face or hands ; cf . 
s uu)  
po rapo ra ma ta-m wash your 
face ! 
po rapo ra n i ma-m wash your 
hands ! 
404 posa l a i  ( - a ,  -e- l a ) to slap 
posa l a i  e l a  slap him ! 
405 poso to hol d ,  squeeze in the 
hand 
poso a 1 a t a  n i ma-m hold it 
in your hand 
poposo-a to squeeze with the 
hand 
posoposo to hold in the hand 
406 posona wet ( c f .  ma roate)  
407 pou r u  mountain 
408 pua flowe r ,  blossom 
pua Q a i  blossom of a tree 
409 p ue flatfi sh , flounder , 
hal ibut 
4 10 pUQana roo f ,  ridgepole 
R 
411 rabaQana seagull ( cf .  maas u )  
4 1 2  raba raba i a  l ightning 
4 1 3  rae ( - g i , -m ,  - na )  b lood 
( c f .  rae raeana )  
4 14 raeraeana red ( cf .  rae) 
415 ra i pa saliva 
416 rame to chew 
4 1 7  ramo ramo sore , wound ( cf .  
usa i )  
4 1 8  ramu ramu t i pa ( - g i , -m ,  -na )  
tongue 
419 raQas i to stick , adhere to 
( c f .  a ra Qa )  
4 2 0  r a ra i ( cf .  oasa , u ru )  
421 ra ramukana sharp ( cf .  ma ta  
ke reQana )  
4 2 2  ra ramu t i ( c f .  a i l )  
4 2 3  ra rana mangrove sp . ( c f .  tOQo )  
4 2 4  ra raQa s e a  urchin 
4 2 5  ra ra ras a saw grass ,  Imperata 
cylindrica ( P .  kuna i )  
426 ra re coral l imestone 
4 2 7  ra r i  ( - a )  to rub , as medicine 
on the skin 
4 2 8  ra r i ao rat 
429 ra roa i bush spirit ( P .  
masa 1 a i ;  cf . k a  1 i pa , too too) 
430 r a r um water ( c f .  a te i o ,  man u ,  
ue l a ) 
ra r um i koko fish broth 
ra r um ma ta  tears 
4 31 ra uebu l u  (possibly rau e b u l u ;  
c f .  bause)  
4 3 2  raum needle 
4 3 3  ra u ra frigate bird 
4 34 reka t i  fi shhook 
4 3 5  re re to seek , search for , 
find ( c f .  paepae) 
4 36 r i ka r i kae hermit crab ( c f .  
a i u , k i tou , t a i a )  
4 3 7  r i ra sand 
438 r i u  bone 
r i u  Q aasoQo rib 
r i u r i u-ena thin , skinny , of 
persons or animals ( = ' bony ') 
4 39 rOQo to swe l l  ( c f .  rupa )  
e rOQo l a  it i s  swol len 
440 ropa ropa frog 
441 rop i to drink 
442 ro ro thorn 
443 ruke ruke earthquake 
444 rupa  to swel l  ( c f .  rOQo) 
e rupa l a  it i s  swollen 
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4 4 5  saa what? 
s 
446 sabana a tree with dry wood , 
similar to a l o  
447 sae up ( cf .  s i o) 
saesae to cl imb 
448 sa i to sharpen the point (of 
a stick , etc . ;  cf . s up i ) 
449 sa i k i  to sew ,  o f  clothes ( cf .  
s u  i ;  s u l  i )  
4 5 0  s a i r i  ( - a , -e- l a ) to split 
4 5 1  s a l ana path , road , way 
4 5 2  s a l  i i  to husk coconuts 
4 5 3  sa l o  ( cf .  a i l )  
4 5 4  s a l usa l u  ( c f .  mata )  
4 5 5  samana outrigger float 
456 samusamu ( - a )  to bite 
4 5 7  saQasaQa ( - na )  fork of a 
branch ( c f .  t uu l aa l aa- Qa-na )  
4 5 8  sa -Qa u l u  ten ( poss ibly 
sa- Qa- u l  u )  
459 s a Q i na l ime ( P .  kambang)  
4 6 0  sapesape barracuda , sea pike 
461 sap i s a p i  ( c f .  a i 2 ) 
462 sau  ( - g u ,  -m ,  - na )  chest ( of 
a man) 
4 6 3  
464 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 
s a ua to catch ( as 
(poss ibly sau-a )  
s a u ro rom dark 
se i who? 
sesa l bad 
sesa 2 one 
s i i banyan , Ficus 
s i 1 a to comb ( c f .  
4 7 0  s i naka sun 
a ball) 
sp . 
a i 2 ) 
4 7 1  s i Qako i o  starfish ( generic ; 
cf . ma l uml um) 
472 s i o l  down ( cf .  sae)  
4 7 3  S i 02 nine 
474 soa ( soa) to shoot , stab 
soa i e l a  shoot him ! 
soasoa l a  shoot him ! 
4 7 5  soana channe l ,  passage 
through the reef 
476 sok i k i  kingfisher 
477 s u i  to sew , of mats , thatch , 
etc . ( cf .  sa i k i , s u l  i )  
4 7 8  s u l  i ( - a ,  -e- l a ) to sew ( c f .  
sa i k i , s u i )  
479 s u l u ( - i - a )  to burn ( c f .  us u l u )  
4 8 0  s un uk i to carry on a pole 
between two men 
481 s un uku  pregnant 
482 s u p i  to sharpen the point (of 
a stick , etc . ; c f .  sa i l  
4 8 3  susu  ( - g u ,  - m ,  - na)  breast 
a rea re s u su  nipple of the 
breast 
484 s uu/s uusuu  to bathe , dive 
s uu s i o to dive down 
s uusuu  to bathe ( c f .  porapora )  
T 
4 8 5  taa taau  ( c f .  1 i u u )  
4 8 6  ta i a  generic for large crabs 
( c f .  a i U ;  k i tou , r i ka r i kae ) 
4 87 ta i t a male , man 
t a i ta-n i ( - g i , -m ,  - na)  
husband 
ta i t a namuu old man 
488 takea rollers for beaching a 
canoe 
4 89 ta l ak i a/ta l ak i ena  yellow 
49 0 ta l e l ins ide 
491 ta l e2 with ( ins trumental) , 
way , manner 
t a l e  saa how? in what way? 
492 t a l  i a  round 
49 3 ta l i Qa ( - g i , -m ,  -na )  ear 
t a l  i Qa bo l oQo deaf 
t a l  i Qa Q I Q I I mushroom 
( possibly ta l i Qa Q i � i i )  
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4 9 4  tama (-g  i ,  -m ,  - n a )  father 
495 tama n u  a tree , Calophyl l um 
inophyl l um ,  inland variety 
( c f .  I) i t a u) 
496 ta l) i n i  a fish , the Spanish 
mackerel 
497 t aon a tree with sweet fruit 
( P .  pakpak) 
49 8 taotaoko sea eagle 
499 ta ra to look 
ta ra l a  look at i t !  
t a ra k i l a  to recognise 
500 ta r i t i  kind of quick , small 
snake ( c f .  ka t u u ,  o t uana)  
501 tas i 1 ( - g i , - m ,  - na )  brother­
in-law 
502 ta s i 2 ( c f .  kuu)  
503 t a u l  ( c f .  a l)a)  
504 t a u2 to give 
l aa t a u  to take 
ma i t a u  
t a u  1 a 
to bring 
give it ! 
505 t a uba sardine ( P .  ta l ay)  
506 t a ue conch she ll , triton 
5 0 7  t a u l ona large rock cod ( c f .  
u a  i a t a , uouna)  
508 t a umata person , human being 
t a uma ta  tu I)a toa people 
( collective) 
509 t a u t a ue l e dugong 
5 10 t a u u  place ( cf .  1 i uu)  
tauu ramo ramo s car 
511 teba a, one ( c f .  sesa2 ) 
512 teka feces ; to defecate 
5 1 3  teke that ( distant) 
5 14 t i ne intestine s 
5 1 5  t i l) i na to stand 
t i l) i na sae stand up ! 
5 16 t i ol) i  dorsal fin 
5 1 7  t i o l)o ( c f .  a i  d 
5 1 8  toa ( - i -e- l a ) to cut ( string,  
rope ; cf . i so i )  
519 toka to sit 
toka s i o  l a  sit down ! 
toka toka to reside , live in 
a place 
520 toko this 
521 to l i t i  maggot 
5 2 2  to l u  three 
5 2 3  tOl)e tol)ea wave , swell in the 
open sea ( cf .  ko to) 
524 tOI)O mangrove sp . with edible 
fruit ( c f .  ra rana)  
5 2 5  too that ( near hearer) 
526 too too shadow , reflection , 
spirit of the dead ( cf .  
k a  1 i pa , ra roa i ) 
527 toto gras shopper 
5 2 8  t o t u  to wake up 
529 tou sugarcane 
5 30 t ub u  ( - g u ,  - m ,  - n a )  grand­
parent , grandchild 
t ub u  b a use grandmother 
t ub u  ba use p i s i ke grand­
daughter 
t ub u  t a i t a grandfather 
t ub u  t a i ta p i s i ke grandson 
5 3 1  t ub u i  j ungle , bush ( c f .  l ae )  
5 3 2  t ub u l a satiated , full from 
eating 
al)a t ubu l a  you ( pl . )  are full 
5 3 3  t u e l  ( - g i , - m ,  - na )  older 
sibl ing of the same sex ( c f .  
ne l)a)  
5 3 4  t ue 2 to fell a tree 
t ue l a  fell it ! 
5 3 5  t uk u  ( - a )  to swallow ( cf .  
gomgom) 
5 3 6  t uku i l a pu  rainbow ( possibly 
t uk u  i l a p u ;  cf . l apu)  
5 3 7  t ukuna  short ( in length o r  
height ; cf . b a02 ) 
5 3 8  t uma r i  ( - a , -e- l a ) to hit 
(with the fist) , punch 
5 39 t uma roa roko bee 
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540 t um t umQana dull ,  blunt 
541 t u t u l u housepost 
542 tuu ( c f .  l a a l l  
5 4 3  t u u t u u  to cook ( trans . )  
a g i a - t u u t u u  I ' m cooking 
u 
544 ua crocodi le 
545 ua i a t a  large brown rock cod 
( c f .  t a u l on a , uou n a )  
5 4 6  u a l u  eight 
547 ub i to strike , kill 
ub i e ma t e  a l a  
5 4 8  ue l fruit 
ue Q a i  fruit o f  a tree 
549 Ue 2 ( - a , -e- l a ) to throw 
( c f .  be l u2 )  
5 5 0  ue l a  sal t ;  saltwater ( c f .  
a te i o ,  man u ,  ra r um )  
5 5 1  u e n a  casting net 
5 5 2  
5 5 3  
5 54 
u e t a  vein , vessel ,  tendon 
u i  ( - n a )  
u i  koko 
u i  mos u 
tail 
tai l o f  a fish 
tail of a pig 
u i t a octopus 
5 5 5  u l aa swamp taro with large 
leaves , Cyrtosperma sp . 
( c f .  a s i ,  i a ,  kaa l a ) 
556 u l an a  moon , month 
5 5 7  u l a Qa gold- lip pearl shell 
( used in other parts of S t .  
Matthias , but not in 
Lomakunauru ; cf . p a r a ra Q i s i )  
558 u l a u l a  to effervesce , bubble 
up 
559 u l u breadfruit 
560 u Q u  to work 
561 u Qu r u ( - g u ,  - m ,  - n a )  head hair 
562 uouna giant black rock cod 
( c f .  t a u l on a , ua i a t a )  
5 6 3  u r i  banana 
564 u r u l ( - g u , - m ,  - n a )  head 
u r u  Q u i ra heart ( lit . ' head 
of octopus ' )  
565 u r U 2 leaf 
u ru Q a i  leaf of a tree ; 
paper 
u r u  ra ra i betel leaf ( P . 
l i p ndaka)  
566 usa i sore , wound ( c f .  
ramo ramo) 
567 u sousoana white 
568 u s u l u  coconut lea f ;  torch 
made of coconut leaf ( c f .  
s u I  u )  
569 u t a l i Qa external gi lls ( = u u  
t a l i Qa ?  cf . a s a Qe )  
570 u t ana garden 
5 7 1  u t u  ( c f .  ma t a )  
5 7 2  u u  feather ( also ' body hair ' ? ) 
u u  g i l a  feather of a bird 
No . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
14 
1 5  
1 6  
17 
18 
19 
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
29 
30 
3 1  
3 2  
3 3  
3 4  
3 5  
36 
3 7  
3 8  
3 9  
4 0  
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
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APPENDI X 1 
Mus sau refl exes of  Proto-Ocean i c  reconstructions  
POC 
- a  
panas ( >  pa- panas )  
( i )  - a u  
kayu 
paR i -
penako 
qayuy u 
pa-Ra p i  
pa l e  
qa 1 i pa n 
ka l o  
qa l awa 
kami  
ane 
pan ua 
a f)ak/ a f)a p 
apaRa t 
pandan 
kan t i ta 
kan doRa 
a s a f)  
as i f)e 
ka s u/qa s u  
pat  
ka t aman 2 8  
q a t e  
pa t uR 
pa t u  
qapu2 9 
pak i wa 3 0 
(mpad a ) mpada 
mpa l a i  
pa pa 
mpapaq 
puj oq 
mp i to 3 1 
pWOf) i 
mpuaq 
mpu l u t 
e -
pea 3 2 
ka 
p i  j a  
- f)k u  
f)kommu f)komu 
MUSSAU 
- a  ( trans itive ) 
aanasa 
ag i 
a i 
a i - ( ? )  
a i nao 
a i u  
a l a i  
a l e  (house) 
a l i ena 
a l o  
a l oa 
am i  
ane  
anua ( land? ) 
a f)a 
a pae 
a rana 
a r i ta 
a roa 
a s a f)e 
as i f)e 
a s u  
a t a  
a tamana  
a te-a  
a t u  
a t u  
a u  
ba i o  
ba l aba l a  
ba l a i  
bao 
bao 
b i  i so 
b i to 
bo , bo-bof) i  -ena  
(blaok) 
bua 
bu l  u u  (to oaulk ) 
e-
ea 
ga/ka/ko 
ga- i s a 
- g i /g u  
gomgom (to swallow) 
ENGLISH2 7  
3sg objeot pronoun 
hot 
lsg subjeot pronoun 
wood, tree 
reoiprooal prefix 
to steal 
oooonut orab 
afternoon, evening 
pub lio bui lding 
oentipede 
neok 
mother 's brother 
lpl ex. subjeot pronoun 
termite 
sett led area 
to gape 
storm wind 
pandanus 
putty nut 
ousous, phalanger 
internal gi lls 
to sneeze (onom . ) 
smoke 
four 
dooruay 
liver 
to plait 
stone 
ash 
shark 
fenoe 
fish . sp. 
oarry piok-a-baok 
short 
foam, bubb les 
nave l 
night 
areoa nut 
gum, sap glue 
3sg subjeot marker 
where ? 
ordinal marker 
how many/how muoh ? 
lsg possessive pronoun 
to rinse the mouth, gargle 
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No . 
46 
4 7  
4 8  
49 
50 
51 
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
5 8  
5 9  
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
6 6  
6 7  
6 8  
6 9  
7 0  
7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
74 
7 5  
7 6  
7 7  
7 8  
7 9  
8 0  
8 1  
8 2  
8 3  
8 4  
8 5  
86 
87 
8 8  
8 9  
9 0  
9 1  
9 2  
9 3  
94 
9 5  
9 6  
poe 
i 
p i Raq  
i a  
i paR  
k i Ram 
i da 
1 i mut  
k i nan 
i ko 
k i anso  
k i ta 
p i t a q uR 
p i t u  
ka l i 
f)ka da f) i  
kada s i 
kaRo-a 
f)kan us 34  
qas u 
( ka u ) mpempe 3 5  
kaundu  
k i  1 a 1 a 
t i na  
f)k i ii i t  
( ko i )  ko i 
kon don 
kukuk 
1 a pa j 6 
d a f) i  
daqan 
daka 3 7 
daya 
l aq i a  
l aman 
l a f)o 
dapan 
l a so 
1 i ma 
1 i n saq 
Ropok 
dua  
1 uaq 
- mu 
ma-
ma i 
makad i nd i f)  
( rna )  - Ra f)o 
ma pa t 
mam i  
mapo 
( ma ) - s a uq 
MUSSAU 
i a  
i a  
i e  
i ema (knife)  
i 1 a/ i ra 
i mu i mu t u  
i n ana (food) 
i o  
i o ro 
i ta 
i tau/f)- i ta u  
i t u  
ka i ka i  
ka l a - ka l a f) i - n a  
ka l a s i  
ka l o- ka l o-a 
kan us u 
k- a s u  
ka ubebe 
ka u r u  
k i  1 a 
k i na 
k i n  i t i 
ko i 
ko ron- a n a  
k ukuku (dove sp. ) 
ku l a- l aba 
l a  ( light, radiance) 
l aa 
l aa 
l ae 
l a i a 
1 amana ( littoral 
sea) 
l a f)o 
l a pa- l apa  
l aso 
1 i ma 
1 i s a  
1 00- 1 00 
1 ua 
l uek- i 
-m 
ma-
ma i 
maka r i  f)e 
ma- l a f)o- n a  
ma- maa t - ana 
mam i 
mao 
ma sau  
ENGLISH 
genitive 
taro (Alocasia sp . )  
3sg subject pronoun 
sister-in- law 
axe, knife 3 3  
3pl subject pronoun 
moss, algae 
meat 
2sg subject pronoun 
outrigger boom 
lpl in . subject pronoun 
a tree : Calophyl l um sp. 
seven 
to dig 
near 
to pee l 
to scratch 
to spit 
gall (bladder) 
butterfly 
bamboo sp. 
to know (people) 
mother 
to pinch 
coconu t she I I  
false 
to coo, murmur 
big 
day 
branch 
to go, walk 
interior, hinterland 
ginger 
deep sea 
housefly 
palm, sole 
tes ticles 
five 
nig, egg of louse 
to fly 
two 
to vomit 
2sg possessive pronoun 
attributive/stative 
hither, toward speaker 
cold 
dry 
heavy 
lpl ex. possessive pronoun 
to heal, recover 
far 
No . 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
1 10 
III 
112 
1 1 3  
1 14 
1 1 5  
1 1 6  
117 
118 
1 19 
1 2 0  
121 
122  
123  
124 
125 
126 
127  
128 
129 
130 
131 
1 3 2  
1 3 3  
1 3 4  
1 3 5  
1 3 6  
1 3 7  
1 3 8  
1 39 
140 
141 
142 
143  
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
poe 
maqas i n  
ma ta 
ma takut  
mate 
maq a t  i 
ma puRuk 
me 
m i m i q/m i m i R 
monak 
ma nsoku 
- n a  
nama 
nam i 
n a t u  
na t uq 
1 i ma/n i ma 
n i uR 
onom 
dOl)o R  
nopuq 
n usa  
( I)a ) I)ada 
l)oRo 
I)us u  
wakaR 
wa Roj 
ponu 
ponse  
q a to l uR 
paqoRu 
pa l u  
pan s i  
mpa t u  
mp i s i  
mpo i 
popos 
mpua 
pupu l)-an 
n d a Raq 
ndamwe 
n damu 
nsa l a l) 
l an s e  
n s a R i  
s a R um 
n d a u l a  
s u R i  
sosop- i 
n s apa 
n sake 
saq i t  
s a i d - i - a 
n s a l an  
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MUSSAU 
ma s i n i  
ma ta  
(ma ) ma t a u t u  
ma te 
ma t i 
ma uu  (pus; to stink) 
me 
meme 
mona 
mosou 
- na 
( nama ) nama 
nam i (taste ) 
n a t u  
n a t u  
n i ma 
n i u  
(o ) nomo 
nOl)o-nol)o 
nou 
n usa  
I)a- I)a l)a 1 a 
1)00 
I) u s u  (nose) 
oa 
oasa 
onu  
ose 
o to l u  
ou-na  
pa r u  
pas i 
pa t u  
p i  s i 
po i 
pos03 9 
pua 
p U l)ana 
rae 
rame 
ra- ramu- t i  
r a r a l)a 
ra re 
r a r  i 
raum 
rau ra 
r i u  « M) 
rop i (to drink) 
saa 
sae , s ae sae 
s a i k- i  
sa i r- i - a 
s a l ana 
ENGLISH 
salty 
eye � face � focus 
afraid 
die� dead 
low tide � ebb 
rotten 
and� with 
urine � urinate 
tasty; fat (n . )  3 8  
cinnamon tree 
Jsg possessive pronoun 
to eat� chew 
to taste 
chi ld 
tree sp . 
hand� arm 
coconut tree 
six 
to hear 
stonefish 
squid 
to whine� whimper 
to snore 
labial cirale 
root 
vine� rope 
turtle 
canoe paddle 
egg 
new 
to hi t� strike 
to split� cut 
joint� node 
to fart 
odor� sme l l  
to ho ld in hand� squeeze 
flower 
roof ridge� ridgepo le 
blood 
to chew 
lime spatula 
sea urchin sp . 
coral limestone 
to rub� smear� anoint 
needle 
frigate bird 
bone 
to suck� drink 
what ? 
to climb� upwards 
to sew (clothes ) 
to split 
path� road 
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No . POC 
150 n s aman 
1 5 1  s amuksamuk 
1 5 2  sa l)a 
1 5 3  s a - I)a- pu l uq 
154 ndon dom 
155 n sa i 4 0  
1 5 6  esa  
157 s uda 
158 s i na R  
1 59 n s i po 
160 n s i wa 
161 nsoka 
1 6 2  s awan 
163 s u s uk- i 
164 s us ud- i 
165 s u l uq 
166 s us u  
167 s uk u  
1 6 8  n t a l i l)a 
169 tama 
1 7 0  tama n u  
1 7 1  ta l) i R i  
1 7 2  tawan 
1 7 3  tapuR i 
174 t a uma taq 
1 7 5  t i naqe 
176 toka 
1 7 7  to I u 
1 7 8  tOl)oR 
179 n topu 
180 t umpu 
1 8 1  t uka 
182 t ud u/ t uRu 4 1 
1 8 3  puqaya 
184 wa l u  
185 p uaq 
186 kupwena4 2 
187 uRa t 
188 i kuR 
189 kuR i ta 
190 p u l aka 
191 pu l an 
192 p udapuda 
193 k u l uR 
194 pun t i  
195 q u I  u 
196 puso 
197 p u l u 
198 -Vna  
MUSSAU 
samana 
s amusamu (to bite) 
s a l)a- s al)a 
s a l)a u l u 
s a u- ro rom 
s e i  
s - e s a  
s i I a 
s i n aka (sun) 
s i o 
s i o 
soa (to shoot) 
soana 
s u- i 
s u l - i 
s u I  u (to burn) , 
u- s u l u 
s us u  
s u u  
ta l i I)a 
tama 
tamanu  
t a l) i n  i 
taon 
t a ue 
t a uma ta  
t i ne 
toka 
to l u  
tOI)O 
tou 
t ub u  
t ue 
t u- t u l u 
ua 
ua l u  
ue 
uena 
ueta 
u i  « M) 
u i ta 
u l aa 
u l ana 
u l a u l a 
u l u 
u r i  
u r u  
usouso-ana 
uu  
-Vna  
ENGLISH 
outrigger float 
to chew, bite 
bifurcation, to branch 
ten 
dark 
who ? 
one 
to comb 
to shine 
down 
nine 
to stab, shoot 
channel, strait 
to sew (mats, etc. ) 
to sew (mats, etc. ) 
torch 
breast 
to bathe, dive 
ear 
father 
a tree : Calophyll um sp . 
a fish: Spanish mackere l 
a tree : Pometia pinata 
conch she l l, triton 
person, human being 
intestines 
to sit, squat; reside 
three 
mangrove 
sugarcane 
grandParent/grandchi ld 
e lder sibling of same sex 
housepost 
crocodi le 
eight 
fruit 
casting net 
vein, vessel, tendon 
tail 
octopus 
taro (Cyrtosperma sp . )  
moon, month 
foam, bubb les 
breadfruit 
banana 
head 
white 
body hair, feather 
attributive suffix 
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NOTES 
1 .  On all recent maps that I have been able to consult the name ' Mussau ' 
(or ' Musau ' )  is applied to the maj or is land of the S t .  Matthias group . 
Nevermann ( 1933 : 17 ) ,  however , calls this is land ' St .  Matthias ' and reserves 
the name ' Musau ' for an islet of 35 hectares lying between it and the reef 
island of Eloaua . 
2 .  Dyen ( 19 65 : 3 7 ,  4 1 )  regards Mussau as an isolate within the ' Austronesian 
Linkage ' - that is , as a primary branch of the Austrones ian language 
fami ly . In view of the numerous phonological , lexical and grammatical 
innovations which Mussau shares exclusively wi th other Oceanic language s 
this classification can hardly be taken seriously . 
3 .  To j udge from the pattern for thousands , i t  i s  l ikely that alternative 
forms ka- teba- a i ,  ga- I ua-a i ,  exist for one hundred, two hundred,  etc . 
though these were not heard . 
4 .  For a possessive construction which derives from a c lausal source in 
another Austrones ian language c f .  col loquial Indonesian s aya punya i s te r i  
my wife ( l i t .  I have a wife)  . 
5 .  I t  i s  unclear whether a- teba can function as a definite article , or whether 
it is neutral with regard to definiteness . The English translations mus t  
b e  regarded a s  convenient approximations . 
6 .  Lister-Turner and Clark ( 19 30)  give e a s  a third person sub j ect marker in 
Motu : ( i a ) e g i n i  he/she/it stands , ( i d i a ) e g i n i  they stand. As in 
Mussau ,  however ,  it has some uses which seem less straightforward : 
e h i to l og umu I am hungry ( l i t .  it hungers me ) , e go re reg umu I am i l l , etc . 
The existence o f  similar systems of sub j ect marking in various languages 
of eastern Indonesia suggests that the sub j ect-marking function of Mus sau , 
Motu e is old,  and may have been transformed into an inde finite predicative 
function in Eastern Oceanic languages when the original system of sub j ect 
marking broke down . 
7 .  Interestingly , Chinnery ( 19 2 7 )  records a ' reversed ' genitive construction 
in Emira , as in a i - u r una ( Mus sau u r u-Q -a i )  leaf, a i - puana ( pua- Q- a i )  
b lossom , a i - v i I i k i  ( b i l  i k i - Q- a i )  bark of a tree and a i -oan ( oa - Q- a i )  root 
of a tree . While the structure of these constructions is generally whole 
+ part + third person s ingular possessor , at least one compound that 
Chinnery cites contains an additional element - i  which may mark the 
genitive : a i - I a i - i na ( Mussau l aa - Q - a i )  branch of a tree . 
8 .  c f .  Lister-Turner and C lark ( 19 30 : 1 2)  for a very similar s ituation in 
Hanuabada Motu (but not in ' Police ' Motu) . 
9 .  Phonemically , - mu also occurs in I samus amu- al to bite and l a l omul parent­
in- law , but these items were recorded only in suffixed form . As wi l l  be 
seen , it is possible that the near-constraint against lui between Iml 
and a following word boundary is not phonemic ,  but rather a product o f  
low-level allophonic rules . 
10 . Chinnery frequently - but inconsi stently - writes Emira v corresponding to 
Mussau Ib/ : b i  I i k  skin , a i  v i I i k i  tree bark (Mussau Ib i l  i k i / ) , va l ava l a  
( /ba l aba l a/)  fence , t uvu i grass , t ub u i  wi ld ( probably both = Mussau 
I t ub u i l  jungle , bush ) . 
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1 1 . Geminate r is a lengthened ( 5-6 tap?) tril l . 
1 2 . In this connection we might also recall Milner ' s  ( 1958)  explanation of 
aspirated stops in Kapingamarangi and Tuvalu (Ellice) as deriving from 
earlier partial redupli cations which presumab ly gave rise to hi storically 
intermediate geminates ,  much as the written geminates of Italian are 
realised in some col loquial varieties as voiceless aspirates . Haudricourt 
( 19 7 1 : 384) reports a s imilar situation in New Caledonia . To the extent 
that these changes agree , then , they may be regarded as exemplifications 
of a common phonological dri ft in Oceanic languages . 
1 3 . Certain exceptions remain , as with [ pappa n a s a ]  noon next to [ papapa ] -
[ pa ppa ] shoulder, [ a a n a s a ]  hot ,  and [amaama l o ] I am/was hungry . These 
may be due to transcriptional erro r ,  and should be checked in future 
fie ldwork on the language . 
14 . Reflexes of final * d  were recorded only before a transitive suffix . No 
reflexes of final * 1  were recorded , but as POC * 1  is retained in non-final 
position , its retention in final pos i tion is expected . 
1 5 . Consonant grades in Appendix 1 follow Grace ( 1969) , or earlier (mostly 
unpubli shed) Proto-Oceanic reconstructions of my own . The distinctions 
suggested here are attributed to a language of undetermined time-depth 
that can conveniently be called ' pre-Mussau ' .  
1 6 .  The reader is reminded that I write Milke ' s  *nj  as * n s  unless it reflects 
PAN * ( n ) j .  My *nj  i s  the nasal grade of POC * j  < PAN * j . 
1 7 . Parentheses indicate minor rules , or weakly attested reflexes ; a/y and 
a/w are to be read as " * a  adj acent to *y , * a  adj acent to *w" , as explained 
in 3 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  
1 8 .  cf . also l ua two , ka- s a - �a u l u-ga - l ua twe lve , etc . next to ga - l ue- �au l u  
twenty . 
19 . However , note Pokao v i nao , Tami p i n a u ,  Havannah Harbour b i nako to stea l ,  
cited by Milke ( 1968) . Together with Mussau a i nao these words could be 
taken as evidence for a POC doublet * p i n ako . 
2 0 .  I f ,  o n  the other hand , taon i s  / t aono/ and derives from POC * t awan ,  some 
instances of *wa > 0 evidently preceded the addition of echo vowe ls . 
2 1 .  P .  = New Guinea Pidgin , E .  = Engl ish . Many lexicalised phrases in Mus sau 
are likely calques on New Guinea Pidgin ( e . g .  a te i o  t a l  i a  = P .  ra unwa ra 
lake , ta ra k i l a  = P .  l uksave to recognise , ub i e ma te = P .  k i l i m  i da i to 
ki l l ) . S ince the semantic structure of Pidgin is determined to a very 
large extent by its Austronesian component , however ,  some of these 
s imilarities may be due to common origin . 
2 2 . Al though a i l  and a i 2  clearly are di stinct , the as signment of compounds to 
one rather than the other is often arbitrary , as a great many traditional 
implements are/were made of wood . 
2 3 .  cf . Chinnery ( 19 2 7 )  a l  i k i child. 
2 4 .  Said to be an Emira word . 
2 5 . Greeting? c f .  a l a i  afternoon , e 1 0  a l a i good afternoon ; Chinnery ( 19 2 7 )  
e l o  l a  day . 
2 6 .  I nitially misanalysed as �a . Thi s  error was caught after the vocabulary 
had been typed , hence the alphabetical anomaly . 
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2 7 .  Unles s stated otherwi se glosses are generally those attributed to the POC 
reconstruction . 
2 8 .  Emira a t ama door suggests that Mussau a t amana may b e  a morpho logically 
complex ref lex ( a t ama - n a )  of a POC form which lacked the final consonan t .  
However , Emira s a l a  < * n s a l an path shows that POC * - n  was lost i n  some 
other bases . Kayan ( Southwell 1980) ka tamen ( variant : betame n )  door 
doorway may be connected and so support the reconstruction of * - n , though 
the last vowel is problematic . 
2 9 . Tongan e f u  dust ,  assigned by Dempwolff to PAN *qa� u ,  is now generally 
derived from POC *ndapu R .  Mussau a u  shows that a reflex of PAN *qabu  
also survived i n  Proto-Oceanic . 
3 0 .  Grace ( 1969) writes * pa k i wa k ,  bas ing himself on Capell ( 19 4 3 ) . The latter , 
however , derives the Oceanic terms for shark from ' Indones ian ' * pa - i wa k ,  
on the apparently groundless speculation that reflexes o f  POC * pak i wa are 
cognate with Javanese iwak fish ,  Samoan fa i va fishing trip , fishing party . 
To date no support for a final consonant in this form is known from any 
Oceanic language , and no cognates are known outside the Oceanic group . 
3 1 . Milke ( 1968) posits *mb u to ( Grace : *mputo) nave l , but several of the 
reflexes he cites (Tuna b i to- n o ,  Tongan p i to)  point instead to *mp i to .  
3 2 .  Pawley ( 1972 : 7 8) attributes Proto-Polynesian * fea and a few s imilar forms 
in l anguages of central and northern Vanuatu ( Sesake , Motu vea l  to Proto­
Eastern Oceanic * pa i  where ? ,  taking the distribution of the ' irregular ' 
forms as evidence for a ' North Hebridean-Central pacific ' subgroup of 
Eastern Oceanic languages . Mussau ea,  however ,  shows that * pea almost 
certainly was found in Proto-Oceani c .  
3 3 .  Milke ( 1968) wri tes *g i Ram ( Grace : * k i Ram) stone adze , axe , but cites 
Meto II ( Vitu I slands) k i ra knife among his ref l exes . Together with this 
form Muss au i ema can be taken as evidence that the meaning of * k i Ram 
included knife . 
34 . Doublet *qanus- i ;  cf . Motu kanud- i to spit , spittle. 
3 5 .  Probab ly a morphological ly complex from o f  POC *mpempe ; c f .  Motu kaubebe 
idem . 
3 6 .  I f  Mussau - l aba i s  cognate with e . g .  Roviana l a va t - a n a  great , large , 
Nggela l a va great ( in compounds ) , Sa ' a  l aha  big , Trukese n a pa big , large , 
great ,  principle , main the lack of a final syllable - t a  is unexplained . 
Only Trukese agrees in reflecting the nasal grade of * p .  
3 7 .  Dempwol f f  ( 1938)  ass igned Tongan l aka go , walk , step and 
other Polynesian l anguages to PAN * l a Qkaq step , stride . 
walk , go , however ,  indicates a POC etymon with * d - . 
similar forms in 
Motu raka step , 
3 8 .  Reconstructed in B lust ( 19 78) as *monak fat ;  sweet. Mus sau mona pounded 
taro with coconut milk might be regarded as semantically too divergent 
to j us tify the proposed cognate association . Thi s  connection is made 
far more likely , however , by Gitua mona sago , Nggela mona coconut cream , 
i . e .  shredded coconut and salt water squeezed over food; tender, of food 
( monamona) ; greasy and Sa ' a  mona t e l e  a dish made from taro , which suggest 
that POC *monak referred additional ly to a taro dish prepared with coconut 
cream. 
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39 . Poss ibly from POC * poRo s squeeze , wring out juice . I f  so , however , the 
semantic fit is poore r ,  and the derivation violates the chronological 
ordering of CONTRACTION ( 2) and *R > 0 as sumed in 3 . 2 . 4 . 
40 . Proto-Oceanic may have had a doub let *nse i ; c f .  Pawley ( 19 7 2 : 7 8) , Tryon 
( 1976 : 420ff)  . 
41 . Grace ( 1969)  l ists only * t u r u  (my * t udu )  post , but Aua u ,  Nauna t u  house­
post point instead to * t uRu . 
4 2 . Milke ( 1968)  gives * g ubeQa ( Grace : * kupeQa) fishing net. Evidence for 
the doublet appears in Blust ( 198la : 2 44ff) . 
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1 .  I NTRODUCTION 
1 . 1  Locati on 
TH E F UNCT I ONS AND MEANINGS OF THE ER IMA 
DE I CT I C  ART I CL ES 
Michae l A .  Colburn 
The Erima l anguage is spoken in an area along the coast south of the town 
of Madang in the Madang Province of Papua New Guinea . The language area starts 
approximately ten miles south of Madang town and comprises four villages located 
between the Gogol and Yawor Rivers . The four villages are in an area approxi­
mately four mil es long and four mil es wide . Speakers number approximately 500 . 
Three vi llages , Garima ( al so called Mariga ) , Dogi a ,  and Balama are a part of 
the Ambenob Council o f  the Madang Di strict , while the fourth vil l age , Erima , is 
a part of the Astrolabe Bay Council of the Madang Di strict . S ee Figures 1-2 . 
1 . 2 C l a s s i fi cat i on of  the l an guage 
Erima is a non-Austronesian language classified by Z ' graggen ( 19 7 5 : 3 ) as a 
Trans -New Guinea l anguage of the Madang-Adelbert Range Sub-PhylQ� ,  belonging to 
the Madang Superstock . The Madang Superstock is composed of two s tocks : the 
Rai Coast S tock and the Mabuso . Erima belongs to the former . The Rai Coast 
Stock consists of six fami l ies , Erima being a member of the Nuru family . Within 
the fami ly , Erima ' s  closest neighbour both geographically and linguistically 
is the Uya language . The cognate percentage between the two has not yet been 
determined although informal observation suggests it is high . The name Erima 
is given to the language following Z ' graggen . The people , however ,  have 
traditional ly called their language Ogia . All adult Erima and most children 
are bil ingual in Tok Pisin , the main trade language of Papua New Guinea . 
1 . 3 F i el dwork 
Data for this paper were gathered during some twenty-six months in the 
field between 19 7 7  and 1981 under the auspices of the Papua New Guinea branch 
of the Summer Institute of Linguistics , which is under contract with the Papua 
New Guinea Department of Education . Approximately fi fty pages of text were 
Papers in New Guinea linguistics No . 2 3 ,  2 09- 2 7 2 .  
Pacifi c Linguistics , A-69 , 19 84 . 
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used for the study as well as numerous elicited utterances .  Thi s  s tudy is mainly 
based on the Erima dialect of the Erima language . Main language as s istants 
were S ioba and Abaro Ura of Erima vil lage and Kelebai Iriwai of Dogia vi l l age . 
1 . 4 A im  of  the study 
This s tudy grew out of the need to come to grips with the functions and 
meanings o f  the Erima deictic articl es . As initial study of the language was 
undertaken , the three deictic articles b e ,  wa , and wo were found to occur in a 
bewildering variety o f  contexts . They were seen to function as locative s ,  
demonstrative pronouns , relativisers , topic markers , conditional markers , and 
as con j unctions in various inter-clausal logical relationships as will be seen 
in section 2 .  A statis tical concordance produced by the computer department 
of the Papua New Guinea Branch of the Summer Institute of Linguistics revealed 
that apart from the third person pronouns , the deictic artic les appear more 
frequently in text than any other free morphemes . 
The aim o f  the study , therefore , is to attempt to discover the functions 
and meanings of the Erima deictic articles , and to provide an explanation o f  
the reason for such apparently widespread uses and functions .  The achievement 
of thi s goal necessitates examining other topics such as defini tivisation , 
relativisation , and topicali sation . I intend to show that the apparent vast 
variety of functions and meanings of the Erima deictic articles is best 
explained from a topic-comment perspective , with the reali sation that what is 
in fact involved i s  the topicalisation o f  de finite NPs . 
The study is divided into three main parts . Sections 2 and 3 define the 
nature of the problem by the examination o f  the Erima data and the analyses 
done on related languages .  The second part , sections 4 and 5 ,  concern the 
explanation of the true function of the de ictic articles . Section 4 looks at 
the insights of two linguists working on languages of Papua New Guinea , while 
section 5 i s  my own explanation . In section 6 ,  the discourse functions of the 
deictic articles are discussed . And finally, in section 7 an attempt i s  made 
to class i fy Erima according to the typology proposed by Li and Thompson ( 1976) , 
namely topic-prominent versus subj ect-prominent languages . 
2 .  THE DATA 
In thi s  section I present the etic data regarding deictic articles in 
Erima . The purpose of the section is to provide the reader with a feel for 
the various contexts in which the dei ctic articles appear , and the pos sible 
glosses in each context . 
2 . 1  The de i cti c art i c l es as l ocat i ve 
For the casual observer of speakers o f  Erima , one of the most obvious 
functions of the three deictic articles is seen to be that of locating obj ects 
in the phys i cal environment . ( 1 )  below is an example of a deictic artic le 
uttered as an independent utterance in the context , for example , of someone 
handing an obj e ct to another person : 
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( 1 )  be . Here . 
Or , an inquiry as to where an individual is sitting might have the response o f  
either ( 2 )  o r  ( 3 ) : 
( 2 )  wa l a  
there at 
(Over) there . 
( 3 ) wo l a  
there at 
(Over) there . 
The difference in meaning between the three deictic articles involves the 
di stance o f  the obj ect referred to from the speaker . An ob j ect located near 
the speaker is referred to by use of be , one a mid-distance from the speaker 
by wa , and an obj ect which is far from the speaker is referred to by use of 
wo o Therefore , wa is glossed as there (a  mid-distance ) and wo as there 
( a  far-di stance) . 
Grammatically , the deictic articles as locative occur as complete utter­
ances ,  or as f i ll ers of the axis s lot of locative axi s-relator phrases as was 
seen in ( 2) and ( 3) . 
2 . 2  The dei ct i c  arti c l es as  demonstrati ve pronouns 
As demonstrative pronouns , the deictic articles have the meanings of this , 
that (mid-dis tance) , and that ( far-dis tance )  as in ( 4 ) - ( 6) : 
( 4 )  fa i be- fa Madang man-o-na 
man this-emp Madang gO- fut- 3 sS 
This man wi l l  go to Madang. 
( 5 ) fa i wa- fa a l a  go i ta?  
man that- emp where gO- 3sS . ip 
Where did that man (mid-distance) go ? 
( 6 )  fa i wo- fa wa 1 a yaf-o- na . 
man that- emp there at sit- fut- 3 sS 
That man ( far-distance) wi II si t there (mid-distance) . 
The deictic articles in their function as locatives do not occur with the 
emphatic clitic - fa ,  but in their function as demonstrative pronouns they 
optionally take - fa as seen in a comparison of ( 5 )  and ( 7 ) : 
( 7 )  fa i wa a l a  go i - ta?  
man that where gO- 3 sS . ip 
Where did that man go ? 
Al though I have glos sed - fa as ' emphatic ' ,  I do not yet know its true function 
and meaning.  
Another pos sibility o f  a gloss for the deictic articles in the last few 
examples is that of ' the ' s ince Erima does not have a de finite article . Erima 
speakers with a knowledge of English will sometimes translate the deictic 
articles as ' the ' , or when asked to translate into Erima the English sentence 
Whe re d i d  t h e  man go? will give ( 7) . 
The above examples o f  the deictic articles functioning as demonstrative 
pronouns are all cases of their fill ing the determiner s lot of noun phrases . 
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The de ictic articles may also occur a s  clause level constituents when they fill 
the subject or obj ect slots of c lauses as in ( 8 ) and ( 9 ) : 
( 8) 
( 9 )  
wa- fa yame 
that-emp my 
That (thing) is 
mata  
house 
at my 
j i  wa- fa u r-e i 
I that-emp see-nom 
I did not see that. 
l a  i ny i -"-na . 
at be-pr- 3sS 
house . It is 
uwa 
not 
at my house .  
Notice that i n  both of the above examples , i t  would b e  more natural to translate 
wa as it. Indeed , there is no third person pronoun in Erima that corresponds 
to the English ' it '  except for the deictic article . 
At this point it will perhaps be helpful to summarise the two functions 
to the deictic articles seen thus far , and compare them to English ,  as well as 
give an explanation of why be , wa , and wo are being termed deictic articles . 
Much of the material at thi s  point is the fruit of exmining the Erima deixis 
system in light of Lyons ' ( 1977 )  discussion of deixis , space , and time . ( c f . 
Lyons 1975 ) . His insights into the semantics o f  de ixis are very relevant to 
Erima and have been most helpful . 
As is commonly stated in general linguistic works , the terms deictic and 
deixis derive from the Greek word de i kt i kos meaning pointing. Lyons ( 1977 : 637 )  
states that 
by deixis is meant the location and identification 
of persons , obj ects , events , processes and activities 
being talked about , or referred to , in relation to the 
spatiotemporal context created and sustained by the act 
of utterance and the participation in i t ,  typically,  of 
a single speaker and at least one addressee . 
According to Lyons , current linguistics discusses under the heading ' deixis ' 
the functions of personal and demonstrative pronouns , the definite article , and 
some other features of language such as tense . The term ' demonstrative ' also 
has the meaning of pointing . Lyons ( 1977 : 636)  identifies our English term 
' demonstrative ' as deriving from the Latin word demon s t ra t i vus whi ch was the 
term used by Latin grammarians to translate the Greek grammarian term de i k t i kos . 
Thus we see the common derivation of the current English terms deixis , deictic , 
and demonstrative . 
The next point made by Lyons ( 1977 : 636)  will be quoted in full as it sheds 
l ight on the Erima deictics : 
It is worth noting that we now call demons trative pronouns 
were referred to as de ictic artic les in the earlier Greek 
tradition and that the Greek word ' arthron ' ,  from whos e  
Latin translation , ' articus ' ,  the technical term article 
derives , was no more than the ordinary word for a l ink or 
j oint . It was only in the later tradition that the Greek 
equivalent of ' pronoun ' was used ; and this fact is of some 
significance . The point is that in early Greek , no sharp 
distinction can be drawn , in terms of their forms or 
syntactic and semantic function , between demonstrative 
pronouns , the definite articl e ,  and the relative pronoun : 
the term ' article ' was at first applied to them all , and 
it was chosen presumably , because they were regarded as 
connectives o f  various kinds . 
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From Lyons ' observations it may be seen that in early Greek l inguistics the 
demons trative pronouns , the definite article , and the relative pronoun were 
all seen together as forms with a pointing ( de i k t i kos )  and linking ( a r t h ron ) 
function.  1 This , in fact , fits Erima quite well . Should wa be described on 
the one hand as a locative , and on the other as a demonstrative pronoun? 
Should it be considered a de finite article as we ll as a third person pronoun 
( i . e . , it) ? Wa a lso functions in a sense , as it will be seen , as a relative 
fJronoun as we l l .  Early Greek grammarians had the insight that all of these 
grammatical categories are related and that the forms in the Greek could be 
viewed as deictic articles , or pointing links . That is , forms which point by 
giving the location or identification of ' person s ,  obj ects , events , processes 
and activities ' and then link them into the grammatical and textual context in 
which they o ccur . The Erima be, wa , and wo , therefore , will be termed deictic 
arti cl es , with the term deictic article being defined as de signating a lexeme 
with the func tion of ' pointing out ' a person , obj ect , event , or idea talked 
about by locating it in space or time or ' identifying ' i t ,  and then relating 
it or linking it to its grammatical and textual context . 
Thi s  concept of deictic articles i s  not s imply a convenient cover term to 
describe part of Erima grammar . In fac t ,  Lyons argues that what we are concerned 
with is an underlying semantic structure , a sort of semantic universal concerning 
person-deixis . He notes ( 1977 : 646) that in both Germanic and Romance languages 
the definite article and the third person pronouns historically derived from 
the demonstr"ative pronoun . 2 In fact , in English we can see the same sort of 
connection . What are the s imilarities and di fferences between here , this , and 
the in Engl ish? The point of s imilarity is that all are marked for definite­
ness . Here and this are additionally marked for proximity . Lyons states that 
this book means ' the book ( whi ch is)  here ' or ' the book (which is)  near the 
speaker ' .  The English definite article , however , i s  marked only for de finite­
nes s ,  not for proximity . Figure 3 shows a feature matrix for the Erima surface 
forms which encode the semantic features covered by the corresponding English 
surface forms . The English feature chart is not meant to be exhaustive , but 
to show some of the features incorporated in the English person-de ixis system .  
Lyons ( 19 7 7 : 64 7 ) , a fter a section o f  argumentation concludes that 
. . .  looked at from a diachronic point of view , then , the 
definite article in Engl ish is a demonstrative pronoun 
marked for gender and number, and the third-person personal 
pronouns are demonstrative pronouns , distinguished with 
respect to gender and number , but , like the definite article 
unmarked for proximity . 
Lyons ( 1968 : 2 7 8) points out that the notion of proximity and person are 
not usually connected in the analysis of demonstrative pronouns . That i s , the 
semantic component of proximity should be defined in terms of person . Person 
is normally viewed as having three semantic categories , namely firs t ,  second , 
and third person . Thi s ,  in Engl i sh ,  is defined as ' near the speaker ' and could 
be thought of as a first person demonstrative pronoun . In the case of tha t ,  in 
English , the categories of second and third person are neutrali sed . Lyons 
refers to Latin and Turkish as examples of languages with a three-person dis­
tinction in the demonstrative pronouns . The Latin h i e  and the Turkish b u  
correspond to the English this and are first person demonstrative pronouns . 
That i s , they may be defined as ' proximate to the speaker ' .  The Latin i s t e  and 
the Turkish s u  correspond to that but are second person ( i . e . , ' proximate to 
the hearer ' . ) . The third person demonstrative pronouns are i l l e for Latin , and 
o for Turkish and mean remote from the speaker and the hearer. 
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Fi gure 3 :  Feature matri x fo r part o f  the Engl i sh pe rson-de i x i s  
sys tem show i n g  those  features mon i tored 
Granunatical Form 
Class Semantic features monitored 
Proximity Definiteness Number Gender 
Demonstrative here marked marked unmarked unmarked 
adj ectives there marked marked unmarked unmarked 
this marked marked marked unmarked 
Demons trative that marked marked marked unmarked these marked marked marked unmarked 
those marked marked marked unmarked 
De finite artic le the unmarked marked unmarked unmarked 
he unmarked I marked marked marked Third person she unmarked marked marked marked personal pronouns it unmarked marked marked marked 
they unmarked I marked marked unmarked 
Fi gure 4 :  Feature matri x fo r part o f  the person-de i xi s  
system for E r i ma 
Granunatical Form 
Class Semantic features monitored 
Proximity De finitenes s Number Gender 
Deictic be marked marked unmarked unmarked 
articles wa marked marked unmarked unmarked 
wo marked marked unmarked unmarked 
Third person no unmarked marked marked unmarked 
personal pronouns n e re unmarked marked I marked I unmarked 
Form Meanings 
b e  here, this, these, the 
wa there, that, those, the, it 
wo there, that, those, the, it 
no he, she 
n e re I they 
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Thi s  same sort of system has already been noted for Erima . Be could be 
viewed as the first person deictic article,  wa the second , and wo the third . 
In summary , we have seen that in many Indo-European languages ( i . e . , 
Germanic and Romance languages)  demonstratives are bas ic and that the de finite 
article and the third person pronouns historically derived from the demonstra­
tives . 
2 . 3  Overv i ew of  Er ima cl ause  and sen tence structure 
It may have already been noticed by the reader that Erima is a SOy language . 
Generally , tagmemes such as location , time , instrument , etc . , occur following 
the sub j ect tagmeme and always before the predicate . ( cf .  Colburn 1979 for a 
description of Erima grammar from morpheme to clause levels . )  Erima is typical 
o f  many non-Austronesian languages of Papua New Guinea in that it may be 
class i fied as a cl ause chaining language . ( For a detailed description of such 
l anguages see Longacre 1972 , and for a des cription of clause chaining in another 
New Guinea language see Anderson 1976 : 13-14 . )  
I n  Erima , and other c lause chaining languages , prominence i s  given to the 
predicate of a clause . Although such clause level tagmemes as sub j ect and 
object are considered nuclear to Erima clauses , they are not obligatory . The 
only obligatory tagmeme of the clause in Erima is that of predicate . Typically 
a sentence may cons ist of a string of perhaps five or s ix predicates with very 
few sub j ec t ,  obj ect,  or other clause level tagmemes .  Another feature of these 
chains of c lauses is that there is a di stinction made between medial and final 
cl auses . Unless embedded, the verbs of clauses which occur before the final 
clause of a sentence take medial form suffixation . Thus the basic structure 
of sentences formed by clause chaining may be formulated as : 
( 10 )  ± ( Medial Cl) n + Final C l  
In addition , medial verb suffixes are classi fied a s  to whether they are 
endocent ri c  or exocen tri c . 3 Endocentric suffixes are those suffixes which 
relate to the clause internally . They include causation , obj ect , benefactive , 
aspect , tense , and subj ect person-number . Exocentric suffixe s relate to out­
s ide of the clause , that i s ,  to the c lause following . There are two types of 
exocentric suffixes , expressing two types of inter-clausal relationships : time 
sequence between clauses , and subj ect co-reference . These exocentric suffixes 
wil l  be explained more fully below . The final clause of a sentence has a verb 
inflected with final verb suffixes . A final verb has endocentric suffixes, and 
differs from medial verbs in that it does not have exocentric suffixes . In 
addition , medial verb suffixes indicating tense and sub j ect person and number 
differ from tho se of final verbs . 
The endocentric suffixes of medial verbs are illustrated as follows . Time 
sequence suffixation depends on whether the actions of two clauses occur 
simultaneously ( termed temporal overlap and abbreviated as TO) or sequentially 
( termed temporal succession and abbreviated as TS ) . In temporal overlap , the 
actions of the two clauses overlap in time as in ( 11 ) : 
( 11 )  M Cl ( no da ny i -bona-0)  F Cl ( ya f-a- i )  
he food eat-TO-SR sit-rp- 3 sS 
He ate food as he sat. 4 
In temporal success ion the action of the preceding clause is completed before 
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the action of the following clause occurs , as  in ( 12 ) : 
( 12 )  M C l  ( no d a  ny i - du-�)  F Cl 
he food eat-TS -SR 
He ate, then sat down. 
( ya f-a- i )  
sit-rp-3sS 
The second type of exocentric suffixes are those indicating whether or not 
the subj ect of a medial clause is coreferential with that of the c lause follow­
ing it . Coreferentiality is indicated by a zero morpheme . I f  the subj ect 
referents diffe r ,  the suffix - nga ( di fferen t referent marker) occurs indicating 
that the sub j ect referent of the clause it occurs in is di fferent from that of 
the clause following i t .  In other words , the first verb indicates whether the 
second verb has a coreferential sub j ect . ( 11 )  and ( 12 )  above are examples o f  
a clause whi ch is coreferential with that o f  the c lause fol lowing i t .  In the 
examples , SR indicates ' same referent fo l lows ' and DR indicates ' different 
referent follows ' .  ( 13 )  below shows two clauses ( i . e . , the first and second) 
whi ch are not coreferential and two clauses ( the second and third) which are : 
( 1 3 )  fa i 
man 
ete 
a 
goy-a- i 
go-re-3sS 
go i - g-a- i - nga 
gO-TO- rp- 3sS-DR 
nomo 
his 
gauna 
dog 
fe re 
also 
taga-du-� 
fol low-Ts-sR 
As a man went along, his dog, having fo l lowed him, also went. 
To show more clearly the function of same versus different referent suffixes , 
consider the English sentence ( 14) : 
( 14 )  He saw h i m , t hen he ran away . 
Out of context , we c anno t tell whe ther the sub j ect p ronoun of the clause 
containing the verb saw is coreferential with the sub j ect pronoun of the second 
c lause (containing the verb ran) . Who ran away , the one who saw , or the one who 
was seen? We cannot tell . Because of same versus different referent suffixes 
in Erima , there are two translations of ( 14 )  possible into Erima , i . e . , ( 1 5 )  
and ( 16 ) : 
( 15 )  
( 16) 
no u re- du-� 
he see . him-TS-SR 
He . saw him . ,  then 
:1 J 
faga-wa- i . 
run . away-rp- 3sS 
(he . )  ran away . 5 :1 
no 
he 
He . 
:1 
u r-�-a- i - nga 
see . him- TS-rp- 3sS - DR 
saw him . ,  then (he . )  
J J 
faga-wa- i 
run . away-rp- 3sS 
ran away . 6 
Erima does not have the type of ambiguity seen in ( 14 ) . Speakers are obligated 
by the grammar to expl i citly state whether the sub j ects of the two clauses are 
coreferential or not .  It is also possible for a medial same referent clause to 
be manifested as a verb root less suffixation . ( For an example see ( 13 7 )  in 
section 6 . 2 ) . 
Beekman and Callow ( 1979 : 45)  state that semanti cally all units of communi­
cation may be classi fied as being in one of two types of relationships to other 
uni ts . Units which are of equal prominence are said to be in an addi tion 
relationship , whereas those o f  unequal prominence are in a support relationship . 
This usually corresponds to the grammati cal categories of coordinate versus 
subordinate relationships , although skewing often occurs between deep and 
surface s tructures . As in the Usan language ( Rees ink 1978) , Erima makes use of 
c lause chaining ( i . e . , medial verb suffixation) as the syntactic device for 
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combining clauses into a coordinate relationship . That is , they encode preposi­
tions in the semantic relationship of addition . Hall iday and Hasan ( 19 76 : 2 2 2 ) ,  
a s  noted b y  Reesink ( 19 78 : 1) , s tate that a clause complex ( i . e . , two or more 
clauses directly related in structure ) will be in either a paratactic or 
hypotacti c relationship . (These terms paratactic and hypotactic correspond to 
the terms coordinate and subordinate . )  They state that clauses which are in a 
paratactic re lationship have equal status and those in a hypotactic relationship 
have unequal status . This parallels the statement of Beekman and Callow above 
regarding relationships between communication units . Halliday and Hasan ( 19 7 6 :  
2 2 2 )  state that i n  a paratactic clause complex ' the relevant paratactic relation 
is that of coordination , L e . , ' and' and ' or '  as we ll as apposition and quotation . 
Erima clause chaining encodes the coordinate ' and ' relationship . Hall iday and 
Hasan go on to define the three hypotactic types of relationships as : ' CONDITION 
( expressed by clauses of condition , concession , cause , purpose , etc . ) , ADDITION 
( expressed by non-defining relative clause) and REPORT ' .  It will be seen that 
the syntactic relationship of subordination ( i . e . , the paratactic relation) is 
often accompl ished in Erima by constructions involving the deictic articles . 
That i s ,  propositions or propos itional clusters in an addition relationship are 
syntactically encoded by clause chaining devices ( i . e . , medial exocentric 
suffixes) , whereas the relationship of support is encoded by constructions 
which usually have the deictic artic le as a constituent . 
2 . 4  The de i ct i c  arti c l es wi th rel ati ve c l auses 
I now turn to the function of deictic articles as a constituent of con­
structions encoding the syntactic relation of subordination . The first notable 
occurrence involves relative clauses as in ( 17 ) : 
( 17 )  
There are 
from ( 17 ) . 
( 18 )  
F Cl ( j  i 
I 
F C l  ( fa i  
man 
i s-o-ne bo-ne) 
wa 
that 
hear- f-lsS intent- lsS 
yaure-!Il-na )  
yeU-pr- 3sS 
wa 
that 
bo l ou 
voice 
I want to hear (the) voice (of) that man (who) is ye l ling. 
two things to note about relative 
A comparison of ( 17 )  with ( 18 )  
fa i wa yau re-!Il-na 
man that ye l l-pr-esS 
That man is yelling . 
clauses in Erima that may be seen 
shows that in Erima when a clause is embedded , the clause structure is unchanged 
from its independent form as in ( 18 ) . The order of the clause constituents 
remains identical , and the suffixes of the verb remain the same . Secondly , 
note that the embedded clause appears as a final form c lause even though it i s  
medial . I n  fact , n o  unassailable example of an embedded medial clause has been 
found to date . I t  may be claimed that clauses , as such , do not embed in Erima , 
but rather , sentences embed , s ince all embedded c lauses derive from a sentence . 
A sentence in Erima is defined as a fina l form clause plus final intonation and 
pause . More wil l be said regarding re lative or embedded clauses in Section 5 .  
I n  ( 17 )  above , the deictic article wa occurs after the embedded clause . I t  is 
possible to have be or wo occur as wel l , but be and wo are generally used only 
in situations where the referent may be physically pointed out . As thi s  is not 
normally the case , wa occurs much more frequently . Thi s  has to do with exophoric 
versus endophoric reference as will be discussed in section 6 . 1 .  
2 . 5  The de i ct i c  
The deictic 
( 19 )  fa i 
man 
That 
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a rt i c l es as  topi c markers 
article often appears to mark an NP as topic as in ( 19 )  : 
wa j i no u r - e i  uwa 
that I him see-nom not 
man ( topic) , I did not see him. 
or a clause as topic as in ( 20 ) : 
( 20) F CL ( j  i m i n i - ne-fa )  wa 
M Cl 
I go . down- lsS-CA that 
( no b u r i ga 
he buriga 
e l ege-(.J- ta-nga )  
gather-Ts- ip. 3sS-DR 
F Cl ( u re-ne- fa)  
see . him-lsS-CA 
(Regarding my ) going down, he had gathered buriga (fish) and 
I saw him. 
It is di f fi cult to adequately translate ( 20 ) . The sense of it is I am talking 
about how I went down to the beach, and what I have to say about that is that 
he had gathered buriga fish and I saw him. 
2 . 6  The dei ct i c  a rt i cl es as connectors o f  cl auses  i n  var ious l ogi cal  
rel a t i onsh i ps 
The deictic article wa also occurs as a connector o f  clauses or sentences 
which are in various logical relationships such as adversative , content­
reporting , reason-result ,  result-reason , purpose-means , grounds-conc lusion , 
and condition-consequence . 
2 . 6 . 1  The dei ct i c  a rt i cl es a s  adversat i ve ma rkers 
In this function , the deictic article appears to have the meaning of ' but ' 
as in ( 2 1 )  and ( 22 ) : 
( 21)  j i m i n-e-ne wa j i no u r-e i uwa 
I go . down- rp- isS that I him see . him-nom not 
I went down, but I did not see him. 
( 2 2 )  nere hepos bagu  wa ada go i - go i -(.J-de 
they aid-post with but not go-go-pr-3pS 
They have an aid post, but they don ' t  habitually go there . 
Another poss ible translation o f  wa in ( 22 )  is although , in which case sentence 
( 22 )  would mean A lthough they r�ve an aid post, they don ' t  go to it .  
2 . 6 . 2 Content- report i n g  
Clauses , or semanti cally speaking , propositions o r  propositional clusters 
which are in a content-reporting relationship involve verbs of perception such 
as a 1 a i know , i s  i - hear , and u re- see . The first proposition reports the 
content of the second proposition . In each case , the units are connected by 
the deictic article wa as in ( 2 3) , ( 24 ) , and ( 25 ) : 
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( 2 3) 
( 24 )  
( 25 )  
F C l  ( no a l a  go i - t a l  
he where gO- ip . 3sS 
I know where he went. 
F Cl ( no a l a  go i - ta l  
he where go-ip . 3sS 
F Cl ( j i i s i - ne- fa)  
I hear-lss-CA 
I heard where he went.  
F Cl ( no a l a  go i - ta 
he where gO-ip. 3sS 
F Cl ( j i u re-ne- fa ) 
I see- lsS-CA 
I saw where he went. 
2 . 6 . 3  Rea son- resul t 
wa- fa F Cl ( j i a l a  i )  
that-emp I know 
wa- fa 
that-emp 
wa- fa 
that-emp 
When propositions are j oined together in a reason-result relationship , 
the clause stating the reason is j oined to the one stating the result by a 
conj unction composed of the deictic arti cle wa and bo- which means for. The 
root bo- always occurs with a personal pronoun suffix which is in agreement 
with the person and number of the clause it precedes . Recalling that wa can 
mean either that or there , it is interesting to note that wa and bo- together 
can literally be translated as therefore . In examples ( 26) and ( 27 ) , the 
deictic articl e and bo- are seen in their function of conjoining propos itions 
in a reason-result relationship : 
( 26 )  F Cl ( no t a u ra 
he sickness 
F Cl ( no um-a- i )  
he die-rp- 3sS 
t-a- i )  
get-rp- 3 sS 
He got sick, therefore he died. 
wa 
there 
( 27 )  F Cl ( no m-e i  uwa )  wa bo-ne 
he come-nom no t there for-lss 
F C l ( j i ya f-e i uwa ) 
I sit- nom not 
bo-na  
for-3 ss 
He did not come, therefore I did not stay . 
2 . 6 . 4  Res ul t - reason 
The logical relationship o f  result-reason is composed of two propositions 
combined with a conjunction composed of either ( 28) or ( 29 ) : 
( 2 8) wa taate 
that what 
bo­
for 
wa taate h ugu  
that what reason 
because 
bo­
for 
because 
Note from ( 30 )  and ( 31 )  that in order to ask the reason for something happening , 
the same construction is used as was in ( 28 )  and ( 29 ) : 
( 30 )  
( 31)  
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----
taate bo-na II Why ? Why did he/i t ?  
what for- 3s 
---------
taate h ugu  bo-na II Why ? 
what reason for- 3s 
However ,  when the same construction occurs with the deictic article as a 
con j unction meaning because , fall ing intonation and pause occur only at the 
end of the sentence , that i s ,  at the end o f  the second ( i . e . , reason) proposi­
tion as in ( 32 )  and ( 33 ) : 
( 32 )  
( 3 3 )  
------------------------� 
F C l  ( no 
he 
um-a- i )  wa taate bo-na I 
die- rp- 3sS that what for- 3s 
---
F Cl ( no t a u ra t-a- i )  II 
he sickness get-rp- 3sS 
He died because he got sick . 
F Cl ( j i 
I 
ya f-e i 
sit-nom 
uwa )  wa 
not that 
----
F Cl ( no  m-e i uwa )  II 
he come-nom not 
taate 
what 
hugu  
reason 
I did not remain because he did not come . 
2 . 6 . 5  Purpose-mean s 
bo-na  I 
for- 3s 
Two propositions in a purpose-means relationship are j oined together again 
by a conj unction formed optional ly with the de ictic article and obligatorily 
with bo- for ,  as in ( 34 )  and ( 3 5 ) : 
( 34 )  
( 35 )  
Nominali sed C l  ( no  
he 
h i  l ou 
good 
yaf-e i nomo) 
sit-nom 
wa bo-na  F Cl ( ta u ra mata goy-a- i )  
that for-3s sick house go- rp-3sS 
He went to the hospital in order to get we l l .  
Nominalised Cl ( no 
he 
da  ta u-we i nomo) 
food plant-nom 
bo- na ( haga goy-a- i )  
for- 3s garden go-rp-3 ss 
He went to the garden in order to plant food. 
Note that in thes e  constructions the first propos ition is encoded by a 
nominalised c lause . Also note that in order to translate the sentences back 
into Engli sh , the propositional order is reversed to means-purpose . 
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2 . 6 . 6  Grounds - concl us i on 
The logical relationship of grounds-conclusion uses the same con j unction 
as reason-result or purpose-cause , with the deictic article being optional : 
( 36 )  F Cl ( nomo 
his 
i ma 
fishing. po le 
i n y i -0-na )  
be-pr- 3ss 
wa bo-na F Cl ( no  l aanga m i n-e i uwa )  
there for- 3s h e  beach go . dawn- nom not 
His pole remains, therefore he did not go to the beach . 
Sentence ( 36) would be uttered in the context o f  some people going to a man ' s  
house . They wonder i f  he is at horne or i f  he has gone fishing down at the 
beach . As they approach the house , they notice that his fishing pole is hung 
up outside , so they conclude that he has not gone to the beach s ince they know 
that he would not go wi thout his pole . 
2 . 6 . 7  Condi ti on-consequence 
The condition-consequence relationship may be broken into three types : 
argumentative , future ori ented , and non-future oriented ( i . e . , hypothetical ity) . 
2 . 6 . 7 . 1  Argumentati ve con d i t i on -consequence 
At first glance this does not appear to di f fer from grounds- conclusion : 
( 37)  F Cl ( nomo 
his 
i ma i ny i -0-na )  
fishing. po le be-pr- 3sS 
F Cl ( no yafa-0-na )  
he sit-pr- 3sS 
wa 
if 
If his po le remains (is here ) ,  then he is here . 
However ,  ( 36 )  di ffers from ( 37 )  in two s ignificant respects . In ( 37 )  the 
deictic article is obligatory and bo- cannot occur . I f  bo- did occur , the 
meaning would be changed from if his po le is here , or since his po le is here . 
They also di f fer as to when they can be uttered . ( 36 )  could only be uttered 
upon arrival at the person ' s  house and having already actually seen the pole , 
whereas ( 37 )  could be uttered either before arrival or afterward . 
2 . 6 . 7 . 2  Future ori ented con d it i on-con sequence 
The logical relationship o f  future oriented condition-consequence again 
involves two clauses linked by the deictic article with the meaning of ' if ' . 
Both c lauses , of course , must have future tense verbs as in ( 38) : 
( 38) F Cl ( yaage m-o-na ) wa 
rain come . down-f-3sS if 
F Cl ( j i  ada m-o-ne)  
I not come-f-lsS 
If rain comes, I wil l  not come . 
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Note that this contrasts with ( 39 )  i n  which the same two propositions are 
encoded using the clause chaining syntactic device , producing a coordinate 
relationship : 
( 39 )  M Cl ( yaage me- g-o-0-nga)  
rain come . down-TO- f- esS-DR 
F Cl ( j i ada m-o-ne) 
I not come- f-lsS 
When rain wi l l  come� I wi l l  not come. 
( 39 )  has another possible trans lation , namely, If rain comes� I wi l l  not come . 
Compare ( 39 )  with ( 40 )  in which it is seen that the condition-consequence 
interpretation of ( 39 )  is purely from semantic grounds and is not syntactically 
signall ed :  
( 40 )  M Cl ( ne re 
they 
I r i ma 
Erima 
matane 
vi l lage 
yafa-g-o-nga )  
sit-TO-f-DR 
M Cl ( j i Dog i a  goy -o-ne bo-ne) 
I Dogia gO- f- lsS intent-Is 
Whi le the Erima people remain in their vil lage� I wi ll go to 
Dogia (vil lage) . or 
The Erima people wi l l  remain at their vi l lage and I wi l l  go 
to Dogia. 
A condition-consequence reading for ( 40 ) , although possible , i s  rather unl ike ly , 
whereas it is very l ikely for ( 39 )  and the only reading possible for ( 38) . 
Granted that semanti cally the first proposition in ( 39 )  and ( 40) is subordinate 
to the second , the syntactic structure , however ,  is coordination via c lause 
chaining . Thi s  contrasts wi th ( 38) in which the clauses are not chained ( i . e . , 
are not a medial plus final c lause string moni toring temporal overlap versus 
succession , and same versus di fferent referent) , but rather two final clauses 
are combined in a subordinate relationship both syntactically and semantically 
by the deictic artic le . 
2 . 6 . 7 . 3  Non- future ori ented cond i t i on-consequence 
In the non- future condition-consequence relationship , hypotheticality i s  
encoded a s  in ( 41 ) : 
( 41 )  F Cl ( yaage m-age) wa 
rain come. hypo. 3sS if 
F Cl ( j  i ya f-ege) 
I sit- hypo . IsS 
If rain had come� I would have remained. 
2 . 7  Concl us i on 
In thi s section examples have been given of the deictic articles as they 
o ccur in various constructions . It has been seen that they occur as locatives , 
definite article s ,  demonstrative pronouns , the third person singular non-human 
pronoun , topic markers , adversatives , relativisers , and as conj unctions in 
various logical interclausal or interpropos itional relationships . Thi s section 
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has merely been a survey to provide the reader with a feel for the data . For 
this reason an elaborate explanation of the deictic articles in each context 
has not been given . Before attempting an explanation of what is really happen­
ing with the Erima dei ctic articles ( section 5 ) , we turn to a look at how other 
linguists have analysed the deictic articles in some other languages of Papua 
New Guinea .  
3 .  ANALYS I S  OF  OTHER  NON -AUSTRONES IAN LANGUAGES 
Thi s  section takes a brief look at three other non-Austronesian languages 
of Papua New Guinea . In each of these languages the deictic articles have 
functions s imil ar to those shown for Erima in section 2 .  A survey made by Ger 
Reesink of the Summer Institute of Linguistics in Papua New Guinea , indicates 
that many other languages of the country also have thi s  feature ( personal 
communication) . Time and availability of data restrict the present section to 
a brief look at S iroi , Waskia , and Suena . The purpose of the section is to 
present previous analyses made of the deictic articles in other languages for 
purposes of discuss ion in later sections . 
3 . 1 C l a s s i fi cation of the three l an guages 
Two o f  the languages , name ly S iroi and Waskia , are also located in the 
Madang Province ( c f .  figure 2 ,  p . 2 10) . S iroi is spoken only some fi fteen miles 
from Erima , in the Rai coast area . Waskia is more distant , being located on 
Karkar , a volcanic i sland about seventy mil es from Erima . Z ' graggen ( 19 7 5 )  
identifies both S iroi and Waskia a s  be longing to the Madang-Adelbert Range Sub­
Phylum of Trans-New Guinea languages , as is Erima . Siroi and Erima both be long 
to the same super-stock ( i . e . , the Madang Super-Stock) and the same stock ( i . e . , 
the Rai coast Stock) . They di ffer , however , in that Erima belongs to the Nuru 
family , and S iroi to the Kabenau famil y .  Waskia,  on the other hand , belongs to 
a different super-stock than Siroi and Erima , namely the Adelbert Range Super­
S tock . The third language to be examined , Suena , is also a Trans-New Guinea 
language , but a different stock ( Binandere) and is located in the Morobe 
Province of the country . 
3 . 2  S i ro i  
The data presented for the S iroi language are from Wells ( 19 79 ) . S iroi 
has two basic demonstratives , te meaning this , and ta meaning that. An 
examination o f  Wells ' writeup of the S iroi grammar reveals that ta also has 
many other meanings and functions according to her analys i s .  
3 . 2 . 1  T a  as  a conj uncti on 
In her section on conj unctions ( 1979 : 16) , ta by itse l f  is said to be a 
conj unction meaning if� when� but and is a l ink in sentence margins . In 
con j unction with - n u  it i s  a conj unction meaning therefore and i s  a link in 
coroll ary sentences . n d e  plus ta is said to be a conj unction meaning if and 
is the link in a conditional sentence . 
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3 . 2 . 2  Te  and  ta  as  demons trati ves and l ocati ves 
As noted above , te and ta as deictic demon stratives (Wells ' terminology) 
mean this and that. The addition of the specific clitic -nge changes the 
meaning of te to here and presumably the meaning of ta to there . ( See We lls 
1979 : 2 0 . )  
3 . 2 . 3 Ta as  an i nc l uded ( rel ati ve )  cl ause marker 
Wel l s  ( 19 79 : 7 3 )  states that embedded clause s ,  or as she has called them , 
inc luded clauses , are independent clauses marked as being embedded by the 
postponed demonstrative ta as in ( 4 2 ) : 
( 4 2 )  0 (0 S p p 
am ruga-nge ngayo- n g- i na ta m i nya-ng- i na 
eye mud- spec ruin- cm- 3 s . pa that wash- cm- 3 s . pa 
She washed the eye which the mud had injured. 
3 . 2 . 4  Ta as l i n kage i n  corol l a ry sentences 
Wel l s  ( 19 79 : 104)  states that " the l ink between the Bases o f  the Corollary 
sentence is the demonstrative ta that or the demonstrative ta plus the nominal­
iser - n u .  When the sentence encodes circumstance tanu  is used , and when it 
encodes frustrated modality ta is used " . She also says that when the corollary 
sentence encodes circumstance , ta-nu  means so/therefore , as in ( 4 3 ) : 
( 4 3 ) B l  
nd i n s uku ngakmba 
ways aU 
te-s i l i - k- i na 
take-find- cm- 3 s . pa 
mayok ka- k i k 
outside gO- ld . ip 
Anut  
God 
Li 
tanu  
that 
n u  wamdus  p i  ro ka reng-k-a  
he thought work hard- cm- dep 
B 2  
ki  I e  s i I e  tanu  mbo l - nge 
now we that on-
God thought hard to find ways (of he Lping) and now therefore 
as a resuLt we benefit.  
When encoding " conditionality with a universal quantifier" she says that ta or 
tanu  means whenever ( 1979 : 106) as in ( 44 ) : 
( 44 )  B l  
ambonga tamb un 
first moon 
Li B2 
mbo l 
on 
tanu  s i ne wamdus 
that we thought 
Whenever the moon is 
(whitebait) . 
te-nge 
here- spec 
ngakmba 
aU 
m i n- i t  
be - 3 s . pr 
kuga tok ake m i n-eg 
without nothing be - lp . pr 
fuLL we do not think (about) catching 
Regarding hypotheticality she states that " in this encoding Link , ta/tanu  has 
the meaning if " .  (Wells 1 9 79 : 108) . One of her examples is : 
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( 45 )  B l  
andde 
one 
B2 
n u  m i n ge 
he mouth 
dub i 
fo llow 
mbo l  ka- ngat  
nda-wa 
neg . 3s . po 
n u  ka I abus 
he jai l on go- 3s . fu 
Li 
ta  
that 
!.f.. one does not obey he wi l l  go to jai l .  
The next relationship she says the corollary sentence encodes i s  that o f  
frustrated modality . I n  thi s case "the link ta  i s  used and has the mean i.ng 
but " . (Wel l s  1979 : 109 ) . An example given i s : 
( 46 )  Bl Li B 2  
nu w i  - n u  t uku  ta , n u  k i ko-na 
he oal l- int rel that he shy- 3s . pa 
He wanted to oa ll out but he was shy . 
Finall y ,  Wells discusses the corollary sentence as it encodes frustated 
success ion ( 1979 : 110-111) . In this encoding she says that with frustrated 
success ion in which the blocking circums tance is stated , ta means but , as in 
( 47 )  : 
( 47 )  B l  
ma fe-na 
daum- 3 s . pa 
Li B2 
I e  
and 
nane 
they 
t a  n a l e  mbu l - na i l 
I i - k-am 
walk-cm- int 
that they refuse- 3d . pa 
t uka 
rel 
sa-k- i na i g  
ask- l s . pa 
In the morning they spoke of going but the two refused 
(to go with them) . 
In frustrated succession stating the opposite circumstances ,  she says that 
ta/ tanu  means although , as in (48 ) : 
( 48 )  Bl Li Bi 
dokta  kange r-na i g  tanu  nane wake i -yam kumung kuga 
dootor see- 3p .pa that they treat- int enough not 
A lthough the dootors examined him they oould not treat him. 
3 . 2 . 5  Ta as a conj uncti on i n  cond i t i onal sentences 
Wel l s  herself does not claim that the deictic article ta  occurs as a 
conjunction in conditional sentences .  However , we have already seen that in 
Erima the deictic article does occur with conditional sentences ( 2 . 6 . 7 . )  and 
it wil l  be seen later that both Waskia and Suena use the deictic article in 
conditional sentences .  For this reason it i s  quite po ssible that n deta , which 
We lls ( 1979 : 127 )  says means if, is really composed of n de plus ta o An additional 
piece of evidence pointing to this is that she says ndeta can also take the 
clitic - n u ,  resulting in n detanu ,  still meaning if. Recall that t a nu  occurs as 
a variant of ta  in S iroi corollary sentences . nde tanu ,  then is quite likely 
nde plus tan u .  An example of the conditional sentence is : 
( 49 )  B l  
nu  p u ro-wa 
he arrive-3s .po 
£f he should oome 
Li 
ndeta n u  
if him 
he wi ll see 
B2 
kange r-am-ngat  
see-int- 3 s . fu 
him. 
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I n  summary , w e  have seen that the deictic articles i n  Siroi , and in 
particular the deictic article ta have been analysed as being demonstrat ives , 
locatives , and conj unctions . As conj unctions , We lls has said that they relate 
embedded independent cl auses to the rest of a c lause , and encode semanti c  
relationships including circumstance , condition with universal quanti fie r ,  
hypothetical ity , frustrated modality , frustrated succession , and condition . 
As such , she claims that ta can mean , according to context and function , tha t ,  
there , if, when , but , atthough. 
3 . 3 Was k i a  
Data for thi s  section are from Ross and Paol ( 19 7 8 ) . The authors o f  the 
Waskia grammar sketch have called the deictic articles ' determiners ' ( p . 59 ) . 
They have posited three c lasses o f  determiners for the language . The first 
class is composed of mu , which corresponds to the Engl i sh the and means this 
one and no other. It can also sometimes occur pronominally with the meaning 
of it.  The second class of determiners distinguishes between two or more 
obj ects in terms of their location to the speaker :  
pamu 
omu 
ob umu 
this 
that 
that 
( near speaker) 
( nearer to speaker than obumu)  
( further from the speaker) 
Although the authors themse lves do not suggest thi s ,  notice that it would 
appear that pa- , 0- , and obu- encode the semantic component of proximity and 
combine with - mu (which encodes definitenes s )  to form demonstratives . The third 
class posited are said to distinguish "between items of whether they are ' given ' 
or ' new ' in discourse" ( p . 59) . They are as follows : 
bo 
manang 
mun ta  
a certain another 
this ( referring to a more recently ' given ' item , 
i . e .  a secondary topic )  
this ( referring to a les s recently ' given ' item , 
also a secondary topic ) . ( p . 59) . 
Turning now to the Waskia mu , it will be seen that it functions much l ike 
the Erima wa , and the S iroi ta o 
3 . 3 . 1 Mu and embedd i ng 
In their section on embedding ( p . 24-27) , Ros s  and Paol identify mu as an 
embedding device which follows a clause filling the head noun s lot of a noun 
phrase .  These clauses derive from independent clauses . As an example they 
give ( 50 ) : 
( 50 )  ane kad i  anega 
I man my 
I saw the man who 
b u ruk usag-am 
pig ki t t-ps . 3s 
ki t ted my pig. 
mu 
the 
a r i g-em 
see-ps . ls 
As in Erima and Wask i a ,  the embedded clause is a fina l form clause whose 
constituent order is not disturbed and whose predicate suffixes retain their 
final ( independent) form . 
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3 . 3 . 2  Mu as a consti tuent of  the adversati ve conj uncti on 
As with Erima and Siroi , the deictic article occurs with propositions in 
a relationship encoding contrast ( p . 16) . When the two clauses being conjoined 
involve di fferent referents ,  mu is used by itself with the meaning of but or 
in conjunction with me l a  no , none still meaning but as in ( 5 1) : 
( 51 )  n uam-net  ta i r- un mu n unga 
their 3. mother-father 
i nong i  
vi llage come-ps . 3p but . cd 
ku l ak i te l a l a  mun ta me bage r-un 
boy two that . g  not stay-ps . 3p 
Their parents came to the vi llage� but those two boys weren 't there . 
When same referents are involved between two clauses , the conjunction tamu but 
i s  used . Agai n ,  considering that both Erima and S iroi use the de ictic article 
in thi s  very same function,  and in light of mu being used in adversative 
sentences with a change of referents , e . g .  ( 50)  above , tamu looks suspic iously 
l ike ta plus mu , but this cannot be proved . 
3 . 3 . 3  Mu as  a consti tuent i n  cause- resu l t rel at i ons  
Ro ss and Paol s tate that cause-result relationships between c lauses are 
s ignalled by muse ( p . 2 2 ) . They call muse an adverb , and say i t  has the meaning 
of so or for this reason . In a later section , however , they themselves identi fy 
muse as being composed of mu the plus se at , in , to , from ( p . 26) . An example 
of muse encoding cause is ( 5 3 ) : 
( 5 3 )  kad i mu 
man the 
The man is 
an i - 50- I e  mu- se 
sleep-pres . 3s-cs the-at ( so) 
sleeping� so he wi ll not come. 
me 
not 
ta i r -uk i 
come-fut . 3s 
Here we s ee a correspondence between Erima and Waskia ,  with the Erima wa and 
the Waskia mu corresponding to each other , and the Erima bo- corresponding to 
the Waskia se as in the Erima sentence ( 54) : 
( 54) fa i 
man 
That 
wa agore i ny i -0-na  wa bo- na 
that s leep be-pr-3sS that for-3 s  
man is s leeping s o  he wi ll not come . 
3 . 3 . 4  Mu a s  a consti tuent i n  purpose sentences 
ada 
not 
m-o-na 
come-f-3sS 
Purpose sentences in Waskia also use muse ( p . 2 2 ) . Again this corresponds 
to Erima as a comparison of the Waskia example of a purpose sentence ( 5 5) and 
its Erima translation ( 56)  reveal : 
( 5 5 )  n u  manga t- ako- se mu- se u r a t  b i te-so 
( 56)  
he money get-des-c the-at work do-pres . 3s 
He is working in order to earn money . 
( lit . He wants to get money� so he is doing work . )  
no megemu t - e i nomo wa bo-na 
he money get-nom that for- 3s 
He works in order to get money . 
ha ruwe-0-na 
work-pr-3 sS 
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The last four examples ( i . e .  ( 53 )  through ( 56»  establish the fact that the 
Waskia s e  at and the Erima bo- for correspond in their functions in relation 
to the Waskia and Erima deictic articles . 
3 . 3 . 5  Mu as  a condi ti on ma rker 
Ross and Paol in analysing Waskia conditional sentences have noted that 
the condition clause is marked by mu . However ,  they do not identify it as the 
determiner mu and state : " i t  is not c lear whether there is any connection 
between the determiner mu and the conditional marker -mu . "  (p . 24 ) . ( I t wil l 
be seen in sections 4 and 5 below that there is indeed a connection . )  Turning 
now to some examples of -mu used as a condition marker , examine ( 57 )  and ( 58 ) : 
( 57)  n i na den 
you. p word 
If you want 
i k-ako-mu pa l a  ta i r-anko 
hear-des-cond here come-imp . 2p 
to hear a story� come here . 
( 58 )  i to ane i ke l ako i ne l a  na-em-a l e-mu kue r-em- a l e  
If I yesterday too . much eat-ps. l s- c- cond die-ps . l s-c 
If I had eaten too much yesterday� I wouZd have died. 
Note that ( 57 )  is a normal conditiona l ,  and ( 58) a hypotheti cal conditional 
sentence , and mu occurs in both . 
In summary , we have seen that the Waskia determiner mu the corresponds to 
the Erima dei cti c article wa in its occurrence as a relator for embedded c lauses , 
as an adversative conj unction meaning either but or aZthough , as a condit ional 
marker , and as a consti tuent of conj unctions encoding cause-result and purpose . 
Also , it was shown ( s ection 3 . 3 ) that other Waskia determiners function a s  
secondary topic markers . 
3 . 4  S uena 
Data for this section are from Darryl Wil son of the Summer I nstitute of 
Lingui stics , Papua New Guinea branch . He has been involved in l inguis tic 
analysis o f  Suena for over fi fteen years . Wilson ( 1974 : 26)  has analysed Suena 
as having three proximity markers : 
e- very near the speaker 
a- near the hearer 
0- distant from both the speaker and hearer 
These three proximity markers combine with case markers to form demonstra-
tive pronouns : 
- m i  Sub j e c t ,  Instrument 
-wa Location at of from 
- go Loca tion at or toward; Obj ect this 
(Suena data from thi s  point on are from personal communication with Wil son . )  
In Suena , the proximity marker a - there/that (near the hearer) i s  the mos t  
frequently used deictic article in discourse because the other two ( e - and 0- ) 
require that the obj ects referred to be in sight of the speaker and heare r ,  
which is frequently not the case . Al l examples which fol low use a- . 
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3 . 4 . 1 A- as  an embedd i n g  devi ce 
Suena , as in the other languages examined above , embeds independent or 
final form clauses by use of the deictic as in ( 59 )  
( 59 )  ema s una naso do i sa a-m i  
man dog my hit .  he that-Subj 
The man who hit my dog is coming. 
t up i a  
come-he 
The use of different case markers , of course , results in di fferent roles for 
the embedded clause : 
( 60) ema s una naso do i sa a-wa . . .  
man dog my hit-he that-obj 
The man who hit my dog 
( functioning as a clause level ob j ect) 
( 61 )  ema s una naso do i sa a -m i - ra 
( 6 2 )  
man do g  my hit-he that-agent-of 
The X of that man who hi t my dog. 
( functioning as a clause level agent) 
ema s una naso 
man dog my 
for the man who 
( functioning as 
do i sa a-m i  emo 
hit-he that-agent for 
hit my dog. 
a c lause level benefactive 
3 . 4 . 2  A- and condi t i o na l s 
tagmeme ) 
The deictic a- occurs with both future conditionals and hypothetica l 
contrary-to-fact relationships between independent clauses as in ( 6 3 )  and ( 64 ) : 
( 63 )  so wa wamunoya , a-wa na bayamunona 
place rain wi l l .  do that-o I wil l .  go 
If i t  rains, I wi l l  go . 
( 64 )  so wa wam i a  a -wa bayamena  
place rain contra-fact. do that-o contra-fact .  go 
If it had rained, I would have gone . 
Wil son has analysed a-wa in these examples as functioning as a topic mar ker . 
3 . 4 . 3 A- and content repo rt i n g  
An independent clause plus the deictic in conj unct ion with a perception 
verb encode content reporting : 
( 65)  nu Lae bam i s i a  a -wa na 
he Lae went. he that-o I 
I know that he went to Lae . 
3 . 4 . 4  A- and reason - resul t 
gos i nona 
know. I 
Reason-result relationships use the deictic , whereas the reversal o f  the 
relationships ( i . e . , result-reason) optionally use the deicti c :  
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(66)  n u  s una naso do i s a a-rn i  erno na de tena  
he Mg � hit.  he tMt �r I hit . I 
He Mt � dog, therefore I hi t (him) . 
( 67 )  na n u  de tena , ( a-wa ) ne- ra ko- ta n u  s una naso do i s a 
I him hit-I that-o wMt-of not-but he Mg my hit . he 
I hit him because he hi t � Mg. 
To summarise the Suena data , we have seen that the de ictic artic l e  
functions a s  a relativisation device , condition marker (or a s  Wi lson has called 
i t ,  a topic marker) , a content marker , and a marker used to designate reason­
result relationships . 
3 . 5  S ummary 
The purpo se of section 3 has been to establish that not only in Erima , but 
in some other languages of Papua New Guinea , the deictic articles appear to 
have a vast variety o f  functions and meanings . We have seen that in published 
grammars the deictic articles have been called conj unctions , demonstratives ,  
adverbs , topic markers , given markers , conditional markers , embedding devices , 
etc . , depending on the context in which they appear . In each case one deictic 
article in particular carries the load for all these functions . In the case 
of the languages with the close , mid , and far distinctions in the deictic 
articles ( i . e . , Erima and Suena) , the mid deictic is the one with the greatest 
variety of functions and meanings . For the two languages with a two-way dis­
tinction in the deictic articles ( i . e . , S iroi and Waskia) , the article meaning 
' that ' is the most productive in S iroi , and the determiner meaning ' the ' is the 
most productive for Waskia . The deictic articles have been ass igned the 
meanings of ' here , there , thi s ,  that , the , i t ,  but , although , i f ' and occur as 
constituents of conjunctions meaning ' therefore , so , because ' .  
Analysing the Erima wa as a demons trative pronoun , a locative , a de finite 
article , a third person pronoun , a topic marke r ,  a relativisation device , and 
as a conj unction s ignal l ing such logical relationships between clauses as 
cause-result ,  ground-conclusion , condition-consequence , etc . may be perfectly 
legitimate . But the wide range of contexts in which it occurs seems to demand 
that a wa l , wa 2 , wa 3 , etc . be posited to cover the meanings it seems to have . 
The analyses o f  Siroi , Waskia , and Suena would also support such an analysis of 
Erima . 
But , as will be seen in section 5 ,  a much tidier explanation of the deictic 
articles is possible . I t  i s  proposed that the analysis of the deictic articles 
as presented in section 2 and for S iroi , Waskia, and Suena in Section 3 ,  is in 
fact an etic view of the deictic articl es . The key that opens the door to an 
emic or unified explanation of the deictic articles i s  to examine Erima from a 
topic-comment perspective . We now turn to the work of John Haiman on the Hua 
language of Papua New Guinea . 
4 .  I S  WA A TOP I C  MARKER? 
In recent years several articles have been publ i shed by John Haiman 
concerning the Hua language , which is located in the highlands of Papua New 
Guinea . 
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Haiman ( 19 7 8a) presents data for Hua which are quite similar to those 
given for Erima and the other languages examined in section 3 .  The functions 
encoded by the deictic articles in Erima , Siroi , Waskia , and Suena , however ,  
are not encoded in Hua by deictic articles , but rather by the interrogative 
marker ve . The meanings and parts of speech that he has observed encoded by 
ve are : 
( 68 )  Meanings 
Interrogative marker 
conditional marker 
di s j unction 
topicali s ing particle 
response to call s 
( Haiman 1978a : 2 ) . 
as a 
Part of speech 
verbal desinence 
verbal desinence 
postnominal c litic 
postnominal clitic 
complete utterance 
S cattered throughout three of Haiman ' s  articles ( 1976 , 1 9 7 8a ,  and 1978b)  
are insights which are productive for the understanding of the Erima deictic 
articles . 
The first important insight is that " s imilarity in the superficial form 
o f  grammatical categories usually reflects an underlying similarity o f  their 
meanings . "  ( 19 7 8b : 565) . In his 1978a artic le he establi shes that the grammati­
cal constructions in which the Hua ve occur all have the same superficial form , 
suggestive of a s imilarity of meaning. 
Second , he shows that conditional clauses are in fact topics . He s tates 
that " conditionals of all descriptions share wi th topics the attribute that 
they represent givens or ( pre) suppos itions in a sentence that are not sub j ect 
to interrogation or denial . "  ( 19 7 8a : 2 7 ) . Sentence topics are generally defined 
as the old or given information of a sentence . Conditions , however , do not 
have a widely accepted general definition . Haiman observes that there seem to 
be two aspects o f  conditions which l inguists note : that they are hypothetical s , 
and that they have a causal relationship with the fol lowing c lause ( 19 7 8a : 29 ) . 
He shows , however , that there are counter-examples to the claim that condi­
tionals are necessarily hypotheticals as in ( 69 ) : 
( 69 )  (a)  I f  I was a poo r carpen te r ,  I was a wo rse t ra i to r .  
(b)  I f  I seemed unk i n d ,  i t  was because I was d i s t racted . 
( c )  She ' s  ove r f i fty , i f  she ' s  a day . 
Haiman proposes that the first clauses in ( 69 )  are propositions which are 
granted , in other words , givens . He cites Ducrot (1972)  as defining conditional 
clauses as follows : "A conditional claus e is a given . A hypothetical clause is 
a hypothetical given . "  ( Haiman 19 7 8a : 30) . Haiman goes on to say that 
Ducrot suggests that the act of uttering a hypothetical 
conditional consists in asking the listener to accept for 
a time a proposition p which provis ionally becomes the 
framework of reference for the dis course , in particular 
for the principle proposition q. ( p . 30) . 
In both his 1 9 7 8a and 1978b articl es , Haiman posits that Ducrot ' s  defini­
tion for conditionals fits the definition for topics . Haiman ( 19 7 8b : 585)  
defines a topi c  as follows : "The topic represents an entity whose existence is 
agreed upon by the speaker and his audience . As such , it constitutes the 
framework which has been sel ected for the following discourse . "  
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The third observation Haiman makes which i s  relevant to Erima i s  that in 
Hua , as in many other languages , " the formal mark of topic status . . .  is often 
an interrogative morpheme or construction . " ( 19 7 8b : 571) . An example given by 
Haiman is : 
( 70 )  e - s i 
come 3sg . fut 
Wi ll he come ? 
- ve ba i g u -e 
interog wi l l .  stay lsg . 
I wi ll stay or If he wi ll come, I wil l  stay . 
This ,  he says , parallels the use of rhetorical questions as topics as in : 
( 7 1) I s  any among you i n  t roub l e? He shou l d pray . 
He cites Li and Thompson (1976 : 4 84 )  and Friedman ( 19 7 6 : 142)  as positing that 
one means of marking a NP as topic in Engli sh is by the formula 'You know NP? ' . 
(Haiman 1978b : 571) . He concludes that 
. . .  the explanation for the similarity of conditionals and 
questions , it seems to me , is that conditionals ( like other 
topics)  are established in a discourse as given facts or 
entities with a formal device whereby the speaker seeks the 
agreement of his interlocutor as to their validity . Thi s  
common formal device i s  the ques tion , ' You know ? '  Hence 
the common interrogative morphology of conditiona ls and 
topics . ( 19 7 8b : 5 7 2 ) . 
How are these observations o f  Haiman ' s  rel evant to Erima? First of al l ,  
Haiman ' s  statement that surface structure s imilarity o f  constructions suggests 
similarity of meaning alerts us to the possibility that there may not be as many 
meanings and functions for the Erima deictic articles as appeared in section 2 .  
I n  Erima , relative clauses , topics , reason clause s ,  grounds clauses , etc . all 
have the surface construction of final ( or independent) c lause plus deictic 
article ( i . e . , wa that ) . 7 Also , except for relative clauses , each one ( condi­
tion clause , topic ,  reason clause , etc . )  occurs as the left-most consti tuent 
of a sentence . Skipping for a moment Haiman ' s  assertion that conditionals are 
topi cs , his third observation , namely that there appears to be a correlation 
in many l anguages between interrogative and topic constructions , also helps in 
understanding Erima . Although Erima does not morphologically mark interrogatives 
and topics in the same way , as opposed to Hua , anyone spending some time with 
speakers of Erima will quickly di scover that they often put a ques tion intonation 
onto the topic , condi tion , reason , grounds , etc . part of a sentence and many 
times actually pause , waiting for some sort of assent from the listener that 
he can identify the referent of the topic ,  or that he is willing to accept the 
particular proposition for the basi s  of the assertion the speaker is about to 
make . ( See also Keenan and S chieffelin 1976 : 3 3 8 ) . Recall Haiman ' s  be lief that 
condi tionals " are establ ished in a discourse as given facts or entities with a 
formal device whereby the speaker seeks the agreement of his interlocutor as 
to their val idity " . This leads naturally to the second observation Haiman made 
which we skipped , name ly that conditionals are givens , or topics . 
In analysing Hua , Haiman was led to connect conditions and topics on the 
grounds o f  both syntactic and semantic similarity . I f  it is true that syntactic 
simil arity impl ies s imilarity of meaning , and if it is true that conditionals 
are indeed a type of topic , then it is possible that in Erima we should examine 
conditions and topics to see if they should be connected . Indeed , perhaps all 
constructions composed of a final clause occurring medially and followed by a 
deictic article have a common meaning . Haiman has said that both conditions 
and topics are entities whose exis tence speaker and hearer tentatively assume 
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for the bas is or framework o f  the di scourse to follow . This leads me to 
hypothesise that a final clause occurring medially and fol lowed by a deictic 
article is in fact a topic .  If so , it i s  also possible to conclude that the 
deictic article is a kind of topic marker in each case . 
Remember that when data were given for Suena , it was stated that Wilson 
had analysed the deictic article in conditional clauses as being a topic marker 
( see 3 . 4 . 2 . ) . Ger Reesink (MS in progres s )  has suggested that for Usan , another 
non-Austronesian language of the Madang Province , and indeed for all the 
languages wi th the same phenomenon as we have been examining , the de ictic 
articles are markers of that which i s  ' given ' .  In relative c lause constructions , 
then , the relative clause would represent a given , which is the claim made by 
Haiman ( 1976 : 267) : " Re lative clauses are generally the presupposi tions in the 
sentence in which they occur" . 
At this point it would be helpful to de fine both topi cs and gi vens . Quite 
often in the linguistic literature , a sentence topic is defined as what a 
sentence is about . The comment is defined as what is communi cated about the 
topic ( see Beekman and Callow 1979 : 14 ,  Lyons 1968 : 335) . Apparently thi s  
definition was made popular b y  Hockett ( 19 5 8 : 201) . H e  states that i n  Engli sh 
and many languages of Europe the sub j ect of a claus e is the topic , and the 
predicate is the comment . Halliday and Hasan ( 1976 : 3 25-326)  use the terms 
theme and rheme rather than topic-comment .  There are those who state that in 
many l inguistic works topic is being confused with sub j ec t .  Chafe ( 1976 : 43 , 4 5)  
claims that sub j ect i s  not merely a syntactic rol e ,  but is what the sentence 
is about . A true topic he defines as that which " sets a spatial , temporal , or 
individual framework within which the main predication holds . "  ( 1976 : 50) . It 
is Chafe ' s  definition of topic toward which Haiman leans . 
Another way in which topic-comment is viewed is given (or old) versus new 
information . Halliday and Hasan ( 1976 : 326) state that all information units 
consist of two elements , a new element and a given element . A new element 
. . .  expres ses what the speaker is presenting as information 
that is not recoverable to the hearer from other sources ; 
and a GIVEN element,  expressing what the speaker is present-
ing as information that is recoverable to the hearer from 
some source or other in the environment . 
Given and new elements may occur in any position throughout a sentence . In 
fact , the sentence may not contain any givens at all , each part being new 
information . This seems to be a departure from the notion of topic-comment 
s ince literature generally s tates that all communication units have both a 
topic and a comment ( as in Beekman and Cal low 1979 : 3 3 ) .  Chafe ( 1976 : 3 ) defines 
givens in a very narrow way : 
Given (or old) information is that knowledge which the 
speaker assumes to be in the consciousness of the addressee 
at the time of the utterance . So-cal led new information is 
what the speaker assumes he i s  introducing into the 
addressee ' s  consciousness by what he says . 
By thi s  definition , new information i s  not information which is unknown to or 
unrecoverable by the hearer ,  but merely in formation not in the hearer ' s  
consciousness at the time of utterance . It must be noted that both Haiman and 
Reesink use the term ' given ' in a manner di fferent from Chafe . For them , a 
given is that which the speaker presents as the framework for which an assertion 
is to be made . It is an entity which may either be factual or hypothetical . 
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A s  a hypotheti cal , it is a proposition which is agree d upon b y  the speaker and 
hearer to be tentatively accepted as the stage or point of departure for the 
act of communi cation . Thus , Haiman views both topics and givens in the same 
l ight , namely , as Chafe defined topics ,  they are " the framework within which 
the main predication holds " . 
In this section we have seen that the work of Haiman suggests that Erima 
be examined from a topic-comment perspective to see if this provide s ,  as I 
believe it does , the key to understanding the function and meaning of the 
Erima deictic artic les . Thi s  is the topic o f  the next section . 
5 .  RELAT I V I SAT I ON ,  TOP I CAL I SAT I ON ,  AND DE F IN ITE NPs  
In thi s section an attempt is made to show that there i s  a rather simple 
way of viewing the data presented in sections 2 and 3 which ties together the 
various constructions using the deictic articles . It will be seen that the 
deictic articles do not have as many meanings and functions as a first glance 
would indicate . 
5 . 1  Rel ati vi sati on 
In analysing the constructions containing deictic articles it i s  important 
to begin with clauses which are embedded in an unmarked ob j ect slot of a c lause . 
By unmarked it i s  meant that the ob j ect occurs in its normal position in the 
clause , that is , after the sub j ect and before the predicate . The reason that 
it is important to begin with such c lauses is that they are c learly embedded 
and functioning as nominals . More will be said about thi s below . 
Reesink ( 1979) , citing Keenan and Comrie ( 1977 )  states that one factor 
in identifying the relativisation strategy for a particular language is the 
position of the relative clause in relation to the head noun it is modifying . 
There are three s trategies suggested : postnominal ( head noun plus relative 
c lause) , prenominal ( relative clause plus head noun) , and interna l .  As 
examples , Keenan and Comrie ( 1977 : 64)  give ( 72 )  for postnominal , ( 7 3 )  for 
prenominal , and ( 74 )  and ( 7 5) for internal : 
Po stnominal : 
( 7 2 )  
Prenominal :  
( 7 3 )  
de r 
the 
the 
de r 
the 
the 
HN 
,.---, 
( Mann , )  ( d e r  i n  
man who in 
man who is working 
RC 
RC 
se i nem S u ro a rbe i te t )  
his study works 
in his study ( German) 
HN 
.-----, 
( i n se i nem S u ro a rbe i tende)  (Mann)  
man in his study working 
man who is working in his study ( German) 
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Internal : 
( 74 )  
( 7 5 )  
i tye ye (ne  
man past I 
The man bought 
RC 
HN 
ye ( so ) m i n  
past horse which 
the horse that I saw. 
RC 
HN 
ye ) san  
see buy 
(Barnhara) 
r--. 
( t anay ( ? awa : ) 
yesterday house 
I wil l  sing in the 
+ 0 
00 
house 
?awu : w  ) + pu + L' ? c i yawx 
I-saw De f in I-wi l l-sing 
that I saw yesterday . ( Digueno) 
( I n  the above examples I have added the bracketing and labe ls . )  Postnominal 
RC ' s  are of the form HN + RC and prenominal RC ' s  have the form RC + HN . 
Internal RC ' s  have the HN within the RC . That is , part of the RC precedes the 
HN and part follows the HN . 
Downing ( 19 7 8 : 383)  states that there are " languages in which it is 
diff icult to establi sh the position of the deleted head as preceding or fol low­
ing the clause . I therefore label headless RC ' s  repl aci ve rel ative cl a uses 
when the clause stands in place of the nomina l it is used to modi fy" . One of 
his examples of replacive relative clauses comes from Barnhara : 
RC 
( 76 )  tye be  , dy ' n ye so m i n  ye 
man the-C I-C house REL see erect 
(C = nominal classi fier) 
The man is bui lding the house that I saw. 
(Bracketing is Downing ' s ,  labeling is mine . )  A comparison of ( 74 )  and ( 76 ) , 
which are both from Barnhara , shows that both have the same structure . I 
conclude that Keenan and Comrie ' s  internal RC ' s  are equivalent to Downing ' s  
replacive RC ' s .  Keenan and Comrie ' s  analysi s  i s  that the head noun occurs 
within the RC , whereas Downing ' s  position is that the head noun is deleted,  
and the RC stands in its place , functioning as the head noun as we ll as 
modifier of that deleted head noun . He represents such RC ' s  as having the 
form 
[NP [S . . . REL NP . . . vl l 
Now I turn to Erima relative c lauses . There are two relativisation 
s trategies found in the language . The prenominal RC strategy occurs as a 
secondary s trategy as in : 
RC HN 
r----1 
( 77 )  ( h a r uwe te-g-ou ( fa i )  ma i -0 - na 
work get-hab-nom man come -pr-3sS 
The workman is coming. 
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I call prenominal RC ' s  i n  Erima a secondary strategy because they are statis­
tically rare . Typically such RC ' s  have a deleted sub j ect NP and the verb is 
in an infinite form with tense suffixes and sub j ect person-number suffixes 
deleted . In their place the nominalising suffix -ou occurs . 
Much more frequently occurring,  however ,  are relative clauses such as ( 78 )  -
( 80)  below , which I have bracketed to show that they are parallel to Keenan and 
Comrie ' s  internal RC ' s .  
( 78 )  Laanga 
beach 
m i n i - du-0 
gO . down-TS-SR 
( feeyo 
yes terday 
wa- fa 
that 
( k u l uma 
bottle 
RC 
HN 
te-ne- fa 
get- l sS -CA 
i ma ) 
fishhook 
l aanga 
beach 
ma ta 
house 
l a  t a fa-ne- fa ) 
at put- lsS-CA 
I went 
in the 
down to the beach and go t 
beach house yesterday . 
that fishing bottle that I put 
( 79 )  ( Sa u l  
Saul 
RC 
HN 
( kongkong da 
kong kong taro 
h i no- ta ) 
bake . 3sS . ip 
yame nganononga t a fa-ha i - ta 
my two put-for. me-3sS . ip 
wa- fa , 
that-emp 
Those kongkong taros Saul baked, she set aside my two for me . 
( 80 )  j i 
I 
HN 
( feeyo ( fa i  
yesterday man 
wa- fa ne r i ge-0-ne 
RC 
e i  
three 
that- emp see . them-pr-lsS 
yame 
my 
gauna 
dog 
wa r-a-ne )  
hit-rp-3pS 
I see those three men who hit my dog yesterday . 
In each o f  the three examples above from Erima , the head noun occurs internal 
to the RC (Keenan and Comrie ' s  viewpoint) . Downing ' s  perspective of the same 
phenomena is that the head noun ( which either precedes or follows the RC - it 
is imposs ible to tell) is de leted and the RC i s  a clause with the NP relativised 
upon retained in full form . Under such an analysis , the NP in ( 80 )  can be 
viewed as having the structure of either ( a) or (b) of ( 81 ) : 
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( 81 )  a) HN RC 
( feeyo fa i 
yesterday man 
e i  
three 
yame 
my 
gauna 
dog 
wa r-a-ne )  
hit-p-3pS 
b) ( feeyo fa i 
yesterday man 
Those three men 
RC 
e i yame gauna wa r-a-ne)  
three my dog hit-p-3pS 
who hit my dog yesterday . 
HN 
wa- fa 
that-emp 
(wa - fa )  
that-emp 
As quoted above , Downing says that a replacive RC , of which the Erima ( 7 8) - ( 80 )  
are examples , " s tands i n  place o f  the nominal i t  i s  used to modi fy" . I take 
the words ' stands in place o f '  to mean that the RC functions not j ust as a 
modi fier, but actually functions as the head noun of that NP . In ( 80) , there­
fore , the RC functions as the head noun of the NP fill ing the ob j ect slot . 
That i s ,  the fil ler of the head noun slot of the NP is the RC . 
Notice from a comparison o f  ( 80) and the independent active sentence ( 82 )  
that the RC i n  ( 80 )  is an independent ( i . e . , final form) clause : 
( 82 )  feeyo 
yesterday 
Yesterday 
fa i e i  yame gauna 
man three my dog 
three men hit my dog. 
wa r-a-ne 
hit-p-3pS 
The final form clause ( 82 )  is embedded in the head noun s lot of the NP 
fill ing the obj ec t  slot in ( 80 ) . It is important to note that the final form 
c lause is not changed in any way when . it is embedded . 
At the beginning of thi s  section ( 5 . 1 ) , I s tated that in analysing the 
constructions composed of a final form clause plus deictic article it i s  
important t o  begin with final form c lauses embedded in a n  unmarked ob j ect slot 
o f  a c lause . I said thi s  because when a final form clause embeds into an un­
marked obj e ct s lot there is no controversy over the status of the final form 
clause . In such a position , s ince it occurs between the sub j ect and predicate 
of the matrix clause , it can only be analysed as being embedded and functioning 
as a nominal . On the other hand , once that same embedded clause , which is the 
obj ect of the matrix claus e ,  is shi fted to a marked ( i . e . , sentence initial) 
po s ition , it is easy to lose s ight o f  the fact that it is embedded and that it 
i s  the filler of the head s lot of a NP marked as being definite by a deictic 
article . Instead it i s  incorrectly viewed as not embedded and as being the 
filler of the first base s lot of a sentence . Indeed , thi s  fact becomes obscured 
in past analyses ( e . g .  Well ' s  analysi s  of S iroi) . Losing sight of thi s  fact 
is part of the reason that the deictic articles appear to have so many 
functions . 
( 80 )  above is an example o f  a final clause plus deictic article as filler 
of an unmarked ob j ect s lot . I want to stress that the embedded final form 
clause functions as a nominal and is the filler of the head noun s lot of an NP . 
The deictic article is filler of the determiner slot of that same NP , marking 
it as definite . The point I want to make is that it is a defini te NP which 
fills the obj ect s lot of the matrix clause in ( 80 ) . 
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On the basis of my above analysis , ( 80 )  may be represented as fol lows : 9 
( 83 )  SENT 
NP 
-----------------HN Det 
I 
F Cl 
' �ub " d t�me S ]  Ob] pre 
I I 
NP NP 
I I 
j i  feeyo fa i e i  gauna wa r-a-ne wa- fa ne r i ge-0-ne 
I yesterday men 3 dog hit-rp-3Ps that- emp see . them-pr- lsS 
I see those three men who hi t my dog yesterday . 
5 . 2  Top ica l i sati on 
Analysing Erima from a topic-comment perspective is very productive in 
that it explains a large amount of data . Gundel ( 1975 : 27 )  quotes Chomsky 
( 1965 : 2 21)  as suggesting that 
Topi c-Comment is the basic grammatical relation of surface 
s tructure corresponding roughly to the fundamental Sub j ect­
Predicate relation of deep structure where Topic is defined 
as " the left-most NP immediately dominated by S in the 
surface structure " and the comment is " the rest of the 
s tring" . ( c L  Hockett 1958 : 201) . 
Notice that it is the NP which is focused upon as topic .  Gundel goes on to 
pos it that the underlying s tructure o f  all sentences is : 
( 84 )  S 
� 
NP S '  
I I 
x • • •  x • • •  
where the NP is topic and S '  is the comment . Note the fol lowing Erima sentences 
analysed from a topic-comment ( NP-comment) perspective : 
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( 8 5 )  Topi c  
NP 
yame babo 
my brother 
My brother is big. 
( 86 )  Topic 
NP 
yame babo 
my brother 
MY brother is big. 
( 87 )  Topic 
Comment 
no anyuka ro 
he big 
( Lit . My brother, he is big. ) 
Comment 
anyuka ro 
big 
Comment 
j i 
I 
I forgot.  
age- fe 
eye-my 
(Li t. I, my eye 
d i g-a- i 
climb .  up-rp- 3sS 
climbed up . )  
( 88 )  Topic 
j i 
I 
I was fuL l .  
( 8 9 )  Topic 
NP 
Comment 
ogo- fe d i g-a- i 
stomach-my cLimb . up- rp- 3 sS 
( Li t .  I, my stomach climbed up . )  
Comment 
yame babo um-a- i 
my brother die-
MY brother died. 
(90 )  Topic 
NP 
yame babo 
my brother 
Comment 
no um-a- i 
he die- rp- 3sS 
MY brother died. ( Lit . MY brother, he died. ) 
There are several things to note about the above examples of topic-comment . 
F irs t ,  note that the di fference between ( 85 )  and ( 86 ) , as we ll as the di fference 
between ( 89 )  and ( 90 ) , is that in ( 86 )  and ( 89 )  the sub j ect NP is functioning 
as both grammatical subj ect and topic .  In ( 85 )  and ( 90 ) , the NP my brother 
functions as topic , while the anaphoric pronoun is the sub j ect of the clause 
functioning as the comment .  Secondly , note that in both (87 )  and ( 88) there is 
a cl ear difference between the referent of the topic part and the referent o f  
the comment part o f  the sentence . The topic has as referent j i  I ,  whereas the 
comment involves the eye or the stomach , (with the possess ive suffix in agree­
ment with the topic) and the predicate is third person s ingular in agreement 
with the sub j ect of the clause fill ing the comment slot, rather than the topic .  
( 87 )  could be paraphrased ' As for mysel f ,  my eye cl imbed up ' .  ( An  idiom meaning 
' I  forgo t .  ' )  Erima has many bOd¥ part idioms which cannot be unders tood except 
from a topic-comment viewpoin t .  
As exemplified b y  the above examples , a topic i s  defined a s  the left-most 
NP or , as will be seen later , as the l eft-most axis-rel a tor phrase .  In some 
cases the left-most NP may also be the grammatical sub j ec t .  Topic i s  defined 
as the proposition or propositions that are syntactically encoded as the left­
most NP or ARP of a sentence and ( following Haiman and Chafe ( section 4 . 0 ) ) 
function to set the stage or framework within which the assertion to follow 
holds . 
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As mentioned previously , an obj ect NP fo llowing the sub j ect c lause is in 
an unmarked position . The obj ect NP may be topi cal ised by fronting or le ft­
dislocation . The normal SOV pattern changes to OSV, marking the obj ect as 
topic . Compare ( 80 )  with ( 9 1 ) : 
( 91 )  Topic 
feeyo 
yesterday 
Comment 
fa i 
man 
j i  ne r i ge-0-ne 
e i  
three 
I see . them-pr- lsS 
yame 
my 
gauna 
dog 
wa r-a-ne  
hi t-pr-3pS 
wa- fa 
that-emp 
Those three men who hi t my dog yesterday ( topic) �  I see them. 
Note that ( 9 1 )  could just as easily have been stated as : 
( 92 )  Topic 
feeyo fa i 
yesterday man 
Comment 
e i  
three 
j i  nere ne r i ge-0-ne 
yame 
my 
I them see . them-pr- lsS 
gauna 
dog 
wa r-a-ne  
hit-rp- 3pS 
wa- fa 
that-emp 
Those three men who hi t my dog yesterday ( topic) � I see them. 
In ( 9 1 )  the obj ect moves to a marked ( i . e .  topicalised)  position . In ( 9 2 )  the 
object tagmeme has the anaphoric pronoun n e re them as fil ler , showing that the 
topic NP no longer functions as obj ect , but purely as topic .  Again , it is 
important to realise that the fil l er of the topic s lot of the sentence is a NP , 
not an independent ( final) claus e .  That is , the clause is functioning as a 
nominal and fill ing the head noun slot of a NP . ( 92 )  is represented as : 
( 93 )  SENT 
Comment 
I 
F Cl 
HN det 
I I 
F Cl wa- fa 
I t  is at thi s point that we turn to the data which were causing prob lems . 
Perhaps because of an English language bias , and also because of the final or 
independent form of both clauses , the most natural reaction to a conditional 
sentence such as the Erima example (94 )  is to think that two independent 
c lauses are being conj oined by wa , which should now be glos sed if: 
(94)  yaage mo-o-na wa j i  
rain come . down- f- 3ss that I 
If rain comes� I wi ll stay . 
ya f-o-ne 
sit- f- l sS 
bo-ne  
intent- IsS 
That is , ( 94)  is interpreted as containing two independent clauses both on the 
same leve l of the grammati cal hierarchy ( i . e . , both fill sentence level slots) 
and conjoined by the sentence leve l con j unction wa , as represented be low : 
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( 9 5) 
F Cl wa F Cl 
This i s  precisely how Wells ( 1979 : 108) has analysed S iroi equivalents of (94 ) . 
She s tates that "when a Corollary S entence encodes hypotheticality , potential 
tense is used in the Predicate of Base 1 ,  and future tense in Base 2 .  In thi s  
encoding the l ink ta/tanu  has the meaning if " .  She previously states that "the 
link between the Bases of the Corollary Sentence is the demonstrative ta that 
or the demonstrative t a  plus the nominaliser -n u . " (p . 104) . Note from th is 
quote that Wel l s  views the deictic article as a conj unction ( in her terms a 
link) and the two predicates as fillers of the base s lots of the sentence . In 
other words , she views the deictic article and the predicates as being on the 
same level in the grammatical hierarchy and the predicates as be ing in a 
paratactic rel ationship . It is at thi s  point , I believe , that the data are 
viewed improperly . We have already seen that the Erima example ( 9 1 )  is a case 
of a topicali sed ob j ect NP , with the head noun slot filled by an embedded 
independent c laus e .  That seems self-evident . But a comparison of ( 9 1) and 
( 9 2 )  shows no grammatical di fference between the two as far as c lause s tructure 
and sentence s tructure are concerned . In an etic view both cases show a final 
clause plus a deictic article plus a final clause . What I am asserting here is 
that there is no real di fference between ( 9 1 )  and ( 94 )  apart from lexical 
di fferences . I O  The grammatical structure on the sentence l eve l is identical . 
That is , ( 94 )  should be viewed as : 
( 96 )  
Topic 
I 
NP 
----- ---
HN det 
I 
F Cl 
� yaage m-o- na wa 
rain come . dOwn that 
Sent 
Rain wil l  come ( topic) , I wil l  
j i 
I 
s tay . 
Comment 
I 
F Cl 
yaf-o-ne  
sit- f- l sS 
bo- n e  
intent- l s  
W e  have already seen that Haiman claims that conditionals are topics ( section 
4 . 0 . ) . There are not only semantic grounds for this , but in Papua New Gu inean 
languages such as Erima there are syntactic grounds . What I am claiming here i s  
that a final c lause plus a deictic article is nothing other than a topicalised 
NP . Nominalisation i s  achieved merely by position , i . e . , by filling the head 
noun slot of a NP . That NP in turn becomes topicalised by virtue of its 
posi tion in the sentence ( i . e .  le ft-most NP) . 
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As evidence that conditions are topics in Erima , I offer the following 
observations . First , conditional clauses in Erima have structure identical to 
any Erima topic containing a verb (which is usual ly the case ) .  That is , a final 
form verb plus deictic article i s  common to both . Second , conditional clauses 
have the same sentence po sition as topi cs ( i . e . , they are both the le ft-most 
constituent ) .  Third , conditions are marked as de finite by the deictic arti cle , 
as are topic s .  Definiteness , as we will see in a l ater section , i s  the 
characteristic of topics .  And last of all , I bel ieve that Erima adds further 
weight to Haiman ' s  belief that the fact that so many languages throughout the 
world have identical encoding for conditions and topics suggests that the two 
notions are related . This identical encoding of conditions and topics is found 
in many often unrelated languages of Papua New Guinea . For these reasons , I 
believe conditions are topics in Erima . 
In section 2 .  I stated that the deictic article was not only a locative or 
a demonstrative pronoun in function , but also a conjunction encoding various 
inter-clausal relationships . I have argued , however ,  that what at first 
appeared to be conditional sentence is in fact a topic-comment construction . 
The conditional notion is conveyed by the tense of the predicates of the two 
clauses ( i . e .  both are future tense ) . We now turn to each of the other logical 
relations mentioned in section 2 .  to examine them from a topic-comment viewpoint . 
In section 2 . ,  the following relationships were said to be encoded by the 
dei ctic article in its function as a l ink between the bases of sentences : 
content-reporting , reason-result , result-reason , means-purpose , ground­
conclus ion , adversative , and condition-consequence (with its three subtypes of 
future-oriented , non-future oriented , and argumentative condition ) . I t  will be 
seen in the following examples that in each case the syntactic s tructure i s  the 
same , namely , a F Cl plus the deictic articl e ,  plus a F Cl . In each case the 
first clause is actually a nominal ; it is filler of the head noun slot of a NP . 
The deictic article is filler of the determiner slot of that same NP . That NP 
is the filler of the topic slot of the sentence , and the second final clause i s  
filler of the comment s lot . ( Cases involving b o - for are discussed below . )  
Based on thi s  analysis we may propose tree structures as follows : 
Content-Reporting : 
( 9 7 )  
Topic 
I 
NP 
----- ---
HN det 
I 
F Cl 
� 
no a l a  go i - ta  wa 
he where gO- 3sS . ip that 
Sent 
(As for) where he went, I heard. 
j i  i s i -�-ne- fa 
I hear-pr- lsS-CA 
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Non future oriented-condition : 
( 9 8) Sent 
Topic 
I 
NP 
/---------
HN det 
I 
F Cl 
D 
Comment 
I 
F C l  
no m-age wa  j i  man-ege 
he oome- contrafact that I go. up- contrafact . l sS 
(Given that) he wouLd have oome, I wouLd have gone up . 
Argumentative conditional :  
( 99 )  Sent 
� Top�c Comment 
I I 
NP F Cl 
,� det D F Cl ============-== 
nomo i ma i ny i -0-na wa no yafa-0-na 
his fishing. po Le be-pr-esS that he sit-pr- 3sS 
If his fishing po Le is (there ) ,  he is home. 
Adversative : 
( 100) 
Topic 
I 
NP 
� 
HN det 
I 
F Cl 
� 
Sent 
comment 
I 
F Cl 
6 
j i da aj -e-ne wa ny-e i uwa 
I food oook- rp-lsS that eat-nom not 
(As for my) having oooked food, I didn ' t  eat. 
or I oooked food, but I didn ' t  eat. 
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I t  i s  difficult to give a translation of (98 )  and ( 99 )  into English which 
retains the topic-comment flavour found in the Erima . I f  it is kept in mind , 
however , that the topic proposi tion states the framework within which the 
fol lowing proposition ho lds , it can be seen that it truly is a matter of topic 
comment . The assertion in ( 98 )  that ' I  would have gone up ' holds within the 
domain of ' his having come ' . The assertion 'he is home ' in ( 99 )  holds within 
the framework of ' his fishing pole is ( there ) ' .  The force of ( 100) could 
perhaps best be expressed by the paraphrase ' You know how I cooked food? Well 
I didn ' t  eat ( it) ! '  which has two constituent parts : a question demanding 
as sent , which encodes topic , and a second sentence which encodes an adversative 
relationship , without an overt marker such as the Engl ish ' but ' . 
I turn now to relationships involving bo- for ,  as in : 
( 101 ) no t a u ra t-a- i wa bo-na  um-a- i 
he sickness get-rp- 3sS toot for- 3s die- rp- 3sS 
He got sick� therefore he died. 
It would seem that here is a true case of the deictic artic l e  functioning as 
a sentence con j unction together with bo- . But such is in fact not the case . 
Again the final clause plus wa is functioning as a NP . This can be seen from 
the series of examples below ( i . e ., 102-105) . bo- is actually a reason or 
purpose marker on a clause leve l as in : 
( 10 2 )  no ge i i dada-we i nomo bo-na 
he bete l .  nut buy-nom for- 3s 
man i - ta  
go . up- 3sS . rp 
( 103 )  
( 104 ) 
He went in order to buy betel nut. 
no ge i i dada-wo-na bo-na 
he bete l .  nut buy- f- 3sS for- 3s 
He went in order to buy bete l  nut. 
no ge i bo-na  
h e  bete l .  nut for- 3ss 
He went for bete l nut. 
man i - ta 
go . up- 3ss . rp 
( 105)  no bemu bo-na man i - ta  
he  brother for- 3s go . up- 3sS. rp 
He went because of his brother. 
man i - ta  
go . up- 3sS. rp 
Note that ( 102 )  and ( 103 )  involve reason or purpose tagmemes on the clause 
leve l ,  fil led by axis -relator phrases ,  with a nominalised c lause filling the 
axis slot in ( 102 ) , an embedded final c lause ( future tense) fil ling the axis 
in ( 103 )  I a noun in ( 104) , and a possessive noun phrase in ( 105) . To someone 
unfami liar with Erima , ( 105)  appears to be a case of benefaction , but this i s  
not so . Erima has verbal suffixes to encode benefaction . So , if an Erima 
speaker wished to say ' I  am going to buy betel nut for my brother ' ,  he would 
say , 
( 106)  j i 
I 
yame 
my 
babo 
brother 
man i -0-ne 
go . up-pr- lsS 
ge i 
bete l .  nut 
i dada- fu-we i nomo 
buy-for. him-nom 
I am going to buy bete l  nut for my brother. 
bo- ne 
for-Is 
The above examples of purpose or reason tagmeme s are represented by the 
fol lowing clause formula : 
( 107 )  Nuc : subj + Mar : purpose + Nuc : predicate 
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I t  is pos sibl e  to topical i se the purpose margin of the clause by moving it to 
topic position via left-dis location , as in exemplified by ( 108) and ( 109 ) : 
( 108) j i babo bo-ne ada i s  i -0-ne 
I brother for-ls not hear-pr-lsS 
I don ' t  think about my brother. 
( 109 ) babo bo-ne  j i  ada i s i -0-ne 
brother for-ls I not hear-pr- lsS 
(As for) my brother, I don ' t  think about (him) . 
Compare ( 109) and ( 110) , in which is seen the same s tructure as ( 101) : 
( 11 0) babo wa bo-ne j i  ada i s i -0-ne  
brother that for-ls I not hear-pr- 2sS 
(As for) that brother, I don 't think about (him) . 
In the case of ( 110) , the purpose or reason tagrneme has been topicalised and 
is fill ed by an axis-re lator phrase in which the definite NP ' that brother '  
fills the axis slo t .  In ( 101 ) the reason tagrnerne is also topical i sed , and i s  
fi lled b y  a n  axis-relator phrase ,  but the filler of the axis slot is a de finite 
NP which has embedded independent clause as filler of the head noun slot . 
Both ( 101 )  and ( 110 )  can be diagrammed as : 
( 111 ) Sent 
------------------
Topic Comment 
I I 
ARP F Cl 
In light of this analysis we continue with examples of various inter-clausal 
relationships encoded by topic-comment .  Note the following tree structures :  
Reason-Result : 
( 11 2 )  � Top�c Comment 
I I ARP F Cl 
� 
axis relator 
I 
NP 
---------...... 
HN det 
I 
F C l  
� 
no um-a- i wa bo-na j i  babo ete uwa u 
he die-rp- 3sS that for-3s  I brother one without 
Because he died, I am without a brother. 
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Result-reason : 
( 113 )  Sent 
Topic 
I 
Interrog Sent 
� Toplc Comment 
I 
NP 
� 
HN det 
I 
F Cl 
� 
no um- a i wa t a a t e  
h e  die-rp- 3sS that what 
He died because he got sick. 
bo-na 
for- 3s 
Comment 
no 
he 
I 
F Cl 
t a u ra 
sickness 
t -a- i 
get-rp- 3sS 
Means-purpose : 
( 114 )  Sent 
� TOPlC Comment 
I I 
ARP F Cl 
�ato, 
I 
NP 
� 
HN det 
I 
Nom . C l 
� 
h i l ou y a f - e i nomo (wa ) bo- na  no ha ruwe 
good sit-nom that for- 3s he work 
Living we l l, that 's the reason he worked. 
t - a- i 
get-rp- 3sS 
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Argumentative : 
( 11 5 )  Sf'nt 
� TOP1C Comment 
I I 
ARP F CL 
� 
axis relator 
I 
NP 
� 
HN det 
I I 
F Cl 
� 
nomo i ma i ny i -0-na  wa bo-na no 
his po le be-pr- 3sS that for- 3s he 
His fishing po le is there� so he didn 't 
1 aanga m i n-e i uwa 
bedch go . dawn-nom not 
go to the beach. 
In order to understand ( 1 1 3 )  properly several things must be known . First , 
( 1 1 6 )  is the normal way to ask the ques tion ' Why did he die? " : 
( 11 6 )  no taate bo-na 
he what for- 3s 
Why did he die?  
um-a- i II 
die- rp- 3sS 
Second , the same question can be asked with the c lause 'He died ' fill ing the 
head noun s lot of a topicalised NP : 
( 11 7 )  no um-a- i wa 
he died-rp- 3sS that 
(Regarding) his dying� 
taate bo-na 
what for- 3s 
why (was it) ? 
------ -----
( 11 8 )  no um-a- i taate bo-na II 
he die-rp- 3sS what for- 3s 
(Regarding) his dying� why (was it) ? 
Returning to ( 11 3 ) , recall that Li and Thompson ( 1976) (see . 4 . 0) have sugges ted 
that ' You know NP? ' i s  a topicalisation device in Engl ish . ( 11 3 )  is precisely 
the same sort o f  structure where the question ( 11 7 )  fills the topic s lot of 
( 1 1 3 ) . That is , ( 11 3 )  could be represented in English as ' Why did he die? 
( rhetorical question as topic) He got sick ' .  The di fference is that in Erima 
a final pause does not occur , and the intonation pattern rises at the end o f  
the topic s egment ,  that i s ,  sentence medial intonation occurs : 
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( 119)  no um-a- i no t a u ra t -a- i II 
he die-rp- 3sS 
He died because 
he sickness get- rp- 3sS 
To summarise at this point , I have argued that constructions involving the 
deictic articles fol lowing final clauses are cases of topical ised NPs or ARPs . 
This has been argued on the bas i s  of the observation that NPs function as 
fillers of the obj ect slot of unmarked obj ect tagmemes ( i . e . , in SOy sequences ) . 
In such cases the final clause is clearly embedded into the head slot of the 
noun phrase .  An ob j ect NP may be topi calised by left-dis location . Reason or 
purpose margins in c lauses can also have final clauses as the filler of the 
head s lot of the NP filling the axis of the ARP , and they too may become 
topicalised by left-dis location . Thus the topic-comment construction is the 
basis for the various interclausal relationships we have seen , and it explains 
the wide variety of interclausal relationships encoded by constructions us ing 
the deictic article . A question which remains , however ,  is the meaning and 
function of the deictic article in such constructions . We have al ready said 
that the deictic article should not be glossed with such meanings as ' i f '  or 
' but ' , etc . Should i t  then be considered a topic marker , or a marker of 
' givens ' ?  This too would be a misunderstanding . To see thi s  it i s  necessary 
to investigate the nature of definite NPs in relation to topics . 
5 . 3  Defi n i te NPs 
According to Li and Thompson ( 1976 : 461 ) ,  "one of the primary characteristics 
of topics i s  that they must be definite " .  They go on to add that " according to 
this characterisation of definiteness , proper and generic NPs are also under­
stood as definite " . 
However ,  not all linguists would cl aim that a topic mus t  be definite . Thi s  
i s  exempli fied b y  S gall , Haj icova , and Benesova ( 1973 : 197)  who state that " it 
is well known that the NP ' s  in the topic primarily are definite (or generic) 
but that this is not the only poss ibility" . Th is tendency for topic NPs to be 
definite is the reason that in Erima the deictic articles occur so often in the 
constructions fill ing the topic slot of sentences . And , this he lps show why 
the de ictic articl es are not to be considered topic markers or markers of 
givens . Topicalisation or givenness is encoded by virtue of the NP ' s  position 
in the sentence ( i . e .  it is the le ft-most NP) . I f  thi s  is not the case , if the 
deic tic article is to be understood as a topic marker , then how could ( 120)  be 
explained? 
( 1 20)  yame babo j i  no bo-ne ada i s i -0-ne  
my brother I him for-Is not hear-pr-l sS 
MY brother ( topic) , I don 't th ink about him. 
In ( 120 ) , the possess ive noun phrase yame babo my brother is c learly marked as 
topic . How? By a deictic article? No , by virtue of its sentence position . 
And , ( 1 2 1 )  can j ust as easily be uttered : 
( 1 21 )  yame 
my 
That 
babo wa- fa j i  no bo-ne ada i s i -0-ne  
brother that-emp I him for- Is not hear-pr- lsS 
brother of mine ( topic) , I don 't think about him. 
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In each case , with or without the deictic artic le , topic i s  encoded by sentence 
position . For this reason , the deictic article is to be considered not as a 
topic marker or a marker of givens , but as the determiner of a NP which may 
happen to have a final clause embedded in the head noun slot . 
Further evidence that points away from call ing the deictic article a topic 
or given marker is that many times in texts the embedding of final form clauses 
is recognised merely by the ir position within a clause , and they do not have a 
deictic article following : 
( 12 2 ) 
( 12 3 )  
( 124 )  
SENT 
� Top�c Comment 
I I 
L NP � 
babo 1 e- ta  fa i wa- n u  ru te 
brother say-3ss- ip man that- loc perhaps 
Perhaps that man there is the one my brother talked about .  
SENT 
Manner 
I 
~ 
no babo ono-wa- i ono- du-0 
he brother do-rp- 3sS do . thus-TS-SR 
He didn 't do as his brother had done. 
SENT 
F Cl 
ooj o-we i uwa 
fo How-nom not 
Obj Subj Pred 
Time 
I 
e l ebe 
now 
(That)  which 
I 
NP 
I 
F Cl 
Pred 
I 
te re ab i temu- t i g i -0-ne  
you show. -you. pl-pr- lsS 
I am now showing you, you 
te re 
you 
see . 
u re-0-ya 
see-pr-2pS 
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I n  each of these three examples , a final form clause occurs sentence medially 
without a deictic article following it . ( 12 2 )  and ( 124 )  are examples of final 
clauses functioning as topic NPs , and ( 12 3 )  i s  an example of a final c lause 
embedding into the manner slot of a clause . 
5 . 4  Summa ry 
I have argued that the dei ctic articles in Erima have but two basic 
meanings and functions which correspond to the English demonstrative adverbs 
( here and there) and demonstrative pronouns ( this and that) . Constructions in 
Erima and other languages of Papua New Guinea which seem to have the deictic 
article functioning as sentence level conjunctions meaning ' i f ,  ' but ' 
' although ' ,  etc . , are in fact topicali sed definite NPs or ARPs which contain a 
definite NP as filler of the head noun slot or axis s lot ( in the case of ARPs ) .  
The deictic artic le in such cases functions as the determiner of the NP ( i . e . , 
it marks it as definite ) . The maj ority of cases involving topicalised NPs have 
to do with definite NPs ( and therefore deictic articles ) because a definite NP 
is more l ikely to be a topic than an indefinite NP . 
A que stion which may be raised at this point concerns ambiguity . S ince 
so many semantic notions ( e . g . , adversative , condit ion-consequence , reason­
resul t ,  etc . ) are all encoded identically in Erima , how do hearers know which 
notion the speaker is encoding? Although I cannot fully answer this question , 
I would suggest that the following clues aid the hearer in decoding an 
utterance .  
Firs t ,  native speakers share a cultural world view and knowledge o f  their 
universe . This would aid a hearer in understanding the intent of the speaker .  
A case at point i s  the notion o f  adversative relationships . Al l l anguages have 
a certain script they fol low . Specifically , the occurrence of one action will 
immediately result in an expected action sequence . Such expectancy chains may 
be universal or culture specific . ( 100) above involves a universal expectancy 
chain which is frustrated . It is expected probably in all societies that 
having cooked food,  one would eat it . Therefore , in ( 100) , al though the surface 
encoding is identical to that of many other notions , the frustration of the 
expectancy chain ( i . e . , ' I  cooked food . . .  I did not eat it . ' )  signals the 
adversative relationship between the two propositions . 
Secondly , the immediate context provides clues for the hearer to under­
stand what notion is encoded . Final ly , the very choice of lexical items also 
provides c lues . As far as condi tionals are concerned,  tens e suffixes encoding 
the future tense would be indicative of a future condition . Contrafactual 
condi tions , on the other hand , are c learly marked morphologically as in ( 9 8) 
even though they still use a deictic article . 
6 .  D I SCOURSE  FUNCT IONS O F  TH E DE I CT I C  ART I CLES  
This section covers not only the role of the Erima de ictic articles in 
discourse ,  but also touches on the discourse functions of grammatical con­
structions of which the deictic articles are a constituent ( i . e . , sequences 
of embedded final form clause plus deictic article) . 
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6 . 1 Referen t i a l  cohes i on 
There are various semantic features which go into making a text . Halliday 
and Hasan ( 1976) state that one of the most important of those semantic features 
is cohesion . Cohes ion is what makes the constituents of a text or discourse 
hang togethe r ,  creating a uni fied whol e .  They s tate that 
. . .  cohesion occurs where the INTERPRETATION of some 
element in discourse is dependent on that of another . 
The one PRESUPPOSES the other,  in the sense that it 
cannot be effectively decoded except by recourse to i t .  
When this happens ,  a relationship of cohesion is s e t  up , 
and the two elements , the presupposing and the presupposed 
are thereby at least potential ly integrated into a text . 
( Halliday and Hasan 1979 : 4 ) . 
They identify five types of cohesion : reference , substitution , ellips is , 
con j unction , and lexi cal . Of these , the notion of reference has relevance to 
the Erima deictic articles . 
In English,  three are various ways in which referential cohes ion i s  
established . Among these is the u s e  of the definite article , demonstrative 
pronouns ,  and the demonstrative adj ectives . We have seen in previous sections 
( see 2 . 1  and 2 . 2 ) that Erima deictic articles have functions corresponding to 
these three English grammatical categories . According to Halliday and Hasan 
( 1 9 76 : 3 1 ) , a lexical item in a language is referential when its interpretation 
cannot be determined from the item itse l f ,  but only by recourse to something 
else . Such is the case wi th the de finite article and demonstratives in English, 
and the deictic articles in Erima . For example , if someone opens a book and in 
the middle of a paragraph reads , The man wore a green ha t ,  he can certainly 
understand the sentence as a whole , but the interpretation of ' the man ' depends 
on recourse to the previous context . As Hall iday and Hasan were quoted as 
saying above , when the interpretation of an item is dependent upon recourse to 
some presupposed item , cohesion is established . In thi s  case it is referential 
cohes ion which is established . 
Reference may be classified as to whether the lexical item has reference 
to something outside of a text or within a text . ( ' Text '  is being used here 
to mean both oral and written dis course . )  Reference to something outside of 
a text has been called by Fillmore ( 19 7 5 : 40 )  ' gestural ' reference . By thi s  
h e  means that the l exical item " can be properly interpreted only b y  somebody 
who is monitoring some physi cal aspect o f  the communication situation" . This 
is what Hall iday and Hasan ( 1976 : 18) call exophoric reference . For example , 
if someone overhears someone else say Look at tha t fi re ! , the only way that 
may be accurately interpreted i s  by recourse to the phys ical environment . In 
the case of reported dialogue a di fferent type of exophoric reference occurs . 
I n  a narrative text in which one participant uttered Look at that fi re ! to 
another participant , the interpretation of that ( that is , the identification 
of its referent) cannot be made by the hearer of the reported dialogue by 
recourse to the physical environment .  In such cases , say Hall iday and Hasan 
( 1976 : 18 ) , the reader ( i f the text is written ) or audience ( i f the text is 
oral) create in their minds a ' context of situation ' in order to interpret 
the demonstrative . Neither type of exophoric reference is cohesive . 
On the other hand , i f  the interpretation of an item may be made by 
reference to another item within the text as in ( 1 2 5 ) , the type of reference 
is termed endophoric by Hall iday and Hasan ( 1976 : 3 3 ) : 
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( 12 5 )  A man s tood i mpat i en t l y  wa i t i ng fo r a t ra i n  to London . 
When t he t ra i n  a r r i ved h e  s hoved h i s  way on boa rd . 
In ( 1 2 5 ) , both ' the ' , in ' th e  t ra i n '  and ' he '  are cases of endophoric reference . 
Their interpretation is dependent upon recourse to the bit of text preceding 
their occurrence . 
Endophoric reference may be broken down into two types : reference which 
refers backward and reference which refers forward in text . Although seme 
writers ( e . g .  Fil lmore 1975 : 40 and Lyons 1977 : 650) call both backward and 
forward reference anaphora , Halliday and Hasan ( 1976 : 14ff)  call reference 
back to an item in text anaphori c reference , and reference forward to an item 
in text cataphoric reference . ' Th e '  in ' th e  t ra i n '  in ( 1 2 5 )  is an example of 
anaphoric reference . In ( 1 26) below , ' t h i s ' is a case of cataphoric reference 
its interpretation depends on the text following it : 
( 1 26)  Th i s  i s  what  he sa i d ,  "Jones i s  f i red fo r i n competence" . 
To summari se , reference is either endophoric (within text) or exophoric 
(outside of text) . Endophoric reference may be further categorised as anaphoric 
( referring back in text) or cataphoric (referring forward in text) . In Engl ish , 
according to Halliday and Hasan ( 19 7 6 : 68-75) , o f  the demonstratives and the 
definite article only thi s ,  these,  and here provide cataphoric cohesion , although 
they may also function anaphorically . The ,  that" thos e ,  and there provide only 
anaphoric cohesion . ( The may occur cataphorically only in a non-cohesi ve way . )  
For the purpose of typologies , and for the purpose of translating materials 
from one language to another , it i s  important in the analys is of a l anguage to 
determine if the demonstrative s ,  etc . in the source language match those of 
the target language in their usage endophorically and exophorically . While in 
English thi s may be used both anaphorically and cataphorically , it is pos sibl e  
that i n  another language the equivalent demonstrative may be used only 
cataphorically . Or , while the English that may only be used anaphorically in 
a cohes ive way , it is possible that the equivalent demonstrative in another 
language may be used both anaphorically and cataphorically . 
Erima , as has been discussed in earlier sections , has three de ictic 
articles : wo that , those , there (far distance ) ,  wa that , those , there (mid­
distance) ,  and be this , these , there (close by) . Of the three , wo is not used 
endophorical ly . l l  Al though be does occur endophorically, it i s  more o ften used 
exopho ri cally .  w a  i s  used more often endophorically than exophorical l y .  
First , examples of the Erima deictic articles used exophorically will be 
given : 
( 12 7 )  
( 12 8) 
umamu 
father 
i sok i - t u-wa- i ,  
ask- 3s0- rp- 3 sS 
ma i -0-na  yo?"  
come-pr- 3sS yes 
"Je i , 
dad, 
wo 
there 
fa i 
man 
we i 
who 
(He )  asked (his) father, "Dad, who (is) (the) man coming there ? "  
nomo 
his 
oya 
wife 
i sok i -wa- i ,  
ask- rp- 3sS 
adadu e l ege-ne- fa" 
how get . pl - 2 sS-CA 
" E  i , 
hey, 
ne 
you 
haya 
p lates 
wa 
those 
His wife asked, "Hey, how did you get those plates ? "  
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( 1 29)  e re 
we 
i ra -gonga 
tomorrow-become 
aj i - du-0 nye i - nomo 
esuwa ebe re kaa fa 
afternoon our game 
coOk-TS-SR eat-pl . inclusive . S  
be 
this 
Tomorrow afternoon we ( inclus ive )  wi l l  cook and eat this 
game of ours . 
Of course ,  wi thout the context it i s  impossible to know whether or not the 
deictic articles in the above examples were used exophorically. However , their 
context ( not given here for the sake of brevity) clearly indicates exophoric 
usage . 
As mentioned previously , there is a type of exophoric reference which 
does not refer to the physi cal environment per se . It is what Hal l iday and 
Hasan ( 19 7 6 : 18) call context of situation : " in instances where the key to 
the interpretaion is not ready to hand , in text or situation , the hearer or 
reader CONSTRUCTS a context of situation in order to supply it for himself" . 
( 12 7 ) - ( 129)  are all quotes of part of a dialogue between partic ipants in a 
traditional Erima narrative text . They il lustrate exophoric reference to both 
the physical environment and the context of s i tuation . For the father and son 
in ( 1 2 7 ) , wo makes exophoric reference to the physi cal environment .  But , s ince 
this is quoted speech in part of a narrative text , for the audience to whom the 
narrative was re lated , wo did not make exophoric reference to the physical 
environment .  The individual tel ling the story did not point someone out to the 
audience . Instead the audience must supply the context of situation from the 
text . They must imagine the situation based on that portion of the narrative . 
Thi s  type o f  reference occurs often in discourse ,  where the hearer must 
construct an appropriate context in order to interpret the referential item . 
Another example of exophoric reference to the context of situation is : 
( 1 30) fa i 
man 
nganononga 
two 
ne re 
they 
u l ate 
side 
wo 
there 
go 1 0-0 
walk-sR 
bo-dere goy-a- re .  Dog i a  u l ate onoufe . 
and- 3d go-rp- 3dS Dogia side like 
TWo men went walking (on the) distant side there . Like� 
(for example, from here to the other) side of Dogia (vil lage) . 
In ( 1 30)  the narrator uses wo in an exophoric way . wo has no anaphoric 
referent . The audience is not told where there i s .  The message communicated 
is that the two men went some di stance away from their village . To help the 
audience construct the context of situation, the narrator adds the piece of 
information that the distance involved was equivalent to the distance from 
where the audience was sitting to the village of Dogia . 
The following are examples o f  endophoric reference . ( 1 3 1 )  and ( 13 2 )  are 
speci fically anaphoric reference : 
( 1 31)  te i b i ta ro a fo a ro t uwa l anga yaf-a- i .  
possum big feet long branch on sit- rp- 3 sS 
nere t e i  wa e l ege- du-0 
they possum that get-Ts-sR 
faae-boro-wa-ne . 
butcher-complete ly-rp- 3pS 
bo-de muj u 
and- 3p flesh 
(A) large possum (with) long legs sat on a ( tree)  branch. 
They got that possum and then butchered its flesh thorougly . 
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( 13 2 )  . . .  fa i nomo s to r i  b e .  
man his story here 
This (was) the man 's story . 
( 132 )  occurs at the end of a narrative text , although it is not the closure 
device for the text . The deictic article be this has anaphoric reference to 
the entire preceding text . 
One function of the deictic article wa is to signal closure of a text 
when used in con j unction with the c l itics - fa and - nga : 
( 133 )  wa- fa-nga 
that-emphatic-just 
That (is) a U .  
A l l  Erima discourses are closed in this way . 
Turning now to cataphoric reference , only b e  is used to refer forward in 
text . Its most common cataphori c  usage i s  in the opening of a text , as in : 
( 134 )  
( 135 )  
agage be- fa fa i ete l aanga l a  haga 
story this- emphatic man a beach at garden 
In this story� 
Laanga ma tane 
Laanga vi llage 
Wa be-neufe : 
a 
that this- like : 
man got 
h i  i r i 
ocean 
(= planted) a garden at a 
t-a- i , nomo asa . 
get-rp-3 sS its narrative 
t -a- i . 
get-rp- 3sS 
beach. 
The story of Laanga vi l lage being taken by the sea is like this:  
be is also used cataphorically t o  introduce quoted speech as in : 
( 1 36) be l e  ete fe re l e- n i r-a- i be- neufe , " U r- a - r u !  
talk one additional say-3do- rp- 3sS this- like look-c-2dS 
He said an additional word to them like this� "Look! . . .  " 
Whenever be is used to introduce a quotation , - neu fe like mus t  also occur . 
" 
As has been seen , English and Erima are similar in that t ha t  and its 
equivalent wa cannot be used cataphorically . I f  it turns out that wo that , 
those , and there ( far distance) can occur endophorically , then a further 
dimension wil l  be present in Erima anaphoric reference . 
6 . 2  Ta i l -head l i n ka ge 
A feature common to discourse s tructure in many languages of Papua New 
Guinea i s  tai l -head linkage . A sentence wi l l  occur consis ting of a series of 
medial form clauses , followed by a final form c lause . When tail-head linkage 
occurs , the first clause or clauses in the next sentence will be a repetition 
of either the last clause of the preceding s entence , or the last few clauses 
of the preceding sentence , or a pro-verb which refers back to the last c lause 
or clauses . ( Parentheses around Erima indicate clause boundaries) : 
( 137 )  ( me-0 )  
come . down-SR 
( a fo-0 
leg-his 
( te-0)  
get-pl 
( ma tane 
vi l lage 
ta-0  
get-sR 
dag i -0 )  
tie-sR 
( owo-0  dag i - du-0 )  
arms-his tie-TS-SR 
man-a -ne )  . 
go. up-rp-3pS 
( man i -0)  
gO . Up-SR 
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( 1 38)  
( nebere 
their. pl 
( i nya-a- i )  . 
be-rp- 3 sS 
feta 
manhouse 
mo 
front 
wa 
there 
l a- nga  
at-emp 
ta f-0-a-ne-nga)  
put-TS-rp-3pS-DR 
They came down, tied his legs, tied his arms, then took him 
and went up to the vil lage . (They ) went up, hung (him) up 
in the front of their manhouse, and (there ) he stayed. 
Free translation : 
They came, tied his hands and legs, and then took him up to 
the vil lage . Upon arriving they suspended him in front of 
the manhouse, and there he stayed. 
( ma tane 
vil lage 
l a  ma i - 0 )  (wa 
at come . up-sR there 
l a  ega ko l i l  i - du-0 )  
at again circle-Ts-sR 
( man-a-ne )  . ( ko 1 i 1 i - d u-0 )  (man i -0 )  ( ega g i  - du-0 )  
go . up-rp-3pS circle-TS-SR gO . Up-SR again come . back-TS-SR 
( me- du-0 )  . . . 
come . down-TS-SR 
(They ) came up to (the ) vi llage, then circled there again and 
went up (away from the vil lage ) . Having circled, (they) then 
went up, came back again (and) having come (back) do�a (to the 
vil lage again and) 
Free transl ation : 
They came into the vil lage, circled the central part of the 
vi l lage and went back out. Then they returned to the vi llage 
again and . . .  
In ( 1 3 7 )  the last clause in the first sentence is repeated as the first clause 
of the second sentence ( i . e  • . . .  man-a-ne . Man i -0 ) . In ( 138)  the last two 
clauses of the first sentence are repeated as the first two clauses o f  the 
second sentence ( i . e .  ko l i l  i - du-0 man-a-ne . Ko l i l i - du-0  man i -0 . . . ) .  Note 
that when the final claus e of the preceding sentence is repeated in the second 
sentence , that final form clause becomes a medial form clause . The actual 
repetition involves the verb root . 
I t  is not always the case that tail-head l inkage is achieved by repetition 
of the last clause or clauses . Just as pronouns have traditional ly been 
described as substituting for nouns , so the verb ono- do . thus may function as 
a pro-verb , substituting for a clause , a s entence , or even a larger unit , 
providing tail -head l inkage : 
( 1 39 ) n e re magana h i  i r i  mou wa go l o-0-0 bo-de 
they chi ldren ocean shore there walk-To-sR and-3p 
l e-wa- ne , "Te i a ro ,  te i a ro" . 
say-rp- 3pS , possum big, possum big 
Ono-0-wa-ne-nga nere fa i h i  l ou 
do . thus-Ts-rp-3pS-DR they men good 
u re-du-0  l e-wa-ne , "H i l ou e te-nga" . 
see-TS-SR say-rp-3pS , good one-emp 
h i  l ou ma i - 0 
good come-SR 
The chi ldren walked there, (at) the ocean shore, and said, 
" (A)  big possum, (aJ big possum! " (They) having done thus, 
the bigmen came, saw it, then said, "Very good! " 
Free translation : 
----, 
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As the ohildren walked along the beaoh they saw a possum and 
shouted, "A big possum! A big possum! " Hearing their 
shouting, the men oame, looked at the possum and said, 
"Great!  " 
In ( 1 39 ) the pro-verb ono- substitutes for and refers back to the entire 
preceding sentence . 
One of the functions of thi s  tail -head linkage seen in the above examples 
is to provide cohesion between sentences by the repetition of lexical items . 
Another function is to slow down the rate at which new information is being 
introduced into the text . 
This tail -head l inkage has been briefly described as background for the 
following . In ( 1 37 ) - ( 1 39 ) the repeated clauses which initiate the second 
sentence of each example were clauses joined in a coordinate relationship via 
the clause chaining suffixes described in section 2 . 3 .  A different sort of 
tai l-head construction also can occur as exemplified by : 
( 14 0 )  umu ra , fa i ad i fa " Be 
here 
fa i 
man o ld man where . from 
ma i - ta , " 
oome-3ss. ip 
goy-a - re . 
go- rp- 3dS 
Goy - a - re 
go-rp- 3dS 
wa , 
that 
no 
he 
n e re 
they 
umege-(II -wa- re-nga 
frightened-TS- rp- 3dS-DR 
ya fa- g-a- i - nga 
sit-TS-rp- 3 sS-DR 
1 e-n i r -ao.  i , 
say-3dO- rp- 3sS 
"Ada i 
do . not 
umege-wa r u .  May-a- r u .  J i  we 
myself frightened-c- 2dS oome-C- 2dS I 
yafa-(II -ne" , n i r -a- i . 
sit-pr- lsS 3dO-rp- 3sS 
"This (is) an old man, (a) man who has oome from what plaoe ? ", 
(they said and) went (over to him) . Regarding that going of 
theirs, as he sat, they were frightened, then he said to them, 
"Don ' t  (be) afraid! Come here ! (It is) me sitting here ", (he 
said) to them. 
Free transl ation : 
"Where did this old man come from? "  they said, and then went 
over to him. Regarding that going of theirs, as he sat 
there they became frightened and then he said to them, 
"Don 't be afraid! Come here ! It 's just me sitting here ", 
(he said) to them. 
Note that tail -head linkage occurs with the sentence ending with goy-a - re go­
rp-3ds , and the one beginning with goy-a- re wa , which has been translated 
regarding that going of theirs in order to capture the topical i sation and 
nominali sation of the c lause functioning as head in the tai l -head l inkage . 
What must be kept in mind , however ,  is that in the Erima the verb goy-a- re i s  
not i n  a gerund form a s  in the English trans l ation . I t  is identical in form 
to the final verb in the sentence preceding it , i . e .  it is suffixed as a final 
form verb . And , as in the sentences examined in section 5 ,  thi s  clause is 
embedded in the head noun slot o f  a NP . Such NPs by virtue of being consti­
tuents of a tail-head linkage provide cohesion to the text . This cohesion i s  
both referential due t o  the anaphoric usage of the deictic article and lexical 
via repetition of the verbs . In addition , such a NP is topic of its sentence . 
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This is contrastive with tail -head linkage in which the head clause ( i . e . , the 
first clause of the second sentence) is in a coordinate relation with the next 
clause , in which case it is not the topic of the sentence : 
( 141 )  " B e  
here 
fa i umura , fa i 
man old man 
ad i fa 
where . from 
ma i ta" , 
come-3sS . ip 
goy-a- re .  Goy-0-a- re-n ga no yafa-g-a- i - nga . . . 
go-rp-3dS gO-TS- rp- 3dS-DR he si t-To- rp- 3sS-DR 
"This (is an) old man, (a) man who has come from what place ? ", 
(they said) and went (over to him) . They went (over to him) 
and then, as he sat . . .  
Free translation : 
"Where did this old man come from? "  (they said) and then went 
over to him. They went over to him and then, as he sat there 
In ( 14 1 ) , goy-0-a- re-nga merely serves a cohesive function , whereas in ( 140)  
goy-a- re wa has the additional function of topic ,  acting a s  the framework 
within which the propositions to fol low hold . Although at thi s point I have 
not completely analysed the structure of discourse in Erima , there is some 
evidence that a topicalised NP functioning as head in tail-head linkage s ignals 
an episode break . Thi s  is certainly true of one narrative text examined , but 
at present remains a tentative hypothes i s .  
Below are further examples o f  topicalised de finite NPs a s  constituents in 
tail-head linkage , including pro-verbs embedded in the head noun slot of 
topical ised NPs marked as de finite by the deictic article . In each case the 
topic NP also appears to s ignal the beginning of an episode . The examples are 
from the same text , and are sequential but not contiguous to each other in the 
text . Each one has several paragraphs separating it from the others : 
( 14 2 )  
( 14 3 )  
fa i e t e  no done gamu go l o-0-0  bo-na 
man a he jungle middle walk-To-sR and- 3s 
goy-a- i . Ono-wa- i wa haya dau r i  i tou 
go . rp- 3sS do. thus- rp- 3 sS that plate dauri god 
no go i -0 ye f i  l a  hamo i  fas i - g-a- i .  
he gO-SR adze with grubs pul l . out-repeatedly-rp- 3sS 
A nun went walking in the middle of the jungle. Regarding 
that going of his (topic) , the god of the dauri plate went 
(and) kept pul ling out grubs (from a tree) with an adze . 
Free translation : 
Once a man went walking deep in the jungle and this is what 
happened there : the god of the wooden plates was chopping 
away at a tree and getting grubs out of it.  And . , .  
Haya dau r i i tou  no  done gamu go i -g-a- i - nga 
plate dauri god he jungle middle gO-TO- rp- 3 sS-DR 
fa i nga 1 enga haya wa a u 1 e-du-0 bo-na 
man real plate those shoulder-TS-SR and- 3s 
nomo matane goy-a- i . Goy-a- i wa nomo 
his viL Lage go-rp- 3 sS go- rp- 3 sS that his 
ma ta 1 a- nga l ogos i -wa- i . 
house at- 3mp stack- rp- 3sS 
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As (the) god (of the) dauri plates went in (the ) middle 
(of the ) jungle, (the) real man shouldered those p lates 
and then went to his vi l lage . Regarding that going of 
his (topic) , he stacked them at his house . 
The god of the wooden plates went off deep into the jungle, 
and the man placed the plates on his shoulders and went back 
to his vi l lage . And this is what happened there : he stacked 
the plates in his house, and . . .  
( 144)  Nomo ye f i  te-{3 a u l e-du-{3 don e gamu goy-a- i .  
his adze get-sR shoulder-TS-SR jungle middle go-rp- 3 sS 
Goy-a- i  
go-rp- 3sS 
bo-na 
and- 3s 
wa , 
that 
haya 
p late 
dau r  i 
dauri 
i tou  
god 
no 
he 
hamo i 
gY'libs 
fas i -{3-{3  
pul l . out-TO-SR 
He took his adze, shouldered it, then went (to the) middle 
(of the jungle . Regarding that going of his (topic) , as 
the dauri plate god was pul ling out grubs . . .  
Free translation : 
With his adze on his shoulder, he went off into the middle 
of the jungle. And this is what happened: The god of the 
wooden plates was again pul ling out gY'libs from a tree, and 
( 14 2 ) - ( 144) are the only occurrences of tail-head l inkage in which the head is 
a topicalised NP in the narrative text about the god of the dauri plates . In 
( 14 2 )  the transition which occurs is that of moving from the introduction of 
the text to the main body . In ( 14 3 )  a change of setting occurs , as well as a 
change of participants . The man ' s  having s tacked the plates he had obtained 
from the god of the dauri plates resulted ultimately in dire consequences . 
The man ' s  brother sees the plates and wants to get some for h imself . ( 144) 
occurs when the man ' s  brother sets off to find the god and obtain plates for 
hims el f .  Again a change of setting and participants occurs . In the end the 
man ' s  brother is killed . This text has three episodes and each one is begun 
with tail-head linkage with a topicalised NP . This leads me to hypothesise 
that when a NP with an embedded final form clause i s  the head in a tail -head 
l ink , it is a signal that the sentence , paragraph , or l arger unit preceding it 
becomes the topic for the following episode and marks the beginning of a new 
episode . (Topic in this sense does not refer to the sub j ect matter , but rather 
the framework for the part of the dis course following it . )  
7 .  TOWARD A CLASS I F I CAT I ON O F  ER IMA ACCORDING TO THE L I  AND THOMPSON TYPOLOGY 
In forming l anguage typologies there are various classificatory systems 
possible . For example , languages may be classi fied as to whether the ob j ect 
occurs before or after the verb , as in Lehmann ( 1978) . However , a new typology 
has been proposed by Li and Thompson ( 19 76) based on the classification of 
languages as topic-prominent versus S Ubj ect-prominen t .  This sys tem yields 
four possibilities : topic-prominent ,  subj ect-prominent , both topic and sub j ect­
prominent , or neither topic nor sub j ect-prominent . 
Li and Thompson claim that for some languages a more ins ightful analysis 
results when the notion of topic i s  taken to be bas i c  to the language ( 1976 : 460) . 
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Such l anguages are presumably topic-prominent . The previous sections of this 
s tudy have illustrated Li and Thompson ' s  claim in that a more simplified and , 
I believe , insightful analysis o f  the deictic arti cles in not only Erima , but 
in the other three New Guinean languages examined results when the data are 
viewed from a topic-comment perspective . This perspective not only s implifies 
the analysis of the dei ctic artic les , but reduces the number of sentence types 
which mus t  be posited for these languages . 
The fact that the notion of topic results in a more ins ightful analysis 
in Erima suggests that Erima be examined to see i f  it is a topic-prominent 
l anguage . Li and Thompson list eight diagnostic characteristics o f  topic­
prominent l anguages . In thi s final section , Erima is examined in light of 
these characteristics in order to tentatively c lassi fy Erima according to the 
Li and Thompson typology . 
7 . 1  Su rface cod i n g  
The first characteristic o f  topic-prominent languages discussed by Li 
and Thompson is that of surface encoding . They state that in topic-prominent 
languages there will always be some sort of surface encoding for topics , such 
as sentence-initial posi tion or topic markers , whereas sub j ects may or may not 
be encoded in the surface s tructure . Such is the case for Erima . As has been 
seen in the preceding sections , topics in Erima are always indicated by posi­
tion , i . e . , they are the left-most NP . On the other hand , sub j ect NPs do not 
have a fixed pos ition in the sentence ( al though they normally occur before the 
object) , nor does some sort of a subj ect marker ( e . g .  a suffix or free morpheme ) 
occur with Erima sub j ect NPs .  A NP i s  determined to be subj ect by appealing 
to the semantics of the sentence and its agreement with the sub j ect person­
number suffixes of the verb . For example , in ( 14 5 )  and ( 146) below , 
( 14 5 )  fa i no yame babo wa r-a- i 
man he my brother hit-rp-3sS 
The man who hit my brother ( topic) > 
( 14 6 )  fa i no yame babo wa r-a- i 
man he my brother hit- rp-3sS 
The man who hit my brother sees me . 
wa- fa 
that- emp 
I see 
wa- fa 
him. 
that-emp 
j i u re -0-ne 
I see-pr-lsS 
j i ye r i e-0-na 
I see . lsO-pr-3sS 
the first NP ( L e ., fa i no yame babo wa ra i wa fa )  functions as topi c .  In ( 14 5 )  it 
i s  the ob j ect as topic ,  and ( 146)  it i s  the sub j ect as topic . Th e only surface 
differences between the two involve the verb . In Erima the verb meaning ' to 
see ' is suppletive , having nine forms according to the person ( first , second , 
thi rd) and number ( s ingular , dual , plural) of the obj ect . The obj ect NP in 
both ( 14 5 )  and ( 146) , therefore , is that NP co-referential with the verb root 
in person and number . The subj ect NP is that NP co-referential with the 
sub j ect person and number suffix of the verb . 
Topics in Erima have a di stinct surface coding , namely position , whereas 
sub j ect NPs do not . 1 2 
7 . 2  Pas s i ve construct i on s  
Whereas passive constructions are common i n  subj ect-prominent languages , 
they are not widespread in topic-prominent ones . ( Li and Thompson 19 7 6 : 467) . 
I n  Erima pass ive constructions do not occur at all . 
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7 . 3  ' Dummy ' s ubj ects 
Subj ect-prominent languages have ' dummy ' or ' empty ' sub j ects such as the 
English ' it '  and ' there ' as in ( 14 7 )  and ( 14 8 ) : 
( 14 7 )  I t  i s  ra i n i n g .  
( 14 8) There a re f i ve men wa l k i ng down the  road . 
Such examples show the primacy of the notion of sub j ect in sub j ect-prominent 
languages ; in these cases a subj ect is required even though it plays no semantic 
role ( Li and Thompson 1976 : 46 7 ) . 
' Dummy '  subj ects do not occur in Erima . A sentence such as ( 14 7 )  i s  
stated as : 
( 149)  yaage me-0-na  
rain come . down-pr- 3sS 
Rain comes down . 
other examples o f  Erima sentences which do not have ' dummy ' subj ects as in 
Engli sh are : 
( 1 50) 
( 1 51) 
( 1 5 2 )  
ha agugu i ny i -0-na  
p lace darkness is-pr- 3sS 
The place 
be l a  
here at 
It is hot 
pus i ete 
pussy a 
There is a 
is dark. or It is dark. 
ngaa s u  
hot 
here . 
haga l a  i n y i -0 - na 
garden at is-pr- 3sS 
cat in the garden. 
Except for ( 1 5 0 ) , the above examples are Erima equivalents of examples given 
by Li and Thompson . 
7 . 4  ' Doubl e '  s ubject 
Sentences with the so-called ' double ' sub j ect are , according to Li and 
Thompson , " the clearest cases of topic-comment s tructures " .  ( 19 76 : 468) . This 
is because both topic and subject co-occur and there i s  no selectional rel ation 
between the topic and the verb . Some o f  the exampl es they give are : 
( 1 5 3 )  s akana wa ta i ga o i s i i ( Japanese) 
fish top . red snapper subj de licious 
Fish ( topi c) , red snapper is delicious . 
( 1 54)  n� i ke s h� y�z i  d� · ( Mandarin) 
that tree leaves big 
That tree ( topic) , the leaves are big. 
( 1 5 5 )  ta tau teng  ( Mandarin) 
he head ache 
He has a headache . 
Li and Thompson believe that all topic-prominent languages have such s entences ,  
and that no pure sub j ect-prominent language does ( 1976 : 468) . 
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In Erima , ' double ' sub j ects do occur . Their most readily seen form i s  in 
predications involving body parts as was seen in the Mandarin example ( 1 5 5 )  
above . An Erima example is : 
( 1 56) no mo ra-0 ma i -0-na 
he head-his go . up-pr-3 sS 
He has a headache . Lit . He ( topic) � his head goes up. 
In cases such as ( 1 56) it may not be clear to someone not familiar with Erima 
or languages l ike it whether the pronoun no i s  coreferential with the sub j ect 
suffix of the verb until it i s  compared with sentences such as : 
( 1 5 7 )  j i  ( yame) mo ra- fe 
I my head-my 
I have a headache . 
ma i -0-na 
go. up-pr-3sS 
Lit . I ( topic) � my head goes up. 
The thing to note in ( 15 7 )  is that the sub j ect person-number suffix on the verb 
is third singular . This shows that j i  I is not the sub j ect , but rather mo ra ­
head is the sub j ect . j i  is clearly a topi c ;  it has no selectional relation 
with the verb , and it is not in agreement with the verb as far as person and 
number . ( I n  this example and the ones below , the pronoun j i  cannot be inter­
preted as a genitive for reasons given in note 9 . )  Other examples of ' double ' 
sub j ects are : 
( 1 58)  j i ogo- fe d i ge- ta 
( 1 59) 
I stomach-my climb. up-3sS . ip 
I am ful l .  Lit . I ( topic ) �  my stomach climbed up. 
j i age- fe 
I eye-my 
I forgot .  
d i ge-ta  
climb . up-3sS . ip 
Lit. I ( topic) � my eye climbed up . 
( 160)  j i a u  ya r i -0-na  
I liver hits . me-pr- 3 sS 
I fee l  compassion. Lit. I ( topic) � (my) liver hits me . 
Sentences such as ( 160) were a mystery to me for a long time . I t  appeared to 
be a type of passive construction meaning I was hit by my liver, yet other 
' passives ' could not be found . Viewing thi s  sentence from a topic-comment 
perpective has cleared up the problem , showing that it is not a passive at all . 
7 . 5  Con trol l i ng coreference 
Coreferential constituent deletion in topic-prominent languages is 
control led not by the subj ect,  but by the topic . Examples ( from Mandarin ) 
given by Li and Thompson ( 1976 : 469) are : 
( 1 61)  
( 1 6 2 )  
ne i ke s h u  , yez i da , s uoy i 
that tree leaves big so 
That tree ( topic) � the leaves are 
, . ne l 
that 
s uoy i 
so 
kua i 
piece 
That piece 
(the land) 
t i a n  daoz i 
land rice 
hen zh l q i an 
very valuable 
zhangde 
grow 
of land ( topic ) �  rice 
is very valuable.  
WQ bu  x Thuan 
I not like 
big� so I don ' t  like it .  
hen da , 
very big 
grows very big� so it 
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In both cases the deleted constituent has reference to the topic , not the 
subj ect . 
Unfortunately , I have no data at the present to show whether or not topic s  
control coreference i n  Erima . 
7 . 6  V-final  l anguages 
According to Li and Thompson and others ( 1976 : 4 70) , there i s  a tendency 
for topic-prominent language s to be verb- final . This i s ,  as has been seen , the 
case for Erima s ince it is a SOV language . 
7 . 7 Constrai nts on top i c  con st i tuents 
Topic-prominent languages have no constraints on what may be topic ,  whereas 
subjec t-prominent languages do . As an example showing such constraints , Li and 
Thompson give three Indonesian sentences ( 1976 : 4 7 0) : 
( 16 3 )  
( 1 64)  
( 16 5 )  
( 166) 
I bu anak i t u  membe 1 i sepa t u  
mother child that buy shoe 
That chi ld 's mother bought shoes . 
I bu anak i t u , d i a  membe l  i sepa t u  
mother child that she buy shoe 
That chi ld 's mother, she bought shoes . 
Anak i t u , i b u-nj a membe 1 i sepa t u  
chi ld that mother-pass . suffix buy shoe 
That child, his mother bought shoes . 
*Sepa t u  i t u , 
shoe that 
i b u 
mother 
anak 
child 
i t u  
that 
membe 1 i 
buy 
In the above Indonesian examples , the subj ect in ( 1 6 3 )  becomes topicali sed in 
( 164) , and the genitive of the subj ect in both of them become s topicali sed in 
( 1 65) . The obj ect , however , cannot be topicalised as seen in ( 166) . This 
l imitation of what may be topicali sed is a characteristic of sub j ect prominent 
languages .  
On the other hand , a s  can be seen from the fol lowing examples , there are 
no restraints in Erima as to which NP can be topicali sed : 
( 16 7 )  
( 168)  
( 169) 
( 1 70)  
magana wa- fa nomo anya s u  
child that- emp its mother shoe 
That chi ld 's mother bought shoes . 
i dada-wa- i 
buy- rp- 3 sS 
magana wa- fa nomo anya , no s u  
child that-emp its mother she shoe 
That child 's mother, she bought shoes . 
i dada-wa- i 
buy- rp- 3sS 
magana wa- fa ,  nomo anya s u  
chi ld that-emp its mother shoe 
That chi ld, its mother bought shoes . 
i dada-wa- i 
buy- rp- 3 sS 
su  wa- fa magana wa- fa nomo anya 
shoe that-emp chi ld that-emp its mother 
Those shoes, that chi ld 's mother bought (them) . 
i dada-wa- i 
buy- rp- 3 sS 
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Note that the ambiguity seen in ( 1 6 8 )  and ( 169) as to whether it is the 
genitive NP ( i . e .  yame magana)  that is topic , or the whole pos sessive NP 
( i . e . , magana wa- fa noma magana)  that is topic , is resolved by intonation . 
From my knowledge of Erima I bel ieve that all NPs in the language may be 
topicali sed whether they function as sub j ect , obj ect , indirect obj ect, location , 
or instrument .  S ince at the time of writing this section I do not have access 
to a native speaker , thi s  assertion i s  tentative . 
7 . 8  Bas i cness  of  top i c-comment sentences 
Regarding the basicness of topic-comment sentences in topic-prominent (Tp) 
languages ,  Li and Thompson ( 1976 : 4 7 1 )  state that 
. . .  perhaps the most striking difference between a Tp 
language and a non-Tp language i s  the extent to which the 
topic-comment sentence can be considered to be part of the 
repertoire of basic sentence types in the former but not 
the latter . 
Topic-comment sentences in topic-prominent languages are considered bas ic 
because they are not derived from any other sentence type ( 1976 : 4 7 1 ) . Although 
Li and Thompson concede that derivations can sometimes be formulated , they are 
not desirable since " the data which these Tp languages present are most naturally 
accounted for by taking the topic-comment sentences to be basic and not derived" . 
( 1976 : 4 7 1 )  . 
Assuming that topic- comment sentences are basic in Erima more naturally 
accounts for the features of the language than not as suming such . Thi s  was 
seen with the deictic articles and with sentences of the type exemplified by 
( 156) - ( 160)  in section 7 . 4 .  
A further il lustration of the explanatory power of taking topic-comment 
structure to be basic in Erima concerns pronominal copy , a feature of many 
Papua New Guinean languages in which a pronoun optionally follows a noun phrase 
and is coreferential with it . Graham Scott in his grammar of Fore has a section 
on pronominal copy in his discussion of Fore phrase structure . He states that 
" a  noun phrase may be fol lowed by its pronominal copy , a devise particularly 
used when the noun phrase is long . " ( 19 7 8 : 100) . One of his examples is : 
( 1 7 1 )  temen i nkaba : ae 
Temeni-oblique . case his . father he 
Temeni 's father is coming. 
kana-y-e 
come-he- indicative 
Note that Scott says the pronominal copy may occur ( i . e . , it is optional) and 
that it particularly occurs when the noun phrase is long . I would suggest that 
such ' long ' noun phrases are topics , their length due to embedded c lauses . 
This explains the pronominal copy - the pronoun is the sub j ect of the clause 
filling the comment s lo t .  I f  these cases of pronominal copy are indeed topic­
comment , Scott ' s  analysis could be s impl ified . The same holds for the analys is 
o f  Erima presented in Colburn ( 19 79 ) . In that analysis I posited an optional 
margin of pronominal copy for noun phrase structures . I now believe that data 
in which pronominal copy o ccurred were cases of topic-comment .  Consider the 
two sentences below : 
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( 1 7 2 )  yame babo um-a- i 
my brother die-rp- 3sS 
My brother died. 
( 1 7 3 )  yame babo no um-a- i 
my brother he die- rp- 3sS 
My brother ( topic ) , he died. 
Sentence s such as ( 17 2 )  and ( 1 73)  occur quite commonly . The difference in 
surface s tructure ( i . e . , the pronominal copy) demands explanation . That 
explanation , I have said , i s  topic-comment structure . In support of my claim 
that pronominal copy is a matter of topic-comment structure , consider ( 1 74) : 
( 1 74 )  j i  yame babo um-a- i 
I my brother di e-rp- 3sS 
I ( topic) , my brother died. 
In ( 1 74) the pronoun j i  func tions as topic .  Sentences such as ( 1 7 4 )  are heard 
quite frequently in di scussions regarding an Erima speaker ' s  fami ly . However ,  
an expression which has never been heard i s  ( 1 7 5 ) : 
( 1 7 5 )  * ( ? )  j i  yame 
I my 
I ( topic ) ,  my 
babo no 
brother he 
brother ( topic) , 
um-a- i 
die- rp- 3sS 
he died. 
I believe such a sentence as ( 17 5 )  cannot occur because two unrelated topics 
are encoded by it . If two or more NPs are topics of the same sentence , they 
must be coreferential and in an appositional relationship as in : 
( 1 76)  Topic Topic 
tere e l ebe magana n e re be , he i g-a-ne  
you. now chi ld they here arrive-rp- 3pS 
Topic Comment 
t e re u re-0-ya be , n e re i l a  onodu 
you. pl see . pr-2pS this they some like . this 
ada he i ge-0-de 
not arrive-pr- 3pS 
be , 
this 
These children here ( topic) , these (ones who) have arrived 
( topic ) ,  these (ones who) uou now see ( topic) , some of them 
did no t arrive like this . l� 
The assumption that topic-comment structure in Erima i s  basic solves many 
problems of analysi s  and s impli fies the grammatical description . In addition , 
I see no evidence that topic- comment sentences in Erima should be considered 
to be derived from some other sentence type . 
7 . 9  The c l a s s i fi cat i on of  Er ima 
Of the e ight characteristics of topic-prominent languages pos ited by Li 
and Thompson , Erima clearly has five of them : surface encoding of topi c ,  
' doubl e '  s ubjects , verb-final ordering, and l ack o f  passi ve constructions or 
dummy subjects . At present i t  is not known if topics control coreferential 
constituent deletion , and there is no evidence that topic constructions are 
derived from another sentence type . Finally , there does not appear to be any 
constraint on what can become a topic , though thi s  needs investigation . 
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In light of this , how then should Erima be clas s i fied? It definitely has 
evidence in favour of its being clas si fied as a topic-prominent language . 
However , I bel ieve that Erima is not a pure topic-prominent language and should 
be instead classi fied as both topic- and sub j ect-prominent . Although other 
reasons can probably be found , there are two features of Erima grammar which 
have been seen in earlier sections which establi sh the role of sub j ect in the 
language . These two features are verb seriali sation and switch reference . 
S entences with a series of coreferential clauses typically have a sub j ect 
tagmeme manifested only in the first clause . Furthermore , except in certain 
cases , with such sentences only the final clause will indicate subj ect person 
and number . In such instances , the interpretation of the sub j ect for each 
medial clause depends upon reference to the sub j ect tagmeme of the first clause 
( i f it is present) and/or reference to the sub j ect person-number suffix of the 
final clause as seen in : 
( 1 7 7 )  ne ma tane man i - du-0 
you vil lage gO. up-TS-SR 
g i - du-0 m-a- u .  
back-TS-SR come-C- 2sS 
You go up to the vil lage� 
(and) come (here) . 
l e- t u- d u-0  ega 
speak- 3so-TS-SR again 
then te l l  him (and) turn back 
( 1 78)  me-0  a fo-0 dag i -0 owo- 0  dag i - du-0 
come-SR foot- 3sP tie-SR hand- 3ss tie-TS-SR 
te-0 ma tane ta-0 man-a-ne . 
get-sR vil lage get-sR go . up-rp- 3pS 
They came, tied his feet, tied his hands, (and) then got 
him (and) went to (the) village . 
As stated above , the notion of subj ect is not only relevant in verb 
serialisation , but in,  of course , switch reference . Switch reference i s  
entirely dependent o n  the notion of subj ect since the sub j ect referent of each 
clause is monitored and each verb has a suffix indicating whether or not its 
sub j ect is coreferential with the next clause . Examples of switch reference 
were given in section 2 . 3  so will not be given here . 
My tentative conclusion , therefore , regarding the classification of Erima 
according to the Li and Thompson typology i s  that Erima i s  both topic and 
subj ect-prominent . 1 4 
Al though I have used Li and Thomspon ' s  criteria for determining whether 
a language is topic-prominent or sub j ect-prominent , I have reservations about 
certain features they claim are indicative of topic-prominent languages . 
Specifically, I question their assertion that a language that lacks pass ives 
and has a final position verb indicates that it is a topic-prominent language . 
Lehmann ( 19 7 8 : 2 2 )  s tates that the prominence of pass ives is a characteristic of 
SVO l anguages , and the lack of pass ives a characteris tic of SOY languages . Li 
and Thompson , as noted above , say that a characteristic of topic-prominent 
languages is that they tend to be verb-final . I f  thi s  is the case , then we 
would expect such l anguages to lack pass ives s imply because they are verb- final 
languages .  Therefore I regard Li and Thompson ' s  use of the lack of pass ives 
and final position of the verb to both be indicative of a topic-prominent 
language as being circular in reasoning . According to Lehmann we expect a 
verb- final language to lack passives , so how does a lack of pass ives indicate 
a topic-prominent language s ince topic-prominent languages are usually verb­
final anyway? 
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One feature , however , which I do believe i s  valid as an indicator of 
topic-prominent languages is that of dummy subj ects . Subj ects play such an 
important role in subject-prominent languages that a sub j ect is necessary even 
when it has no semantic content as in ' I t is raining ' .  
Li and Thompson ' s  typology is interesting and I think i t  is worth pursuing , 
although certain features which they l i st for topic-prominent versus subj ect­
prominent languages seem to be inconclusive . 
Finally , I want to call attention to an ass ertion which has been made by 
Longacre ( 1980 : 29)  that in establi shing a topic- versus sub j ect-prominent 
typology it is important to take into account the discourse types which topics 
occur in , and in comparing l anguages , there should be a consistency as to what 
discourse type is being examined in each of the languages .  Longacre bel ieves 
that except for embedded exposition , topics are rare in narrative discourses , 
but are a prominent feature of expository di scourses . There fore , if expository 
texts were examined in one language , but only narrative in another , the analyst 
might be l ed to believe one language was topic-prominent and the other not .  
Since I only recently have had access to Longacre ' s  articl e ,  I have not been 
able to pursue this c laim as far as Erima di scourse and topics are concerned . 
8 .  CONCLUS I ON 
Before actually beginning this study my goal was to discover why the Erima 
deictic articles seem to have so many functions and meanings . I also had hoped 
to determine the function and meaning of the clitic - fa ,  whi ch optionally 
occurs with the deictic articles in their non-locative function . Unfortunately,  
I still have no idea what - fa means or does in Erima . I am , however ,  satis fied 
that the deictic arti cles do not have as many meanings and functions as a first 
look indicates , or as some linguists have claimed . The deictic articles have 
been found to be constituents of topic- comment constructions .  They occur as 
the determiner in topicali sed NPs . 
A by-product o f  th is study has been evidence that the notion of topic­
comment is extremely productive in the analys i s  of the language . Not only does 
the notion of topic-comment s implify the analysis o f  the deictic articles , i t  
significantly reduces the number of sentence types that must be posited for 
the language . I believe that I now have a better grasp of the sentence leve l 
constructions o f  the language and have gained a good entry into level s  beyond 
the sentence . Future study will focus on a detail ed analys i s  o f  the function 
of topi cs in Erima discourse . Related areas which need inves tigation are the 
notions of givennes s ,  theme-rheme , and background versus foreground information . 
The fruitfulness of the application of the notion of topic-comment 
structure to the analysis of constructions composed of final-form clause plus 
deictic article in Erima , as well as the many characteristics which Erima shares 
with topic-prominent languages suggest that topic-comment may play an important 
role in S iroi , Wask i a ,  and Suena , as wel l as in other Papua New Guinea languages 
in which the deictic articles seem to have many functions and meanings . 
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ABBRE V I AT I ONS 
adv 
ARP 
CA 
det 
DR 
f 
F Cl 
hab 
HN 
ip 
loc 
Mar 
M Cl 
nom 
NP 
obj 
p 
pr 
pred 
pl 
B l  
B 2  
ern 
dep 
fu 
int 
ip 
Li 
0 
P 
pa 
c 
cd 
cond 
cs 
des 
E r i ma 
adverb 
axi s-relator phrase 
completed action 
determiner 
different referent follows 
future 
final clause 
habitual 
head noun 
immediate past tense 
locative 
margin 
medial clause 
nominaliser 
noun phrase 
obj ect 
past 
present tense 
predicate 
plural 
S i ro i  
Base 1 
Base 2 
clas s marker 
dependent 
future 
intention 
immediate past 
l ink 
obj e ct 
predicate 
past 
Was k i a  
connective 
connective , different sub j ect 
conditional 
connective , same sub j ect 
des iderative 
r 
RC 
subj 
rp 
SR 
TO 
TS 
lsP 
lsS 
2sS 
3dS 
3s0 
3sS 
2pS 
I 
II 
po 
pr 
rel 
S 
spec 
ld 
lp 
3s 
3d 
imp 
ps 
ls 
3s 
relator 
relative c lause 
subj ect 
remote past tense 
same referent fol lows 
temporal overlap 
temporal succe ss ion 
1st singular pos sessive 
1st person s ingular sub j ect 
2nd singular sub j ect 
3rd dual sub j ect 
3rd singular obj ect 
3rd singular sub j ect 
2nd person plural sub j ect 
zero morpheme 
pause 
final pause 
potential 
present 
relator 
subj ect 
specific clitic 
1st dual 
1st person plural 
3rd person singular 
3rd person dual 
imperative 
past s imple tense 
1st person s ingular 
3rd person s ingular 
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NOTES 
1 .  Each time I introduce a technical term I fol low the convention o f  under­
lining i t .  Subsequent occurrences of that term are not underlined . 
2 .  For a similar analys is see Kramsky 1972 : 18ff . Givan ( 19 7 6 : 1 57)  believes 
that in the Bantu languages of Africa also the definite article derived 
from demonstratives . 
3 .  I am us ing these terms in a way di fferent from Bloomfield ' s· ( 1 93 3 : 194)  
classi fication o f  resultant phrases . 
4 .  Throughout the paper , parentheses around Erima examples indicate c lause 
boundaries . 
5 .  Throughout the paper , in interlinear trans lations , a hyphen indicates 
morpheme boundaries , and two or more words conj oined by a period ( e . g .  
third . sing) indicate either that that item is a portmanteau morpheme as 
in u re- see . him , or that two or more words are required to render i t  into 
English . For example , the Erima verb root faga- requires two Engl ish 
words to translate it . Hence it is rendered as run. away . 
6 .  u re- in ( 15 )  changes to u r- in ( 16)  due to morphophonemic changes . A verb 
root ending in a vowel loses that vowel if the suffix fol lowing it is also 
a vowel .  
7 .  I t  i s  interesting to note that according to S chachter ( 19 7 3 : 2 5 ) , I l longgo , 
a Phil ippines l anguage , uses the lexeme ang as marker o f  both relative 
clauses and topics . This shows that the phenomenon that is the topic o f  
this paper may perhaps occur i n  other non-New Guinean languages .  
8 .  The tree diagrams which follow are no t to be taken as the phrase markers 
of trans formational grammar . They are merely convenient ways of presenting 
the structure of the examples given . 
9 .  In ( 87 )  and ( 88 ) , j i  I is not to be mistaken as being in a genitive 
relationship with the noun fo llowing i t .  Thi s  is seen by su ch examples 
as : 
j i  yame 
I � 
j i  yame 
I � 
ogo- fe 
stomach 
babo 
brother 
d i g-a- i 
climb . up- rp- 3 sS 
um-a- i 
die - rp- 3 sS 
I am ful l .  
I, � brother died. 
In these examples the pronoun j i  clearly is not in a genitive re lationship 
with the noun following i t .  
10 . This would include differences in tense . 
11 . One case does occur in a text that an Erima speaker transcribed for me . 
This was the first text he had ever transcribed and he occasionally makes 
mistakes in his transcription . S ince I do not have acces s to a native 
speaker or the tape of the text at thi s  time , I cannot confirm whether wo 
is correct in the text or not . 
1 2 . I t  can be argued , however ,  that a form of surface encoding of the sub j ect 
takes place in agreement between the subject NP and the sub j ect person­
number suffixes of the verb . My point , however ,  is that there is no way 
to identify the sub j ect NP by its position in a clause or by some sort of 
a case marker occurring with the sub j ect NP . 
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1 3 .  This sentence makes no sense without the context . I t  comes from a text 
regarding male initiation . The leader is saying , "Now you see they are 
men . Some of them came to the initiation not as men , but as children" . 
The onodu like . this refers to their manhood . 
14 . Another language which has been classi fied as both topic- and subj ect­
prominent is Japanese . ( c f .  Li and Thompson 1976 . )  
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IMONDA P ART-O F-WHOLE MARKING 
w .  S e iler 
1 .  INTRODUCT ION 
This article l is examining the role of the suffix - 1  in Imonda , a Papuan 
language of the West Sepik province . 2 Thi s  suffix is hard worked in the 
l anguage , fulfilling a number of functions one of which is that of part-of­
whole marking. Be fore delving into a detailed examination of the various uses 
of - 1 , I will briefly mention the most important typological characteristics 
of the l anguage . 
Like many other Papuan languages Imonda is h e avily verb orientated . 
Subject , ob ject , recipient , benefactive , possessor and accompanier NP are 
cross-referenced on the verb . Thi s  extensive agreement marking helps keep 
track of NPs in discourse where they are ' freely ' del eted . Clauses often 
consist of nothing else but a verb . A covert noun-classification system by 
means of verbal prefixes ( arisen from a reinterpretation of serial verbs ) 
serves the same purpose as the cross-re ference marking . In contrast to the 
verb , the NP is comparatively s imple . There is no concord or number marking . 3 
The function of NPs in the clause is indicated by means o f  case markers which 
follow the last word of the NP . Case markers may themselves be fol lowed by 
topic or question suffixes . 
On morphosyntactic grounds Imonda stems can be divided into three maj or 
classe s : verbs , adverbs and nominal s .  All nominals may act as head of a NP 
and may host case marking . 4 Nominal s are themselves subdivided into adjectives,  
kinship terms , noun s , pronouns and quantifiers . 
2 .  TH E OCCURRENCE OF - 1  W ITH NOMI NALS 
All non-derived adj ectives end in - 1 : 
ebes- 1 good h u te- 1 
ku 1 5- 1  old e fs - 1  
neme- 1 new t i t - 1  
se- 1 sharp f5ku- 1 
m i - 1  b lunt gege- 1 
short S 
ftat 
ignorant 
ripe 
white 
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With some adj ectives - ]  occurs obligatorily , whil e  with others it i s  optional : 
( 1 )  mena hu te ( - ] )  
road short-NoM 
a short road 
( 2 )  O f ] o  se - 1  
knife sharp-NoM 
a sharp knife 
All adj ectives , however ,  lose their - 1  when they are suffixed with -nam 
to derive an adverb or when they occur in predicative position with the pro­
verb fe make , do , used as an existential verb : 
hu te- ] > short 
se- ] > sharp 
hute-nam > short 
se fe > sharp 
In addition to adj ectives , - ]  occurs wi·th a great many nouns which denote 
a part of a whole , or which are otherwise ' relational ' .  The se are di scussed 
here in the following categori es : body parts , kinship terms and other cases . 
2 . 1  Body parts 
If the body part is linked to its pos sessor by means of the posses sive 
marker -na , then it occurs with - ]  where the possessor is [ -Human ) and without 
- ]  where 'it is [ +Human ) : 
( 3 )  ehe-na ta ( * ta- l )  
3 -POS hair 
his hair 
( 4 )  tetoad-na ta - 1  ( * t a )  
bird -pos feather-NOM 
bird feathers 
In a compound construction , however ,  - ]  must not occur : te toad ta ( * ta- l )  bird 
feathers . 
Human body parts appear with a final - ]  when they are used as obj ects : 
( 5 )  ome - ]  te l a  - ]  -m fa- i - uag l - n i -n  
vagina-NoM husband-NOM-GL CL-LNK-go -BEN- PST 
They took her vagina to her husband. 
A few body parts have developed a meaning di fference between the form with - 1  
and the one without it : 
ekuko faeces vs . ekuko- l bowe ls 
te ] p urine vs . tel po- l b ladder ( final -0 i s  reduced or 
completely eliminated in the short form) 
taf b lood vs . tafo- l skin (same vowel reduction ) ( to fo- ] is 
the form consistently given on elicitation , but in connected 
speech to f can also be heard) 
i m ( - u )  anus vs . i mu- ] last part of digestive tract 
n i h  body vs . n i h - l  meat 
ama pubic area vs . am5- 1 buttocks 
2 . 2  K insh i p  terms 
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Kinship terms are clearly relational and a l l  end i n  - I . In contrast to 
body parts ,  however ,  they must occur with - I  if posse ssed : 
( 6 )  ka- na d i  - I  
1 -POS younger brother-NOM 
my younger brother 
As terms of address they shed their - I : a fa ! mother! 
Notice the difference between ago woman and ago- I wife . 
In the same category as kinship terms belong the two words for ghos t ,  
soul , spiri t ,  devi l ,  i . e .  s ugo and sebuhe : 
( 7 )  sebuhe ha- p i a -n  
ghost MO-come-PST 
A ghost came. 
A ghos t  i s  a dead person ' s  soul that appears in human shape . In example ( 7 ) it 
i s  immaterial whose soul it is ; it i s  s imply an enemy . But i f  it is posse s sed , 
then : ehe-na sebuhe- I his soul .  
2 . 3  Other cases  
Obj ects which are perceived as being part of a whole generally end i n  - I . 
This is especially true of parts o f  trees and plants but to some extent also 
of man-made obj e cts . I f  such par"ts occur as NP heads , they must have - I : 
ke l a- I  
pe l a- I 
mofo- I 
aga- I 
branch 
root 
fruit 
handle 
I f  they occur as the second part of a compound, then the - I  is dropped ;  so for 
instance with t i  tree or udo ne tbag : 
t i  ke l a  
t i  pe l a 
udo aga 
branch 
root 
netbag handle 
Where a po sses sive paraphr.ase is possible the pos sessed part must have - I , so 
for instance : t i -na  ke l a- I .  These i tems are therefore exactly parallel to 
[ -Human ) body parts , as di scussed above . 
The nouns pel a- I root or ke l a - I  branch refer to parts of the noun t i  tree . 
Here the actual l exeme s for the whole and for the parts are di fferent . There 
are however a few cases where the part i s  referred to by the same lexeme as the 
who l e ,  but with the suffix - I . Thi s i s  so in the case of some fruits , where 
the - I  form refers to the edibl e  part of the frui t :  
sa  coconut vs . 
fo banana vs . 
sa- I 
fo- I 
coconut meat 
edib le part of banana 
But it also occurs with other nouns : 
t i  tree t i - I  tree trunk 
In the above examples , and in most instances quite generally , there is a 
part-whole relation . But there are other cases where there is only a relation 
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' of some sort ' , such as in the following example where the first stem in the 
compound indicates the cause of the second stem : 
( 8 )  fa l ma l or : fa l -na 
spear soar 
spear scar 
-POS 
ma l - I  
-NOM 
Let us now look at a few nouns that do not normally display the - I  
alternation : 
i e f house 
pa fe i a  stone 
sapoh tobacco 
atha  sugarcane 
mena  road 
ud6 netbag 
All of the above and countless others have the characteristic that they are 
not typically part of something e lse . With the last item , ud6 netbag, this was 
true at l east until European culture began to intrude . At that stage people 
were introduced to trousers and pockets and , in extension , ud6 started to be 
used to refer to pocke t .  But a s  pocket i s  typically a part of a whole , ud6 
was transferred into the - I  category . 
Another exce llent example that i llustrates the re lational character o f  - I  
i s  provided by po water . When po is used to refer to general water , rain or 
creeks it has no - I . When it refers to wound water ( i . e .  suppuration ) or 
cooonut water it does end in - I . 
I t  appears that theore tically any noun may be suffixed with - I  when it 
becomes relational . This becomes apparent where someone ' s  soul as sumes the 
shape of an animal or , infrequently , any physical obj ect : 
( 9 )  a i a  -na ko i - I  
father-pos cassowary-NoM 
father 's cassowary, i . e .  father in the shape of a cassowary 
In a s imple possessive relationship there is no - I : a i a-na ko i father 's 
cassowary, i . e .  the one he looks after. 
2 . 4  Adj ec ti ves versus part-of-whol e  nouns 
From the foregoing discus sion it i s  clear that there i s  a close parallel 
between adj ective s and noun s . Nevertheless they are equally clearly di stinct 
on semantic and syntactic grounds . While both adj ectives and nouns may head 
a NP , only the latter may do so felicitously in an ' out-of-the-blue ' context : 
( 1 0 )  sapoh ( *ebes- I )  ka-m fa- a i  - h  - u  
tobacco (good-NOM) 1 -GL cL-give-REC-IMP 
Give me tobacco ( *the good one) ! 
Syntactically , adj ectives are distinguished from nouns on the following 
basis . First , they may not be pos sessed : 
( 1 1 )  ago - i ane i - na / *ebes - I  -na  udo 
women-NPL -POS! good-NOM-POS netbag 
the ne tbag of the woman/*the good one 
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Second , adj ectives di f fer from part-of-whol e  nouns by their inability t o  form 
a posses sive paraphrase : 
( 1 2 )  ko i a l e  
cassowary egg 
cassowary egg 
( 13 )  ko i k u l 5 
cassowary old 
an old cassowary 
( 14 )  ko i -na  a l e- I 
cassowary-pas egg-NoM 
cassowary egg 
( 1 5 )  *ko i -na  ku 1 5- 1  
cassowary-PaS old -NOM 
an old cassowary 
Third , part-of-whole nouns in a compound may not end in - I , whereas 
attributive adj ectives either must have - I  ( e . g .  ebe s - I good) , or may have it 
( e . g .  ku 1 6- 1  old) . Fourth , the pro-verb fe make , do may only be used as an 
existential verb with certain adj ectives , yet never with nouns : 
( 1 6 )  ebes fe- f  
good do-PRS 
it is good 
( 1 7 )  * tof  fe- f  
door dO-PRS 
it is a door 
3 .  NOMI NAL I SAT I ON 
In addition to f unctioning as a marker of part-of-whol e  nouns and adj ec­
tives , - I  also derives nominal s  from adverbs and verbs . 
3 . 1 Adj ecti va l  i sa t i on 
Verbs may be turned into adj ectives by suffixing - I  to the stern . Intransi­
tive verbs derive adj ectives that correspond to Engli sh pre sent participles 
while transitive verbs derive adj e c tives that corre spond to Engl ish past 
participles : 
A :  Intransitive verbs : 
i a ha 
tag l a  
die > i aha- I dying 
go round > tag l a- I  
sick 
walking 
This is not a freely productive process and tho se verbs that may take - I  
have to be listed in the lexicon . There are also cases of seriali sed sterns 
that may undergo adj ectivalisation : 
tag l a- sa i h5 go round-enter, i . e .  toddle > tag l a - s a i h6- 1 toddling 
These derived adj ectives behave l ike primary adj ectives in every respect ; for 
instance , they may take case marking but may not be modified by adverbs : 
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( 18 )  mod kus i - puho - I  - i a 
plenty gather-come Up-NOM-CAU 
Because of the many people who gathered, 
pe l  ade i a  se e - fe- i - me 
ICL work NEG DL-do-PST-NEG 
we did not do any work . 
( 1 9 )  *mod om kus i - puho - I  - i a 
plenty yesterday gather-come up-NOM-CAU 
because of the many people who gathered yesterday 
( 2 0 )  mod om kus i - puho - fan 
plenty yes terday gather-come Up-PER 
Plenty of people gathered yes terday . 
B :  Transitive verbs : 
Transitive verbs derive adj ectives very productively : 
teta pu i s  cut meat > teta pu i s - I  the cut meat 
t i  he chop a tree > t i  he- I a chopped down tree 
sapoh kek l fe rol l  a smoke > sapoh kek l fe- I a rol led smoke 
Derived adj ectives behave like ordinary adj ectives : 
( 2 1 )  u i s a fo uo l - I  - i a  po feha- I oh - f  
crocodile shoot-NOM-CAU water fal l-DUR-PRS 
It keeps raining because they shot a crocodi le .  
(because of the shot crocodi le) 
Derived adj ectives may also head a NP : 
( 2 2 )  ka ka- f  - na uo l - I  - fa ka ma i m  fa-ne - f  
1 1 -EMP-POS shoot-NOM-TO 1 anyway CL-eat-PRS 
The prey shot by myse lf I eat anyway . 
3 . 2  C l ausal  NPs  
Goal NPs of motion verbs and benefactive o r  obj ect NPs of certain verbs 
may consist of a clause . As far as the former are concerned , there are three 
s trategies to mark the verb of the goal clause . It may be suffixed with the 
combination of locative and goal markers , whi ch i s  the usual way of marking 
goal NPs : 
( 2 3 )  tob to soh - i a  -m ka uag l - f 
fish search-LOC-GL 1 go -PRS 
I am going to search for fish . 
Alternatively , the verb may be nominali sed with - I  and then further suffixed 
with the goal marker : 
( 2 4 )  tobto soh - I  -m ka uag l - f 
fish search-NOM-GL 1 go -PRS 
I am going to search for fish . 
The third option is for the goal marker to be directly suffixed to the verb 
stem : 
( 2 5 )  tobto soh -m ka 
fish searoh-GL 1 
I am going to searoh 
uag l - f 
go -PRS 
for fish .  
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In the aDove example all three possibilities are equally possible , without 
any meaning di fference . The nominal i sed version is unmarked and always possible 
whereas the other two constructions may or may not be acceptable depending on 
the verb . There is also some variation among speakers in thi s  respect . Here 
are two other examples featuring the construction involving the nominaliser - I :  
( 26 )  po l nehe - I  -m uag l - f 
fenoe oonstruot-NOM-GL go -PRS 
I am going to bui ld a fenoe . 
( 2 7 )  no  - I  u l o  - I  -m  a t  
seed-NOM p lant-NOM-GL COM 
He has gone p lanting seeds . 
uag l - n 
go -PST 
A very small number of non-motion verbs may take a clausal benefactive or 
obj ect NP . As is the case with all c lausal NPs , it usually consists only of a 
verb or a verb and its obj ect . The verb i s  nominal ised and further suffixed 
with the goal marker . Of the following examples the first two show benefactive 
clausal NPs and the third one i s  an instance of an obj ect c lause : 
( 2 8 )  ha- p i a  - I  -m 0 - fna 
MO-oome-NOM-GL say-PRo 
He was talking of ooming . 
( 2 9 )  oh-ne i f l a- f i a - I  -m ka t i t  fe- f  
PX-SRC CL -get-NOM-GL 1 ignorant do-PRS 
I do not know how to get this out . 
( 30 )  mena ade i a  fe- I -m fe- f  
road work do-NOM-GL do -PRS 
He is about to do some work on the �oad. 
( fe plus c lausal ob j ect = be about to ) 
3 . 3 Adverbs 
Adverbs are defined as those non-verbal items that may take a ffixation but 
not case marking . However , they may be nominal i sed with - I  and then accept 
case marking . The following three examples show nominal i sed adverbs in a 
reduced conditional clause suffixed with the locative marker - i a  (example ( 31 »  
and a s  beneficiaries o f  the verb say , suffixed with the goal marker -m (examples 
( 3 2 )  and ( 3 3 » : 
( 31 )  
( 32 )  
togo- I - i a  - fa ka 
thus-NOM-LOC-TO 1 
If so� I wi ll go . 
nomot ne ade i a  
uag l 
go 
fe- I -m 
fe- f  
do-PRS 
0 - fna 
before 2 work do-NOM-GL say-PRO 
Before you were talking about doing work 
i a uo ha i fo aua i a - I  - m  0 - f  
now again no -NOM-GL say-PRS 
and now you say no again . 
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( 33 )  om - ]  -m 0 - fna 
yesterday-NOM-GL say-PRO 
I was talking about yesterday . 
4 .  SECON DARY OCCURRENCE O F  - 1  WITH NOMI NALS 
The primary use of - ]  with nominals is that of an adj ective and part-of­
whol e  marker , as discussed above in 2 .  In addition to this , it also ful fils 
other syntactic functions on nominals , as is shown in the fol lowing sections . 
4 . 1  ' As '  
A productive syntactic process i s  the suffixing of nouns with - ] , resulting 
in the meaning of ' as ,  in the shape or function of what the noun refers to ' .  
For reasons unknown the goal marker -m i s  further suffixed to - ]  in almost all 
case s :  
( 34 )  ka-m na - ]  -m  h i - u  
( 35 )  
I -GL sago-NOM-GL cut-IMP 
Fe U me as a sago tree ! 
ka-m 
I -GL 
Be our 
te l a  - ]  - ]  -m ] oh -n - u -e 
husband-GL -NOM-NOM stand-BEN/NS-IMP-D 
husband (stand up for us as a husband) ! 
(The first instance of - ]  marks the noun as relational . )  
( 36 )  i f  t a  - ]  -m  pot-eha-n 
breadfruit head-NOM-GL CL -put-PST 
He put a breadfruit as head. 
( 37 )  nomot t i he -na  -ba , teh - ] -m 
( 38 ) 
before tree cut-PST-TO firewood-NoM-GL 
Having chopped down the tree earlier3 
ago a t  f - i a -n  
women COM cL-get-psT 
the women have col lected it as firewood. 
ed-ne i -m ago - ]  - ]  -m 
PX-SRC-GL woman-NOM-NOM-GL 
He took her as his wife . 
f - i a  - fan 
cL-take- PER 
(The first instance of - ]  marks the noun as relational : ago woman > ago- ] 
wife .  ) 
In the above examples the occurrence of the goal marker -m is obligatory . 
With p i a  come and p uho come up it is optional : 
( 39 )  s a ]  i - ]  ( -m) ha-p  i a - fan 
bandicoot-NoM ( -GL) MO-come-PER 
He came as a bandicoot .  
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4 . 2  P ronouns and proper nouns 
Personal pronouns and proper nouns may be suffixed with - I  and again 
further with the goal marker -m,  deriving as X 's where X is the referent of 
the nominal : 
( 40)  sa mug6 
coconut one 
ka - I  -m 
1 -NOM-GL 
"Put a coconut as mine ! "  
p6t-eha- u 
CL -put-IMP 
Note that ka- I -m is not the bene ficiary of the verb and there is no number 
agreement .  This is in contrast to the following,  where the -m marked NP is 
the bene ficiary and is therefore cross-referenced on the verb : 
( 4 1 )  sa mug6 ka-m p6t-eha-na -u  
coconut one 1 -GL C L  -put-BEN-IMP 
Put a coconut there for me ! 
Another example : 
( 4 2 ) 6h-ne i be- f  - I  -m 
PX-SRC 2 -EMP-NOM-GL 
Carry this as yours ! 
4 . 3  N umeral s 
p6t- i - uag l - u 
CL -LNK-go -IMP 
The obj ect in Imonda is formally defined on the basi s  of case marking and 
cross-reference marking . Apart from the ' ordinary ' obj ect , there is a second 
type of obj ect . Thi s  is formally marked like an obj ect but is semantically 
clearly peripheral and does not belong to the verb frame . I t  indicates the 
frequency of the event or action expres sed by the verb . This ' pe ripheral 
obj ect '  is ordinarily not case marked . The numeral sab I a  two , however ,  when 
functioning as a peripheral obj ect ,  ordinarily adds the combination of 
nominal i ser plus goal marker : 
( 4 3 )  sab I a- I -m ka 
two -NOM-GL 1 
I went twice . 
uag l - ua l - n 
go -DL -PST 
5 .  OTHER  US ES O F  THE NOMI NAL I SER  
There are two more uses o f  - I  that must b e  mentioned. First , a n  ascripti ve 
predicate may consist of any nominal i sed part of speech ( apart from particles)  
which i s  further suffixed with the goal case marker .  In rough terms this 
construction may be glossed as ' destined to be what i s  referred to ' :  
( 4 4 )  
( 4 5 )  
abu - I  fo 6h- fa , 
ripe-NoM banana PX-TO 
This is a type of banana 
destined to ripen . 
abu - I  - I  - m  
ripe-NoM-NOM-GL 
that is eaten when ripe, it  is 
pon ne-m ha i f6 
hunger 2 -GL again 
Are you hungry again ? 
ha -f -me? 
affect-PRS-Q 
ha - I  -m -huef  
affect-NOM-GL-EMP 
Bound to be hungry . 
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Second , there are certain adverbs that end in - 1 -m :  
mag - l -m why (mag  one , another one ) 
l ohnam- l -m complete ly ( l ohnam does not occur independently) 
snopo- l -m we l l  ( s nopo does not occur independently) 
i os pos-l -m deceptive ly ( i os pos fe to deceive ) 
anuo- l -m / anuok- l -m / anuo often 
6 .  CONCLUS I ON 
As has become apparent from the foregoing discussion , the suffix - 1  is of 
considerable importance . I t  functions as a part-of-whole marker on nouns , i t  
marks all adj ectives , it functions as a nominal iser and has secondary functions 
on nominals . At least some of the other languages of the Waris family feature 
a cognate morpheme with roughly the same sort of functions . The languages for 
which thi s has been veri fied are Wari s ,  Daonda , Simog , Punda and Sowanda . More 
research is needed to ascertain whether thi s  highly interesting feature is 
confined to the Waris l anguage family or whether it also occurs in the other 
l anguage famil i es of the Border S tock , of which the Waris family is a member . 
ABBREV I AT I ONS 
BEN benefactive NP noun phrase 
CAU causal NPL non-plural 
CL classifier NS non-singular 
COM completive PER perfect 
D distance POS possessive 
DL dual PRO progress ive 
DUR duration PRS present 
EMF emphatic PST past 
GL goal PX proximity 
ICL inclusive Q interrogative 
IMP imperative REC recipient 
LNK l ink SRC source 
LOC locative TO topic 
MO motion 1 first person 
NEG negative 2 second person 
NOM nominali ser 3 third person 
NOTES 
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1 .  I wish to thank Jeff Siege l  for comments on thi s  paper . 
2 .  Imonda is a Papuan l anguage spoken by approximately 2 7 5  people in the West 
Sepik Province of Papua New Guinea . It belongs to the Waris family of 
languages which straddles the border with I rian Jaya , at present a province 
of Indonesia . Wordlists have been collected and partly published of all of 
the Waris l anguages ( for references see Voorhoeve 1971 and 197 5 ;  Laycock 
1 9 7 3 ) . The only in-depth study to date on aspects of any of the Waris 
languages i s  by Brown ( 19 8 1 ) . 
3 .  A handful of human nouns show non-singular marking by means of the suffix 
- i ane i , which is otherwise used as the source case marker . 
4 .  With the exception o f  intensi fiers ( a  subgroup of adj ective s ) , which may 
not occur as head , but may receive case marking . 
5 .  The transcription uses IPA symbol s  with the exception of h ,  which stands 
for the ve lar fricative x ,  and the following vowels : 
, 0 = ;)  (5 = D e = E: e = a a = al 
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